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Luxembourg, 2 JANUARY 19# 
liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1155: 
p.i -On Jan 1st : lo% out iri duties within EEC - end of all quota restrictions-
first move towards the CET for farm goods. 
p.2/4 - Move to the second stage : list of results achieved and problems to be 
solved in the farm policy negotiations. 
p.4 - German cabinet to debate common farm policy tomorrow at an extraordinary 
session. 
- Agreements and monopolies : first set of regulations adopted. 
p.5 - Equal pay for men and women : the terms of the compromise. 
p.6 - Parliamentary question on the film industry. 
- OECD study of the economy of Iceland 
*In~ Bulletin No 2515 
p.l - British membership of ECSC : negotiations may start in February 
- Composite price : 35.17 doll./ton 
p.2 - French Coal imports in 1961 slightly up on the previous year 
p. 3 - Transport : German government makes known its intentions regarding the 
application of reoommandation 1/61 
- Energy policy : parliamentary committee to meet workers' representatives. 
* See over Worth thinking about 
This sheet Is sent without obligation to those to whom it moy be of interest ond may be freely cited. 
Luxembourg. 3 JANUARY 1962 
liE In to-day's COMMON MAP.KET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1156: 
p. 1 -Move to the second stage : the points to be tackled tomorrow in the farm sector. 
- Eurosyndlcat Index : 0.11% increase last week. 
p. 2 - U.S. - Six tariff problems : meetings at the end of this week. 
- Italy moves towards full convertibility of the lire. 
p. 3 - EEC -Denmark : the Six ask for further and more detailed information. 
-Nuclear liability : OEEC countries likely to take part in drafting the complementary convention. 
p. 4 - Renewal of the AOT s- EEC association : experts prepare for the meetings of the working parties, 
- Tax harmonisation : the report of the Fiscal and Financial Committee will be ready in a week or two4 
- Spokeman's group of the EEC Commission : new appointments. 
-Consultations on the Italian economy and European integration. 
p. 5 • OECD : the American economic revival will continue in 1962. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2516 : 
p. 1 ·Sale price of rolled steels : French firms have an edge over others in all the main markets. 
p~ 2 • H.A. research policy : suggestions made by the research sub-committee of the Consultative Committee. 
• Belglal'l Coal Directorate : M. Evalenko appointed President. 
p. 3 ·Iron ore : the Lorraine deposits sufficient for another 70 or 80 years. 
• Italian steel output rising. 
·Pig prices : change in the rebate system for German foundry pig-iron. 
liE ••• and in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
• Programme of the January session of the E.P .A. 
·Consultative Assembly session : agenda for January 17 1 18. 
·GATT : Mr. Gundelbach succedes M. Jean Royer. 
liE See over : A reply awaited. 
Luxemboura. 4 JANUARY 1962 
liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1157: 
p. 1 -Ireland : preliminary meeting with the Six on January 18th. 
p. 1-2 -Move to the second stage : EEC Council agrees on a programme of worlc and solves certain problems. 
p. 1 - Eurosyndlcat: 167,26 (+ 0,11%). 
p. 2 - Eurofrlcon parliamentary contacts : meeting of the Permanent Committee next week in Abidjan. 
p. 3 - Industrial medeclne ond social services for mlgront worlcers : the work of the EEC Commission. 
p. 4 - Emergency old to Somalia : EEC Council grants three million B.frs. 
-Wood-working machinery : an inventory of European output. 
p. 5 - Interpenetration. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2517 : 
p. 1 - H.A. floats debenture loan In Luxembourg. 
-Composite price rises to 37.83 dolL/ ton. 
p. 2 -Steel estimates : output in the first quarter of 1962 should reach 17.4 million tons. 
p. S -Slight decrease in the number of foreign workers in ECSC industries. 
-The problem of wages and Christmas bonuses in the Belgian coalmines. 
- Consultative Committee : M. Conrot likely to be next chairman. 
- Belgian Coal Directorate : all the members appointecL 
-Court of Justice : public hearings in the Ruhr case on Feh. 1. 
liE See over: What Is a Directorate to do If not direct? 
No 275 Luxembourg, 5 JANUARY 1962 
liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1158: 
p. 1-2 -Move to the second stage : EEC Council continues its work - further problems settled, negotiations on others at both 
technical and politicallevela. 
- Quarterly business cycle report : EEC Commission suggests speeding up the application of the Treaty<, keeping wage 
increases within bounds, and encouraging competition. 
p. 4 - Effects of the Common Market on Belgian firms. 
-A resolution on incorrect use of the title Chamber of Commerce. 
- EFTA: Mr Krag becomes Chairman of the Council. 
• Italy has highest rate of economic expansion. 
p. 5 - E.I.B. loan to Electricite de France for the network in Brittany. 
- EEC ·U.K. negotiations : delegations to meet again on January 10 - a Canadian delegation to be present. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2518 : 
p. 1 - Steel estimates for the first quarter : pig-iron and raw materials. 
-Ad hoc Committees on Pig-iron and Scrap : COCOR to look into the problem of freeing imports of low-quality scrap, 
p. 2 - Social problems : TU representatives will no longer take part in the working party on wage of the Belgian Mines' 
Council. 
• M. Albert Denis becomes head of the steel section of the French Ministry of Industry. 
- Soviet steel output : 71 millions tons of crude steel in 1961. 
• Interpenetration : a Luxembourg firm buys up the Austrian Mannesmann firm. 
• U.K.- ECSC : British steelmen to meet the H.A. and their opposite numbers from the 1ix countries. 
- Coal imports : M. PI even calls for lower prices. 
lk ••• and in a Supplement to both Bulletin : 
• Energy policy: EPA Energy Committee calls for duties and quo'tas on imports of coal into ECSC, for quotas on oil 
imports if necessary, and for subsidies to Community coal. 
·An Atlantic Convention meets in Paris. 
* EUROPE-Documents No 118 : The recommendations of the EPA on the draft Treaty for the establishment 
of a Union of the Peoples of Europe .• 
liE See over : The dispute between the British steel industry and the Iron and Steel Board. 
Luxembourp, 6 JANUARY 1962 
liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1159: 
·POLITICAL UNION : the Fouchet Commission not to meet before Jsnusry 18. 
p. 1-2- FARM PR08LEMS AND THE MOVE TO THE SECOND STAGE : EEC Council adjourns until Monday. Some texts 
drafted. The state of play:. 
p. 2 ·Social security of migrant workers : extension of certain provisions. 
• Euratom : tenders sought for a building at lepra. 
- Courtaulda reject ICI offer. 
p. 3 • UK • EEC negotiations : delegations' meeting next week -progress report on work accomplished. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2519 : 
p. 1 ·Quarterly estimates : output of the metal-processing industries in the first quarter will be 5% up on the 1961 
figures. 
P• 2 • Energy policy : discussion between the H.A. and the T.U.s on mles of competition for coal and fuel oil. 
• General obiectlves : trends in manpower requirements in the steel industry:. 
- UK • ECSC : Iron and Steel Board recognises the need for a change in its pricing system in the event of British 
membership. 
liE The Week In Eurape is enclosed with both Bulletins. 
No 277 Luxembourg, 8 JANUARY 1962 
*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1160: 
-. 1 ·Move to the second stage : resumed sesalon of the Council· despite the prosress made, a slight pessimism is 
making itself felt. 
P• 2 • Cycle Policy Commlftft meets tomorrow to examine the current situation, 
• Changes in the staff of the El'X; Commission. 
• Luxembourg: Economic Development Bill before the parliamenL 
p. 3-4 - Association or membership : 
·Sweden : the different possi.biliuea and their consequences ·a series of studies. 
• Switzerland wants more than a mere commercial agreement. 
• Three neutrals : trade unionists favour association. 
·Norway : an action committee to oppose membership. 
p. 5 • ICFTU : themes to he debated by the General Assembly. 
·National accounting In EEC : a study by the Statistical Office of the Communities. 
-IMF : agreement on additional resources ~proved. 
liE In EEC Bulletin No 2520 : 
n, 1 ·Scrap : the Brussels Nomenclature definition of scrap may be incorporated in Annex .I of the Treaty. 
2 ·Coal outp1t : supply and demand balanced in France and Belgium but not in Germany. 
r• 3 • Energy : towards compulsory stock-piling for security reasons of fuel and power products in Germany? 
* ... and In a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
• EPA Parliamentary Committees : this week's work. 
• Atlantic Convention starts its work. 
* See over: Of venomous Information and of responsabllity .• 
No 278 Luxembourg, 9 JANUARY 1962 
*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1161: 
1-2 - Farm policy : two sets of regulations adopted, but difficulties remain on the basic questions. 
p. 3 ·Access to money markets : EEC Commission recommends further liberalisation. 
- Free movement of workers : technical committee examines draft regulations for seasonal and frontier workers. 
p. 4 ·Aid to the AOTs : recent activities of the Fund. 
p. 5 • Italy : towards lower compulsory repayments under Law 103. 
- Atlantic Convention : M. Conte calls for rationalisation of the European assemblies. 
- Brazil : anxiety about the level of German duties on tropical products .• 
liE In ECSC No 2521 
p. 1 -Energy estimates for 1962 : ECSC coal consumption will be 1.7% less than in 1961. 
p. 2 - COBECHAR price policy criticised by Belgian coal usera. 
• British Iron and Steel Federation delegation visits Luxembourg. 
3 - Readaptation : half the miners dismissed at Maurage have been re-employed. 
-Steel output In 1961 slightly above the record level of 1960. 
• ltalsider br.comes the Community's biggest producer of crude steel. 
liE See over: A new liberalism. 
Luxembourp, 10 JANUARY 1962 .. 
*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1162: 
P• ~-2 ·EEC Council : undoubted progress, but still inadequate- EPA Agricultural Committee makes a unanimous appeal 
for an immediate decision. 
• Eurosyndlcat Index : 16L29 ·a fall of 3.57% 
P• 2 • Tariff negotiations with the US : progress likely once President Kennedy gets his increased powers. 
P• 3 ·Tariff quotas for List «G•: reduction for aluminium - suspension or reduction in the CET for lead and zinc possible. 
p. 4 • Eurofrlcan Parliamentary Commission : the participants in the Abidjan meeting. 
• EPA Committees : first examination of the general principles for a common workers' training policy. 
p. 5 • Interpenetration. 
* In ECSC Bulletin No 2522 : 
p. 1 • Pig-iron and ferro-alloys : 1% increase in output in 1961. 
• Saar coalmines : adaptation of output to marketing possibilities. 
-Investments In the steel Industry : the 1960 record almost reached a~in in 1961. 
p. 2 ·Consultative Committee: agenda for tomorrow's meeting. 
p. 3 • M. Spinoy officially inaugurates the Coal Directorate. 
• A bonus for the miners of the Campine. 
·The practices of the Steel-makers' Club: the H.A.'s departments to examine them. 
·Tragic death of Mr. H.W.A. Waring. 
* •.•• and in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
• Euratom Commission : M. Chatenet takes over from M. Hirsch. 
• EEC Commission : M. Rocherau takes up his functions. 
·M. Spaak preaches the virtues of supronatlonallty to European trade unionists. 
*See over: The structure of the coalmining Industry and Its ability to adapt Itself to the marlc~. 
No280 Lux-bourg, 11 JANUARY 1962 
liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1163: 
.1. - UK-EEC negotiations : delegations' meeting - the ministerial meeting 
planned for Jan 19 may be postponed 
- EEC Council of Ministers s two basic questions : the safeguard clause 
and financial mechanisms 
p.2 - Council of Ministers : details of the agreements reached yesterday and 
to-day 
p., - Euratom s Scientific and Technical Committee first meeting of the year. 
p.4 - Tariff quotas : situation concerning 1962 
- First regulations on ententes and monopolies views of the EPA Committee 
P•5 - Schaus memorandum on transport policy : views of the transports T.U.s 
* In ~ Bulletin No 252' 
p.l - Steel market : orders for rolled steel in 1961 nearly '~5 % down on the 
previous year. 
-Composite price : still 37.83 dollars 
2 - Industrial reconversion : H.A. takes a decision in favour of the ALEUROPE 
p.3 
project 
- Consultative Committee debate on the estimates for the first quarter 
of 1962. 
- Revision of the Treaty Hr. Burckhardt for the major revision 
** EUROPE/DOCUMENTS No 119 The text of the first set of regulations for 
the application of article 85 and 86 of the 
EEC Treaty ( rules of competition applying 
to firms ) 
* See over !t is up to the Council of Ministers to face up to its 
responsibilities 
No 281 Luxembourg, 12 JANUARY 1962 
-
liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1164: 
p. 1 • EIB to finance electrification in Brittany and a valve factory in Sicily. 
p. 1·2 ·Council of Ministers : further progress • decision on minimum prices, compromise proposal on the safeguard clause 
under examination ·the meeting moves to its climax (cont.• on pp. 5-6) • 
p. 3 • Economic situation In EEC : Graphs and Brief Notes for December. 
• ENEA studies a project for an 18,000 ton nuclear • driven cargo ship. 
,, P• 4 • Association of the Dutch W. lndles with EEC : Dutch proposals. 
• State aid : meeting on Feh. 1 and 2 to study aid to ship-building. 
• UK and European political cooperation : Dutch proposals. 
• Boslc statistics : third edition. 
-ICFTU : expresses displeasure at the slowness of the farm policy· negotiations. 
p. 5 • U.S. • EEC tariff talks (Petersen, Murphy-Rey) in Bruxelles todayA 
r·-
p.2 
P• 3 
• EPA : Foreign Trade Committee prepares for the debate on membership and association. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2524 : 
• Transport: German steelmen favour publicity for transport rates. 
• Consultative Committee : -M. Conrot elected Chairman • Herr Sohl raises the problem of French steel prices and 
tax differences. 
·Coal policy : what to do about growing imports of coal? 
·Energy policy : the resolution drawn up by the sub-committee oil General Objectives approved by a large majority 
in the Consultative Committee. 
·Consultative Committee: extraordinary session on Feh. 15 to discuss the General Objectives for steel and the 
energy estimates for 1962. 
liE See over : The year of decision. 
Luxembourp, 13 JANUARY 1962 
* In to-<lay' s COMMON MARK ET I EURATOM Bulletin No 1165 : 
p. 1 • Council of Ministers : Last phase of the long session devoted to laying the foundations of a common agricultural 
policy and to the move to the second stage. 
p. 2 -ICFTU : third General Assembly : resolution and declarations, 
- Reply to parliamentary question No 65 on the national Income of Luxembourg. 
p. 3 - Competltlvlty of nuclear energy : parliamentary question (No 73) to EEC and Euratom Commissions and the H.A. 
of ECSC. 
- Joint Development Institute 1 EEC Commission presents proposals to the Council concerning principles and proced-
ure for its creation. 
p. 4-5 -Council of Ministers : the mechanism of the levies on pigmeat laid down. 
p. 1 
• 
* In ECSC Bulletin No 2525 : 
- Transport : ECSC.Swiss and ECSC-Austrian Transport Committees examine the practical consequence of the lat• 
est moves concerning rail rates. 
-Coordination Committee : agenda for Monday's meeting. 
• Scrap : three countries back the German demand for the freeing of exports of certain sorts of scrap. 
P• 2 ·M. Con rat, new Chairman of the Consultative Committee, speaks of the accession of new countries to the Com• 
munfties. 
• Parliamentary question (No 73) about the competitivity of nuclear energy. 
* The Week in Europe is enclosed with both Bulletins. 
Ho 283 Luxembourg, 15 JANUARY 1962 
liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1166: 
P• ~ ·MOVE TO THE SECOND STAGE : its importance, immediate effects and legal consequences • The French reserv• 
ation will be lifted tomorrow. 
p. 2 • UK • EEC negotiations : ministerial meeting on Thursday. 
• EEC-USA tariff talks move towards a successful conclusion. 
p. 3 • E.I.B. likely to underwrite credit facilities afforded to underdeveloped countries for the purchase of inveslmt~nt goods. 
• OECD : suggestions made in the study of the German economy. 
P• ~·COMMON FARM POLICY : first steps in applying the decisions taken. 
p. 6 • OECD : D.A.C. meets in Paris. 
liE In ECSC Bulletm No 2526 : 
p. 1 ·Steel price schedules amended : export prices for sheet tend to fall. 
·Coal imports : 3 German MPs seek cut in import quotas. 
·Court of Justice : public hearings on Jan. 30 .in three scrap perequation cases. 
• Energy : Christian trade unionists debate common policy. 
• Manpower : 39,100 miners left the mines in 1961. 
·Coal Imports of ECSC went up by 1,3 million tons in 1961. 
liE ... and in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
• Fouchet Commission : work starts again on Thursday· Dutch proposals on links with Britain· basic problems and 
possible changes in the draft. 
* See over : The birth of a European agriculture. 
No 284 Luxembourg, 16 JANUARY 1962 
* In to-day's COMMON MARK ET I EURATOM Bulletin No 1167 : 
- 1 -Second customs acceleration : Pennanent Representatives prepare the decision • the problems to be solved. 
- E.I.B. : loan soon on the Italian market. 
- Court of Justice : M. Chatenet and the members of the Euratom Commission to take the oath tomorrow. 
p. 2 • Sigg. Fanfani and Segni in London. 
• Court of Justice : public hearing in the Bosch case. 
·US· EEC tariff talks : agreement officially announced. 
p. 3 -Farm policy: Council's programme of work for dairy products, sugar, beef and rice· The main outlines 9f the 
reglement for wheat. 
p. 4 - E. P.A. : the Strobe! report on eo louring mattera. 
- Parliamentary questions from Mr. Vredeling : 
- Ho 74 : agricultural cooperatives in EEC. 
- Ho 75 : the principle of equality of the four languages. 
-No 76 : import restrictions inside EEC. 
p. 5 - Consultative Assembly : problems of the neutrals in the Macmillan and Vos reports. 
* In ECSC Bulletin No 2527 : 
·Iron ore output in 1961 95.9 mi. tons (about equal to 1960) • 
-A TIC : H.A. asks M. Daum for further details. 
p. 2 -Technical research : Consultative Committee's views on the H.A.'s policy. 
p. 3 - Investments loans : 12 steel finns and one other received H.A. loans in 1961. 
- Energy : Christian TUs examine energy policy problems. 
- General Objectives for steel : discussion on Friday by the Labour Problems sub-committee of the Consultative 
Committee. 
-Council of Ministers: agenda for the meeting in Strasbourg on Jan. 23. 
-Members of the H.A. with renewed mandates take oath. 
liE ••• and in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
- Fouchet Commission : the main changes which may be made in the first draft of the Treaty. 
* See over: The next step. 
No285 Luxembourg, 17 JANUARY 1962 
-
liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1168: 
1 • EEC • Ireland : preliminary meeting at ministerial level in Brussels tomorrow. 
• EEC· U.K. : ministerial meeting tomorrow to agree on programme of work. 
- Evrasyndlcat Index : up 3.3% to 166.62. 
p. 2 ·EEC -US tariff agreement : main elements. 
• OECD : annual aid estimates will be presented to the D. A. C. 
• Membership and association : views of the Federation of Belgian Industries. 
• E.P.A. Agriculture Committee meets. 
p. 3 • Euratom : research contracts with GAAA-Interatom and Belgonucleaire. 
p. 4 - Abldjan meeting : resolution calling for rapid conclusion of the negotiations on the association. 
• E.P.A. Health Committee adopts Santero report on the revision of the basic norms. 
-M. Chatenet receives Mr. Hans Tabor, head of the Danish mission. 
- European Civil Service Federation set up. 
P• 5 • Interpenetration. 
* In ECSC Bulletin No 2528 : 
1 • H.A. members with renewed mandates take oath in 1961. 
• Price rules : in 1961 coal sold by alignment on other ECSC coal prices totslled only 4% of Community output. 
p. 2 -ltalslder draws the H.A.'s attention to sales on the Italian steel market at prices other than those schedeled. 
- Scrap from ship-breaking : proposals for a change in the rules covering exports. 
liE ••• and in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
• E. P.A. debate 011 membership and association : main points in the Birkelbach report, to be debated on Jan. 23 
liE See over : The Brussels agreement and political union. 
Luxembourg, 18 JANUARY 1962 
liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1169: 
-Ireland -Community : Speech of Mr. Sean Lemass : Ireland fully accepts the political and economic implications 
of membership. 
P• 2 • UK ·EEC: Today's miniaterial meeting· the negotiations enter a new phase now that the common agricultural 
policy has been adopted. 
p. 3 ·The possibility of Eire Joining the Common Market worries Northern Ireland, where manoeuvres are being made to 
prevent or delay this. 
• The move to the second stage : a speech made by Sig. Battista, the chairman of the Political Committee of the 
EPA. 
• The European Investment Bank announces loans to Brittany and Sicily. 
p. 4 - Euratom signs research contract (on transplutonic elements) with the Reactor Centrum Nederland. 
• Agriculture and the U.K. :Mr. Biesheuvel to make an oral report to the plenary session of the EPA. 
• The renewal of the association agreement with the 0. T .s : timetable for the technical work. 
p. 5 ·The right of establishment : directives for uncultivated land and for agricultural wage earners- progress made .in 
the work on the liberal professions. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2529 : 
p. _ ·«Steel» general objectives for 1965 : Quantitative equilibrium (except for flat prodncts) but qualitative and man-
power problems. 
·The composite price-of American scrap falls slightl~, to 37..50 dollars. 
P• 3 ·The steel indu.strialists club : no concerted practices for the restriction of production. 
• Regional policy : French subsidies to encourage new economic activities. 
-Ireland: Agreement in principle with the aims of the EEC. 
• Energy : German trade unions demand the total abolition of oil imports in Germany. 
liE EUROPE-Brief Notes No 76 : Italy on lst January 1962. 
liE See over : Objectives or forecasts? 
Ho 287 
-
Luxembourg, 19 JANUARY 1962 
liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1170: 
1-2- UK- EEC negociations : the importance of the meeting on Feb. 22- report on yesterday's meeting and on the 
delegations' meeting. 
p. 3 -International road transport: high officials prepare for the EEC Council's decision on .in er eased quotas and 
market organisation. 
p. 4 ·Social security for migrant workers : EEC Commission replies to M. Troclet (Question No 66) ·• 
• Centrafrican Republic and Niger appoint ambassadors to EEC. 
p. 5 • For the coming EPA session : Kreyssig Report on the 1958 and 1959 budgets of EEC and Euratom. 
·Social Fund: first action approved by the EEC Comnission. 
·Foreign Trade figures : No 12/1961 contains a note on world raw material prices. 
• National economic planning : a .colloquium in Brussels, starting Jan. 25. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2530 : 
p. I • Revision of the Treaty : H.A. prefers to hear the Council's views before making clear where it stands. 
• Belgian Coal Directorate : H.A. to contact M. Spinoy on Tuesday. 
• Energy policy : lnterexecutive to tackle harmonisation of rules of competition. 
r• 2 • Readaptation : H.A. decisions on four applications for readaptation aid. 
• Belgian Coal Directorate receives a delegation from the Borinage. 
• German coal import policy : a parliamentary question. 
p. 3 ·Sponge iron : inclusion under the Treaty envisaged. 
l!E. ••• and in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
• E.P .A. : the Leemans Report on energy policy (to be debated next Wednesday) • 
liE. See over : Good luck to a European. 
Luxembourg, 20 JANUARY 1962 
liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1171: 
p. ... -Second acceleration : failure to apply some aspects of the first acceleration poses serious problems. 
p. 1-2- Euratom: second research and teachingprogranme to involve spending 480 mi. doll.- New activities in the field 
of high-speed neutrons. 
p. 3 -Israel - EEC : Mr. Levi Esthol, Finance Minister, has talks with MM Marjolin and Rey.. 
- EPA : move to the second stage will come up at Monday's session. 
-Additional levies on Italian Imports : EEC Commission's reply to Mr Blaisse (Q. na. 68) • 
p. 4 - UK - EEC negotiations : summary of the Blaisse report: only the essential interests of the ComDPnwealth can be 
safegarded. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2531 : 
p. 1 - ECSC furnace coke output down by 0.7% in 1961. 
-Transport : Gennan railways plan reduced rates for coal. 
p. 2 -Energy policy : Christian TUs call for practical stepa. 
- Safety In the coalmines : result of H.A. competition. 
-Coal stocks fall slightly in ECSC, but sizeable differences between countries. 
liE The Week In Europe is enclosed with both Bulletins. 
HCJ289 
-
Luxembourg, 22 JANUARY 1962 
*In to-day's COMMON ~RKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1172: 
-Agreement and monopolies : Community enquiries into the «earthenware convention• and the agreement on Terlenka 
fabrics -new prices for chemical fertilizers to be studied. 
P• 2-3- Common farm policy : provisions for the organisation of the fruit and vegetable market. 
p. 3 -Cooperatives In under-developed countries : EEC Commission's reply to question no .• 67 (M. Troclet) .• 
- Finishing trade : Commission's recommendation published in the Official Journal 
p. 4 • Euratom : procedure for the adoption of the second research programme begun. 
- EEC Banking Federation contacts its counterparts in the UK and Denmark. 
-Harmonisation of the tax on business turnover : technical work completed- experts' report to be presented to high 
officials. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2532 : 
p. 1 - Rationalisation community : the Gennan mines would accept without making joint selling a prior condition. 
• cBreda Siderurgicu lowers steel price schedules. 
• Energy policy : Coal producers' study committee gives its views on price rules. 
- Mr Robens visits M. Spinoy and sees Belgian mines. 
• Consultative Committee : Bureau examines with the H.A. whether the creation of cGroupP and invitations to 
third parties are compatible with the Treaty. 
liE .••• and in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
·Plenary Session of EPA opens ·importance of the Brussels decisions ·EEC Commission and Ministers congratulated 
M. Chatenet's speech ·M. Marjolin on the economic situation and outlook. 
liE See over: Premature pessimism about the Political Union. 
Ho 290 Luxembourg, 23 JANUARY 1962 
liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1173: 
-Common Transport Policy : preparation of the proposals for the Council. Ministerial meeting towards the end of 
February. 
- European Patent : further progress towards an Agreement between the Six. 
p. 2-4- Common Agricultural Policy : the organisation of the market for cereals. 
p. 4 -Energy debate : the debate may end without the voting of a resolution. 
- Reply to parliamentary question Ho 70 : The EEC Commission answers M. Dupont on the butter trade bet-
ween Holland and Belgium. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2533 : 
p. 1 -Revision of the Treaty: The Council takes cognizance of the Court's advice against reviaion. No further moves, 
until after the end of the case pending before the Court concerning the Ruhr. 
- Energy problems, on the agenda of the Council : Towards ministerial discussions on energy matters outside the 
framework of the Council? 
P• 2 -The Council consents·to two industrial reconversion projects. 
A -The energy debate may end without the voting of a resolution. 
pT -Publicity of transport rates : Professor Kaiser supports the argument of the High Authority. 
liE ••• and in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
-Plenary session of the EPA : Birkelbach (membership or association) and Blaisse (commercial and economic 
aspects of the UK's application for membership of the EEC) reports. 
liE See over : The economic cycle: be prepared. 
Luxembourg, 24 JANUARY 1962 
liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1174: 
p. 1 ·«European Bankruptcy Convention• : drawing up the basic principles. 
• Eurosyndlcat weekly stock-exchange index: 164.02 • 
H 'fY,-
iJ1 _].. 
flY___-r 
• • 1-2 • Economic and Social Co!llmittee : The Committee to give its advice on social and agricultural problems on 25th 
and 26th January. 
p. 3 - Reply to parliamentary question No 69 : on aid for the physically handicapped. 
• Parliamentary question No 78 : Mr. Nederhorst questions the EEC Commission on the employment of Portuguese 
workers in the Netherlands. 
p. 4 ·Common Agricultural Policy : the regulation for the eggs sector. 
-ICFTU : renewal of posts, and relations with the British, Danish and Greek trade unions. 
-Research Advisory Committee: first exchange of views on the Community research programme (1963-67} .• 
* In ECSC Bulletin No 2534 : 
p. 1 - European steel industry: problems of the future: modern techniques, research into optimum dimensions, research 
into new products. 
p. 2 - ECSC concerns : 547 concerns come under the ECSC Treaty, 365 of which are steel concerns. 
- Societe «Aieurope» : 25% of its workers are to be former miners • 
• 3 - ECSC the product of the Luxembourg loan is to go to two German steel concerns. 
lk ••• and in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
-Plenary session of the EPA : The Blaisse report (accession of the UK) • 
The debate on energy policy : opposition to protectionism in the energy sector; 
the final resolution to be discussed at the February session. 
* EUROPE-Documents No 121 : American Policy towards Europe. 
*See over: The extension of the Community and the political Statute. 
Luxembourg. 25 JANUARY 1962 
*In to-day's COMMON MARKET /EURATOM Bulletin No 1175: 
:t-• .. 1-- Export credit : Drawing up the procedure for consultations between the Six- Gt~nnany's attitude. 
p. 2 -American Congress : Mr. Ken11edy tables the ccommercial expansiont bill. 
- Economic and Social Committee : the Committee approves two cadvice-notest on socfal and agricultural mattera. 
P.• 3 -European Development Fund : activity of the Fund in the overseas associated countries. 
-IFCTU : asks for the opening of talks with Israel. 
- Exports of skins and wood : two recommendations of the EEC Commission to Luxembourg and Belgium. 
p. 4 -End of the plenary session of the E.P.A. : the Santero and van Dijk reports. 
* In ECSC Bulletin No 2535 : 
p. 1 -Technical research : fonnal decision concerning the use of the results of the research into the complete mechanis-
ation of the insertion of gallery props in coal mines. 
-Court of Justice : the hearing of the cases Forges de la Chasse and Meroni (Erba and Milan) postponed until 
3lsl January. 
-The Composite Price remains at 37 .• 50 dollars. 
• i- The Council approves an agreement designed to facilitate the clearing of ECSC goods transported by rail. 
- ·v 
p. 2 - General objectives for Steel : exports broken down by products. 
* .••• and in a Supplement to both Bulletin : 
- Debat• on energy policy : the conclusions of the Executives- The Energy Committee will meet on Febr. 161h. 
to draw up a resolution. 
* See over : A new outlook for energy policy? 
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Luxembourp, 26 JANUARY 1962 
liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1176: 
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1 • Dlllon round : USA- EEC tariff agreement may be initialled in mid-February • negotiations with other countrleo 
to start again. 
·Dutch W. lndies : progress with the association procedure -the solutions adopted for the remaining problems. 
p. 2 • EEC relations with Algeria, Tunisia, Morocco : an article by M. Vale. 
p. 3 ·Social security for migrant workers : parliamentary question No. 79 from M. Troclet. 
p. 4 • Eurotom research programme : govemement experts' views favorable .• 
p. 5 • Economic and Social Committee : Opinion on fata. 
* In ECSC Bulletin No 2536 : 
p. 1 ·Coal-heating for workers' housing : Coal producers again put pressure on the H.A. 
·Sole price of American coal at the North Sea porta falls again after increasing slightly during the _first half of 
1961. 
p. 2 • British coal situation : mechanised loading of over 50% of output. 
·Lord Robens visits Belgian mines : UK membership would increase the need for a common energy policy.. 
·M. Aschoff joins the EPA Energy Committee. 
·Steel maDcet in the relatively under-developed countries of OECD. 
liE ••• and in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
~-et Commission : improved atmosphere· next meeting on Feb. 19. 
• Programme of the next session of EPA. 
• Prof. Erhard In London. 
• American Trade Expansion Bill welcomed by EEC. 
liE See over: «Unofficial• meetings of Ministers. 
Ho 294 Luxembourg, 27 JANUARY 1962 
liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1177: 
p. 1 - EEC· Denmark : negotiations at heads of delegation level open on Monday. 
- Euratom : Sig. Caprioglio to head Petten Research Centre. 
p. 2 -Court of Justice : hearings in the Bosch case. 
-Level of export rebates : changes authorised in Italy. 
p. 3 - UK : anti-European trend gathers strenght in the Labour party. 
-Information services In Africa : EEC Commission reply to Herr Kalbitzer. 
p. 4 - Economic and Social Committee : details of the opinion on fats. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2537 : 
p. 1 -Transport: ECSC agreements with Austria and Switzerland have been operating satisfactorily. 
- Social security charges : coal producers suggest a solution in two stages. 
- Coal stocks held by users fell slightly last October. 
p. 2 -Agreement on clearing of goods transported by rail. 
-Imports of Soviet oil into the Gennan Federal Republic. 
liE ••• andin a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
- Energy policy : Interexecutive envisages a policy by stages. 
liE The Week In Europe is enclosed with both Bulletins. 
Ho29s Luxembourg, 29 JANUARY 1962 
liE In to-day's COMMON MARK ET I EURATOM Bulletin No 1178 : 
·Second customs acceleration : the present situation -main problems to be solved· decision expected soon on an 
acceleration on July 1. 
p. 2 • EEC-UK negotiations : M. Heath due in Brussels on Wednesday to talk to the British delegation. 
• Economic and Social Committee : al cuD'ent business to he dealt with before the mandate of ~e present members 
expires. 
• Belgo-ltalo-Germany oil refinery for Pakistan. 
p. 3 • Right of establishment : right to farm abandoned or unused land • first practical steps. 
• Right of establishment and the legal profession : views of M. Lambert Schana. 
p. 4 ·Film-making Industry : EEC Commission's reply to Q. no. 72 from Sig. Carboni. 
·Cattle pest campaign In Africa : 2,8 mns de dollars. 
• Drawback on powdered milk : EEC Commission prolongs until the end of 1962 the authorisation to Germany. 
P• 5 • Interpenetration. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2538 : 
·Transport : no compromise between the H.A. and the Nethedands over the publicity recommendation ·the Court 
case continue. 
·Some special steel price schedules change. 
• Scrap : Zubringerhandel insists on the need to free exports. 
p. 2 • Steel output: H.A. to watch trends to check on possible concerted practices. 
-Investments relatively stable, hut expenditure on special coal industry projects declines. 
p. 3 • Energy costs in relation to total costs in various sectors of industry. 
liE See over : The Kennedy plan : enthusiasm and concem. 
Ho 296 Luxembourg, 30 JA.HUA.RY 1962 
liE In to-day's COMMON MA.RKET/EURA.TOM Bulletin No 1179: 
1-2 • EEC· Denmark : meeting of deputies - the problem of Danish exports to EEC ·programme to be proposed to the 
Ministers. 
p. 3 ·Renewal of the EEC-A.OTs association : new talks in February· problems arising, views of member countries. 
p. 4 ·State aid to shipbuilding : EEC Commission looks at situation in France, Germany and Italy. 
p. 5 • Euratom : Commission to ask for a technical and economic study of Orgel. 
• OECD : study on a nuclear-powered vessel for oceanographical research. 
·The Maghreb and the Community : the need to establish contacts. 
• OECD : Mr. Kristensen looks at relations with FAO. 
·Political Union : Mr Sassen proposes a six-member body. 
liE In ECSC bulletin No 2539 : 
p. 1 ·Transport : the agreement on clearing could be extended to traffic through Switzerland and Austria. 
p. 1-2 ·Energy estimates far.1962 : the steel industry's consumption of non-electric power will fall by 2.3%. 
I ·Consultative Committee : M. 'Gardent to report on the energy estimates for 1962. 
·Coal Directorate : H.A. awaits a statement from the Belgian government about its intentions concerning the powers 
attributed to the Directorate. 
• Manpower : more technicians, office-workers and managerial staff in the steel industry. 
*···and EUROPE· Brief Motes Ho 77 : Benelux on 15th January 1962 
liE See over : A Congress of Interest to Europe. 
Luxembourp, 31 JANUARY 1962 
liE In to-day's COMMON MARK ET I EURATOM Bulletin No 1180 : 
- Production conditions In Agriculture : a general study made by the departments of the EEC Commission, 
- Problems of the oil industry : examined by experts. 
- Eurosyndlcat Stock Exchange Index: 164,48 (+ 0.28%) .• 
p. 2 • Small consignments of goods of a non-commercial nature : the Council of Ministers is shortly to decide on a fixed 
customs duty. 
p. 3 • EEC· Overseas Countries negotiations : talks between representatives of the overseas associated countries, 
• The reply to question No 60 from Mr. Vals concerning the association of independent countries in the frenc zone 
and anather question (No 80) to the EEC Council. 
p. 4 • E.P .A. : meetings of the Committees- The resolution on membership or association. 
·State Budgets : Sig. Preti is in favour of budgets being drawn up on the basis of the civil year. 
-The Netherlands protest against Italian exports. 
p. 5 • G.A. T. T. : works on the problems connected with the cotton, butter and cereals market. 
-lsroel : members of the European parliaments (EPA and WEU) visit Israel· A statement by Sig. Battista, 
- EEC· Great·Britaln negotiations : results of the latest meeting of the Deputies. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2540 : 
p. 1 ·Court of Justice : the case on the scrap perequation scheme. 
p. 2 • Price of Belgian coal : anthracite has risen by 29% during the last nine years. 
·Consultative Committee: the cGeneral Objectives• and cLabour Problemst Committees prepare for the debate on the 
.Steel-General Objectives•. 
p. 3 ·Steel consumption: considerable increase in consumption of the motor car, metal furnishing and electrical machines 
sectors. 
liE See over : The negotiations must not get bogged down. 
-------~----- ----------------
No298 Luxembourg, 1 FEBRUARY 1962 
liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1181: 
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·EEC Ceuncil : next week's session : customs matters, the second acceleration and problems connected with 
usociation. 
P• 2 ·EEC Council : Next Monday the Council. will fix the duties of the C. E. T. for manufactured tobaceo • the duties 
decided and the fiscal problems to be solved. 
p. 3 • Agriculture : The part to be played by the EEC Commission. 
• An•wer to question No 74 : The EEC Commission replies to Mr. Vredeling on agricultural co-operatives in the 
common market. 
p. 4 • Social Welfare : preparations for a large conference on the objectives and the methoda of hannonisation in ·this 
sector. 
• Portvglese -rkers taken on In the Netherlands : point of vlew of the cA.llgemeen Dagblada. 
p. 4-5 • UK • CEE negotiations : British statements ·The Association of Commonwealth countri4!s and possible solutions 
for manufactures· Further meeting of the Deputies next Wednesday.. 
P• 5 • Representatives with the Communities : India opens a diplomatic mission to the EEC and South Africa to Euratom. 
·Heads of missions accredited in Brussels send the Presidents of the EEC and Euratom Commissions best wishea •. 
liE ln ECSC Bulletin No 2541 : 
p. 1 • Readaptatlon : The High Authority decision on measures in favour of the miners of Decazavilla. 
• Social Welfare : Preparations for a large conference on the objectives and the methode of harmonisation in this 
sector. 
• The Composite-Price of American scrap falls to 36.83 dollars. 
p. 2 • No Chrisbnan bonus , declare the Belgian producers. 
• Cost prices In the Community coal mines : no change since the b~:dnning of the coal crisis. 
p. 3 • Court of Justice : Public Hearing in the case on the Ruhr· The appellants dispute the fact that the selling organis• 
ation would have the power to detennine prices. 
liE See ovar : Energy at no matter. 
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Luxembourg, 2 FEBRUARY 1962 
liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1182: 
p. 1-2- Regulations on ententes and monopolies - their immediate effects on industries in the Community: statement by 
MM. von der Groeben, Verloren van Themaat, and Jaume. 
p. 3 - Bananas : the Commission to ask Italy to increase its purchases from the associated States other than Somalia. 
- Support rates : French reservations about fruit and vegetables from Southern Italy. 
- Ententes ans monopolies : Dutch criticisms of the Regulations. 
p. 4 • OECD to refrain from detailed studies by country and by sector of growth possibilities for 1960-70. 
-Wheat trade : a U..N. Conference - a suggestion by Mr. Mansholt. 
p. 5 - UK- EEC negotiations : state of play- trends in party opinion in the UK. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2542 : 
p. 1 -Court of Justice : Ruhr coal sales case -judgement expected in mid-April. 
p. 2 - UK steel prices - some increases likely? 
- Industrial reconversion : a Flemish MPs finds H.A. aid to the ALEUROPE project discriminatory. 
-Coal sold by alignment 20% of Belgian total. 
-Mr. Kristensen, Secretary-General of OECD, visits the H.A. 
p. 3 -lmprovments in Community coalmines. 
- The Decazeville protest strike. 
- Threat of strikes in the Belgian mines following the break-down of talks on the end-of-year bonus and the miners' 
other wage claims. 
liE See over : From the European to the Atlantic frame. 
Mo300 Luxembourg, 3 FEBRUARY 1962 
liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1183: 
P• .. -Oil experts from the Six look into the problem of investments and national regulations - the tbomy problem of imports. 
- EEC-Denmarlc: second ministerial meeting on Feb. 5th in Brussels. 
p. 2 -Austria and EEC : careful preparations for the negotiations. 
-Renewal of the AOC· EEC association: the procedure for the negotiations settled- A&ican countries unanimous 
in seeking a rapid outcome. 
p. 3 - EEC • UK negotiations : the problem of manufactured goods from the Commonwealth, and the ending of Co111110nwealth 
preference - the seven possible solutions. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2543 : 
p. 1 -Scrap : German traders protest against tax discrimination hitting imports into the Federal Republic. 
- SIDEMA.R project : H.A. decision soon. 
-Wage problem in Belgian mines : both sides want a solution by negotiation. 
p. 2 - Ruhr coal sales case : Hr. Roemer to present his conclusions on March 2th. 
• German fuel and power supplies : increasing dependance upon imports. 
- Duty-free fuel Imports for American troops : 80-90% of imports transported by a Dutch firm. 
• Steel investments : remarkable stability of expenditure. 
liE ••• and in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
- Political Union : the Fouchet Committee, due to meet on Feb. 20, will present a draft with alternative solutions. 
liE The Week In Europe is enclosed with both Bulletins. 
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Luxembours, 5 FEBRUARY 1962 
liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1184: 
p. 1 -Negotiations EEC· Denmark : ministerial meeting- two working parties set up (CET and social questions) -
Mr. Mansholt on the common fann policy.. 
-EEC Council session : formal decisions on budgetary and customs matters- discussions on Dutch W lndies.and 
GATT tariff talks -tomorrow : Turkey, renewal of the AOCs asaH:iation, second acceleration. 
p. 2 -State tobocco monopolies : views of Belgo-Luxembourg and German tobacco industries on adaptation of the mono-
polies. 
-Euratom : application of the CET to reactors and component parts:Council must find a compromise formula .• 
p. 3 -Court of Justice: Sig. Trabucchi to he appointed judge tomOI'row by the representatives of the Six states. 
p. 4 -Pipelines : notification of national programmes, safety roles, and hannonisation of legislation examined by the 
Council working party. 
- OECD : Research Committee looks at the role of science and technology in economic expansion. 
- Euratom : tenders invited for two buildings. 
-Social Fund : O.J. gives list of public bodies eligible for reimbursement. 
p. 5 -Coordination of financial and budgetary policy : MM. Marjolin and von der Groehen tell EPA members of work in 
progress. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2544: 
- Counci I of Ministers : meeting on March 13 to be devoted to coordination of energy policies. 
-Court of Justice : Sig. Trahucchi to he appointed judge tomorrow.. 
- Steel .. arket : uncertainty persists. 
-Gas industry: H.A. has talks with representatives of COMETEC-GAZ. 
p. 2 -Joint Committee for the hannonisation of working conditions in the steel industry draws up a programme of work. 
-Steel users to meet H.A. next week. 
* ... and in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
-Oil products : demand inside the Com~mnity will rise by 13 million tons in 1962- growing industrial consumption 
in all member countries. 
liE See over: Political Union should be open to friends. 
No302 Luxembourg, 6 FEBRUARY 1962 
*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1185: 
p. 1·2- EEC COUNCIL : Ministers approve texts concerning the Association of the D.W~ lndies; last problfms solved-
M. Rey reports on trip to Japan- Turkey : decisions on procedure; examination soon of financial aspects- Reply 
to President Kennedy's tariff proposals- debate on renewal of the Association.. 
p. 3 • Equality of the four Community languages : EEC Commission reply to Mr. Vredeling. 
-Labour market : Community workers to get priority over Portuguese in the Netherlands. 
-Vocational training : EPA Committee calls for active ComiiJlnity policy.. 
-IAEA : 84 research contracts in 1961. 
p. 4 -Interpenetration. 
p. 5 -A common fisheries policy? : parliamentsry question from Hr. Miiller-HeDDann. 
-Turkey and EEC : Turkish government seeks to speed up negotiations. 
• Dlllon negotiations : 111 Committee to examine the problems of the last phase in Bmsels tomorrowA 
-EEC Council (continued) • 
* In ECSC Bulletin No 2545 : 
p. 1 -Housing situation in the ECSC industries : workers at least as well housed, on the average, as those of other 
industries. 
-FIAT thinking of acquiring 50% of the capital of Breda Slderurglca (now belonging to FINSIDER). 
- Saar coalmines face a hard year. 
-On the possibility of regular Import of American coal for the British steel industry.. 
ll( ••• and in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
p. 1 ·European Federalist Congress : the importance of the meeting in Lyons on Feb. 9-11 -the Desboeuf, Albertini 
and Spinelli reports. 
·De Gaulle on European unity : passages from last night's speech. 
p. 2 ·Community oil situation : rising consumption of lubri cants- the refinery situation. 
*See over: A new phase In the Federalist struggle. 
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Luxembourg, 7 FEBRUARY 1962 
liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1186: 
rp. 1 -Negotiations Communlty-Denmark : time table and proceeding and basic problems.. 
• Eurosyndlcat stock-exchange Index : almost unchanged. 
2 - Economic situation : graphs and brief notes show that orientations is still good, but that a slowing-down is certain. 
P. ·3 ·Decisions on customs duties : numerous details concerning the manufactured tabacco, suspensions of duties, tariff 
quotas and small dispatches. 
p. 4 • 011 refining : Uneasiness in Gennany about the prospects., of over-,investment. 
Movement of workers : proposed directive concerning the restriction of free movement for sanitary reasons. 
Association with the Afrlcaln and Madagascar States : result of the Ministers' meeting- The problem of relations 
with the Commonwealth. 
p. 6 - O.E.C.D. • Meeting of the Committee of Exchanges, 
- E.N.E.A. • For the creation of an International Comni.ttee of reactor-physics, 
• Court of Justice : Sig. Trabucchi has been appointed judge of the Court. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2546 : 
p. 1 - Transports : The Parliamentary Commission of transports is to meet in order to study all the problems in this 
field. 
~ -Coal production : increase of 4,2% in January compared to the corresponding month of 1961. France and the 
Netherlands diminish their extractions. 
-Distribution of the prices of the competition for the improvement of security apparatus. 
p. 3 -Workers' Housing : The distances between the workers' home and the place of work.. 
- Sig. Trabucchl is appointed judge of the Courtof Justice, 
• Coal mine catostrophy at Luisenthal (Saar) A 
liE EUROPE-Documents No 120 : The Economic situation in the Community at the end od 1961 and the 
outlook for 1962 (Quarterly Report of the EEC Commission) • 
liE See over : «Europe in a state of emergency• ·other views. 
Mo304 Luxembourg, 8 FEBRUARY 1962 
liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1187: 
p. 1 ·Support rates for rail transport : Comnission authorises Italy to maintain support rstes for fruit and vegetables from 
the South - others to be abolished. 
• Euratom • Argentine : cooperation agreement should be signed at the end of March. 
• Herr Bock·, Austrian Trsde Minister, sees Prof. Hallstein. 
• Malgasy Ambassador to EEC received by Prof. Hallstein. 
• Mr.Edward Kennedy to be in Brussels. 
p. 2-3 • UK ·EEC negotiations : Hong Kong, India, Pakistan, Ceylon - first examination by the deputies • the problem of 
markets for manufactures goods - Australia : selective restrictions possible on some imports. 
p. 3 • U.M. Wheat Conference: parliamentary question (No 82) from Mr. Vredeling about EEC participation. 
p. 4 -Italian sulphur Industry : thanks to the isolation of the market, State aid is not incompatible with the Treaty • the 
problem of rationalisation ·move for a Liaison and Action Committee. 
p. 5 -Aid to the Associated States : details of financing agreements and calls for tendet. 
·EEC -ILO : Permanent Contact Committee set up. 
·21st Century Exhibition : the three Communities to take part. 
-Joint T .U. Committee with OECD : membership of the Bureau. 
p. 6 • Associated States : three parliamentary questions from Sig. Pedini.. 
• Euratom : firat number of the Quarterly Bulletin. 
·Belgian State aid to ALEUROPE compatible with the Treaty.. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2547 : 
p. 1 • ECSC crude steel output in January rose without reaching the level of Jan. 1961. 
• Transport: H.A. sums up steps proposed for the application of its recommendstion No 1/61. 
·Composite-price sticks at 36.83 doll. 
p. 2 • ALEUROPE : credit facilities granted by the Belgian govemment compatible with EEC Treaty~ 
p. 3 ·Steel users : meet the H.A. : steel market situation good in absolute terms. 
• Lulsenthal mining disaster : H.A. grants 500,000 DM. 
liE EUROPE-Documents No 122-123: Three applications for membership of the Community: the speeches 
of MM. Heath (U.K.)., Krsg (Denmadt) and Lemass (Republic of 
Ireland) .• 
liE See over: Another mining disaster. 
No305 Luxembourg, 9 FEBRUARY 1962 
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liE In to-day's COMM>N MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1188: 
p. 1 - EEC and SPAIN : Spain applies to fonn an association to develop towards membership • letter of application 
presented today to the EEC Council. 
-EEC ·Austria : Austrian Trade Minister sees customs union as an adequate solution. 
-Second customs acceleration : product by product study of the Italian list • the problem of fann products. 
p. 2 -Structure of fanning - coordination of national policy: Pennanent Committee and Improvement Fund set up. 
p. 3 -International transport of radio-active material : coordination group set up. 
- European Investment Bank • 15 billion lire debenture loan issued in Italy .. 
p. 4-6- Labour costs In Industry : first Community enquiry· results and importance. 
p. 5 - OECD : meeting on Latin American development. 
- On the urgent need to improve the French Meuse. 
* In ECSC Bulletin No 2548 : 
-, 1 -Safety In the mines : presentation of awards in the H.A. competition for improved safety apparatus.. 
• 2 -Steel-using Industries : foreseeable trends for 1962 considered fairly favourable. 
-M~;. Tabor new head of the Danish mission to ECSC. 
-OECD-H.A.: Mr. Kristensen's visit- exchange ofinfonnation. 
p. 3 - H.A. recommendation No 1/61 on publicity for transport rotes : the present situation • proposals from member 
States. 
liE See over: The neutrals and the Communlty ••• and now Spain too. 
No 306 Luxembourg, 10 FEBRUARY 1962 
liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1189: 
1 -Transport: coming session of the EEC Council (Feb. 27th) -moves towards parallel freeing and organisation of 
the market - the work of the bigb officials. 
p. 2 -Transport: EPA Committee approves the first measures for the freeing of road transport. 
- Fdrm policy : according to Mr. Manshoh, the enlarged Community will not seek autonomy4 
p. 3 -Nuclear research : method of making big uranium crystals discovered in Belgium. 
-ICI, Courtaulds and the Common Market : the importance of prospective British membership of EEC -ICI lowers 
prices in readiness. 
P• 4 -lnferpenetratlon. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2549 : 
p. 1 -Steel sales now mostly by alignment on French prices. 
p. 2 - Belgian coal esports to Italy : considerable increase. 
- Breda Siderurglca to specialise in steel for the car industry.. 
- Funeral service for the Luisenthal miners : H.A. and E.P.A. represented. 
liE The Week In Europe. 
Ho 307 Luxembourg, 12 FEBRUARY 1962 
liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1190: 
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p.. 1 -Common farm policy : the Special Committee looks into the implementation of the Council's decisions - need for 
a time-table of decisions to be taken before the end of June. 
- Imports of tropical products : a further U.S. appeal to the Six and the UK to examine the problem. 
p. 2-S- Association- of the Dutch W. lndles with EEC 1' full details -the procedural pattern.. 
p.. 3 -Nuclear energy: the programme of work of the Italian National Committee on the economic aspects. 
p.. 4 - Labour costs : Italian employers' reserves about the results of the Community enquiry .. 
-Common tronsport policy : the views of the Christian T.U.s- importance of the social aspects. 
p.. 5 - Allgn .. ent of legislation : the Six agree on uniform criteria for the registration of pharmaceutical preparationS. 
- Cotton textiles : long term agreement drswn up under GATT. 
- OECD • Council of Europe : cooperation agreement. 
·Statistical Office : publications on the industries of the Six, the U.K. and Greece.... 
-and on the imports of the associated countries in 1960. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2550 : 
p.. 1 - Pig users against any rise in duties on imports. 
- General Obiect~s for coal : first studies completed. 
l· 2 -Scrap market : some revival in activity but prices still low. 
- Herr Abs of the German Central Bank visits the H.A. 
- Italy ta buy S. African anthracite. 
-Liege miners strike. 
-Satisfactory level of orders for steel In January. 
p.. 3 - Lulsenthal disaster : aid granted. 
.___,- cWays and Means of Industrial Reconversiom : just published. 
liE See over : More about the neutrols. 
Ho 308 Luxembourg, 13 FEBRUARY 1962 
liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1191: 
P• 1·2 • Renewal of the association with the overseas States : technical work began yesterday -product-by-product study • 
the U.S. position on tropical products. 
2 • EEC· La~in America : work in progress - joint reply to the Argentine • separate replies to BraziL 
·GATT : Dillon round : clll Committee• feels the reductions offered by Canada and the EFTA countries don't match 
the 20% cut in the CET. 
·Nuclear liability: meeting with the OECD countries.to look at that additional Convention. 
·Industrial medecine : EPA Health Committee looks at the Commission's draft recommendation. 
P• 4 • Economic situation in Denmark (OECD study) : signs of lilfU.tion- recommendations. 
• Electricity : Denmark frees exchanges with other OECD countries. 
P• 5 -Free provision of services: first implementsry measures- .complete aboltition of restrictions on moving the object 
and instrument of services. 
-Spain and EEC : negative reactions to the application fo;r association. 
- Belgian oil firms seek lower tax on heavy fuel oil. 
* In ECSC Bulletin No 2551 : 
P• 1 - General Objectives for steel • on the need to carry through the estimates to 1970. 
P• 2 -Case against Worms for defamation of Spierenburg : final ruling on Feh. 23rd. 
- Energy policy : Dutch M.P. asks Minister of Economic Affairs for his views. 
• Luisenthal disaster: Luxembourg steel industry gives assistance worth 250,000 frs. 
• I tal sider visit to the H.A. 
• Belgian oil firms seek lower tax on heavy fuel oil. 
p. 3 -Accident rate in British mines : British Mining Safety Research Establishment employs over 200 scientists and 
technicians. 
- Luisenthal disaster : H.A. to take part in the enquiry.. 
lk ••• andin a Supplement to both Bulletins: 
• Political cooperation : pessimism about the outcome -the five others may confront the French text with one of 
their own. 
-European Federalist Movement quits the European Movement and will back the cdemocratic lefb. 
l!EEUROPE-Brief notes No 78 : The German Federal Republic on 1st February 1962. 
liE See over : A new departure for European federalism? 
Ho 309 
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Luxembou!]!, 14 FEBRUARY 1962 
*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1192: 
p. 1 - UK- EEC negotiations : deputies meeting to prepare next week's ministerial meeting. 
-Movement of workers : EPA opinion next week on ocmpational diseaaea. 
- Eurosyndicat : 166.60 - up 1.31'~· 
p. 2 -Vocation training: discussed by EPA Social Committee. 
-Court of Justice : request for interpretation of ArLs 12 and 37.. 
p. 3 -Court of Justice : 2 EEC cases up on Feb. 'Zl.. 
- EEC-Overseas States : financial group starts worlt. 
- Energy : protests against keeping Belgian fuel oil tax high. 
p. 4 - Tariff quotas : state of play - farm quotas next. 
- EFTA ministers to meet on March 2 in Geneva.. 
* In ECSC Bulletin No 2552 : 
p. 1 -Consultative Comnittee: Gardent report on coal estimates. 
- Court of Justice : hearings on March 7 in Worms v. H.A. 
p. 2 -Plea for realistic energy policy. 
-Court of Justice : on March 1 3 scrap cases come up. 
- German steel industry fears wage increases. 
-Belgian fuel oil users want tax lowered. 
*···and in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
p. 1 -Energy policy: NouvellesEquipes lnternationales to take a stand. 
- Energy estimates for the Community in 1965 and 1970. 
P• 2 - Eenergy policy : EPA Christian Democrats to discuss tomorrow~ 
- lsraei-EEC : EPA delegation for rapid agreement on economic relations. 
p. 3 - EPA Political Committee : Assembly's views on Fouchet neglected. 
* See over : A «World• energy policy? 
No 310 Luxembourg, 15 FEBRUARY 1962 
-
*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1193: 
p. 1 - UK ·EEC negotiations : preparations for the debate on agriculture. 
-De Gaulle-Adenauer meeting: political union the main issue • 
• 2 -Common farm policy : EEC Council has 15 decisions to take by July - details of the decisions on cereals -
shortage of agricultural experta. 
p. 3 -Bankruptcy legislation : Pennanent conference of the Chambers of Commerce of EEC favours a community convent-
ion. 
p. 4 -Economic situation and outlook of EEC: Kapteyn report, due to he debated hy the EPA next week, approved .in 
committee. 
-Statistics : EEC harvests in 1961. 
-Upper Volta representative with EEC received hy President Hallstein Euratom orders instrument for the Central 
Office of Measures. 
p. 5 - Interpenetration. 
*In ECSC Bulletin No 2553 : 
p. 1 -Workers' housing : H.A. grants to France and Gennany .• 
-Composite price : down a third of a dollar to 36.50. 
1-2 - Research on safety in the mines : H.A. grants 320 mi. doll. for research in France on sudden escapes of gas. 
.2 - Cokerill-Ougree inaugurates Europe's biggest blast furnace.. 
-Oil imports : Herr Burgbacher favours quantitative restrictions. 
p. 3 - The scrap frauds affair comes up in the Dutch Senate. 
- Consultative Committee : views on the General Objectives for steel. 
*···and in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
- Political Union : Fouchet Commission will submit two texts to the Ministers - the points where the French text 
and that of the other five countries differ. 
*See over: The hour of decision for European political union. 
Ho 311 Luxembourg, 16 FEBRUARY 1962 
liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1194: 
n. 1 -Second customs acceleration : slow progress with drawing up the decisions. 
- CET on sewing-machines : Gennany opposes changes sought by Italy.. 
p. 2 - Competitlvlty of nuclear energy : EEC Commission reply (No 73) to Sig. Pedini. 
- Import restrictions Inside EEC : reply (No 76) to M. Vredeling. 
p. 3 - Public works markets : work on liberalisation. 
p. 4 - European Identity card : draft resolution for the EP A. 
- Coordination of taxation : EEC Commission prepares a meeting of Secretaries of State. 
p. 5 - Euratom : Importance of British membership and of the second 5- year programme emphasised by Herr Krelcelez. 
- GATT : cereals group • UK and Canada oppose higher world prices. 
-GATT : cotton textiles : long-tenn agreement provides for regular increase in impolliB over 5 .yeara. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2554: 
p. 1 - ECSC Iran ore output in January 210,000 t. up on Jan. 1960. 
-Shift bonus : H.A. asks Gennany for details of proposed solution. 
-Consultative CommiHee : general approval of 1962 coal estimates and General Objectives for steel. 
2 -Dutch Scrap Frauds Committee insista that there were frauds in the Netherlands. 
3 - Competltivlty of nuclear energy : reply to Sig. Pedini. 
-Transport : Italian M.P. raises the problem of hannonisation of transport in ECSC. 
- ECSC staff aid Luisenthal victims. 
liE ••• and in a Supplelftent to both Bulletins : 
-Energy policy : EPA Committee adopts Leemans draft resolution, in amended fonn, after a lively debate. 
liE See over: After the Baden-Baden talks. 
P• 1 
p.2 
p.3 
Luxembourg, 17 FEBRUARY 1962 
liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1195: 
- E.I.B. : debenture loan in Italy fully taken up. 
• Renewal of association : progress on tropical products. 
• O.E.C.D. : Economic Policy Committee look at growth policy next week. 
·Social situation in EEC': Vredeling report (EPA debate on Feb. 22) .• 
• E,..rgy : further protests by Belgian consumers at tiE maintenance of the special tax on fuel oil. 
• Competitivity of nuclear energy : Euratom Commission reply to 8ig. Pedini. 
·Euratom's second research programme: Nuclear research Advisory Committee begins its examination. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2555 : 
p. 1 • Energy : Community power stations will use at least 60.4 mi. tons of coal in 1970. 
- Competitivlty of nuclear energy : Euratom Commisaion reply to Sig. Pedini. 
·Transport: H.A. vie'l's on steps proposed liy the governments for implementing recommendation no.. 1/61. 
*-.. and in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
• European Parllamentory Assembly : the session of Feb. 20-22. 
·Politico! union : Fouchet Commission will try again to draw up a text acceptable to all the Six. 
liE The Week in Europe. is enclosed with both Bulletins. 
liE EUROPE-Documents No 124: The secons United States Memorandum to the Six, the lLL, and the 
EEC Commission about tropical products and the Association of th~ 
African States. 
No 313 Luxembourg, 19 FEBRUARY 1962 
liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1196: 
p. 1 -Aluminium : delayed alignment on the CET : the Benelux countries authorised to go on applying a 1..5% dut.J in 1962. 
- German compensatory duty on fondant pastes and bread : authorisation extended for only 2 months - member countt. 
ies at a disadvantage in relation to third countries - further study in progress. 
p. 2 - O.E.C.D. : study session in London on communications within the firm. 
• M. Rochereau meets the Luxembourg government. 
- Penicillin : Benelux empowered to impose quotas for imports from EEC countries. 
- Fouchet Commission : experts try to reduce the differences between the French text and that of the other five. 
p. ·3 -Seasonal and frontier workers : progress made so far with the regulations on social security and on free movement. 
p. 4 ·Transports costs In EEC : studies on infrastructqral costs and costs to be home by firms start again this week. 
• Right of Investigation for European officials (Art. 213) : views of the Permanent Conference of EEC Chambem of 
Commerce. 
p. 5 - Interpenetration, 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2556 : 
p. 1 - Steel markt : slight improvement for thin sheet. 
Belgian coal strike called off. 
p. British steel Industry : rise in domestic prices imminent - alignment on ECSC internal price stmcture. 
-Scrap : stable market for good quality scrap. 
p. 3 -German coal Imports : reply to a parliamentary question. 
- Energy : Germany to have Ministry of Energy? 
-Energy : coal consumption of French power stations will rise two-and-a-half times by 1965. 
liE EUROPE-Documents No 109 : The general programme for the abolition of restrictions on the right of 
establishment within the European Economic Community4 
liE See over: The neutrals and the political organisation of Europe. 
Ho 314 
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Luxembourg, 20 FEBRUARY 1962 
liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1197: 
p. 1-3- EUROPEAN PARLIAMENTARY ASSEMBLY: M. Chatenet presents Euratom's second research and teaching programme. 
General debate on the economic situation : need for a Community policy emphasised- statement by M. Marjolin -
adoption of Kapteyn report. 
p. 3 -Socialist Graupe of EPA comes out against association for Spain. 
- UK ·EEC negotiations : deputies' meeting tomorrow on the eve of the ministerial session. 
p. 4 - OCDE : Economic Policy Committee to examine the chances of reaching the growth target set by the ConnciL 
-Transport policy : views of the Transport Users' Committee. 
p. 5 - EEC financial aid to the overseas States : recent decisions and operationa. 
- Finishing trade : the levy on imports from third countries raised to 35% of the CET. 
-Economic and Social Committee : Herr Rosenberg on official visit to Belgium. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2557 : 
p. 1 -Pig-Iron market : ECSC producers still facing a difficult situation. 
• EnerPT policy : Herr Gutermuth calls for action at the national level. 
- Energy policy : views of the Christian miners' T.U..a. 
p. 2 -Rules of competition : T.U..s consider alignment of coal prices on those of fuel oil to be impracticable. 
Proportion of coke used in steel making fell by 30 kgs in 196L 
·Scrap: no criminal action over frauds in the Netherlands. 
liE.-and in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
p. 1·3- ENERGY DEBATE IN THE ASSEMBLY : the text of the Leemsns resolution· lively debate on procedure. 
p. 3 • Fouchet Commission examines possible compromises following the Baden·Baden meeting. 
llf See over: Balances of payments and the changes of policy they necessitate. 
No315 Luxembourg, 21 FEBRUARY 1962 
liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1198: 
- UK ·EEC negotiations : on the eve of the ministerial meeting. 
- Eurosyndicat : 167,56 (up 0.57%) .• 
p. 2-3- E.P.A. : tomorrow's session: Bech report: common rules for international road haulage- Maro report: EPA should 
back the Aoidjan resolution - Grazlosl report: general pn,nciples of a common policy for rice. 
p. 3 - Greece : Herr Furler thinks the transitional period could be shortened- Greece may take part in political cooper-
ation. 
p. 4 -The consumer and the Common Market: some price cuts noted in a department stores enquiry~ 
- The Soviet bloc and EEC : the Six will refuse to extend their intra-Community tariff cuts. 
p. 5 -Natural gas : 150 billion cu.m. found in the Netherlands. 
-For a Community economic policy: the resolution adopted yesterday· by the EPA.. 
- Spain : the Claristian T.U.s opposed to association. 
~. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2558 : 
p. 1 -Special steels : ECSC the world's second biggest producer. 
- German brown coal output should reach 110 mi tons by 1970. 
- ECSC furnace coke output still falling. 
·Natural gas deposit in the Netherlands could cover 25% of .annual fuel and power requirements. 
-Western European countries produce 30% of total world steel output. 
-M. Lemoine appointed assistant P.A. to M. Coppe. 
liE ••• and in a Supplement to lx>th Bulletins : 
p. 1 • Political union : no real progress in the Fouchet Commission - Foreign Ministers to meet around March 15. 
p. 1-2- Coordination of energy policies : the Italian counter-proposal • EPA adopts the Leemans resolution. 
liE See over: A European political organisation :agreement on the prior conditions. 
Ho 316 Luxembourg, 22 FEBRUARY 1962 
* In to-day's COMMON MARKET I EURATOM Bulletin No 1199 : 
p. 1 - UK ·EEC negotiations : the Ministers tackle the agricultural problem • speeches by Mr. Soames and Mr. Heath. 
-Trade relations with Portugal : their effect on the customs duties of the EEC countries. 
:-3 -The trading structure of the Six countries : an analysis carried out by the Commission - big divergences in density 
and structure - foreseeable trends, national legislation, training facilities. 
1). 3-4- Social security of migrant workers : three parliamentary questions (Nos 86-8) from M. Troclet: hospitalisation, 
complaints, working languages. 
p. 4 -Common commercial policy : EEC Commission recommends the member States to limit exports of raw diamonds. 
p. 5 • European Parliamentary Assembly : close of the session - resolutions on the disasters in Germany - adoption of 
the resolutions presented with the Drouot-L'Hermine, Bech, Moro, Vredeling and Graziosi reports. 
p. 6 -Contacts between the EPA and the Greek Parliament: a joint commission to deal with association matters? 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2559 : 
P• 1 • Coal output in the whole of Europe was 585.5 million tons in 1961. 
·German-Belgian coal trade : Germany asks for a 20,000 ton increase in the import quota for German coal (anthracite) .• 
·Scrap • the composite price falls to 34.83 dollars. 
- Productivity In the ECSC coal Industry : average output per shift was 2,059 kgs in 1961. 
-Oil companies try to obtsin the liberation of British energy Imports before the UK joins the Community~ 
- Price rules : 6 ECSC firms were fined in 1961. 
p. 3 -The German miners' trade unions denounce the collective agreements. 
- British steel prices ta be Increased as from next Monday~ 
liE EUROPE-Brief notes No 79 : France on 15th February 1962. 
liE See over: The new Italian government and European policy. 
No 317 
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Luxembourg, 23 FEBRUARY 1962 
liE In to-today's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1200: 
3 - UK-EEC negotiations : Mt. Heath and Mt. Soames make a complete statement about the British thesis on common 
agricultural policy.. 
p. 4-5- Euratom : The study on nuclear reactors in the second research and education progmnme of the Community .. 
p. 5 - The social security for migrant workers : The EEC-Commission answers the question asked by M. Troclet. 
-Spain and EEC : Mr. Birkelbach asks the EEC Council and the EEC-Commission a question as to whether Spain's 
association with the Comnunity should be considered. 
p. 6 -Competition preblems : Italy, on request, cuts export rebates and equalisation tax. 
-Marine propulsion by nuclear energy : First meeting of the liaison-Commission of the Member States. Aim: better 
co-ordination of national initiatives. 
- Economic expansion OECD : the working programme has been adopted - the general economic situation is not 
alarming. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2560 : 
- UK shortly to apply for membership to ECSC and Euratom. 
-Coal-mining situation :coal stocks and short-time have fallen to their lowest level since the beginning of the 
. coal-mining crisis. 
• Reconversion : The H.A. has decided to grant 125 millien •Belgian &ancs to ALEUROPE. 
p. 2 - Coal·mlnlng catastrephy of Luisenthal : a resolution adopted by the Parliamentary Assembly .. 
-Investments : during the last two months of 1961, the declantions have fallen to a very low level. 
p. 3 • Luxembourg steel Industry : a parliamentary declaration on investments - the H.A. grants a lown -garanty of up 
to 75 million. D-Marks to the cSalzgitter Hiittenwerke AGl. 
- Worms sentenced to a fine of 250 guilder. 
liE See over: M. Chatenet: «We must bear part of the political responsibility». 
No. 318 Luxembourg, 24 FEBRUARY 1962 
liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1201: 
p. 1 ·Ministers of Finance and Governors of the F.I.B. :meting will be postponed. 
• Buying of foreign sharesln Italy : last restrictions withdrawn. 
·Negotiations UK ·Community :the British delegates are fairly satisfied ·Importance of the mandate entrusted to 
the deputies. 
p. 2 ·The federation of the British Industries is preparing itself for a closer collaboration with its counterparts in the 
Community. 
• Economic and Social Committee : Mt. Rosenberg considers important structural and methodological changes should 
be made in the Committee. 
p. 3 ·Common rice policy : text of resolution adopted by the E.P.A. 
·Imports of automobiles to the Ivory Coast: a question asked by Mr. Pedini on the difficulties met by Italy .. 
• Ententes and monopolies : The Official Journal publishes the regulations. 
• IAEA • the programme of the meeting of the Board of Governors. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2561 : 
p. 1 • Investment protects in the German steel industry. 
·Oxygen steels grouped with Open Hearth steels for the ECSC levy. 
·The H.A. intends to become more severe in its control activities. 
• The general obiectlves for steel will be subject to only a few modifications after the discussion of the Consultat-
ive Committee. 
• T echnlcal research nuclear energy in the service of coal. 
·Coal stacks held by consumers : slowing-down during the last year. 
liE-.and in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
• EPA programme of the plenary session of March. 
• EPA : New method for the examination of three general reports of the Executives. 
• European schools : Mr. van Houtte in Rome : the problems of the lspra school are solved. 
liE The Week In Europe is enclosed with both Bulletins. 
No 319 
p.l 
p.2 
Luxembourg, le 26 FEBRUARY 1962 
liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1202: 
~1$ ~"'/ rl~ ~~\)/ 
• Transport : ad hoc session of the EEC Council tomorrow : moves towards recognition of the parallelism beln 
market organisation and raising of restrictions • EEC Commission to be asked to present practical proposals by 
April15. 
• Shipbuilding and state aid : experts to continue their studies tomorrow • France proposes an enquiry at Community 
level • 
. 
·Air link Italy-Congo (Leo) : Sig. Pedini questions the Italian government about the opposition to Alitalia's plans. 
p. 3 ·Harmonisation of direct taxation : meeting of the two expert groups on taxation of firms. 
p. 3-4 ·Association of the overseas States : the work of sub-groups on the present trading situation well advanced, but the 
ctradet group will not tackle the main problems yet • the financial aid question on the EEC Council agenda for March 
6-7.. 
p. 4 • Intra-Community trade In farm products : Germany to come into line with a 5% cut in duties on non-freed products. 
-GATT: routine Council meeting- expert group on the EEI:-Greece association at the end of March. 
p. 5 • Interpenetration • FIAT denies taking control of Citroen. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2562 : 
P• 1 • Coal sales by alignments : Cobechar seeks to raise the ceiling by 20%. 
• Stool market : improved situation for thin sheet.· 
p. • Exports of rolled stool : some categories sell better, but prices remain on the average lower than in December. 
• ECSC scro;J consumption in 1961 the same as in 1960. 
p. 2-3 • Energy policy : ministerial talks to start again • first cinformal meetingt on March 13. 
p. 3 ·FIAT denies having obtained control of Citroen. 
liE. •• and in a Supplement to both Bulletin : 
• Political organisation : final drafting of the texts for the Ministers -a WEU report. 
• Membership and association : Norwa)f will apply to join by the end of March - Israel : talks on forms of cooperation • 
Persia : possibilities of association investigated. 
liE See over : How to help Spain back Into Europe? 
Ho320 Luxembourg, 27 FEBRUARY 1962 
liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1203: 
p ·Transport: special session of the EEC Council· On May 25 the Commission will present an overall programme of 
action for the common policy· disagreement over pipe-lines ·special meeting on Airunion. 
p. 2 ·Association with the African States and Madagascar : information trip by M. Rocbereau • preparations for the Commie-
sion1s discussion. 
·Court of Justice awards against Italy in the case on import duties on valves. 
·Court of Justice : advocate General's conclusions in the prejudicial appeal concerning the Bosch case. 
p. 3-4 ·Transport : During its plenary session the Economic and Social Committee will give its opinion on the Schaus • 
morandum. 
p. 4 ·Community priority for manpower : the EEC Commission's reply to Mr. Nederhorst's written question. 
• Agricultural policy : the Federal Republic diminishes its rail tariffs for the grain transportation. 
P• 5 • Development fund of the Associated States : calls for tender etc. 
·EURATOM • Scientific and Technical Committee : two new members to be appointed soon. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2563 : 
p. ·The H.A. publishes its lOth Annual report : two big problems for the near future: British membership and energy 
policy .• 
p. 2 • Energy : important discussions at all levels with a view to a compromise solution between coal and fueL 
P• 3 ·Fiscal policy : M. Dichgans presents a bill recommanding an increase in the compensatory duty for the tax on bus· 
iness turnovet. 
• COCOR : discussions concerning energy and the steel industry on the agenda. 
• Industrial reconversion : the H.A. answers a Flemish protest against its aid for the financing of the ALEUROPE 
project. 
liE See over : The annual report of ECSC : things are on the move. 
\ 
Ho 321 Luxembourg, 28 FEBRUARY 1962 
liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1204: 
p. 1 • EFTA -Acceleration : five of the seven countries will make a 10% tariff cut tomorrow- Ministerial Council : 
meeting on Friday to consult on relations with the Six. 
- Eurasyndlcat : 166.67 (- 0.53%) ~ 
: -Second customs acceleration : substantial progress towards a compromise on application to farm products and on 
exceptions - decision by the Council at its next meeting? 
p. 2 -Transport : Economic and Social Committee to vote at a night session its Opinion on the Schaus Memorandum. 
p. a - Dairy products : preparatory work on the mechanisms for Community market organisation. 
-Cereals : floor and ceiling prices for the next harvest to be set soonl. 
• Court of Justice : Dutch request for prejudicial ruling on the interpretation of Art.s 12 and a7 of the Treaty withdrawn. 
- Euratom: basic norms: Commission approves planned Dutch implementory measurea. 
p. 4 -Vocational training: Economic and Social Committee to pronounce tomorrow on the C01mission1s proposals- employ-
ers and workers disagree. 
p. 5 - Private Investment In the associated overseas States : Parliamentary question No 89 (M. Armengaud} about rising 
taxation. 
• Euratom : MM. Chatenet and Krekeler visit Bonn. 
- Euratom : participation in a nuclear symposium in Sicily.. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2564 : 
• Incorporation In taxation of social service charges in the coalmining industry? 
p. 2 - Price formation In the steel Industry : parliamentary question from Sig. Pedini. 
p. a -Customs nomenclature : Italian government proposes new definition of tin-plate. 
-Coal Directorate: the H.A. can hardly accept the Belgian government's position. 
JIE ••• and in a Supplement to both Bulletin : 
- British accession to ECSC and Euratom : official applications to be presented on March 5th. 
- Political organisation : two texts now ready, to be presented to the Fouchet Commission on March 15 in Paris and 
to the Foreign Ministers on March 20 in Luxembourg. 
-Associated overseas States : marked reservations about the American memorandum on tropical products. 
liE See over : Negotiations with Britain : •douche ecossalset. 
No 322 Luxembourg, 1 MARCH 1962 
liE In to-day's COMMON MARKEl'EURATOM Bulletin No 1205: 
• EEC· Turkey negotiations : little progress expected from the next Council meeting. 
·U.K.· Euratom negotiations : British membership will not cause great difficulties (except for security control)~ 
p. 2 • Norway will apply for membership 1 in the beginning of April. 
Greece Parliamentary ratification of the Association Agreement. 
• Economic and Social Committee : opinion on transport - and vocational training. 
p. 3 • CET for nuclear products : national experts establish a procedure to be lollowed when it is altered. 
• Court of Justice : Conclusions drawn by the Advocate General on the application of art. 85 of the Treaty.. 
p. 4 • Social security for frontier and seasonal workers : the EPA Social Affairs Committee studies the Commission's 
drafts. 
p. 5 • Competition and fiscal matters : position of the commercial organisations. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2565 : 
p. 1 • Herr von Brentano visits the H.A. 
• Ruhr Coal Selling Organisations : extension of the exceptional arrangement for French wholesalers ID have first hand 
access to the Ruhr Coal Selling Organisations. 
·Belgian coal-market: 28,3% increase in the ceiling of the coal which can be sold by alignment on the delivery prices 
of other ECSC countries. 
·Scrap : The composite-price falls to 33,17 dollars. 
p. 2 • Financial policy : H.A. income and expenditure during the second half 1961. 
·Court of Justice : in the Chasse and Meroni cases, M. L11grsnde rules that the H.A. is responsible. 
·Council of Ministers : agenda of the meeting to be held on 13th March. 
liE .••• and in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
·Study mission by the EPA : next Monday, first trip for the study of the practical effects of free movement of labour 
and living• and working conditions of migrant workers. Agenda. 
·Political Commission of the W.E.U. assembly In the Netherlands and Germany: agreement on the necessity that the~ 
enlarged Community should extend its scope to foreign policy and defense. 
liE See over: Economic trends, wages, and productivity. 
No323 Luxembourg, le 2 MARCH 1962 
-. 
liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET /EURATOM Bulletin No 1206 : 
"· 1 • Council of Ministers : The EEC Council might adopt next week the decision on the second acceleration. Exchange 
of views on the renewal of association with overseas countries and on the agreement with Turkey.. Many items on 
the Euratom Council's agenda. 
p. 2 ·Security clause : Italy has been allowed not to apply the customs reductions on certain by-products from lead, tin, 
and silk. 
p. 3 ·EEC Commission : first list of tariff quotas on imports from third countries. 
·Federation of Dutch industries : suggestion that the association agreements with overseas countries be prorogated. 
p. 4 -Interim Committee EEC -Greece: second session of the Committee· problems already dealt with. 
• Negotiations EEC ·Iran : Iran only in favour of a commercial agreement. 
·Tourism : Italy suggests Community action in this field. 
- The awarding of the European Community prizes. 
-Manufactured tobocco and small dispatches : CET duties and fixed duties published in the Official Journal. 
p. 5 -Social problems : the Social Affairs Commission of the E.P. approves the regulation draft of the Commission on 
social security tor frontier workers. 
-President Waiter Hallstein welcomes the new ambassador of the Centre African Republic, M. Guerillot. 
-Tropical commodities : the ambassadors of 5 African countries protest against the .American Memoranduma. 
- EFTA -Council of Ministers : outcome of today's meeting- Tomorrow, meeting in 'Geneva of the cthree neutralsa, 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2566 : 
p. 1 -U.K.'s official application for membership of the ft~uropean Community for Coal and Steel. 
-In the Ruhr-case the Advocate General, M. Roemer asks for the annullment of the H.A.'s decision, refusing to 
authorise a single Coal Selling Organization for the Ruhr. 
P• 2 • Sig. Pedinl questions the Italian Minister of Foreign Affairs on the administrative control procedure followed by the 
ECSC in the member countries. 
p. 3 ·Coal estimates for the second quarter 1962. 
liE EUROPE-Documents No 126 : Organization of the European Executives, of their Administrative Services 
and the Committees attached to them. 
liE See over : A political organisation for Europe : some tough negotiating expected. 
No234 Luxembourg, 3 MARCH 1962 
liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1207: 
p. 1 - EEC-Councll: Gennany will be authorised to import with customs exemption 6000 prefabricated wooden houses. 
- EEC • Council : Problem of e££iciency of the Special Agricultural Committee. 
I 
·Meeting of the three Neutrals : acceptance of the principle of the economic obligations deriving from the Rome 
Treaty~ Denmark intends to follow Britain's example. 
p. 2 ·GATT -Council : a study group for the countries interested in the meat trade. 
• Exchanges of young workers : The EEC -Commission has made proposals on this matte£. 
p. 3 - Renewal of the Economic and Social Committee : procedures envisaged for its renewal • the professional orpniaat-
ions to be consulted. 
• Parliamentary question No 91 : M. Annengaud asks the Commission a question on the establishment in Europe of 
the American Company cAluminium Reynoldsa. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2567 : 
·Quarterly estimates for fumace coke : In the second quarter of 1962 the steel-industry consumption of furnace coke 
will diminish by 4,4%. 
• Coal Imports : increase of imports from U.S. and Poland, but slow-down of those from URSS and U.K. 
p. '2 ·Steal prices : in the rolled products' field, British producers keep their advantageous position on the Com1111nity 
market. 
liE The Week In Europe is enclosed with both Bulletins. 
No 325 
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Luxembourg, 5 MARCH 1962 
liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1208: 
p. 1 • British application for membership of Euratom : text- Euratom Council of Ministers will not reply before April. 
• EEC Council : special session on agriculture on March 19 and 20. 
P• 2 • Definition of origin : a common formula for the Community.. 
p. 2-3 • EEC- Associated Overseas States : further talks in the Council of Ministers • Eursfrican steering committee ID hold 
its second meeting tomorrow. 
p. 3 -Agreements and monopolies : first procedural Regulations examined by national experts. 
p. ~5- Transport policy: Economic and Social Committee's opinion on the most important pointa. 
p. 5 - Sesalon of the Council : Euratom matters on the agenda for this evening's meeting. 
-Rail transport: easing frontier formalities. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2568 : 
·Transport: considerable increase in ECSC products in transit via Austria and Switzerland. 
·German secret rail tariffs : a note &om the Italian delegation to COCOR. 
• Borlnage coal-fields : views of the local MPa. 
p. 2 ·Comparison of international steel prices. 
liE The column entitled Comment will not appear today, which is a national holiday in Luxembourg. 
Luxembourg, 6 MARCH 1962 
liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1209: 
- Eurato111 Council of Ministers approves certain amendments to the cooperation agreement with the USA- series of 
partial suspensions of duties. 
p., :EC. USA tariff agreement : signature tomorrow in Geneva. 
-EEC Council • formal decisions -programme of work drawn up for the application of the common farm policy .. 
p. 3 - Vocational training : Economic and Social Committee approves the Commissions scheme. 
• IAEA : programme of scientific meetings for 1963. 
p. 4 ·Aids to shipbuilding : views of the Commission. 
- IAEA and safety standards. 
p. ·5 - EEC. UK negotiations : British cabinet has a plan to fall hack on .in the event of a break-down of the nesotiationa. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2569 : 
p .• 1 - Steel market : improvement in the sheet steel sector. 
- Reconversion : the lot of mining engineers. 
- Second grade steel should he declared as a percentage of total output. 
·German mines' rationalisation grouping : the Bill should receive parliamentary approval before the recess. 
-Mining research: international cooperation. 
Coal delivery by pipe-line : a N.C.B. experiment. 
-Transport: considerable increase in transport of ECSC products in 1960. 
p. 3 - Refining capacity should reach 189 mi. tons by the end of 1962. 
liE ... and in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
-SPAIN : text of the reply drawn up. 
- Political organisation of Europe : reservations made by the Political Committee of EPA. 
liE See over: On enlarging the Community and strengthening Its power. 
No327 Luxembourg, 7 MARCH 1962 
liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1210: 
p. 1 -Second acceleration : decision postponed for two weeks - the problems solved and outstanding. 
- Eurosyndicat: 170.62 (+ 2.37%) .• 
p. 2 -EEC· Turkey : nothing clear yet about the content of the agreement- further Council discussions in ApriL 
-EEC Council : the association of the Overseas States. 
p. 3 - Mr Kristensen : official visit to Brussels today.. 
- Prof. Hallstein receives Mr. Levi Eshkol. 
p. 4 -Nuclear energy in the UK : the UKAEA's programme. 
..; 
... , 
p. 5 -Alignment of legislation : judicial questions of special importance to the Common Marltet. 
-Textile industries : situation and outlook. 
p. 6 - Free access to qualified jobs in the nuclear industry: contents of the Euratom Commission's directives. 
- Right of establishment : parliamentary question No 93 (Mr. Kapteyn) • 
- US· EEC tariff agreement signed today in Geneva, 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2570 : 
• 1 -Netherlands want «mutual aid~ to prevent indirect imports of coal from Eastem Europa. 
-Pig problem : H.A. studies possibility of intervening. 
-Court of Justice : Worms v.. H.A. - hearings on March 20. 
p. 2 - H.A. reconversion activity : parliamentary question from M. Dlaisse about the criteria used. 
- Italian steel leaders visit H. A. 
-Steel prices : details of some specifications, 
liE .••• and in a Supplement to both Bulletin : 
-OIL : world consumption to increase by 5.9% in 1962. ; 
liE See over: To accelerate or not to accelerate ... 
-L- ():-jl{~ 
~~ 
l'lo 328 Luxembourg, 8 MARCH 1962 
*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1211: 
P• 1-2 ·After the signing of the tariff-agreement EEC· US : importance of the tariff reductions. Towards furtlier developments. 
p · ·General economic situation In the EEC : latest analysis of the Comnission, Relations between the movenieht in 
prices and the movement in wages. 
-Study mission by the EPA : After its trip to Holland, the mission recommends the setting up of a fund for granting 
housing loans for the family workers. 
p. 4 ·The EEC Commission answers the question No 81 : The Comnission answers the question asked by Herr Miiller-
Hermann on the European fishing industry. 
• The Commission answers the question No 83 : The Comnission answers the question asked by Sig, Pedini on the 
European development institute. 
·Speculation In grain Imports : the EPA Committee for Agriculture asks for steps to be taken. 
p. 5 • Interpenetration. 
P• 6 ·Administrative committees : the problem of the members of semi-State institutions. 
·European Office of Consumers' Unions : this office,has been established in Brussels, to defend consumer interests. 
• Bank of England : Bankrate has fallen from 6 to 5f%. 
·Movement of capi1ul towards third countries: the EEC -Commission studies new communication methods. 
·Negotiations CEE • UK : deputies occupied with agricultursl problems.. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2571 : 
p. ·Negotiations ECSC -UK : are the negotiations going to take place in Luxembourg? 
-Towards Including of high-speed forged bars in the ECSC Treaty. 
-Non categorised steel products will be declared .in percentages of the total production of the ente1prisea. 
-Scrap : the composite-price of American scrap has fallen to 32,50 D/ t. 
P• 2 -ltalsider pays the H.A. a visit: the Italian leaders have discussed all the problems concerning this firm. 
- Sidemar proiect: the H.A.'s decision, probably positive, will be an important precedent. 
p. 3 • Stocks or rolled products held by German dealers are back to normal. 
-German coal leaders visit Lord Robens. 
- An international conference on faster minig methods. 
- Court of Justice : The ruling in the case concerning the common sales of Ruhr coal is only to be given by five judges. 
*···and in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
-Construction of Europe : The Luxembourg position is exposed by E. Schaus, Minister for Foreign Affairs. 
liE See over: State owned or State-controlled firms. 
Ho 329 Luxembourg, 9 MARCH 1962 
liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1212: 
p. 1 -NORWAY and EEC: Storting approves the idea ?f me'!!.~ershi~.:..~~~on soon. 
·U.K. • EEC : the deputies to examine the problems arising in the agricultural sector. 
p. 2 • H.F.U. tough about the common farm policy, 
·EEC -Associated Overseas States : second meeting of the steering camnittee. 
p. 3 ·Escape clauses and acceleration : EEC Commission's decisions on Italy.. 
p. 4 - Ferro-alloys from Eastern Europe : no Comnunity treatment in Gennany and Italy .. 
- Financial aspect of the common fan~~ policy : no problems of substance remain. 
- IAEA : nest meeting of the Council of Governors, June 12. 
p. 5 -Aid to the AOS : recent activities of the Fund. 
• EEC -AOS association : Commission has talks with African trade unionists.. 
p. 6 ·Target price far cereals : some difficulties over the ceiling and floor for 1962-63. 
• EPA Foreign Trade Committee : M. Rey on the state of relations with several third coutriea. 
·Mr. Mansholt to visit Sicily and Puglie. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2572 : 
p. 1 • Coal output 2.5 mi. tons down in February .. 
• Crude steel output : voluntary reduction seems to have reached its limits.. 
p. 2 ·Mutual a id : H.A. sets in motion the procedure requested by the Netherlands. 
·Technical research : H.A. favours projects to ensure outlets for cO&l and coke.. 
p. 3 • Industrial reconversion : H.A. draws up the tenns of the loan to ALEUROPE. 
-lnvesflnent: only 144 mi. dollars declared in the last quarter of 1961.. 
·Mining disaster in the Ruhr • 
.See over : European political statute : the attitude of Luxembourg. 
Ho330 Lux-bourg, 10 MARCH 1962 
*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1213: 
fj) · frHing of capital movements: second directive to be examined soon by the CounciL 
• Export credits for over 5 years : EEC Council to approve compulsory consultation next month. 
p. 2 • U.K. • Euratam : procedure to be worked out soon for the opening of negotiations. 
• EPA Committee for cooperation with the developing countries : the problem of the Development Institute. 
• International Wheat Conference : reply to Mr. Vredeling (question No 82) .on EEC participation. 
p. 3 • Food culourlng matter : agreement between national experta in eight. 
·EEC -AOS : mandate to experts to study trade solutions. 
• Regulations on ententes : concem of the Rotterdam Chamber of Commerce. 
p. 4 • EPA Social Committee adopts reports on aocial security for seasonal workers and on vocational training. 
·Technical cooperation with the AOS : reply to Si g. Pedini (Q. No. 84) .. 
* In ECSC Bulletin No 2573 : 
·Energy policy : is H.A. policy taking a new tum? 
p. " ·Court of Justice : Herr Roemer concludes th'at the cases brought by Alma, Meroni, and others about scrap pereqaat• 
ion are inadmissible. 
• Gennan steel finne interested in the plan for a coastal steel plant at Roozenburg. 
* The Week In Europe is enclosed with both Bulletins. 
No 331 
-
Luxemllourg, 12 MARCH 1962 
liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1214 : 
• EEC • Denmark : work done so far in the customs and social sectors. 
p. 2 • Euratom : Advisory Committee on Nuclear Research : the work of the information group. 
p. 3 • Economic and Social Committee : ICFTU seeks more equitable distribution of seata. 
L r_.J t/ 
%f p( __ 
;f_j) -~ 
• EEC-Associated African States (AAS) :a specialised branch of the European Bank might be created for financial· 
aid. 
p. 4 • EEC • AAS cooperation on schooling : EEC Commission reply to Si g. Peilni (Q. No 85) .. 
• Security of etnploflllent In agriculture : the Commission undertakes a study .. 
• Sodalist youth movetnents In EEC: meeting of leaders in Brussels. 
p. ·!:; • Fa.,. price ratios : Commission experts prepare for their enquiry .. 
..... 
p.2 
p.3 
• Fa.,. cooperatives In EEC : EEC Commission enquiry .. 
• Euratom : collection of marlced molecules made available. 
• UNO Wheat Conference : three-year agreement on somewhat higher prices. 
• EPA Research and Culture Committee: agenda of tomorrow's meeting in Brussels. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2574: 
• Steel11arlcet: export prices for sheet, sections and iron wire begin to pick up. 
·Orders for railed steel very satisfactory in February· order books lengthen. 
• EPA c-mlttees begin readings of the Tenth Annual Report. 
• HHsen mining disaster : 30.000 DM grant from the H.A. 
• Energy policy: Dutch national policy called for in the absence of a Comnpnity policy .. 
• Plg-lran output keeps pace with crude steel. 
·Anti-dumping measures agsinst oil from E. Europe. 
• Socialisatlon of the coalmines : Gennan miners' union intensifies its campalgn. 
liE See· over : Perplexity allout Britain. 
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Luxembourg, 13 MARCH 1962 
liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1215: 
• EEC· Denmark : the Six reticent about Danish requests on agriculture and the CET • these problems to be put to the 
Ministers on March 23rd. 
p. 1-2 • First regulation on agreement and -nopolles came into force today~ 
• EPA Research and Culture Committee calls for the creation of chairs of industrial medecine. 
·Artists and musicians : EEC Commission approves regulations for free movement. 
p. 3 ·State aid : examination of aid now granted iil various ~e~tors. ''.· '" 
p. 4 ·State aid : measures applying to oil refinin& 
• Airunion project : difficulties - an approach to the French government. 
p. 5 - Finance for sgriculture : EEC Commission enquiryA 
- EEC -.AAS : an African trade union leaders proposes the creation of a Eurafrican Economic and Social Colllllittse. 
• Euratam diplomas for the CommunityA 
• Cemmon far~~~ policy : national reservations still about the implementing regulations. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2575 : 
• Council of Ministers : energy debate reveals a political determination to achieve a common marlcet for fuel and power 
the informal meeting to be held in Rome on April 5. 
p. 2 ·British membership: ECSC Council takes cognizance of the British application, and will seek the H.A.'s views at 
a coming meeting. 
·Technical research : Council's view on the use of technical literature from E. Europe. 
p. 3 • Technical research : H.A. to finance research on automation for reversible rulling mills. 
• Consultative Committee : Sig. Berteletti appointed. 
liE. .. and in a Supplement to botb Bulletins : 
• Preporatlons for the Foreign Ministers' meeting : Fouchet Committee may look at several po,ssible drafts for A~ 2-
Spaak-Luns meeting on Saturday~ 
liE See over: Rules of competition: equality before the law. 
Ho 333 
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Luxembourg, 14 MAROI 1962 
liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1216: 
p. 1 - Finance ministers of the Six : quarterly meeting, and meeting as Governors of the EIB, in Rome on April 6 and 7~ 
• Social security : Euratom Commission to take part in an advisory conference. 
- Eurosyndlcat Index : 170.89 (+ 0,15%) .• 
p. 2 - State aid : examination of the aid at present in force - case on which decisiou have been taken. 
p. 3 • EEC trade In 1961 : first precise overall figures. 
p. 3-4 • Study grants ta the MS : big progrsmme for the 1962-3 academic year - overall trsining progrsmme. 
P• 4 ·EEC • UK : further deputies! meeting on various farm commodities- work of the group on manufactures from the 
Asian countriea. 
-Two Gabon ministers In Brussels : Development Fund participation in the working of the Mekambo iron ore deposit? 
p. 5 - Interpenetration. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2576 : 
- Scrap : exports of some categories freed temporarily.. 
- Sultsldles ta Belgian mines : government plans for a perequation system to tmance additional subsidies. 
p. 2 • Increasing Dutch coal Imports from third countries : a parliamentary question from M. De Block. 
·Coal Directorate: H.A. talks with the Belgian government tomorrow~ 
p. 3 - Energy policy : Council of Ministers tending to favour a low price policy:. 
liE EUROPE-Documents .,.,. 125: The organization of the F,ol'll,nft (.lOu~&ti"•" and of the Servicea and 
Committees attached to them, 
liE See over : What ta rt!;;ly ~o Mac,...,;Jian : o deBcote proltl.m. 
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Luxembourg, 15 MARCH 1962 
liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1217: 
P.• Court of Justice: EEC Commission v. Belgium/Luxembourg over a special import duty on gingerbread. 
• Abolition of quotas : parliamentary question No 95 from Mr. van Dijk. 
p.. 2 • EEC Council : special session of March 21 on agriculture postponed to the beginning of ApriL 
·Common farm policy : Special Committee prepares Council decisions on cereals prices and on further fann replatlo~~&. 
·French grain fanners' cooperatives protest against Belgian and Dutch imports. 
• Building material for flooded areas : Germany asks EEC Council to authorise duty-free imports. 
p.. 3 • Inland water transport : work on standardisation of vessels. 
• Freedom of movement far performers and musicians authorised automatically of earnings exceed 400 dollars per month. 
·Conference of European Local Authorities : two-yearly meeting in Strs:sbourg, March 21·24. 
p.. 4 • Eumtom second research programme : national experts propose many extensions of the action planned. 
·Euratom Commission's programme for re-processing. 
p.. I · Transport policy : transport users' views on the Schaus memorandum : far free competition and free pipe-line con· 
truction, against compensatory taxation. 
·ltoly's beef Imports : some restrictions expected. 
• StatJ·stfcs : No 2-1962 of the Community Bulletin. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2577 : 
p.. 1 • Coal prices : Ruhr selling agencies plan increased scheduled prices for some domestic aorta. 
• Cool Directorate : H.A. and Belgian ·Government seek solution - the problem of subsidies. 
• Composite price falls to 3L83 dollars per ton. 
p.. 2 • EPA lntemal Market Committee examines H.A.'s Tenth Annual Report. 
p.. 3 • Energy policy : H.A. takes stock in the light of the ministerial debate. 
• Iron ore : EEC Development Fund may help to open up Mekambo deposit. 
• Fusion of two Campine coal firms planned. 
liE .-and in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
• Political organisation of Europe : Fouchet Commission today prepared for the Foreip Ministers' meeting. 
• Transport and pipe-lines : joint session of the EPA Transport and Energy Committee. 
liE See over: A Europe without armies In a disarmed -rid. 
Luxembourg, 16 MARCH 1962 
*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1218: 
P - -Ireland and EEC : meeting at high officials' level on May 11. 
-second acceleration : no agreement yet between France and the Netherlands over 
agricultural products. 
-~ : ENI proposes to OECD to work out a world oil price agreement. 
p.2 -Fixed duty on small consignments: EEC Commission recommends immediate application. 
~ax discrimination : protests from the Committee of the wine trade and industry in 
EEC. 
-American memorandum on tropical products : Six prepare a reply - problems of coordin-
ation. 
p.3 -EEC-AAS : the problems of the financial group - the Africans seek precise proposals. 
p.4 -European university : on March 22 and 23, a colloquium run by the Free University 
of Brussels. 
-EXchanges of young workers : EEC Commission proposes exchanges of trainees, with 
financial aid from EEC. 
p.5 -Eurochemic : capital incre~se from 21.5 to 30.7 mi. doll. 
In ECSC Bulletin No 2578 : 
p.l -Coal Directorate : H.A. - Belgian government talks continue in a friendly atmosphere. 
~echnical research : formal decision by the H.A. on continuing use of E. European 
publications. 
-Iron ore output in February 230,000 tons down on 1961 figure. 
p.2 -consultative Committee : session on April 5 to be devoted mainly to technical 
research. 
-Intracommuni ty coal trade 1% down in 1961. 
p.3 -ECSC estimates to be given in EMA units of account. 
-coal trade between Belgium and Germany : H.A. consults the governments on an increase 
in quotas. 
El.JROPE/BRIEF:NOTES No. 8o I t a l y on 1. March 1962 • 
• • See over Wanting too much amounts to wanting less an Atlantic Community ?. 
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Luxembourg, 17 MARCH 1962 
liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1219: 
p. 1 • Council session on agriculture on March 21 after all. 
• Level of export rebotos : Italy makes cuts in engineering sectnr • reactions of other member countriea. 
p. 2 • Wine for blending : duty-free Gennany import quota of 80,000 Hl. 
• Adaptation of the banana monopoly : official recommendation In Italy in the O.J, 
• ENEA : the nuclear vessel project. 
• European Monetary Fund : few settlement under the multilateral system. 
p. 3 • Denmark • ECSC ·Euratom : applications for membership on Monday March 19. 
·Oranges : Commission In rule on the Gennan application concerning imports from third countries. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2579 : 
p. 1 ·Transport: ILA. letter tn the Dutch government: proposals for Implementation of Recommendation 1-61 Inadequate, 
• Special roll tariffs : Bundesbahn rates for transport of coke In Italy lower than equivalent sea freight-. 
·Denmark to apply for membership of ECSC on Monday.. 
• Subsidies to Belgian mines : Belgian government statement. 
ll( ... andin a Supplement In both Bulletins : 
• Foreign Ministers' Conference to examine action In be taken on the Bad Godesberg conference. 
liE The Week In Europe is enclosed with both Bulletins. 
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Luxembourg, 19 MARCH 1962 
*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1220: 
-DENMARK-EURATOM :official application to begin negqtiations. 
-Trade marks : a Benelux Convention signed today.. 
- EPA Economic and Financial Committee studies coordination of monetary sndbudget policies. 
- EPA Agriculture Committee looks at agricultural aspects of the UK and Danish negotiations. 
p. 2 -British Industry : improved ability to compete could influence attitude to the Common Market. 
- Road traffic in EEC : Commission and national experts at work. 
p. 3 -EEC· African negotiations : basic elements of the coffee problem. 
p. 4 -Right of establishment In the film Industry : work in progress in EEC- first drafts for directives. 
- EEC· UK negotiations : on Thursday (March 22) the Ministers will survey the situation. 
p. 5 - Interpenetration. 
* In ECSC Bulletin No 2580 : 
p. 1 -DENMARK applies officially to join ECSC. 
-Steel market trends favourable (especially for sheet) .• 
- U.S. Steel chiefs visit H.A. 
-Oil Imports : German concern at the completion of the .pipeline linking the USSR with the other COMECON counlriea 
-Special steels : French production stagnates. 
-Energy policy : German coal leader sees Britain's jo,iaing as a chance to adapt the Treaty to changed conditions. 
p. 3 -Soar coalmines change price 11ohedules. 
-Steel trade with third countries. 
* .... and in a Supplement to both Bulletins: 
-European Integration : Italian F.O.. study on the progress made in the last four years. 
- Belgian financial groups and their role in the Common Market. 
*See overs : Provision for the future. 
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Luxembourg, 20 MARCH 1962 
liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1221: 
• Second acceleration depends on talks between Foreign Ministers and Ministers of Agriculture. 
• Ge.-n Atomic Forum : Herr Gueron on the need to link the Euratom pl'QgNDl!IIOS closely with national programmea. 
• Mr. Butterworth made ccareer ambassadon. 
p. 2 • H-onlaatlon of farm and food legislation : Collllission experts take up their work again ·summary of the stage 
reached. 
• ltollan wine exports to Benelux : Italian parliamentary question on fie~ discrimination. 
• Luxalr : a Luxembourg aidine company set up. ;, 
p.. 3 ·EEC C:O..mlsalon'a propoaala on social affairs : state of Piw~ 
• IAEA : disposal of radio-active waste. 
p.. 4 • Financial aid to the African States : activities of the Fund. 
• EEC ·African Statea : no real agreement yet between the Six. 
p. 5 • Com-n farm policy : EPA Committee approves report on farm structure and examines speculative grain imports 
problem. 
• Further EEC ·US tariff cuta : American labour unions back Kennedy proposals. 
• Right of aatabllahmant for doctors : EEC Comnission policy~ 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2581 : 
p. 1 • SIDEMAR : first H.A. discussions tomorrow .• 
• UK • ECSC: negotiations can hardly start before the summer. 
·Mr. Butterworth made ccareer ambasssdon. 
p.. 2-3 • Borlnaga minas : Abbeye seam good for 5 or 6 years more.. 
• Dan-rlt the first major importer of ECSC products to apply for membership. 
liE...and in a Suppl-ant to both Bulletins : 
• European political unity : meeting of the six Foreign Ministers in Luxemboll,l'g. 
liE See over : •L' Europe de la culture». 
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Luxembourg, 21 MARCH 1962 
liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1222: 
·Second occelerotlon In tariff cuts : Gennan attitude makes agreement difficult unless the Dutch renounce accelerat• 
ion for agricultural products. 
• Common farlli policy : EEC Council approves the texts of most of the .January decisions. 
• Eurosyndlcat Index : 169..47 (· 0.83) .• 
p. 2 ·European list of occupational diseases : reasons for and contents of the Commission's reconunendstion. 
• Iran : newly appointed Ambassador to EEC, Mt. Khosrow Hedsyat, received by President Hallstsin. 
p. 3 ·State aid: work restarted on classifying aids to economic development and exchange rate guarantees for export 
aids. 
• EPA Economic and Financial Committee prepares for the debate on financial and budgetsry problems and diecusses 
possible EIB aid to flooded Gennan areas. 
·European Social Fund : standard fonn for applications for re-imbursement. 
• Hegoclatlons on membership : ministerial meetings, tomorrow with the UK, on Friday with Denmark. 
p. 4 ·Transport: experts examine the applicability on the Regulations on agreements and monopolies. 
p. 4-5 • OECD : analysis of aid to developing countries in 1960 • commitments undertaken show an upward trend. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2582 : 
!" • Belgian plan for coal subsidies : users and traders protest- further programme for closing down mines announced. 
p. 2 • On the eve of German stesl wage talks : employers emphasise that wages are relatively high. 
• OECD Coal Committee: stocks down, but slight deterioration expected in the second quarter. 
• Energy policy: H.A. experts prepare for the ministerial meeting on April 5. 
p. ·3 • Mining companies' incomes fall despite attempts to cut costs. 
·Belgian financial groups: the address of CRISP. 
liE. •• andin a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
-·Political organisation of Europe : problems solved and problems held over at the ministerial meeting. 
liE See over: Political union : this year, next year, sometime? ... 
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Luxembourg, 22 MARCH 1962 
*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1223 : 
p. •econd acceleration : no decision; as the divergences between the Netherlands and Gennany have not yet been 
sunnounted, the Council will meet agsin lrlmorrow, but it seems that a final decision will be postponed until the 
session of April 2d and 3d. 
• Bank of England : bank rate lowered from 5t to 5.,4, 
• Mr. Kristensen pays a visit to Euratom and to the EEC. 
p. 2 • Council of Ministers (agriculture) : the texts of ten of the decisions taken on 14th January are ready .. Difficulties 
over the regulation for cereal and the financial regulation, 
p. 3 • Rood regulations ( Drouot·l'Hermin.e Report) : European road regulations and the harmonisation of weights and 
dimensions of vehicles, 
p. 4 • Negotiations EEC· Overseas countries : the tmde system and the cocoa market. 
p. 5 • Parliamentary question No 96 : M. Nederhorst asks the Commission a question on the first regulation on entente& 
and monopolies, 
• Parliamentary question No 97 : M. Nederhorst asks the Commission a question on the freedom of movement of workers. 
• Eggs : upheaval on the German market, 
p. 6 ·Negotiations !:EC-G. B. : today meeting at ministerial level. Italy will act as chairman in the negotiations from Apdl 
onwards. 
* In ECSC Bulletin No 2583 : 
p. 1 • Readaptatlon : The High Authority grants financial aid for the readaptation of coal and iron miners affected by the 
closure of two German minea. 
• Scrap : The composite-price of American scrap remains at its low level of 31,83 dollars. 
P• 2 ·Community aid for a research prolect in the field of miner's security .. 
·Workers' housing : The High Authority grants a loan of 40 million Lux.fr, for the building of houses for Luxembourg 
steel work era, 
·The Belgian coal problem : The discussion on the coal directorate will continue at experts~s leveL 
p. 3 ·Nomenclature : forged high-speed steel bars to be included in the lists of products in the ECSC Treaty .. 
*See over: Political organisation : a suggestion which -uld help ta break the deadlock. 
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liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1224: 
p. 1 • Acceleration : the customs administrations prepare the measures to be taken, but the decision will not be taken 
before 14th MayA 
·U.K. ·Community negotiations: towards a cshow down• in July· negotiations are to be speeded up. 
p. 2 ·Community • Denmark negotiations : the ministers ask the deputies to continue their work. One hesitates at the 
moment to take up a position. 
p. 3 • Euratom • UK negotiations : a first acknowledgement signed by M. Couve de Murville. 
·Association with Turkey : the examination on trade aspects to be continue~ 
p. 4 ·Association with the over,.o ccwnftles : basic information on trade and on tropical woods' production. 
p. 5 • Soda I security for mlgra"' ·workers : the €EC ·Commission answers the three written questions asked by M. Troclet, 
• Imports of beef In Italy : a quota system is established. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2584 : 
p. 1 ·The Consultative Committee is to meet in Rome on 5th April. 
• Fumace coke production of the Community will amount to 5.685 million tons in February 1962, against 5.792 
million tons in February 1961. 
p. Coal stocks at the pithead : decline of 2.8% since February 1961. • the output losses are localised only in the 
~entre-Midi coalfield. 
• Iron ore : The cost is estimated to be up to 60 DM per ton more expensive using Gennan iron ore than M!ea using 
imported iron ore.. 
p. 3 • Production capacities : in the Soviet Union the optimum capacities are estimated to amount to 12 to 13 million tons 
of crude steel. 
• Scr!IP and plg·lron : the scrap prices are stable, but large quantities of pig-iron are sold by aUgument. 
liE ••• and in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
Political Union : minor problems raised by the draft TreatyA 
liE See over : Political Union : time to think lt over. 
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liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1225: 
P• Common commerclol policy : A second memorandum ; proposals for gradual progress towards harmonisation and a 
common commercial policy.. 
P• 2 • Euratom : Second research and training programme ·preparation of the meeting. of the Consultative Committee for 
Nuclear Research. 
p. 3 .'Social Welfare for migrant workers : summary of the Aschoff an·d van der Ploeg reports, 
P• 4 ·Association with the overseas countties : within the •exchange• group•, the African and Malgasy representatives are 
disappointed. 
·Association with Greece : a written question (No 98) asked by M. De Block to the EEC-Commission, 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2585 : 
p. 1 ·Coal stocks held by the main consumers are continuing to fall. 
·Wage negotiations in the German steel industry are broken off after the firet meeting. 
·Workers' housing : the fourth building programme of the H.A. will be devoted to the facilitation of housing for wor-
kers to be employed in new steel works.. 
P• Energy policy : after the energy enquiry made in the Federal Republic, there will only be a sure market for 85 
million tons of coal in 1975. 
liE •••• and in a Supplemel't to both Bulletins : 
• E.P.A. ·the programme of the Constituant plenary session. 
·Oil and coal Imports : two written questions asked by Mr. ,Kapteyn to the H.A. and to the EEC Comnission. 
liE The Week In Europe is enclosed with both Bulletins. 
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liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1226: 
• Coordination of national form structure policies : problems arising over the Commission's proposals. 
• Fifth anniversary of the signature of the Rome Treaties : ceremony in Strasbourg on Thursday~ 
p. 2 ·Tobacco monopolies : parliamentary question (No 101) from Mr. Janssen. 
• British membership of EEC : Tory attitudes • Mr. Heath in Ottawa • the work of the Deputies. 
p. 3 • EEC and Surlnom : EEC experts mission to be sent. 
• Cars : technical obstacles to trade under study. 
• Form policy managing committees : problems over their membership. 
p. 4 • American duties on ea rpets and gloss : the problem put before the EEC CounciL 
• Comparison of notional budgets : working party meeta. 
• IAEA : Mr. Eklund meets top international and U.S. officials. 
·Telecommunications : first European meeting, Luxembourg, September 3-9~ 
p. 5 • OECD study on Austria. 
- Radio-elements : increased Franco-Belgian trade: 
·Problems of distribution In EEC : study meeting in Louvain. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2586 : 
• British steel industry: new price system planned, with basing pointa,like that in ECSC.. 
• Steel market : slow but steady improvement. 
1 P• 2 • SIDEMAR : all the groups involved are independant of each other except Cockerill-Ougree and Providence. 
p. 3 • Economic Integration has helped productivity and marketing of ECSC products. 
• Belgian pit-head cool stocks in February lower by over 40% than in Feb. 196L 
JK ••• and in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
• European University : results of the Brussels symposium. 
• Fusion of the Executives on the agenda of the next EEC Council meeting. 
• E.P.E. : Sig. Gaetano Martino as president? 
liE See over :« L'Europe de la cultur•. 
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Luxembourg, :27 MAROf 1962 
*In to-day's COMt.DN MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1227: 
·Community· Denmark negotiations : the mandate entrusted to the Deputies • progress dependent on the development 
of negotiations with U.K. 
·Common agricultural policy : important meeting of producers and the Commission to take place in Milan. 
p. 2 ·Economic and Social Committee: during tomorrow's session four opinions on: 
a) Sociale Welfare for frontier and seasonal workers. 
b) occupational diseases (European list) .• 
c) work medicine in finns, 
d) International road transport sector : steps for liberation, 
p. 3 • Economic situation In Westem Europe : studied by the Economic Commission of UNO: implications of the uommon 
agricultural policy. 
p. 4 • OECD credits granted by the Jo:uropean Fund of the EMA to Turkey and Iceland. 
·Association with overseas countries : a co-ordinating meeting between the As110ciatetl States to be held 
on 7th April. 
·Agricultural policy : a working group for «agricultural instructiont, 
p. 5 ·Interpenetration. 
liE In EEC Bulletin No 2587 : 
P• 1 ·Subsidies for Belgian coal exports to Italy : the H.A. draws the attention of the Belgian Government to an 
inpingement of the Treaty .• ty. 
·Scrap market : slight quantitative improvement, but decline in the amount of scrap consumed in blast fumaces. 
p. 2 • Plg·lron : the H.A. is to meet pig-iron producers for consultation on cost prices. 
• Oberrhelnische Kohlenunlon : OKU asks the H.A. for authorisation for another five years. 
p. 3 -The Belgian oil Industry protests against the perequation system to provide for new subsidies for Belgian 
coal-mines. 
·Meeting of Finance Ministers : the loan policy of the H.A. to be discussed. 
• The Summer rebates declared by the coal selling organisations of the Ruhr. 
* .-.and in a Supplement to both ·Bulletins : 
• E.P .A. : Mr. Gaetano Martino has been elected Chainnan of the Assembly. 
liE EUROPE/ Brief notes Hr. 81 : Benelux on 15th March 1962. 
liE See over : Fusion of the Executives as a practical contribution to development which Is Inevitable. 
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liE lw. to-day's COMMON MARK ET I EURATOM Bulletin No 1228 : 
P• -lnvlsiltfe fnmsactions : a further draft directive for complete liberation in this sector. 
- Economi"c and Social Committee : Opening of the plenary session (the last in the first four-year cycle) • 
- EurosyncUcaf : down by 1.67%. 
p. 2 - Euratom five-year programme : gradual progress towards agreement- the situation on the different problems. 
p·. 3 • Common commercial policy: the Council is presented with the second memorandum· standardisation of the liberat• 
ion Irsts. anti-dumping measures and export aids. 
P• 4 • EPA : Vocational training policy : important suggesions in the Sabatini report. 
p. 5 • EPA : Frontier and seasonal workers : Debates on the Aschoff and Van der Ploeg reports. 
• EPA : Road traffic rules : debate on the Drouot·l'Hennine report. 
p. 6 ·The llalden Heactor begins to function with a new charge. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2588 : 
p. 1 • COBECHAR announces new price schedules for certain grades of coal for the domestic sector. 
·The British steel Industry meets with opposition to the introduction of a basing-point price system. 
P• 2 • COBECHAR asks for its authorisation to be extended until 30th June 1962. 
• Reply to Sig. Pedinl (Question No 90) • The situation on the steel market has not yet warranted the fixing of maxi-
mum prices. 
p. _ ·Technical research : The appropriate Committee of the Consultative Committee supports the projects presented. 
·The Permanent Body for Safety in Coal mines examines the cause of the mine disasters in Luisenthal and Heese~ 
lK ••• and in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
·Merger of the Exekutlves: The Netherlands government asks for the procedure to be set in motio~ 
• EPA : - The new vice-presidents. 
- Further items on the agenda. 
• The Assembly to contact the Greek .government. 
·Community action in the areas dammaged by floods in 'Germany (Deist report) .. 
liE See over : Gaetano Martlno and the political role of the Assembly. 
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liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1229: 
• 
·Acceleration : the decision due on May 14 likely to be positive ·the main outlines of the .decision • 
• c-moll faftll policy : the problem of infringements against the stand-still on import duties and taxes. 
• Faflll policy : EEC Commission seeks to borrow experts from the Governments. 
• The U.S. and EEC : Mr. Robert Schatzel appointed Secretary of State for Common Market Affail'll. 
p. 3 • Private Investment In the African States : EEC Commission reply to M. Armengaud. 
• Faftll structure policy : summary of the Vredeling report, now before the Assembly.. 
p. <i • Ec-mlc and Social Committee : four Opinions adopted ·the Committee's four-year mandate has expired. 
• Contpetltlvlty of nuclear energy : an American power station. may be competitive by 1966. 
p. 5-6· European Parliamentary Au-bly : M. Couve de Murville presents the report on the work of the Councils ·HerE. 
Birkelbach's question on the Spanish application for association. 
liE In ECSC Dulletin No 2589 : 
p. 1 • OKU (Oberrhelnlsche Kohlenunlon) authorised up to March 31 1967. 
• Coal price schedules : H.A. refuses CODECHAR dispensation from the four weeks notice required. 
• Belgian coal : ll.A. calls on the Government to ensure that reductions in stocks do not disturb the market. 
• Composite price falls to 31.50 dollars. 
• Mine safety : workers' group calls for speedier implementation of the proposals of the Pennanent Body. 
·Workers' housing In the Netherlands: parliamentary question No 2/62 from Mr. Nederhorat. 
·Coal Dlrectarata: talks between high officials of the H.A. and the Belgian government. 
p. 3 • Ivory Coast government to send a mission to ECSC. 
Land in a S.ppl-ent to both Dulletins : 
• E.P.A. : Chainnan of the parliamentary committees for 1962-63. 
• Fifth -lversary of the sl(llllng of the Treaties of Rome : speeches by MM. Couve de Murvilla, Hallstein, Modi ud 
Malvestiti at the commemorative session of E.P.A. 
liE See over : Four unsolve4 probl-•. 
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Luxembourg, 30 MARCH 1~62 
*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1230: 
p. ·EEC and Euratom Council session on April 2, 3, and 4: British application to join Euratom, renewal of ECSC, 
fusion of the Executives, association, fann regulations, etc. 
p. 2 • EEC· Turlcey : the Six still divided over commercial aid. 
P• 3 • European Parliament adopts an opinion on the general principles for the implementation of a common vocational 
training policy. 
p. 4 ·European Parliament adopts Nederhorst and Vredeling reports. 
• Economic and Social Committee : statement by the Chairman, Herr. Rosenberg. 
p. 5 -Equal pay for men ond women : parliamentary question from Mr. Nederhorst (No 1) about the situation in the Nether· 
lands. 
* In ECSC Bulletin No 2590 : 
p. 1 ·Steel prices : de Wendel raises schedules for merchant rolled. 
·German mines : the Chainnan of Hoesch AG recommends closing marginal mines with a total capacity of 20 mi. tons 
p.a. 
p • COBECHAR authorisation extended to June 30 1962. 
·Social service charges :mine owners agree with the unions. 
·Technical research : ll.A. grant for automation. 
• Iron ore deposits In Somalia : parliamentary question from Sig. Pedini. 
·Steel waste bourse set up in Belgium. 
• Herr Sohl calls yet again for an increase in the compensatory tax. 
P• 3 ·Consultative Committee : agenda for the Rome meeting.- CECA levy proceeds in 196L 
liE .••• an<l in a Supplement to both Bulletins: 
• European Parliament : end of the session; change in official name; three rapporteurs-general appointed; programme 
for the May session. 
liE See over : The European Parliamentary Assembly Is dead: long live the European Parliament. 
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liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1231: 
p. 1 ·Monetary Committee approves fourth Annual Report. 
• UK ·EEC negotiations : state of play • the Deputies concentrate on association problems.. 
p. 2 - Euratom Council : discussion of cDragon• probable. 
·Euratom : contract with some Community firms for building hot lah.s 
- ECE (UNO) : agenda of the session starting in Geneva on April 24. 
·Standardisation of postage rates : parliamentary question from Si g. Pedini. 
p. 4 • European Parliament: opinion on social security for frontier and seasonal workers adopted. 
p. 4-5 ·EEC ·African negotiations : signs of a thaw -progress expected in the next few daya. 
liE In ECSC Dulletin No 2591 : 
P• 1 ·Steel estimates for the second quarter : output will exceed that in the first quarter but drop compared with 1961. 
• 2 ·Court of Justice : public hearing next Thursday in Worms v.. Jl.A. 
·Energy policy : lnterexecutive meets colliers. 
liE The Week In Europe is enclosed with both Bulletins. 
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liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1232: 
• EEC • GREECE : Greek Prime Minister and Foreign Minister to see Prof. Hallateia tomorrow. 
• World oil market : ENI wants European oil policy. 
·Monetary Committee : fourth Annual Report. 
p. 2 • Eco110mlc budgets for the Six : drafting along comparable linea - importance of the move. 
p. 3 ·Cigarettes : Belgium seeks permission not to mise import duties on English and American makes. 
• Third party nuclear liability : member States will agree to cover up to 120 million dollars worth of military d11111ap• 
-British T.U.s and EEC: 11JC delegation has talks with the Executive Committee of the CISL. 
• E.P. information minion to Greece to be lead by Sig. Battiata. 
p. 4 • Commollwealtft Prime Ministers' Conference : major disagreement about the date. 
p. 4-5 ·lspra Centre : its role in the second five-year plan -how far to take apecialistation. 
p. 6 ·Monetary Committee (cont.d from p. 1). 
• Council of Ministers : first decisions 
a) Euratom Commission consulted on the negotiations with the lLK. 
b) Renewal of the Economic and Social Committee. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2592 : 
• Steel market : gradual improvement for sheet and some sections, but merchant steels and concrete rods still weslr.. 
• Expart prices for thin cold-rolled sheet and for heavy plate increase. 
p. 2 ·Energy policy: ENI'a views on the world oil market. 
• ECE (OHU) : Mr. lluischenko (Ukraine) head of the steel diviaion. 
• Pasamatlc delivery of coal and coke in the U.K. 
• Social charges and real wages In ECSC : just published. 
p. 3 ·Court of Justice : judgement next Friday in Meroni and others Yo H.A. 
• Scrap estimates for the second quarter of 1962. 
liE EUROPE-Docu-nts Ho 127 : Economic growth In the Fifties aad the lessons for the future. 
liE See over : Which Europe? 
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liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1233: 
p. 1 ·Coming ministerial meetings In Rome : energy and financial problems on the agenda. 
• EEC Council decisions on import quotas and consultation of the EP and ESC on movement of frontier and seasonal 
workers. 
p. 2 ·Common dairy policy: state of play· the butter price problem. 
• Court of Justice : judgement on April 6 in Bosch v.. de Gues. 
- Boiling water reactors : Euratom signs research contract. 
p. 3 ·Monetary CommiHee's annual report (continued): recommendations on monetary policy4 
• Atmospheric radlo·actlvlty : ·~uratom symposium at Saclay~ 
• Economic and Social CommiHee : new members appointed. 
p. 4 • Tropical products : African countries favour increased world pricea. 
• EEC· Turkey: Permanent Representatives to continue their work. Council awaits outcome of Rome meeting. 
• Financial old to Greece: three decisions taken by EEC CounciL 
P• 4-5 • Exports of carpets and glass to the US : F.I<~C Council sends protest note. 
p. 5 • EEC.African states : closely argued discussion in EEC Council today4 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2593 : 
·GREECE, which will apply for I<~CSC membership, is a major customer for Community steeL 
• SIDEMAR : H.A. decision towards the end of ApriL 
p. 2 ·Manpower shortage : 5000 foreign workers for the Liege coalfields? 
liE ... and in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
• Political Union : de Gaulle-l''anfani meeting in Turin. Ex-Fouchet Commission meets in Paris on Thursday4 
·GREECE ready to join in political union, and will apply to join ECSC and Euratom. 
·Fusion of the Executives : Council of Ministers calls for report from the Pennanent Representatives. 
·liE See over: A meeting and what can be expec:ted,from lt. 
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liE In to-day's COMMO.N MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1234: 
ro 1 -GATT tariff negotiations : state of negotiations between EEC and other countries. 
- Eurosyndicat Index : 170.12 ( + 2.08%) .• 
P• 2 -Common farm policy : agreement-in the Council on the financial regulations; difficulties over the regulation for 
cereals. 
• Farm products : tariff quotas for imports from third countries, 
p. 3 ·EEC • African States : further ministerial work on a Community position next Monday. 
p. 4 - OECD on Ireland : growth experience in the Fifties, conditions for continued expansion. 
p. 5 • Interpenetration. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2594 : 
P• 1 • ECSC levy : H.A. plans reduction, 
p. 2 ·lnvestlments : some steel and coal industry projects. 
·Scrap perequatlon : a plant behindhand with payments. 
• SIDEMAR : decision expected by the end of April. 
p. 3 • Further training for steel managerial staff in ECSC : new publication. 
)!( .. ,and in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
·De Gaulle • Fanfanl meeting : European political cooperation and major international problems discussed. 
liE See over: Which Is the best way to help the workers of Spain? 
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liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET ;I:URATOM Bulletin No 1235: 
-Prof. Hallsteln to visit USA : meetings next week with MM. llusk, 13all and Freeman. 
• CEE ·third countrl es : ministers examine the possibility of trade agreements apart from membership or association. 
p. 2 -EEC -African States : African position on the eve of the intergouvemmental conference. 
p. 3 -Farm policy regulations : final approval by the Ji~~X: Council: upper and lower limits for cereal prices. \ 
p. 4 • Free 1110v-ent of seasonal and frontier workers : El<~C Commission's position. 
p. 5 - CEMT : Transport Ministers approve In principle some aspects of uniform traffic regulations. 
* In ECSC 13ulletin No 2595 : 
p. 1-2 • Consultative Committee approves conclusions of the coal estimates for the second quarter - the problem of an active 
cyclical policy and of a possible Treaty revision. 
- Composite price falls to 30.83 doll, per ton. 
p. 3 - Belgian coal situation : Government seems prepared to withdraw its Dill for a perequation mechanism to subsidise 
miner's wages. 
- Energy policy : far-reaching discussion between Ji~xecutives and the Six governments. 
- Ceurt of Justice : public hearings today in Worms v- H.A. 
l!E ••• and in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
·Political Study Commission, working on dra£t Treaty of Union: Sig. Cattani to be chairman. 
• Franco-Italian talks in Turin covered broad principles and questions of detail. 
liE EUROPE-Documents Ho 129 : Organisation of the F.uropean F:xecutives, their Departments and the 
Committees attached to them. 
liE See over : After Turin : grounds for cautious optimism. 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM llulletin No 1236: 
1 - Adiustment of state monopolies : F.EC Commission adopts crecommendationiD to France and Italy .. 
·Finance Ministers' meeting : business cycle problems examined. 
p. 2 ·EEC· UK 'negotiations : deputies continue work on association. 
• German veal and sausage Imports : •:EC Commission drops its case.. 
·Court of Justice : ruling in de Geus v.. Bosch. 
p. 3 • OCDE : analysis of growth problems of the British economy.. 
p. 4 • EEC-Afrlcan States: African proposal for joint market organisation for fats within the association. 
p. 5 ·Distribution costs In EEC : studies by Commission and notional exports. 
• Economic and Social Committee : new members, 
• EEC· UK : Mr. Monsholt considers membership will lead to a world • wide agreement on agricultural products, 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2596 : 
P• 1 • Consultative Committee approves six technical research projects. 
• Energy policy : lnterexecutive meeting with coal producers postponed. 
·Finance Ministers' meeting t discussion of ECSC matters. 
2 • Court of Justice 1 cases presented in Worms v. H.A. 
lk ••• and in n Supplement to both llulletins : 
• Energy policy : infonnal talks in Rome mark a turning point. 
liE Sec over : For the British Soclallts: a Europe maile to measure? 
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*In to-duy's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1237: 
P• EEC-Afrlcan States : second meeting between the Arrican Ministers and the ~:~:C Council, next Monday and Tuesday.. 
• Fanfani-Adenauer meeting. 
·Social aspects of British membership : TUC and CISL (TUs of the Six) move towards joint approach. 
p. 2 -Atomic energy In the UK : the Chainnan of the UKAF,A optimistic. 
p. 3 ·Aluminium : J<:J<:C Commission gives details about cAleurope~~ in a reply to M. Annenguud. 
·Second Euratom programme: llesearch Advisory Committee to resume its work on Monday.. 
p. 4 -Meeting of Finance Ministers and Governors af the EIB : the problem of aid to Turkey und the Rssociated countries· 
ad hoc working party set up. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2597 : 
p. 1 - Court of Justice : scntp case brought by Meroni and others found inutlmissible. 
-Oil policy : Si g. Mattei aguin emphasises the need for Italy to huve cheep energy supplies. 
- Industrial reconversion : ll.A. reply to M. Blaisse. 
* The Week In Eurape is enclosed with both Bulletins , 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARK ET I EURATOM Bulletin No 1238 : 
p. 1·2 • Second EEC-Afrlcan ministerial meeting : reserves remain on both sides • survey of the positions held at present, 
p. 2 • Independent franc - countries and Libya: Jt:I<X: C.ouncil replies to M. Vals that it is ready to undertake negotiations. 
p. 3 ·Court of Justice : details of the ruling in de Gues v. Dosch, 
• Transport: compulsory consultation pro"Cedure for theSix comes into force.. 
p. 4 • c-manwealth and Europe : the Council of F.urope's revised study~ 
• European University cooperation : first meeting of the Committee for advanced teaching and research. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2598 : 
p. 1 ·Coal output in first quarter down L8% on first 1961 figures.. 
• Steel marlcet : continued improvement for flat steeL,. but concrete rods still weak.. 
p. 2 ·Metal praceulng Industries : 5 to 6% improvement expected in the second quarter of 1962. 
• UK • EEC negotiations : Consultative Committee to be kept informed. 
ilk. •• and in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
• 011 : more about Sig. Mattei's press conference. 
• Csltural cooperation : meeting of the Parliamentary Committee in Luxembourg. 
liE See over : The London meeting : after Turin and Cadenabbla, a useful prologue to the meeting on the 17th. 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1239: 
p. 1 ·Transport : first anti-cartel regulations do not apply. 
p. 1-2 ·EEC -African States : ministerial debate continues. 
p. 3 • Public works contracts : progress on harmonising national legislation. 
p. 4 ·Economic situation : divergent trends in member countries (Graphs and llrief Notes) .• 
·Nuclear third party liability : further snags over complementary convention. 
p. 5 - AdJustement of state monopolies : EEC .recommendations• avoid any final stand on points of principle. 
* In EEC Bulletin No 2599 : 
p. 1 • ECSC steel output fell 3.3% in the first quarter, 
·On the II.A.'s right to delegate its powers of inspection to third parties. 
p. 2 ·Coal rn Europe : OECD report. 
- Energy : ECE (UNO) to study energy market trends. 
- Price schedules : H .. A. dispenses COilECHAR from 4 weeks notice, 
p. 3 ·Energy policy: Herr'Gutennuth sceptical. 
·Coal marketing in Gennany in the next few yeara. 
·Belgian mines recruit foreign labour. 
·special steels : Gennan-Spanish cooperation. 
*··-and in a Supplement to both Bulletins: 
• E.P. Christian Democrat group meets in The Hague. 
·E. P. Social Committee 1 study trip to Itsly. 
·M. Gaetano Martlna in Luxembourg. 
• WEU Council : British views on political integration. 
liE See over : How to get energy policy out of the rut. 
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liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1240: 
P• l-2 ·EEC African States : ministerial conference adopts a resolution on the commercial and financial fields· genuine 
progress made. 
- Eurosyndicat (stock exchange index) 165.34 (- 2.81) • 
p. v • Economic budgets for the Six for 1963 : Business Cycle Policy Committee continues its worlc.. 
·Membership of EEC implies participation in its political efforts, states Prof. Hallstein. 
• Rules of competition : F:F:C Commission approves fonnulae for notification of agreements.. 
• OCDE : economic problems of Greece and Turkey .• 
• ECDE grants F:conomic and Industrial Advisory Committee and T..U.. Commission.consultative statua. 
p. 4 ·Common transport policy : UNICF: comes out against compensatory· duties and sets conditions for accepting forked 
rates. 
p. 5 • Right of establi sment : J<:J•:C Commission reply to Mr. Kapteyn (Q~ 93) A 
• EEC sugar supply : Stntistical Office publishes P.stimatea. 
-Transport statistics: 12th Annual Bulletin o£ J<:CF: (UNO). 
• CA TT : examination of J<:CC-Greek Association postponed. 
• European Movement: Belgian Council to hold National Congress on April 13th. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2600 : 
·Court of Justice : further series of scrap perequution cases. 
• Steel : record for rolled steel orders in March 1962. 
p. 2 ·Pig : Swiss fiduciary company to examine J<:CSC costs. 
• Belgian coal market : steelmen call for end of isolation. 
• Ruhr mines : no subsidies but an end to unfair competition. 
p. 3 • Technical research : steps to help sales to household users.. 
liE ••• and in a Supplement to both Bulletin : 
• European political cooperation : Britain seeks to join in working out proposala. 
* See over : The United Kingdom and the Political Union • 
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liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET /EURATOM Bulletin No 1241 : 
·Notification of ententes : the procedure to be followed. 
-on : experts of the six t<:J<:c countries study oil problems. 
-Euratom : The Commission presentll its General lteport for 1961 to the J<:uropean Parlimnent. 
p. 2-3 ·The economic sltvatlon In the Comnunlty: a short summary of the F.F.C Commission's first quartorly report for 1962. 
p. 4 ·Tile first anti-cartel regulation : a statement of the Permanent Conference of Chombers of Commerce of the Jt:F.C.. 
-The abolition of quotas : The J<:F:C Commission answers question No 95 asked by Mr. Van Oijk.. 
p. 5 • Hvclear Research Advisory Committee : another general examination of the Euratom draft research programme. 
- Ceylon • EEC : Mr. Gunewardene is appointed llead of the Ceylon Mission. 
p. 6 -EEC· Algeria : The lt~uropenn Porlimnent will adopt a constructive attitude towards the MaRbreb countries. 
- EEC· G. B. negotiations : the deputies adopt the report to be presented to the Governments. 
p.l 
.... 
p.3 
* In ECSC Bulletin No 2601 : 
• Germany-Belgium coal trade : Belgium will import 20,000 tons more anthracite than expected. 
-Coal Dl rectorate : The lligh Authority will take a final decision at its meeting on ?hth ApriL 
• Readaptotlon : fo'inancialnssistunce for workera affected by the closure of three iron mines. 
-The composite price of American scrap remains at 30.83 dollars. 
• Very low output per shift in below •surface iron mines in GermanyA 
-Iron ore : pipe·line transport experiment in Canada. 
-The stole of the steel market In Germany. 
-Technical research : The lligh Authority is in favour of a research project for a continuous miner. 
• Just out: Steel Statistics for 1962. 
·The Sources of Labour Low in the Community .• 
liE See over: A. •concerted economy. for the European automobile Industry? 
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liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET /EURATOM Dulletin No 1242 : 
1 • Sta1e aid to shipbuilding : EJ<:C Commission sets in motion Art. 93 procedure against Germany. •. 
• EEC • UK negotiations : report on the state of the negotiations • a csnapshob no longer up to date, 
p. 2 ·Norway : application for membership further delayed. 
p. 3 • Bonoaas : BBBOciated countries and the EF:C market. 
p. 4 • lnlalld water transport : work done so far on standardisation. 
•. Common trat1sport policy : views of the Chambers of Commerce. 
p. 5 • Halls1eln-Kannedy meeting. 
• Tariff quotes for faml products: I<:F:C Commission reticent about German applications (wine, tomatoes, citrus fruits),, 
• OECD Nuclear Energy Agency : decisionsof the Steering Committee. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2602 : 
P• 1 - H.A. loan on the US market seon. 
• Belgian cool export subsidies, for deliveries to Italy, to be stopped. 
• Scrap : market for blast furnace scrap poor. 
2 • Rise In US steel prices : repercussions. 
3 - n.A. considers rlseln steel prices will have limited repercussions. 
liE ... andin a Supplement to both Dulletins: 
·Political unity : Six Foreign Ministers meet in Paris on Tuesday· political consultations and a look at compromise 
formulae for European Union. 
liE See over: How to open a new chapter In the negotlotlo9s with the 8rltlsh? 
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*In to.-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1243: 
P• AdJustment of State monopolies : contents of the EEC Commission's recommendations to France and Italy.. 
p. _~·Euratom's Fifth Annual General Report: brief summary· political and technical aspects of Euratom activities. 
* In ECSC Bulletin No 2603 : 
p. 1 ·American steel firms cancel the rise In prices. 
·Belgian Coal Protectorate: H.A. accepts its aims, and seeks means of making it compatible with the Treaty.. 
p. 2 • Court of Justice : ruling on May 15 in the Ruhr coal cartel case. 
·Court of Justice : ILFO appeals against sanctions imposed by the H.A. 
·Coordination Commission : first full examination of the problems linked with British membership. 
*···and in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
·On the eve of the Foreign Ministers' meeting_: the struggle over the revision clause. 
- Road Safety : Ad Hoc Conference held by the Council of Europe. 
• WEU Assembly : Defence Committee meets in Paris next week.. 
·Round table on the problems of Europe : survey of the first four years of the Common Market (Strasbourg, May 12,13) .• 
*The Week In Europe is enclosed with both Bulletins. 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1244: 
p. 1 • Tunisia to have a Pennanent Mission to EEC. 
·States monopolies : EEC calls on France to grant substantial import quotas for oil. 
p. Prof. Hall stein in the U.S. : three lectures at Boston ·meeting with U Thant on Thursday .• 
·Oil : EEC imports (1961 and 1962) : enquiry into investments and regulations. 
p. ·S • Farm policy : Commission presents proposals to EEC Council for implementation of the decisions of Jan. ·14. 
p. 4 -Industrial expansion in Luxembourg: Du Pont de Nemours soon? 
-Coordination of monetary and financial policy : Van Campen·Bousch report adopted in Comnittee. 
• Oil : technical work begun again on the level of the CET. 
p. 5 • The neutral and EEC : ne legal obstacles to association., concludes M. Paul Struye. 
* In ECSC Bulletin No 2604 : 
p. 1 ·Concentration : EP Internal Market Committee asks H.A. to take an overall view of new forma of eoncentratio• 
p. 2 • COCOR : next ECSC Council meeting on May 22. 
·Court of Justice : M. Ruef£ resigns ·may be succeeded by M. Robert Lecourt. 
• Technical research : a project concerning the fight against fires in the mines. 
p. 3 • Coal output In E. European countries : report from ECE (ONU) predicts big increase. 
ltatfstics on cCoal and other sources of energyt just published. 
L.and in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
• Foreign Ministers' meeting : M. Luns to propose that Britain be represented at future discussions on political Union • 
meets MM. Hirsch and Schroeder todayA 
-New French Govemment : M. Michel Maurice-Bokanowski will succeed M. Jeanneney in ECSC CounciL 
• «Europe bridge• in Luxembourg : first sod turned at official ceremony. 
• Erasmus prize (of the European Culture Foundation) to Sig. Romano Guardini. 
*See over: On the eve of another meeting of the Foreign Ministers. 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1245: 
p. 1 ·Transport and the rules of competition : the Commission may want to exclude only sea and air transport from their 
application. 
• Farm policy managing committees : the standing orders are still not ready.. 
• Bankruptcy legislation : work on a multilateral convention between the Six member countries, 
P• 3 • Financial and monetary policy : E.P. Committee recommends a greater degree of coordination. 
-IFCTU European Organisation : second conference on May 8·10. 
p. 4 ·Statistics on tCoal and other sources of energp. 
·Right of establishment and free supply of services : Commission working out its proposals for directives. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2605 : 
p. 1 ·Quarterly tariff measures : trend towards reduced quotas for some goods. 
• Coming ECSC lo~n f." the US market : 25 million dollars, 
p. 2 ·Customs formalities : Aachener Kohienverkauf AG protests against the additional costs which they involve. 
·Court of Justice : heavy programme of work in May.. 
• Steel market : trends unchanged. 
·Steel coils market: a further H.A. study.. 
·Dutch coal trade : H.A. reply to M. De Block. 
*···llnd in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
p. 1 • Oil : EEC imports of crude oil and hi-products. 
P• 2 ·Political Union : hard going at the Paris meeting. 
liE See over : What of the Parliament? 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1246: 
·Right of establishment on uncultivated and abandoned land: contents and scope of the Commission's proposal-. 
• Eurosyndicat : 163.83 (. 0.91%) ~ 
P• 2 • Association : Prof. Hallstein's views regarding the cthree neutralsa and Spain. 
p. 3 ·Re-treatment of Irradiated fuel : Euratom Commission wishes to ensure Euratom independance. 
p. 4 ·Aid to the African states : activities of the Development Fund. 
• Euratom • U.K. : Pennanent Committee, at third meeting, looks at U~K.. and Euratom programmes. 
*.In ECSC Bulletin No 2606 : 
p. 1 ·Coal directorate : Belgian government's reply~ 
·Iron ore output in first quarter L1% down on 1961 figures, 
p. 2 • Energy : Bundestag to hold energy debate in May~ 
• Cometec .Gaz and its relations with international governmental organisations. 
• Coal Imports and exports over the last three years : H.A. reply to Mt. Kapteyn. 
JK.. •• and in a Supplement to both Bulletin : 
·Foreign Ministers' Conference : outcome·of yesterday's meeting. 
* See over : The absent member. 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No .1247: 
1 ·Registration of ententes : fonns to be available in May.. 
• Denmark • EEC: Deputies' meeting postponed to May 16. 
• Pipelines : work on only some aspects of hannonisation of legislation. 
p. 2 ·Harmonisation of pharmaceutical legislation : draft first directive. 
-Problems of the neutrals : political aspects examined in the Macmillan report, 
p. 4 ·Consumers' Contact Committee for EEC set up. 
- Euratom : procedure for award of contract for lab.s for Transuranians Institute.. 
-Social security : main themes for the conference.. 
- Sugar Industry favours freeing of sugar trade inside EEC, 
p. 5 - Free movement of workers : EP members call for raising of Community standards. 
• Potato shortage : Holland limits exporta. 
* In ECSC Bulletin No 2607 : 
p. 1 - ECSC levy : H.A. to meet the four Parliamentary comrrittees on May 11. 
- Belgian Coal Protectorate : as a compulsory selling agency compatible with the Treaty? 
-Composite price again 30.83 dollars. 
2 ·H. A. loan In the US could have exceeded 25 mi. dollars. 
·Auditor's Report on lLA.'s accounts. 
* EUROPE-Brlef Notes No 82: The Federal Republic of Gennany to 1st April1962 
* See over : The Attitude of M. Spaak. 
*NOTE • The Daily Bulletins will not appear over the Easter holidays. The next ones to be published will 
appear on Tuesday April 24. 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET /EURATOM Bulletin No 1248: 
·Common form policy : EEC Commission soon to look at first draft plans for Community organisation of rice, beef 
and dairy products markets. 
• EEC· U.K. negotiations : British government fears hardening of the French attitude. 
·EEC -U.K. negotiations : Deputies' Committee to hear Australian position on Thursday.. 
P• 2 ·Common commercial policy : export of copper, aluminium and lead waste and cinders to third countries- agreem• 
ent between the Six on the basis of a recommendation from the Commission. 
• Dutck bank rate raised from 3.5 to 4%. 
p. 3 • First regulations on agreements and monopolies : EEC Commission reply to Mt. Nederhors,t on procedural matters. 
·Mutual recognition of academic qualifications : question No .• 7 (Frau Strobel) • 
·Veal quotas (EEC v. Germany) 1 Mr. Vredeling asks EEC Commission why it witdrew its case. 
·Whole pawd~red milk: Mr. Vredeling asks about Herman compensatory duties (Q. No 9) .• 
P• 4 • Restrictions on imports within EEC : further question from Mr. Vredeling. 
·Euratom : use of radio-isotopes in Industry : Commission prepares to take vigorous action. 
• GATT : IsraeL, Portugal and Cambodia about to accede. 
· ece (ONU) : 17th session opens today in Geneva. 
p. 5 • Interpenetration. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2608 : 
P• 1 • Transport : ECSC ·Swiss and I<~CSC ·Austrian Transport Commissions to meet in Rome on May 18 and 19.. 
·Rhine freight rates: Ad hoc Committee of the ECSC Council tackles documentation provided by the firms. 
• Soar· Palatinate canal would cost over 1.1 mi. DM. 
P• 2 • Herr Burkhardt : Ruhr mines do not insist on marketing guarantees. 
* .... and in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
·Energy policy : ~:NI on oil policy .• 
* See over : The political setback must not have economic consequences. 
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Luxembourg, 25 APRIL 1962 
* ln to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Oulletin No 1249: 
~ l - ~newal of the EEC-African association : talks to start again next week. 
-The neutrals and EEC z ministerial meeting of Austria, Sweden, Switzerland in 
s·tockholm on May 7th. 
- Community wa&e enquiry s Commission asks Council for powers to carry our third 
and fourth enquiries. 
- Eurosyndicat t 166,89 (1.87%). 
p. 2-}- European patent legislation : state of work in EEC. 
p. } - Norway and EEC s debate on accession in the Starting, 
p. 4 -Safety of nuclear plant in the Community 1 frequent action by Euratom Commission. 
• Coordination of commercial policl : Mr. Vredeling asks for E.P. to be consulted. 
- Italian sulphur industry : E.P. delegation in Sicily to study the situation. 
- Tropical products : Italy plans to encourage consumption. 
:., 
In ECSC Bulletin No. 2609 
p. 1 -·ECSC coal stocks fell markedly in March, but short-time increased, 
• Coke output fell in first quarter and stocks increased. 
p. 2 - H.A. allows creation of SIDEMAR (under Art. 66 of the Treaty). 
} - ECSC financial estimates for 1962-3 : H.A. spending to rise by 12% • 
••• and in Supplement to both Bulletins 
- European activities this week. 
- Political Committee of the European Parliament meeting in Rome. 
- See over Struggle for power ? 
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*In to-day's COMM()( MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1250: 
Ll+ 
Pi-
If.}·-
p. 1 ·Tax harmonisation In the Community : treasury officials from the Six countries to meet on May 10. 
• UK • EEC negotiations : Australian representative presents his country's views. 
·Ireland • EEC : the Six seek further details. 
p. 2 • UK ·EEC relations : Macmillan to remind Kennedy of UK promises to EFTA • Heath· Colombo talks today in Rome. 
• UK Bank Rate cut from 5 to 4.5%. 
• Cork products : Belgium seeks cut in some CET duties, 
p. 3 ·Freeing of trade In farm products : Commission to rule next week on quotas not fully taken up. 
• Pompldou promises close watch on common farm policy. 
p. ·4 • Saclal security of migrant workers : further EEC Commission reply to M. Troclet (Q. 79/ 61). 
p. 5 • Euratom • UK : views of Italian nuclear centre. 
• Potato exports : EEC Commission recommend!! to Netherlands to maintain level of exports to member countries. 
• Sis- Gaetano Martlno visits Italian ParliBIIent. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2610 : 
p.l-3· H.A. authorities creation of SIDEMAR : elaboration of a now outlook adapted to new forms of concentration in the 
steel industry. 
• Composite price falls to 30,50 dollars. 
p. •o ·Technical research : H.A. increases its financial participation in a mining safety project. 
·Transport : ad hoc Committee on criver freightat to meet on May a. 
• Sig. Gaetano Martlno visits Italian Parliament. 
liE •• ,and a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
• European Cultural Foudatlon Congress opens in Brussels. 
·Consultative Assembly 1 session May 14·18 ·big debate on European unification· also on economic relations 
with America. 
liE EUROPE-Brlef notes No 83 1 France on 15 April 1962. 
liE See over: Nationalism begets national is~ 
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liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1251: 
• 1 - MORWA Y will submit her application for membership of EEC on May 2. 
• UK • EEC :Mr. Heath's talks In Rome. 
p.l-2 • UK ·EEC and Australia : Australia makes positive proposals • summary of the maitt points. 
p. 3 • Customs problems committee : agenda for meeting on May 4. 
-Wage enquiries : Council may authorise one enquiry for the moment. 
• Farm policy regulations, approved on Jan, 14 published in the O.J. 
P• 4 • Form prices : parliamentary question from M. Boscary-Monsservin. 
·Priority for Community workers : parljamentary questions· on the application and intetpretstlon of Art. '43 of Regul• 
•' \ 
ation 15. •' · 
p. 5 ·Imports of farm products Into Europe : parliamentary question from M. Armengaud. 
p. 5-6 • Community management of meat market: main points of the EEC Commission's text. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2611 : 
p. 1 • Steel market : quantitative improvement continues, but increasing scope for output lesds to no eign of stress. 
• CELNUCO (coal users) , meeting on May 3, will review activities of ECSC Consultative Committee and Ruhr 
Sales· Office Consultative Committee. 
'Z ·Consumers' coal stocks fell by a million tons from Jan. '61 to Jan. '62. 
• Carbonlfera Sarda will turn its whole coal output intoelectricityon the spot. 
• ECSC levy likely to be cut to 0.20%, 
liE. •• and in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
• Problems of political union : M. Schaus puts the Luxembourg view. 
-Political unity: Mr. Luns on the Dutch position. 
• Sig. Gaetano Mortlno officially received in Rome. 
liE See over : The Duvleusort plan and the chances of lh being carried out, 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1252: 
p. 1 - EEC- African negotiations : the insli tutional machinery of the Association to be defined soon. 
p. 2 - UK ·EEC negotiations : big divergences over annual farm reviews. 
-Supplementary estimates : EEC and Euratom Commissions and Councils' Secretariat seek more star£. 
p. 3 - On the eve of the Norveglan application far membership : special problems to be solved. 
- UK • ECSC, Euratom : procedural questions to be tackled soon? 
* In ECSC Bulletin : 
P• 1 -Steel exports : prices for some sections have fallen, but notable improvement for some sheet steel. I 
- Equalisation of transfer duties : Herr Abs in favout. 
-Dutch policy on workers' housing : H.A. reply to Mr. Nederhorst. 
P• 2 - W. European Coal Producers' Study Comllittee to meet on May 10-12 in London. 
- Scrap prices : slight improvement in Belgium and Franc.e. 
- E.P. Social Committee : customs difficulties hold up exchange of material for workers' training between member 
countries. 
*The Week In Europe is enclosed with both Bulletins. 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Dulletin No 1253: 
p .• 1 ·Customs duties on carpets and glass- no US- EEC agreement in Geneva. 
• Common transport policy : EEC Commission draws up progmmme of action· points alreasy certain. 
p. 2 - Economic and Social Committee : new Chairman to be elected on May 4. 
- EEC- Norway : Mr Skaug to head delegation - Storting resolution. 
P• 3 ·Coordination of budgetary and financial policy - Uousch Report to E.P~ 
P• ·4 • IAEA : symposium on radiation to damage to materials. 
• Energy : lnterexecutive meeting in Strasbourg on May 9. 
• E.P. Energy Committee: meeting in Strasbourg on May 9. 
• E.C.M. T. : 8th Annual Report. 
P• 5 • Macmillan • Diefenbaker meeting in Ottawa today. 
• British membership : Labour Party position, 
* In ECSC Dulletin No 2613 : 
p.l ·Court of Justice: Delgian Government opposes as third party the Court's ruling in Vloeberghs v. H.A. 
• Energy lnterexecutive : meeting in Strasbourg on May 9. 
P• 2 ·Social policy : E.P. members call for action on European miners' charter. 
• EP Energy Committee: meeting with lnterexecutive on May 9, 
• Foundry research : steel industry and foundries link forces in Italy. 
P• 3 ·German steel industry : more fuel oil, less coking·gas used. 
• Hoesch Chairman for closing uneconomic mines. 
• Iron ore In Somalia? : H.A. reply to Si g. Pedini. 
- ARDED to revise investment policy. 
* EUROPE-Documents No 132: The composition of the Economic and Social Committee of EEC and 
F:uratom for the period from 25th April 1962 to 25 April 1966. 
*See over: The United Stotes, the Commonwealth and Europe. 
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liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Oulletin No 1254: 
p. 1 ·NORWAY ond EEC : npplication for membership presented this morning· hopes of swift start to negotiations • 
• 2 • Common. farm policy: mun} technical difficulties over the first steps to implement the Jan. 14 decisions, now to 
be presented to the Counci I. 
• Extemal trade figures : u geogruphical code for the Community. 
p. 3-4 • Commercial policy : fi•~C Commission's second memorundum to the Council: progrumme of action setting out pro-
cedure· practicnl "tepa to be proposed later. 
P• 5 • Eunttom : research contracts : 124 signed in 1961 ·details. 
·Investments In Auoclated African States : new calls for tender. 
• Electricity prices: Community studies continue. 
liE In EEC Uulletln No 2614 : 
p. 1 • Scrap : Mr de Pous explains his vote in favour of scrap exports. 
• Wage dispute: Saare mines defend their position. 
·Coal prices : new schedules show relative stability, with prices for household coni rising. 
P• 2 • HADIR has strip mill for girders built by English firm. 
·Norway and EEC : application for membership. 
3 • Workers' houlng : ll.A. plans fHth progrumme. 
lk ••• and in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
• WEU : President of the Assembly visits Luxembourg. 
• WEU Assembly : UK, E•:c and Political Union to be debated at the June session. 
• UK and the Community : Jean Monnet declares in London cAll the Six want Britain to joinl. 
- Slg. Masslmo Pllottl , former President of the Court, dies in Rome. 
* EUROPE-Dcomunents No 136: Mr. Heath's statement to the Council of WEU on April lOth, 1962. 
liE See over : Advancing beyond athe Europe of our grand-fathers». 
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* ln.to·day's COMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1255: 
P• 1 • EIB : Council of 'Governors to adopt Annual Report on Monday.. 
·EEC and USA : Pro£. Hall stein's statement after his visit. 
• EURATOM : Commission delegation to visit Sweden, 
• Eurosyndlcat index falls 1.770Jn. 
P• 2 • lmpOI'ts of cotton goods : EEC Commission proposes Community sateguard clause. 
• UK ·EEC negotiations : Deputies prepare for ministerial meeting on May 8th, 
• Euretam : suspension of c•:T duties published. 
P• 3 • Social security of seasonal workers : question from Mr. Vredeling. 
• Dutch potato exports : question from Mr. Vredeling. 
• Farm structure policy : question from Mr. Vredeling. 
·Tobacco moltOpolles : reply to M. Janssen. 
p. 4 • As.soclatlon of Surlnom : EEC Commission mission Paramaribo, 
·Farm regulations (rice, bee£, dairy products) to be presented to Council. 
P• 5 • Interpenetration. 
* In ECSC Bulletin No2615 : 
, 1 ·Steel export prices mostly stable. 
·Steel price alignments : H.A, calls for discipline. 
·Composite price down to 28.50 doll/ ton. 
p. 2 -Transport : worlc continues on applicntion of Rhine Agreement. 
P• 3 • UK ~nd ECSC : slow progress with preparations,· 
ll( ••• and in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
p. 1-2- Political Union : talks in Athens. 
-Political Union :M. Duvieusart's plan, and M. Dehousse's ideas, 
• WEU Assembly : political union and W.. European defence. 
liE See over : Economic commitments and political commitments. 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1256: 
1 ·Common transport policy : EJ•:C Commission to adopt cplan of action» on May 16, 
• Economic and Social Committee : M. Emile Roche chairman. 
P• 2 • Export rebates to ltolian engin'eering industry : further examination. 
·Beef, rice, dairy products: outline of the EEC Commission's proposals. 
p. 3 -Free movement of -rkers :a teply to Mr. Nederhorst.. 
• Portugal, Brazil appoint new Heads of Mission to EEC. 
• EFTA Consultative Committee: meeting in Copenhagen on May 24, 25. 
-IAEA : training course for medical use of radio-isotopes. 
p. 4 • Sparlcllng wines : Italy to exclude them from import quotas. 
·Prof. Hall stein on US policy. 
P• 5 • Food Imports : several memher States ask the Commission to be allowed to apply compensatory duties. 
• Energy policy : EEC Commission draws up its proposals. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2616 : 
r-• 1 - H.A. sets in motion Art. 88 over Belgian Coal Directorate. 
p. 2 ·Technical research : H.A. grant for rolling-oven reduction. 
• Audotor's Report: question from Mr. Nederhorst. 
-British MPs to visit H.A. 
P• 3 • H.A. to adopt proposals to Energy lnterexecutive next Tuesday. 
·Subsidies to Belgian coalmines : details of amounts only towards the end of May. 
liE ~ .. and in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
• WEU Assembly : Political Committee calls for special procedure in EEC· UK negotiations. 
• E.P.: agenda of next week's session. 
*See over: Legislation to be revised. 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1257: 
P• 1 • EEC • UK negotiations : ministerial meeting on May 8 • Si g. Colombo in the chair. 
-British fears of French obstruction. 
P• 2 • Economic and Social Committee : the new Chairman a fervent cEuropeant • the Bureau, 
• UK ·Euratom : questions of procedure. 
• UK ·EEC : programme of work for the Deputies and the tropical products working party. 
p. 3 ·Nuclear power stations : Community grant to finance Chooz. 
-Fertilizer consumption In EEC : a report. 
-Cork : EEC producers and consumers to meet. 
p. 4 ·Acceleration (farm products) : Bundestag debate on May 10. 
• E.P. plenary session : Troclet report (occupational diseases) • 
·Underdevelopment aid under OECD. 
*In ECSC Bulletin No 2617 : 
p. 1 • SIDEMAR : caution likely about sheet steel output. 
• Metalworkers' International favours coordination of labour policy .• 
• Archlbugi to leave ECSC. 
* The Week In Europe is enclosed with both Bulletins. 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1258: 
P• 1 • UK ·EEC negotiations : ministerial meeting postponed to Fri. and Sat. 
• EIB : Fourth Anm1al Report approved. 
·Common farm policy : first steps for implementing Regulations on cereals, pork, eggs and poultry.. 
P• 2 ~ European. Parliament : May session opens. 
• EEC-Jopon: statement by Belgian Trade Minister. 
-GATT negotiations : EEC Commission reports to member countries. 
P• 3 -Common transport policy : Miiller-llermann report to E.P.. 
P• 4 • Rice market : contents of draft Regulations. 
P• 5 • Italian businessmen meet KI•~C Commission and Elll. 
• EEC-African States : first draft Convention to the working parties. 
* In ECSC Bulletin No 2618 : 
p. 1 - E.P. May session opens: H.A. Tenth Report presented. 
• 2 - H.A. decides to enforce decision against Italian firm. 
-Steel market : good level of order in April. 
p. 3 -Scrap market remains weak. 
-European metals exchange to open at Ghlin in September. 
- Strike in Sarre coal-mines. 
* .... and in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
-Rationalisation of the work of E.P. : Fischbach report. 
- M. Conte visits Luxembourg. 
liE See over: The election of Sig. Segnl. 
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*In to-<lny's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Oulletin No 1259: 
- EEC-Afrlcan States: renewal of the Association: the Comnission to revise its views in the light of new development• 
·Second customs acceleration : all F.I•:C countries technically ready for further cuts on July 1th. 
P• 2-3- Towards a Community monetary policy : the conclusions of the van Campen, to be debated on May 10 by the l<:.P. 
p. 3 • Greece and EEC : the Commission is following the economic and social situation in Greece (reply to M. ne n!ock) 
-Standardisation of postal rates In EEC : the Commission to get in touch with the governments (reply to Sig. Pedini) .• 
·EEC old to African States : details of Development Fund activities, 
p. 4-6- ·European Investment Bank : Annual Report- increasing activity -more loans granted - first call on capital market-
statement by Sig. Formentini on the Bank's policy. 
li<IN ECS: Bulletin No 2619: 
p. 1 • Tax discrimination on the German scrap market? 
• Sarre miners' strike illegal, say employers. 
• ECSC coal output for Jan·April down 2.1%. 
-Wage costs in the steel industry: differences between countries getting smaller, 
• Belgian coal market : users protest against discrimination. 
ll< ... and in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
• European Parliament : 
• agenda for the rest of the Session. 
·debate on common transport policy. 
liE See over : «The English partyJt. 
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* fn to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1260: 
1 • Farw~ policy : Ministers face many technical problems. 
- E.P. : delegation to visit Dutch W .• fndiesin July .• 
• Eurosyndlcat : 161.8!1 (- 1.26%) .• 
p. 2-3 • Remowl of fiscal barriers : experts at work on harmonisation. 
p. 3 ·Greek workers for the Netherlands? question from M. Nederhorst. 
P• 4 • Transport : ~:.P.. adopts resolution backing Schaus Memorandum. 
• Neutrals and EEC: Mr. Gunnar Lange hopes ~;J<:C Council will examine applications next week. 
p. 5 • Industrial medecine : Mariotte report to F:.P.. 
• Equal pay : J<~F:C Commi>~sion reply. 
p. 5-6· Oil imports from third countries : J<:r<;c Commission reply, with <lctailcd figures. 
* In ECSC Bulletin No 2620 : 
p. 1 • ECSC steel output : rise in daily average in April. 
p. 2 -German coal Imparters cull for un end to import duties. 
·Coal Directorate : parliamentary question to the H.A • 
... 3 -Energy debate on May 16 in llnndcstag. 
- Hoesch-Steel Company of Wales: exchange oftechnical information. 
• CELNUCO hopes to be consulted on energy policy. 
* .... ami in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
·Political negotiations : ~:.P. favours restarting talks at once. 
- Slg. Fanfanl as interim Foreign Minister. 
* Sec over: Why not demolish what we have se out to build?l 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1261 
p.. 1 -U.K.· EEC: British present first proposed solutions. 
- Farm policy : decision on implementation expected this evening in ~~F:C Council. 
ll• 2 -Tax policy: national expertA examine conclnsioR!~of the Financial and Fiscal Committee. 
-U.K.· EEC : Mr. Gaitskell in favour. 
-liberal professions in the C.M. 
P• 3 - EEC Investments in Africa : parliamentary question. 
·Italian escape clauses for silk : parliamentary queRtion. 
-Euratom : second research programme: Commission drafts proposals to Council. 
p. 4 -Beef market: ~~F:C Commission's proposals. 
p. 5 -Financial cmd monetary policy : interim reply to the F:.P. from M. Murjolin - debate postponed to June. 
* In ECSC flulleti n No 2621 
p. 1-2 • Belgian Cool Directorate : I I. A. reply to F..P. emphasises improved situation on Belgian coal market. 
-Composite price hits new low: 27.17 doll/ton. 
p. 3 ·Energy policy: ll.A. says work still based on principles defined by the J<:.P. 
-Court of Justice: Advocate-general calls for rejection of Worm's appeal v., II.A. 
·Uses of c:oal in Sarre ontl Lorraine fields. 
ll( ... nnd in a Supplement to both Bnlletins : 
-Consultative Assembly : llenth, Spnak, Lnos at XIVth sef'sion next week. 
• E.P. : amended text of resolution on UK- H•:C negotiations. 
-Si g. Mortlno : official vi Hit to llonn. 
·Court of Justice : tribute paid to memory of Sig. Pilotti. 
*See over: Words and ideas. 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM l3ulletin No 1262: 
P• 1 ·Implementation of form policy : Council makes progress hut takes no decisions· further «agricultural Aessiom May 
28-30. 
·EEC· Turkey : ET•X-: Council to discuss aiel on May 14,15. 
·Morocco: new llead of Mission to ~~~~C. 
·New business organisations in EEC : 
·civil engineers specialising in tropical work 
• l•:uropcche (fishing industry) .• 
P• 3 -Right of establishment In agriculture : T•:I<:C Commissiondraws up second draft Hegulation (on wage-earners) .• 
-Industrial medecine, occupational diseases : F..P.. unanimously approves Mariotte and Trod et report>~. 
P• 4 • Four years of Comnton Market : Hr von der Groehen reports to the IX Round Table on F.uropean problems, Strasbourg 
May 12-13. 
·Social security: parliamentary question (12/62) on temporary residence. 
p. 5 -Fiscal harmonisation : The Commission's further proposals. 
• EEC· U.K. negotiations : opening of the mini aterial session under the presidency of M. Colombo, 
* In ECSC Bulletin No 2622 : 
- ECSC levy : Parliamentary delegates advise prudent policy. 
• Court of Justice: oral debates on the case of MODF:NA v.. ll.A. 
-Definition of cnccessory nrt.i vity»> nnd production activity, according to the Treaty.. 
-Transport: the following up of studies on Rhine navigation. 
·Frauds In the matter of scrap perequation: no indictable frauds in the Netherlands. 
p. 3 -Revision of the Treaty : discussion of the Political Committee of the European Parliament. 
-Court of Justice : the Advocate-General rejects the petition introduced by M. Worms. 
ll( ••• and in n Supplemen.t to both Bulletins : 
p. 1 -Energy policy : lnterexecutif to draft an overall report for June 5 
- divergences between H. A. and ~:F:C Commission remain. 
P• 2 -Court of Justice : additional Hegulations, 
·European Pori lament: M. Pleven again Chairman of Liberal Group 
·Political Committee to meet in Brussels on June 5 (to examine Duvieusart draft) .• 
* See over : Is the end In sight? 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1263: 
, l-6 ·U.K.· EEC negotiations : very profitable session. work accomplished. 
-Euratom· Council : first procedural debate concerning the adherence of the U.K. and Denmark.. 
P• l-2 ·EEC -Council: the timetable- principal items. 
P• 2 ·Copper Products : parliamentary question No .• 22. 
P• 3 -Hew international initiative in the Grand Duchy : I•:skimo -J<:arope S.A. 
- Hucleol research : the Italian Government wants the financial participation of F.uratom in the HAPTIIS and PHO 
progmmme:-~. 
- Preliminary meeting of the cSin 1m1l Irish delegations: 
• Comrrunities statistics office: publication No 2 of industrial statistics, 
* In ECSC Bulletins No 2623 : 
p. 1 -Orders for laminated products reach a very satisfactory level in April. 
-Court of Justice: Third party petition of the Belgian ·Government in against the decree in the Vloeherghs cnsc, 
, 2 • HeJlrllsentatives of the Canadian iron ore industry visit the ll.A. 
·Subsidies to Belgian cool mines: the Belgian government gives up the import of coal and cast innl. 
p. 3 -Energy : criticisms at the enquiry into energy taking place in Germany .• 
- Mini11g accident in the Charlcroi coal basin. 
*The Week in Europe is enclosed with both Bulletins. 
* EUROPE-Documents Ho 1~3: The arrangements to he mmle for tru1le and financial and technical eo-
operation within the framework of another As:-mciation agreement with 
the African countries and Madagaseur. 
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*In to-clay's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1261: 
• 1 - Registration of agreements : fonns availahle tomorrow.. 
-Tropical products : ~:I•X: Council to deal tomorrow with proposals on the level of the Cft~T. 
p. 2 - U!( ·EEC negotiations : British reactions aFter the ministerial meeting. 
I)• 3-1- Common dairy products policy : I•:J•:C CommisRion's proposals. 
p. 1 - Road haulage : proposals for higger vehicle <limensions. 
p. 5 - I:EC-African States : 1•:~:<: Commission to look at first draft of a Convention, 
• t:'EC- Portugal: application for association expectecl soon. 
• EEC· .t.ustria, Sweden, Switzerland : Comn:il to look at next steps. 
-USA appoints farm policy attache to 'EEC. 
·Sea ports : a resolution on the apj)lication nf the Treaty of llonu~. 
- ECMT : coordination of inv.,stment in transport. 
p. 6 - EP- .t.frican States : se~<sion of .Joint Cornmittee opens. 
·Council of Ministers : session opens. 
* In ECSC llull.,tin No 2621. : 
P• 1 ·Court of Justice : rulhtg on Friclay in llnhr coni sales cnHe. 
·Coal export subsidies : II.A. seeks <letailH from Bclginn government. 
• Steel market : favouruble trends. 
p. 2 ·Court of Justice : M. llober Lcconrt IIH judge • 
. ecsc loon in us : agreement signed. 
·Workers' housing : II.A. asks £or chunges in 5th programme. 
• Scrap : market still slack. 
P• 3 ·Court of Justice : hearings in transport case not before end of May.. 
• E-rgy policy: Burckhar<lt- Adenaner talks. 
·Tax on business turnover: German government plans increase. 
----·------
* See over : Si g. Segni' s presidential message, and the vi sit of MM. Lefevre attd Spoalc. 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1265: 
• 1 ·EEC Council : formal decision this morning on second cacceleratedt customs cut. 
·Euratom -UK,Denmark : Euratom Council ready to open negotiations. 
- nRASBOURG 
p. 2 • EEC· Turkey : EEC Council instructs the Co~mission to negotiate a commercial agreement. 
• EEC ·«Neutral s~: ministers examine the problem. 
• EEC· Counci I : other topics - EEC-African States, Dillon round, Cllstoms dispute with USA. 
p. 3 -Euratom second research programme : Council to examine Commission's proposals in June. 
- Economic expansion : latest EEC analysis. 
p. 4 -Structural improvement fund : discussion soon with farmers' organisations on its creation. 
• Registration of ententes : forms available from industrial federations. 
·EEC -Norway: receipt of appli ~ation acknowledged. 
p. 5 - Interpenetration. 
* In ECSC Bulletin No 2625 : 
• 1-2 ·Court of Justice : hearings in Klockner and Hoesch v. H.A. (scrap perequation) .• 
p. 2 • Sarre miners' strike over. 
• Clabecq and Boel cut scheduled prices for concrete rods .• 
-Imported scrap : tax discrimination in Germany .• 
·Council of Ministers : agenda for May 22. 
p. 3 • H.A. floats 25 mi. doll. loan in the US. 
* ... and in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
·European unity: de Gaulle's press Conference. 
*See over: Off-shore island or Continent, which must make the biggest move? 
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lK In to-day's COMMilN MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1266: 
p. 1 •Auoclotlon of Dutch W.lndles: Dutch to start Treaty revision procedure. 
• EEC Council :Norway's application welcomed· no deciaion on 11eutrala. 
• Eurosyndlcat : 155.68 (. 3.81 '7.) .• 
P• 2 • How pototos : two weeks partial suspension of o:T. 
·Carpets ani shoot glou : CEF. hopes US will climb down • if no,, retallatioa. 
p. 3 · • • UK • EEC : programme for Deputies and experts. 
• Round table on European problems : European plannins-
p. 4 • Farmers' advisory committees : EEC Commisaion'• project. 
• OECD 1 economic situation in Sweden. 
·Court of Justice : M. Robert Lecourt appointed. 
·Council of Europe : new Italian representative. 
p. 5 ·Adult education : a parliamentary question. 
• Euratom Scientific and Technical Committee 1 two changea. 
·Young socialists favour supranational Europe. 
• Bel ,San textile industry and British accession. 
lk In ECSC Bulletin 2626 : 
1 • Court of Justice 1 hearings in Mannesmann '~~• H. A. 
p. 2 • H.A. course for metal-workers. 
p. 3 • Court of Justice : programme for this fortnight. 
• New publication on workers' participation in France. 
• Court of Justice t M. Robert Lecourt as judge. 
• Young soclollsts for supranational Europe. 
lk -and in a Supplement to both Bulletin : 
• After the do Gaullo pro11 Conference : MRP ministers resign. 
• Council of Europe : Spaak replies to de Gaulle. 
lkSee over: After the General's preu conference. 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1267: 
. p. I ·Common transport policy : EEC Commission adopts programme of action.. 
·EEC • Denmark : next ministerial session on May 30 ·state of talks on customs.. problems. 
p. 2 • EEC-African States : Commission to take further look at first drsft of Convention on Monday~ 
• EEC-African States : MPs pleased at progress made last month in Brussels. 
• Kennedy trade plan : Democrats in favour 
·German car imports : duties cut. 
p. 3 ·Credit Insurance : details of consultation procedure.. 
·Marine reactor proiect : UKAEA • Belgo-Nucles.ire. 
p. 4 ·EEC ·African States : institutional problems • African suggestions.. 
• GATT· EEC : for talks Wyndham White in Brussels. 
• Social Fund : first re-imbursements to Belgium and France. 
p. 5 -Consultative Assembly : Heckscher Report, to be debated tomorrow, recommends favorable reaction to Kennedy 
proposals. 
*In ECSC Bulletin No 2627 : 
p. I • Funds from ECSC loan shared out between firms. 
• Composite price: 26.I7 dollars/ ton. 
p. 2 • Belgian coal estimates : output will be at I96Ilevel. 
• Energy : no German government guarantee for marketing of coal. 
p. 3 ·Just published : stu~y of ECSC price discrimination rules. 
llt.. .. and in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
-Consultative Assembly : resolution on Spanish association with EEC adopted. 
* See over : lt will be difficult to pick up 1he threads. 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATCM Bulletin No 1268 : 
·Own financial resourcea for EEC : the Commission to study possibilities, 
• EEC :.Turkey : Prof. Uallwtein has talks with Turkish Minister of State, 
·Agriculture and British acltession : talks between and French farmers organisations. 
p. 2 • DIUon negotiations : final phase -I':EC agreement with UK ·agreements with Sweden and Switzerland imminent. 
• Y,an.ol of fi ss lie mater.iP.I (;parliamentary question~ 
p. 3 ·ll!lfllementation of farm policy : new series of regulations on the way .. 
p. 4 • M.W'Zealand : Tmde Minister in London for talks. 
• Grooce : record expansion in 1961 (OF.CD · study). 
·IAEA : symposium on thermodynq)llics of reactors materials. 
p. 5 • Farm policy : EP Committee starts reading of proposals. for beef, rice,'· dairy products. 
• UK -CEE : examination of the two nritish proposals begun, 
• OCDE : Centre for Advanced agronomical studies on Meditermnea area created. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2628 : 
-3 • Court of Justice : appeal against H.A. refusal to authorise Ruhr sales agency rejected. 
p. 3 ·Petit-Try mining disaster: fLA. grants 100,000 B. frs. 
• Safety material : parliamentary question on customs duty.. 
• Serap Fraud Committee replies to note from Outch Minister of Justice. 
liE See over: The customs side of the eommon market. 
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liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1269: ;tv --
-EEC· Norway : the Six propose July 4 for first meeting. 
·Automobile industry: French parliamentary question about a planned American small-car factory near Hamburg. 
-Nuclear marine propulsion : second liaison groupe meeting in Turin. 
·Round table on non-ferrous metals., Florence., May 21-25. 
p. 2 -Export credit policy. 
p. 3 -EEC -African negotiations : programme for next week. 
p. 4 • Free movement of workers : parliamentary question, 
·Comparability of statistical publications : parliamentary question. 
-In the Official Journal : decisions on Italian rail support rates, 
• Dillon : cit is in everyone's interest to back the doll an. 
*In ECSC Bulletin No 2629 : 
p. 1 -European miners' charter : parliamentary question, ~· 
-Energy policy : lnterexecutive to meet early in June to draft proposal to ministers. 
- Belgian mines : cEsperance• not to be closed down, 
lk ••• and in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
- Political unity : Italo-Belgian talks in Rome. 
- Mr Robert Kennedy's assistant on anti-trust problems visits Luxembourg. 
-Court of Justice : M. Robert Lecourt takes the oath. 
- UK -Six: discussion in Luxembourg on Tuesday about the procedure for opening UK-ECSC talks- programme of 
work for next week in Brussels. 
*The Week in Europe is enclosed with both Bulletins A 
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liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1270: ,4~ __...., 
• 1 ·AutoMobile Industry : representatives favour regular discussions with EEC Commission. 
• UK ·EEC : Deputies to look at nil .duties and 4 tropical products. 
p. 2 ·Harmonisation of taxation : point reached in Community work and studies. 
• Extension of EEC : a symposium in Stockholm. 
p. a. -Freeing of farm Imports : EEC Commission prepares decisions on quota increases. under Art. 33-4. 
• Euratom : notice of competitions for recruibnent of scientists and technicians. 
• EFTA rules of origin: decision on woollen yams. 
p. 4 ·GATT: meat trade group: first meeting today.. 
• Equal pay : E.P. Committee for immediate application. 
·Consultative status for Milan Study centre on EF.,C. 
p. 5 • Euratom· USA : two amendments to Agreement signed. 
• Farm structures policy : firs• draft drawn up.. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2630 : 
• 1 ·Mr. Loevlnger visits Court of Justice : US anti-cartellegi alation • 
• 2 ·Steel market : satisfactory demand for rolled steel. 
• Italian steel Industry : outlook. 
P.• 3 • UK • ECSC : Council may decide tomorrow to have discussion with UK Government. 
·Scrap : market situation dictated by fall in US prices. 
*See over After the 8elgo-ltallan talks: the accent on the economic side 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1271: 
- Freeing of capital movements : EEC Commission sends the Council its draft «second directiveac 
-Postal rates : EEC Commission asks France to end discrimination in favour of French papel'll. 
- EEC-African States : Commission approves text of proposals. 
P• 2 -Nuclear third party liability : state of work on draft complementary convention. 
p. 3 • Harmonisation of Income tax, tax on business turnover, et-:.: suggestions of the Fiscal and Financial Committee. 
p. 4 -Sicilian sulphur mines : parliamentary question. 
-Common fisheries policy : Mr. Mansholt calls for joint action by the Six and the North Sea countries. 
- OECD : Agricultural Committee meets in Paris to prepare for ministerial session. 
-Mr. George Ball : lightning visits to Paris, Rome and Bonn. 
p. 5 • OECD : Industry Committee establishes outline programme of activity for 1962-3. 
p. 6 -EEC- GATT : EP Committee calls for greater freedom of negotiation for EEC Commission. 
- Kennedy trade plan over first hurdle in House of Representatives. 
* In ECSC Bulletin No 2631 : 
-2- COUNCIL OF MINISTERS OF ECSC : doctrinal dispute about the future negotiations with the UK-Tariff measures 
taken and research projects approved. 
p. 2 -Secret transport rates : Switzerland and Austria to communicate them to the H.A. 
-Italian steel Industry : Si g. Marchesi President of ltalsider, 
p. 3 - Furnace coke output : 0,8% fall in four months. 
-Workers' housing : parliamentary question. 
-Coal stocks down. 
*See over: The negotiations with the United Kingdom are one single operation. 
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liEln to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1272: 
• Fur1her European Bank proJect In BriHany : EEC Commission in favouz:. 
• EEC • Turkey : negotiations to start again next month. 
• EEC- S. America : renewed approache.s to EEC -Visit by Sen. Sedwitz. 
• Eurosynclicat : 151.41 (· 0,81) • 
·EEC-US customs dispute: will retaliatory measures also take in agriculture product&. 
• Common tronsport policy : parliamentary question. 
• Flnla•d present at OECD Industry Committee meetinga. 
• Euratom contracts : list published of 250 cont:acts concluded from 1958 to 1962. 
·Monetary Committee : membership ·Mr. van Lennep again Chairman. 
• E.I.B.: Vice-president and Secretary-General to resign. 
• Membership and association : the Nordic countries consult. 
• Cork : Germany proposes duty of 5% in the CET~ 
·Interpenetration. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2632 : ~ 
• Energy policy : ministerial meeting postponed until after the reces~· 
• UK. ECSC : a solution to the procedural p~blem must he sought at the highest level, 
·Court of Justice : Hoogovens v .• H.A. over cancellation of a scrap perequation exemption decision. 
·Consumers' coal stocks 5% down on last year. 
• Court of Justice: on May 5, Italy v. H.A. over the transport publicity recommendation. 
• Short time working caused by lack of outlets disappearing in the Community~ 
• E. F. Energy Comml ttee to meet on May 29 in Brussela. 
liE ••• andin a Supplement to both Bulletins: 
• Political Union : Sig. Cattani visits Paris and Luxembourg. 
• European Parliament: heavy programme for June session. 
• E.P. lntemal Market CommiHee: agenda for tomorrow's meeting. 
·Austria. EEC : intenninisterial committee prepares the opening statement. 
liE See over: France Isolated ·and to whose advantage? 
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liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET I EURATOM Bulletin No 1273 : 
·Monetary Committee : debate on June 4 on European responsibilities in relation to the dollat. 
p.l-3 ·EEC -African association :first draft of Convention presented to the Council of Ministers • analysis of the contents. 
p. 3 • Transport sector : application of the Regulations on agreements and monopolies • EEC Commission sees representat• 
ives of member States. 
• E.P. Research and Culture Committee : meeting at Varese • agenda. 
-Farm prices: an EEC Commission reply. 
p. '5 - Eggs and poultry : EEC Commission's additional proposals. 
-Mutual recognition of school certificates : an EF,C Commission reply. 
-Cheese : EEC Commission calls on France to allow imports, 
• Second Euratom research programme : first reading by national experts, 
p. 6 -EEC -African States : Commission settles for 900-1000 mi. dollars of aid and decides proposed cuts in CET.. 
-New cchefs de cabineb for Marjolin and Rochereau. 
- IAEA : symposia on reactor safety and reactor materials. 
* In ECSC Bulletin No 2633 : 
p.l - ECSC levy set at 0.20%. 
-Composite price falls to 25.17 doll.-ton. 
p. 3 -Workers' housing : H.A. allots 25 mi. doll, for fifth programme. 
-Investment: some ECSC projects. 
- Thyssen presents new plan for concentration with Phoenix Rheinroht. 
liE EUROPE-Documents Ho 130 : SumllBry of the Fourth General Report of the Monetary Committee of the 
Community.. 
* See over : A European money market, 
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liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Dulletin No 1274: 
_ 1 • Common transport policy: EJi;C Commission sends the Council its cplan of actiont- ministerial debate on June 14. 
p. 2-6 • UK ·EEC negotiations : Deputies make considerable progress, but do not draft written reports, 
p. 3 • European Organisation of the Chrlstlon TUs: contents of the cprogramme of TU action in the European fieldl. 
• Cartel regulations : further parliamentary question, 
p. 4 ·EEC Commission replies to 4 questions from Mr Vredeling: veal quotas, milk, import restrictions, coordination of 
trade policies, 
p. 5 • Euratom participation In power reactor profets : four possible candidates. 
• EEC • S. American countries: Mr. Sedwitz hands ProL llallstein a memorandum on coffee, 
• OECD : meeting with employers, 
p. 6 ·Du Pont de Hemours In lluxembourg : confinnation, 
liE In ECSC Dulletin No 2634 : 
p. 1 ·Court of Justice: M. Lagrange favours rejection of the Klockner, lloesch and Mannesmann scrap perequation 
cases, , 
2 ·Steel : Delgian merchants for publicntion of price schedules nnd a cgood conduct codet for the market, 
• Luxembourg lntematlonal Fair opens : M. Wehrer on enlarging the Community. 
p. 3 • FaU In steel output last whiter: Consultative Committee debate on June 13, 
• Dutch Scrap Fraud Cam!"lttee attacks the negative attitude of the Minister of Justice, 
liE EUROPE-Documents Ho 131 : The cAtlantic Comnunity•: two speechs (by Waiter llallstein and George 
W., Dull) to correct a mistaken view, 
liE See over: J.. good will mission• and «.Te Council does not like verbal question••· 
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liE In to-day's COMt.CN MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1275: 
·EEC- Denmark: ministerial meeting postponed to June 19. 
• Farm polley : agenda of EEC Council session, May 28. 
p. 2 • Plgmeat, wheat: implementation of regulations on July 1? 
• Underdevelopment aid : Governors to EID to debate on Monday.. 
p. 3 ·Social problems : two parliamentary questions. 
• UK ·EEC : 7th ministerial meeting on Tuesday· the survey of economic union complete ·an Indian memorandum. 
p. 4 ·Free movement of eaptal : UK merges chard» and csofb dollar pools. 
• Eeonomle and Social Committee chooses specialised sections. 
liE 1!11 ECSC Bulletin No 2635 : 
p. 1 ·Court of Justlee : transport recommendation case opens on Monday • 
·hearings in Breedband as third party against the SNUPAT ruling. 
p. 2 • Belgian eoal problems : TUs seek a hearing before final H.A. decision. 
• UK • ECSC : UK not yet concerned at delay.. 
liE ••• and in a Supplement to both Dulletins : 
• Polltleal unity : Schaus-Cattani talks. 
• WEU-Assembly : agenda. 
- Verbol questions with debote : EEC Council to examine EP proposal. 
liE The Week In Europe is enclosed with both Dulletina. 
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liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1276: 
- UK- EEC : the Six consult on eve of ministerial session. 
-EEC Council (farm policy) : closed session on EEC Commission's staff problem. 
-Euratom : RWE proposes to. boiling water reactor under Euratom-US agreement. 
p. 2 - Free movement of workers : EEC Commission makes clear the notion .Community priorit}"o 
-Social security for seasonal workers, farm structures policy: EEC Commission replies on E.P .. amenanenta. 
p. 3 -Agriculture imports from the U.S. : EEC Commission reply .• 
- European administrative centre : worlc starta in Brussels, 
p. 4 -EEC -African States : Steering Committee hopes to adopt first draft o£Convention by June 15. 
- Airunion : further delay .. 
- Law of the seas : convention on third party liability for nuclear vessels. 
- EFTA Ministerial Council to meet on June 21 and 22 in Copenhagen. 
p. 5 - Economic and Social Committee : internal organisation -coming Opinions, 
-British accession to be debated by Benelux Council. 
-Greek delegation to EEC : present composition. 
-EEC- Latin America : Mr Sedwitz's statement. 
p. 6 - Cattoni-Spaak meeting. 
- EEC- African States : worlc speeded up .. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin N° 2636 : 
p. 1 - Steel market : sound for rolled steel - sections still slack - reinforcing rods fall. 
-Energy : Interexecutive to meet representatives of the mines and M.P.,s, 
-Scrap perequatlon : H.A. decisions against two Italian finns. 
p. 2-3- Court of Justice : Dutch Government '1(, H.A. (annulment of transport recommendation) .. 
p. 3 - Herr Gutermuth against cretionalisation community. for Gennan mines. 
-Ho increase in drawback for business turnover tax before the autumn. 
liE See over: Do we need a European plan? 
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liE In to-day's COMMON MARK ET I EURATOM Bulletin No 1277 : 
·Council of Ministers for Agriculture: progress made.. but ~o new sessions will have to be held in June. 
-EEC- UK negotiations : important agreements beginning to appear on two main problems: comparable outlets for 
- agricultural proilucts and CF.T for manufactured products from Canada, Australia, and New Zeland. 
p. •2 • Hew Zeland asks for long period for adaption to Common Market. 
p. 3 -Common Transport Policy: main features of EEC Commission's programme.- The tpafllllelismt principle. 
-Parliamentary Committee for sanitary protection : agenda of the meeting of June 1st. 
p. 4 -Committee for Research and Culture : the progress made. 
-Just appeared: the external trade of EFTA 1960-1961. 
-EEC and Latin America : Basic dats on the size of trade. 
p. 5 -Adhesion of Great Britain to the Communities : the British government campaigns in favour of adhesion. 
·Negotiations between EEC and Denmark : the problem of Danish exports- Adhesion of the Faroe Isles. 
·European Fund of Development : Surinam intends to present 11 investment projects. 
p. 6 - Energy policy : the parliamentary energy Committee regrets the delay in the formulation of proposals. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2637 : 
P• ~ -The representative from the Cote d'lvoire hands his letters of credit to the High Authority .• 
- Ruhr selling cartel : the transitory regulation could be prolonged till the end of the coal year 1962-63. 
- The French holding cMarine, Firminy et Saint Etiennet envisages the acquisition of the Societe Bedel & Cie. 
p. 2 ·Energy policy : the parliamentary energy Committee regrets the delay in the formulation of proposals. 
·The government of the Land of Nordrhein Westfalen pronounces in favour of a revision of the ECSC Treaty .. 
• Court of Justice : According to the Advocate General the third party case of the Belgian government against the 
ruling in the Vloeberghs case will be rejected as unfounded. 
p. 3 ·Court of Justice : Audience in the case Dutch government- High Authority on the publication of transport prices. 
liESee over: From planning to political union. 
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Luxembourg, 30 MAY 1962 
liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1278: 
p.l • EEC· Neutral countries negotiations : the chearingSJ of the three neutral countries will take place in July or 
September. 
• M. Ca\taftl a Bonn. 
• Eurosyndlcat: 137 .• 38 (- 11.03%) .• 
p.l-2 • EEC -U.K.· negotiations : positive results obtained ·.long session at end of June. 
p. 3-4 ·Common transport policy : the intentions of the EEC Commission for prices and conditions.• Methods and timetable 
for forked rates. 
p. 4-6- Common agricultural policy: working position reached after the last Council meeting. Unresolved points: cereal 
imports from third countries., contractual sums, application of the cereal regulation on fine grade fiour, semolina, 
starch flour. 
p. 6 -Obligatory notice of ententes : certain parliamentarians wish to modify the time limit foreseen. 
• Problem of British adhesion: India wants to keep free entry for its exports to Europe. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2638 : 
p. 1 -Thick sheets : the Charleroi ironworks has slightly increased its prices by 1.8%. 
• Court· of Justice : case 16/61 (Acciaierie Ferriere di Modena against High Authority) • ·The Advocate General 
concludes in rejection of the petition. 
p. 2 • Spinoy -High Authority: meeting after Pentecost (Coal Directorate). 
• Salaries and social service contributions: this ratio is twice as high in the German •colieries as in the rest of the 
.industry~ 
p. ·3 • M. ·Gutermuth advocates a widening of the activities of the Permanent Secutlty Body In the coal mines. 
• Progreulve closure of the Helnlb mine (Saar bassin) which does not give a profit. 
liE See over : elf Britain Joins•. 
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liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM 13ulletin No 1279: 
• Registration of cartels : Commission-Council talks on Monday about extending time-limit. 
·EEC ·African States : EEC Council session on June 4-5- distribution of founds a problem.. 
p. 2 • India and the enlarged Community : continued free entry to UK and/oreuts in the CET.. 
p. 3 ·Common transport policy: harmonisation in the fiscal, technical ~nd social fields· coordination of investments· 
studies of transport costs. 
p. 4 -Development Fund : details of aid. 
-Economic and Social Committee : chairmen of specialised sections still not named. 
p. 5 - Round table on wages : results of Rome meeting. 
- Imports of early potatoes : suspension of CF:T extended. 
-GATT : consultations with EF~C in October on the common farm policy.. 
P• 6 ·GATT : meeting on Monday of countries interested in tropical goods trade. 
-Cotton textiles : statement on importance of Geneva agreements. 
-Euratom second research programme: favourable opinion from Scientific and Technical Committee. 
-Euratom -U,S. power programme : four new projects presented. 
.,· 
liE In ECSC 13ulletin No 2639 : 
- ECSC financial aid to workers from mines closed down in France and Germany.. 
-Composite price falls to 24.83 doll./ ton. 
p.2 - Investment projects : two II.A. opinions. 
- Belgian Coal Directorate : discussions in Luxembourg on June 5. 
- Ententes and mergers : M.P.s favour more flexible policy.. 
p. 3 -Miners' Charter : Parliamentary question in Italy.. 
- Energy : M. Lapie' s views in cECSC Bulletin> .• 
liE ••• and in a Supplement to both 13ulleti ns : 
-European political unity: first reading of Duvieusart-Dehousse plan by E.P. Political Committee on Monday~ 
- E.P. mission to Greece: creation of Joint Committee recommended. 
- OECD :·study session on forecasting manpower requirements. 
*See over: ~Si g. Piccioni, a believer in the European idea~ and «Planning ••• whose style?». 
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llf In: to-day•s COMMON ~ARKET/EUR.ATOM Bulletin No 1280: 
LT-
TV-
P(-
fiJ-
pi. 1 - EEC Counc:fl: agenda, African association, retaliation against U .. S.., tlme-liml ts for registering cartels. 
·EEC • Pomgof : application for association on Monday .. 
• Hallstein··Shigeru Yoshida talks. 
• 10lst memlier of ECSC appointed. 
p. 2 • EEC-Greece: Interim Committee on Monday .. 
• T:hree parl·lamentJ I'Y qvestl•ns : - social problens of agriculture 
• trade policy coordination 
• EEC foreign relations 
p. 3 • Dutdi poiato export restrictions : reply.. 
• Wood:·worldng machinery : manufacturets meet. 
- Dutc:h linen to fight foreign protectioni!JII\, 
p. 4 • EEC -US customs dispute : rise in CET for cotton and soya? 
• EEC· Ui( : programme for next week.. 
* In ECSC Bulletin No 2640 : 
p. 1 ·Harmonisation of social service charses in coal mining: effetcs of Britain's joining. 
P• 2 • Worke..-' housing for German and Italian steel industry .. 
·Court of Justice : Italy "· H.A. on transport: Advocate-general's conclusions next Thursday .. 
*The Week In Europe is enclosed with both Bulletins. 
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liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM 13ulletin No 1281: 
·PORTUGAL applies to open negotiations with EEC. 
·EEC • Council session opens, 
p. 1-4 ·Transport policy : M. Schaus on the «programme of actionl. 
p. 2 • Enquiry into family budgets in the Six: EEC and Euratom Councils grant funds· aim of the scheme. 
p. 3 -Second Euratom research programme : reading in Permanent Representatives Committee on Thursday .• 
-Social security of migrant workers : complementary reply to parliamentary question, 
p. 4 • OECD : Canada and U..S. call for end to discrimination against their exports to Europe. 
p. 5 • Interpenetration. 
liE In ECSC 13ulletin No 2641 : 
p. 1 -New application for Phoneix-Rhelnrohr- Thyssen -Hiitte merger: said to involve no major effects on competition. 
p. 2 -GATT tariff negotiations :Italy prepared to make concessions in steel sectot. 
·Italian steel outlook 1963 : detailed study by IRMAR. 
n, 3 -Still no agreement in shift bonus dispute. 
liE .••• and in a Supplemento to both 13ulletins: 
-De Gaulle -Macmillan : text of press communique· main outline cf a possible compromise on Political Union. 
• MRP remains loyal to cl'F-urope des peuples~. 
- WEU Assembly : M. Conte a1111in President· debate on UK accession opens. 
-European Parliament : Political Committee looks at Duvieusart plan hears from Pro£, Hallstein. 
* EUROPE-Documents No 128: the tenth General Report of the High Authority: Political.introduction and 
ind; cations of the contents, 
* See over: British membership and common policies. 
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Luxembourg, 5 JUNE 1962 
liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1282: 
-. 1 -The tbree neutrols and EEC : chearingst for Sweden and Austria on July 28 and for Switzerland in September. 
• Ententes and concentrations : E.P.. to pronounce in June on extension of time-limits for registration. 
-Retaliation against the U.S. : Council decides on list- farm products excluded. 
p. 2 -EEC Council : renewal of the Association with the African states .• 
P• 3 -Common farm policy : Management Committees start work. 
-Aluminium and th~t Tariff : Pechiney statement- compromise possible? 
p. 4 -Tariff quotas for foodstuffs : details given in O.J.. 
-Safeguards for Italy and Belgium : decisions published. 
-Japan and EEC : Japanese Ambassadors meet in Brussels. 
• Nuclear power : data given by IAEA. 
- IAEA : conference on corrosion of reactor materials. 
p. 5 • Pipe-lines In EEC : proposals in the cprogramme of action-. 
• OECD : rational use of scientific resources. 
-Switzerland could loin EEC : speech by M. Caron. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2642 : 
1 - Rise In French steel prices would be welcomed in ECSC. 
·Auditor's report widely distributed: reply to Mt. Nederhorst. 
p. 2 • Energy policy : a congress in Cologne. 
- Belgian coal: important talks today between H.A. and Belgian government. 
-Energy policy : coal ~roducers discuss publicity for fuel-oil prices with the lnterexecutive. 
P• 3 ·Court of Justice: reconciliation of public and private interests- the Hoogovens case. 
- Rodange seta up new selling company.. 
lK ... and in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
- WEU Assembly : EEC- UK negotiations and new forms of European unity.. 
-Union of the capitals of the Community. 
lJ( See over: The Common Market and the two Mr. K's. 
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*In to-day's COMMO.f MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1283: 
) - EEC • African States : ministerial meeting with the associated States to be postponed to July 4 • further EEC Council 
meeting on June 20 • problems oustanding : level of aid, sharing of burden between member States, level of CET. 
- Eurosyndlcat: 146,41 (+ 6.57) ~ 
p. 2 • EEC • U.S. customs dispute : new CET duties could come into effect on August 1. 
• Application of monopoly regulations to transport: further meeting of Pennanent Representatives with MM. Schaus and 
von der Groeben. 
·Trade policy for fats : views of E.P~ Committee. 
p. 3 - EEC-UK: Deputies start work again; today British farming· details about comparable outlets and Asian country 
proposals. 
p. 4 ·Economic situation In EEC : halt in March, marked improvement in April. 
• Com111onwealth • EEC : Pakistani delegation in Brussels. 
- Eurotom Commission to visit Sweden on June 6-9. •. 
p. 5 • Social policy : parliamentary question about action taken on E.P .• amendments. 
- Tariff quotas for foodstuffs : quotas granted for rice (Benelux) refused for eggs, cacao, ete.. 
• Commons debate on ECSC opens. 
* In ECSC Bulletin No 2643 : 
p. 1 -Belgian cool : 3 months extension of time-limit for getting into line with Treaty. 
p. 1-2- Court of Justice: Italian government's case against price publicity recommendation. 
p. 2 • European miners' charter: Christian TUs want concerted action. 
p. 3 -New coal and steel statistics just published. 
• Coal estimates for third quarter of 1962. 
• ECSC and African States : H.A. wants to be in on the negotiations. 
liE ••• and in a Supplement to both Bulletin : 
- WEU Assembly adopts resolution on UK • F.EC negotiations - vigomus expression of supranational views on political 
unification. 
liE See over: Next Tuesday: ECSC and Britain. 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1284: 
·Cartel "regulations : provisional exemption for transport probable. 
• EEC-African States: African Ambassadors oppose postponement. 
·Movement of capital : obstacles studied. 
p. 2 ·Common debate on accession : Mr Heath's speech· Labour still uncommitted, Liberals in favour. 
P• 3 ·Common market far poultry : three further EEC Commission proposals to Council. 
·Cereals market : imports before July 12 must not upset working of Community system. 
·Exports of wheat flour to third countries : no change for period Juli 1 • No"l!. 1. 
·Development aid : parliamentary question about rejection of a project. 
• EEC· Greece : Luxembourg ratifies Agreement. 
p. 4 ·«Taxes with equivalent effecflt : interpretating the stand still ·the problem of increases in Holland. 
-Manpower : drafting of EEC Commission's report on cyclical trends. 
p. 5 -Cacao : Italy cuts fiscal duties by half. 
-Pakistan seeks numerous facilities for exports to enlarged EEC. 
-Films : Commission looks at Italian will. 
·Quarterly statistics on integration. 
* In ECSC Bulletin No 2644 : 
p. 1 -Ruhr coal sales : transitional system to expire on 31. 111.63. 
·Composite price : 24.5 dollars/ ton. 
p. 2 ·Court of Justice : M. Roemer backs H.A. against Italy over publication of transport rates. 
p. 3 - UK • ECSC : ministerial meeting should lead to first contacts. 
• Fidacier statutes not contrary to Treaty.. 
*···and in a Supplement to bot Bulletin : 
-Congress of the European Movement : Wigny report- statements by Presidents of the Ex~tives. 
* See over: What to do with the ever-increasing dollar reserves? 
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Luxembourg, 8 JUHE 1962 
*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Dulletin No 1285: 
p. 1 -The President of the E.P.. Sig. Martlno on official visit to Brussels. 
-Social Cotnmittee of the E.P.: proposals on the free movement of seasonal and frontier workers.- The social situatlon·lm 
transport. 
p. 2 -The parliamentary agricultural Committee prepares the opinion of the Parliament on three regulations (milk., rice and 
beeO .• 
-M. de Koster is named president of the Union of EEC industries .• 
-Debate In the Commons : the U.K. will not enter the Common Market at the price :Of a breaking up of the Commonwealth. 
p. 3 -Import of «controlledt agricultural products: quotas will be kept for those coming from countries with State-controlled 
commerce. 
-Community of action for a social market economy : working session on the theme; cShould the State provide grantsa? 
-Investment in the Liege basin : publication of a study.. 
p. 4 ·«Agreements and Monopolies~ Regulation : four oral questions by MM Deringer and Armengaud. 
P• 5 -Oil Products : July 11th, general disrussion by the cSin on the level of Community customs duties. 
·Community Highway Substructure : first meeting by ctraffic forecasts• working eroup .• 
*In ECSC Uulletin No 2645 : 
-Disturbance In the Belgian steel market as a result of the rilsh of offers, at extremely low prices, from the East. 
-Coal : during the first five months Community coal production fell by 2,5.,.., 
p. 2 ·Steel : last May the Community crude steel production was 18,000 tons above that of May 1961. 
-Utilisation of a continuous mining machine In the Iron mines : consultation of the Consultative Committee. 
p. 3 -Wages : Ruhr miners ask for 10% increase, 
• ECSC arbltrotlon : legal dispute between COMICOKE and the German producers of gas coke to be settled by the H.A. 
·The President of the E.P .• Si g. Mart! no on official visit to Brussels. 
*-and in a Supplement to both Dullatins :. 
·End of the WEU-Assembly session : the Dritish adhesion and the drawing up of the political union draft. 
·Congress of the European Movement: the second day's work. 
*EUROPE-Documents: General de·Gaulle on the political unification of Europe. 
·* See over : The dollars Invested In Europe. 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1286: 
p. 1 ·Dutch West lndies :revision of Treaty- consultation with F:uropean Parliament and the l':conomic Commission. 
p. 1·2 • EEC-U1< Negotiations : table of the week's work. 
p. 3 ·Harmonisation of customs legislation : Commission recommendation on the date of implementation. 
p. 3-4 ·Enquiry on the offer of employment In the building industry : Question No 42 by M. Nederhorst. 
P• 4 ·German Atomic Forum : compeHtion between nuclear nnd classical power. 
·M. Pierre Chatenet on o££icial visit to Rome. 
p. 5 • Interpenetration. 
* In ECSC Bulletin No 2646 : 
p. 1 -Consultative Committee: Wednesday, preparation of exchange of views on last year's reduction in steel production. 
p. 2 • Steel : French prices will not increase till July-August. 
·Court of Justice : Court Advocate, M. Hoemer, concludes against the Italian and Dutch appeals against the transport 
recommendation. 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1287: 
p. 1 • Transport policy : Meeting of Transport Ministers on June 14: state of play and work programme suggestions. 
p. 2 ·European Parliament Foreign Trade Committee: draft resolution on British membership. 
·Prof. Hall stein doctor honoris causa of Colby College, Waterville. 
·Fruit and vegetables :opinion from Management Committee. 
p. 3 ·Special Agricultural Committee prepares next session of Ministers of Agriculture. 
• EEC-African States : no date yet for next Conference • two States reply. 
p. 4 ·British accession: doubts of British public opinion after de"Gaulle-Macmillan talks. 
• College of Europe, Bruges : call for grant of similar status to that of the future institution ill Florence. 
p. 5 • Interpenetration. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2647 : 
1 ·Council of Ministers : British government invited to preparatory meeting in the first half of July .. 
p. 2 ·Steel market : marked rise in thin sheet orders, but merchant rolled down on last year. 
p. 3 ·Miners underground :464..700 in 1962 (against 495,700 in 1961) .• 
• Yield per shift in ECSC mines rises steeply.. 
iiiE See over: Anti·Eurapean sanctions? 
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Luxembourg, 13 JUNE 1962 
*In to-day's COMMON MARKET /EURATOM Bulletin No 1288: 
p. 1 ·Oil problems: on July 12, third meeting of senior officials responsible for oil policy.. 
p.. 1-2 :.uK ·EEC : state of play on nil tariffs, wheat, India-Pakistan. 
• Eurosyndicat : 146.23 (- 0.12%) .• 
2 • GATT : tropical products group to meet again in November. 
3 -Investments in the African States : EEC Commission reply.. 
·Italian silk market: details of rationalisation plan. 
p.. 4 ·A Community currency : parliumentary question in France. 
·Automobiles : French customs levy import duties and taxes. 
P.• 5 ·Community rail network : E.P. Transport Committee's concern. 
- EEC- GATT : E.P~. External Trade Committee calls for extension of competence of EEC Commission. 
-EEC· Turkey : talks to start again soon for economic agreement. 
• Business Cycle Policy Committee : agenda for tomorrow .• 
-Commonwealth and UK- EEC: Rhodesian High Commission and a Maltese representative in Brussels tomorrow~ 
p.. 6 • UK- Euratom : first hearing on July 3. 
• EEC -African' States : about the postponement of the ministerial meeting. 
* In ECSC Bulletin No 2648 : 
p.. 1 • Belgian coal: joint working party set up. 
- 500,000 tons of mining capacity to be closed down by end 1962. 
.-2 ·Limits on steel output? Consultative Committee opinion mainly against. 
2 - Transport policy : E.P .• Committee criticises H.A. for having no policy.. 
- Energy policy : competition problems. 
p.. ·3 -Yield per shift: comparison of UK with F:CSC. 
- French steel industry : nearly a quarter of workers are foreigners. 
*···and in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
-Energy policy: June 15 lnterexecutive- June 20 presentation of document· July 17 ministerial debate. 
-Political nuion without Benelux? Dutch reaction to Adenauer interview. 
-Spook- Dean • Rusk-Ball talks .• 
·Hall stein in U.S. : EEC is political. 
·E. P.: Laudrin replaces Peyrefitte. 
• Pedini back from U.S. 
- French policy on Europe : Couve de Murville to French Senate and Chambre des Deputes. 
liE EUROPE-Documents No 134: The Comnrunity' economic prospects for 1962 according to the EEC Com• 
mission's quarterly Report. 
*See over: Britain and ECSC: the dialogue begins. 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1289: 
L7~ 
·Tv_[§L 
PT-
!+~-
-Transport policy (EEC Council meeting) : Pennanent Representatives to draw up time-table for the coming three 
years. 
p. 2 -Anti-cartels rules : details about the application of the first set of rules. 
-Customs stand-still : infringements concerning foodstuffs. 
p. '3 -Free movement of workers : EEC Commission replies about temporary residence. 
- EEC- Turkey : the problem of defining the cpre-association• phase. 
p. 4 -Second Euratom research programme: state of the negotiations a few days before the ·Council meeting. 
p. 5 -EEC- Greece; Germany ratifies agreement. 
p. 6 - UK- EEC negotiations : the idea of long-term bilateral agreements (enlarged EEC -India, Pakistan, ·Ceylon) accepted. 
-EEC ·African States: date of the ministerial meeting fixed. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2649 : 
p. 1 -Medical and safety research : H..A. defines its policy.. 
-Composite-price: still 24.50 doll/ ton. 
-Rolling under contract : Thyssen, Mannesmann, Oberhausen agreement. 
-Industrial medeclne : ECSC financial aid to 19 research projects. 
·Workers' housing : details. 
- Belgian coal : H.A. meets T.U.s. 
-Italian Industrialists visit H..A. 
lK ••• and in a Supplement to both Bulletin : 
·Energy policy : aspects of the solutions the lnterexecuti ve is to examine • M. Marjolin speaks at·Cologne. 
·SI g. Gaetano Martlno in Brussels. 
liE See over : Italy refuses «Frltal• • After Munich. 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1290: 
• Co-n tronsport policy : scope of the first liberation measures in international road transport. 
-3 • Renewal of AOS-EEC Association : the national positions at the approach of the special session of the Council of 
Ministers. 
p. 3 ·Mr. Heatft on visit to Paris, Donn, The llague and Copenhagen. 
p. 4 ·Copper : the F.F:C Commission replies to a written question on copper consumption within the Community .. 
• Trolnlng of young people and adults on the Community level: the Comrission replies to question Nr. 23 by Mr. 
Kreyssig. 
p. 5 ·Second Eurotom research programme : Italy wants to integmte the PRO project in the Orgel programme. 
-Construction of a Nord-South channel In Nortft Gennany : a question of Mr. Kalbitzer. 
lK In ECSC Dulletin No 2650 : 
p. 1 - Road transport : obligatory mtes for road tmnsport in llenelux. 
- Comnunlty steel market: satisfying development -In May new orders reached a record level.. 
2 • Two Belgian collieries will close during the second half of the year. 
-Changes in steel prices and rebates, 
• French steel industry : the price problem. 
-Strike tftreatened In tfte Ruhr collieries. 
-Hear East naturol gas for the Belgo·Lu:.~:embourg steel industry? 
-Construction of workers' accomodatlon. 
lt; ... and in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
- The Congress of tile European Movement : the essential points of the Memoi'Qndum on political conslruction of 
Europe. 
liE See over : The dispute over political union Is coming to life again. 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1291 : 
·EEC and Euratom Council : next Monday and Tuesday : budgets, five-year programme. 
·M. Chatenet in Rome. 
p. 1-2 • UK ·EEC negotiations : confidence reigns· the proposals for India, Pakistan, Ceylon • agreement in sight on much 
of cnil duty. list. 
p. 3 - E.P. Agriculture Committee approves draft of Charpentier, Bisheuvel and van Dijk reporta. 
-Implementation of common farm policy: Special Comnittee continues preparations for ministerial session, 
p. 4 - Foodstuff Imports from Eastern Europe : French and Belgian reservations about the maintenance of quotas, 
* In ECSC Bulletin .No 2651 : 
p. 1 • Scrap perequatlon : further parliamentary question about the frauds., 
p. 2 • UK • ECSC : text of the letter to the UK. 
p. 3 • Scrap : UK at present supplying 2/3 of ECSC imports. 
• Court of Justice: Advocate-General's conclusions on Breedband's appeal against the second cSNUPAT• ruling. 
• American bankers visit the H.A. 
*~ .. and in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
·European Parliament : programme of the June session, 
• European Parliament sets up information office in Brussels. 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM llulletin No 1292 : 
·Denmark· EEC : 4th ministerial session tomorrow -agenda. 
p. ~-3 • UK ·EEC : details about various points • the Commonwealth problem. 
p. 3 • Luns ·Heath talks about the Brussels negotiations. 
• Euratom Council : 3 major difficulties. 
p. 4 • EEC social policy : statement by Sig. Levi-..'iandri. 
• European Conference on social security : work on basic documentution. 
·Common farm policy : farm advisory committees soon to be installed. 
p. 5 • CISL (Free T.U.s): for ~:~:C-lsrael agreement and against J<:~:C-Portugal agreement. 
Lri TV~:: / : p-- ... !! 
f-
~t-0 ··-
• OCDE : codes for freeing of current invisible trunsactions und of capital movements published. 
• EEC financial aid to African States : commitments up to end 1962 should reach 480. mi, dollars. 
p. 6 • OECD Economic Policy CommiHee: ngendn for meeting on June 20-21. 
• Euratom second research programme : a permunent committee of national exnerts? 
- Efta Council : the Seven to discuss their relations with I<:F.C in Copenhagen on Thursday~ 
• EEC Council tackles budgetary questions. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2652 : 
p. 4 • COBECHAR : Belgiun government seeks extension of time-limit to Sept. 30. 
• Hallberg extends loyalty rebates to malleable pig-iron. 
p. 2 - British scrap : Jo:CSC imports still rising. 
• Household coal orders : delnys in delivery. 
·Nuclear energy : no sudden disturbnnce of fuel and power economy .• 
• Harpener 8ergbau wunts to keep daily cul'ucity of 22,000 tons ll.A.. replies to question& from M. Trodet. 
p. 3 • Energy : lnterexecutive ugrees on joint <locument for 11resentution to govemmenta. 
-Wage claims : Huhr miners' unions to huve further talks. 
liE EUROPE·Brief notes No 84 : Italy on lst May 1962. 
liE See over : Europe and the rest of the world. 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1293: 
-
·Common farm policy : the Ministers should take decisions tomorrow on all the measures of implementation.. 
·Transport and the anti-cartel rules : divergences ahout means of excluding transport from application of tlte rulea. 
·EEC ·African States: Parliamentary Committee calls for speeding up of negotiations. 
p. 3 -EEC-US customs dispute: the US has not cancelled ita customs increases- immediate EEC reaction. 
-Equal pay In W. Germany : parliamentary question (45/ 62} from Mr. Nederhorst. 
• Farm policy : two parliamentary questions (45,46/ 62}., from Mr. Vredeling. 
p. 4 • Christian T.U.s oppose Spanish accession or association • 
• EEC -Iran : only a survey of the situation is sought at present. 
• Spain to have official representation with Euratom. 
• IAEA : Council studies the creation of firms to produce nuclear power. 
• CERN : work of the 21st session of Council. 
-Development aid : EEC countries' policy examined hy OECD. 
• Enquiry Into wage costs : joint study o£ results hy EEC workers' and employers' organisations. 
·Energy policy : the 3 Executives agreed on principles, hut some problems of detail remain.. 
-EEC· Denmark : fourth ministerial session opens, 
·Euratom Council looks at second research programme, 
* In ECSC Bulletin No 2653 : 
p. 1 - SIDEMAR : Falck wants to take part in creating the Ghent coastal steel plant. 
- Dunkirk steel plant in operation soon. 
-Court of Justice : Si g. RoBBi president of the second chamber, 
p. 2 -European Parliament : debate on ECSC problems on June 17 (summary of Kapteyn Report) • 
p. 3 - Parliament : questions with debate : ECSC Council will decide on each occasion whether to reply or not. 
-Energy policy : 3 Executives agree on principles· problems of detail remain. 
• Price irregularities : Hoogovens publishes denial. 
*See over: Nationalisation and energy policy. 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Dulletin 1294: 
u:r -rv·~ 
f?---
AJ------
1 -Second Euratom research programme : Council decisions· distribution of the 425 mi. doll. granted. 
- Eurosyndicat : 142.45 (down 2.59%) .• 
p. 2 ·Cereals from the Commonwealth : the scope for manipulating the cfixed sum•. 
p. 3 ·GATT- Dillon round: CET accepted· scope of EEC cuts. 
p. 4 • Common transport policy : EEC Commission reply. 
• Stock-raising : a French parliamentary question. 
• Farm policy : regulations published in the O..J.. 
• World Sank loan to Austrian finance insli tution. 
·Movement of workers : further measures on the way.. 
p. 5 • Denmark • EEC : outcome of yesterday's meeting· next ministerial session July 18. 
p. 6 ·Euratom: draft supplementary estimates Parliament consulted. 
• Chatenet on. adoption of 2nd research programme. 
·EEC Council :quotas for foodstuffs from E. Europe· world-wide market organisation. 
• EEC-Afrlcan States : ministerial talks. 
liE In ECSC Dulletin No 2654 : 
p. 1 ·Court of Justice: Herr Roemer holds Dreedband appeal against the ruling in SNUPAT "· H.A. to be inadmissible. 
• Shift bonus : still no solution. 
p. 2 - H.A. transport policy : Kapteyn report. 
p. 3 ·European miners' statute: French parliamentary question. 
·Ruhr coalmines • the cost of a wage rise. 
• strike to start on June Z7.. 
liE See over: «The stale air of Europelt and •'Europeans' In Ottawa?». 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Oulletin No 1295: 
• Conu•on form policy : the Regulations approved yesterday to come into ef£ect end July • further Council session on 
June 28. 
• EEC's Fifth Annual Report to be represented to the Parliament next week. 
• Mr. Heath : Copenhagen today, llrussels tomorrow, Rome on Monday. 
p. ·3 • GATT: Dl lion round • changes in CET ·a two-column tariff? 
p. 4 • Road goods stations looked at in relation to transport infrastructure policy.. 
• Proposed changes In SHCF rates: parliamentary question • 
• 8udgetl : the Commission of Four Presldents to examine the supplementary estimates. 
P• 5 • EEC • African States : agreement on principles almost complete • final decision on July 3 ·marked cuts in CET for 
tropical products. 
p. 6 - UK • EEC : Deputies look at proposals for lndia-Pakistsn-Ceylon. 
liE In ECSC llulletin No 2655: 
·Belgian coal problem : ll.A. wonders whether to debate the situation in mld-1962 with the CounciL 
·Composite price still 25.50 doll./ ton. 
• Take-over : H.A. allows cForges et Acieries de la Marine, Firminy et Saint•Etienne• to acquire majority holding in 
cOedel & Cie•. 
p. 2 • Shift bonus : will the ILA. start to apply Art. 88? 
p. 3 • Re-adaptation : aid for miners hit by closure of two German mines. 
• Iran ore output : continues to falL 
·Energy policy : a8 hoc group draws up draft proposal to Ministers. 
liE See over : Europe and the Chrlstlan-Democrot portles. 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1296: 
1 • Communlty-Latln America relations : the EEC Commission is to hand a note to the Council on an action plan for 
Latin America. 
·Transistors Imports : France has been authorised to maintain till September 30th next the restrictions. 
.- 1-2 • EEC -UK negotiations : an agreement is possible on India, Pakistan and Ceylon. 
p. 2 ·Amendments to the 14th January regulations: several Commission's proposals have been refered to the CounciL 
p. 2·3 ·Common agricultural policy : the management Committee for cereals has still to give its opinion on numerous 
implementing decisions. 
p. 3 • Stand-still on assistance granted by the Member States to the production and consumption of potato starch. 
• Fruit and vegetables : Quality control in the trade between the Member States. 
• EFTA Council : end of the Copenhagen session. 
p. 4 • Free movement of workers : the Commission's reply to Mr. Troclet. 
• Foreign relations of the EEC : the EEC Commission's reply to Mr. Armengaud. 
·The EEC Comnission supplies the staff plan for the departments falling under the social administrative authority .. 
·Official Joumal • the statute for Community officials has appeared. 
') • Inter-penetration. 
* In ECSC Bulletin No 2656 : 
p. 1 ·M. Pattltoff wishes to leave the High Authority .. 
• Consvmer coal and coal-cake stocks : slow decrease. 
p. 1·2 ·High Authority decisions on technical research , medical research and industrial health. 
* .. -and in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
• Power pallcy : delicate political choices for the govemmenta. 
liE See over: To build Europe on the realities (of the Community) • 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1297: 
• Monnet CommiHee : statement impending on a line of nc~ion, 
·EEC • Turkey : communique on the meetings of June 18-22. 
p. 1·2 • UK~EEC negotiations : no progress over temperate-zone foodstuff'!· the situation on the eve of the ministerial session 
p. 2 ·Italy: implementation of the Community wheat regulations. 
·British accession : pro-~~uropean trend in Labour Party anfl T.U. opinion. 
p. 3 ·EEC trade In the first quarter of 1962 : essentials of Stntistical Office publication. 
p. -1 ·Comparability of Community statistics : I<:I<:C Commission reply to M. Troclet. 
·Italian sulphur mines : I<:~:C Commission reply about adaptation, 
·Social security of migrant workers : I<:I<:C Commission reply nbout implementation of the Hegulntions. 
* In ECSC Bulletin No 2657 : 
·Coal stocks nt Belp;inn anfl Gennnn pitheadH fall rapidly. 
• Furnace coke : May output. 
• Monnet CommiHee: Htntcrncnt on ~:uropenn policy impending. 
• Kapteyn Report: criticism of lligh Authority RhortcominJ.IM• 
*The Week In Europe iH enclosed with both llullctinH. 
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liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1298: 
p ·EEC Fifth Annual Report: main points made in the introduction. 
- European patents legislation : first draft of a convention drawn up. 
- Surinam : Prime Minister to accompany Mr. Luns to EEC -African States meeting on July 4.. 
p. 3 -Aid ta the African States : details of Development Fund activity •. 
- Frontier crossing: attempt to lessen formalities. 
p. 4-6- European Parliament : summary of Chsrpentier, van Dijk and Vredeling reports· farm policy debate opens. 
- OCDE to reinforce planning in the teaching field. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2658 : 
p. 1 -Energy : Christian T.U.s call for conference. 
-Rhine agreement on coal-steel transport: inapplicable? 
p. ~ -Mexican steel industry : international financing. 
*··•and in a Supplement to both Bulletins 
- Sig. Gaetano Martino: official visit to Paris on July 10. 
·Energy policy: analysis of the lnterexecutive's proposals. 
*See over : Seeking the means of implementing a policy. 
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liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1299: 
·Norway to put her case about accession on July 4. 
-Heath-Colombo talks in Rome. 
·-Registration of cartels : 2 different time-limits? 
p. 2 • EEC· African States : present situation on renewal of the Association. 
[f~ 
-rvte-
f1,.......-
fJ ~----
P• 3-6· European Parliament: fann policy debate. Reading of Charpentier teport, Mr Mansholt's reply- debate on van Dijk 
report (fats) - debate on effects of British accession. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2659 : 
p. 1 - ECSC steel market : effects of impending holiday season - slight improvement on export markets for concrete rods 
and iron wire. 
• ECSC loan : H.A. planning further loan on Dutch market? 
- Price irregularities : no enquiry into charges against DAF and DEMKA. 
• Scrap market still slack. 
*_.and in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
- Monnet Committee statement. 
• Political Union : Sig. Battists considers the time is not ripe for a parliamentary debate. 
liE EUROPE-Documents No 146 : Action Committee for the United States of Europe. 
liE See over: Jean Monnet: the conditions needed to make possible a lasting peaceful settlement between East and 
West. 
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liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1300: 
1 • European Investment Bank : contract for financing improvements in rail network in Brittany~ 
• EEC Council (Agriculture) : agenda for tomorrow .• 
• Eurosyndlcat : 135,01 (. 5.22%) • 
p. 2 ·Accession and association : state reached concerning the various· applications. No EEC Council decision yet on 
Ireland, the neutrals,. Spain or Portugal. 
p. ~ • UK-EEC : programme and prospects for the long ministerial session (Thursday-Saturday) .• 
p. 4-5 • European Parliament : adoption of Vredeling, Blaisse and Biesheuvel resolutions. Opinions on farm policy (except 
fats) voted. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2660 : 
1 ·Energy policy : M. Lapie's statement. 
p. 1·2 ·European Parliament: debate on the Kapteyn report and on the policy of the H.A. 
p. 3 ·Miners dismissed In the Centre-Midi field: French government seeks additional re-adaptation aid. 
• Ruhr coal for Italy : parliamentary question. 
·Ruhr miners' wage Increase to come into effect on July 1. 
liE .~.and in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
• EEC· Spain : Socialist Group of E.P .• against opening negotiations. 
·Political Integration : statements by the Liberitls and the Socialists imminent. 
·The neutrals and EEC: economic membership but not political? 
liE See over: Not to rush things with the neutrals. 
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Luxembourg, 28 JUH E 1962 
*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1301: 
P• 1 • Transport policy : the problems of the rules on the weight and measurements of road vehicles. 
-Dairy products : the EEC Commission proposals are vigorously criticised in COPA .• 
p. • EEC·.AOS negotiations: the steering committee will complete tomorrow the report which will be handed on July 4th 
and 5th to the Ministers, 
·EEC -OK. negotiations : opening of the 8th ministerial session .. the prob~m of the comparable outlets. 
p. 3 ·Commercial policy :~ the EEC Commission confirms that it officially handed to the E.P .• its second memorandum on 
the subject, 
·First Ententes and Monopolies regulation: Reply by the Commission to M. Nederhorst. 
·Prefabricated and sectional wooden houses :'Germany asks suspe~sion till the end of 1963. 
p. 4 ·linguistic regime : parliamentary question No 50 of M. De Gryse. 
·Study trip of the parliamentary Agricultural Committee to Italy in September, 
• Plenaty session of the E. P. : competition rules, social questions etc. 
p. ·5 • OECD : a study on the situation of maritime transport. 
• Silk :Round table on the silk problem in Italy. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2661 : 
·Parliamentary debate on the activity of ihe High Authority: need for the adaptation of the Treaty of Paris to the new 
conditions of economic life. 
· CompOsite-Price : 24.83 Doll./ t. 
p. 3 -Oral question of MM. Armengaud and Kapteyn on subsidies to certain coal mines • 
• ECSC loon : the High Authority decides to issue in Holland a new redeemable-stock loan for 25 million Guilders. 
·M. 'Gailly criticises the High Authority severely for not having done enough in social policy, 
l!E ... and in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
·European Parliament: institution of the coral questions with debate• procedure, with the participation of the 
Councils of Ministers and the Executives,• Approval of the report by M. E. Martino • Resi>lution on the renewal 
of the association with the AOS. 
* EUROPE-Documents No 135 : The Fifth General Report of Eurntom, 
* See over : The «federateun. 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1302: 
• «Ententes and MonopoliesM regulation : the oral questions by llerr Deringer and M. Annengaud are changed to written 
questions. 
• Date-limit for the notification of Ententes : the reasons for the parliamentary standpoint. 
p. 2 ·Cartels : the Court of justice ruling on the Bosch case helps to ensure legal security for cartels. 
p. 2·3 • EEC-U.K. negotiations : agreement possible on tl1e temperate zone products • F.xchange of views on the association. 
Agreement 1estahlished on India and Pakistan. 
P• 4 ·Council of Agriculture Ministers : the different points of agreement. 
P• 5 • Idem : M. Pisani proposes a plan for ~he organisation of world foodstuff markets, 
·USA : the Chamber of Representatives authorises President Kennedy to reduce custom tariffs. 
·Measures against fraude In trade : Study on the standardisation of legislation in the EEC. 
• Official Joumal : publication of recommendations on changes in State monopoliea. 
P• 6 • Plenary session of the Parliament : vote of the reports on equal vages for men and women and on the free movement 
of seasonal and frontier workera. 
* In ECSC Bulletin No 2662 : 
P• • Ruhr· new scheduled prices : the High Authority frees the selling agencies from the need to give four weeks notice 
before the new prices are put into force. 
·Change In Article 95 of the Treaty : great interest of the High Authority .• 
·Investment projets in the Community steel industries. 
p. 2 ·Belgian coal problem : the lligh Authority is to consult the Council of Ministers on the safeguarding measures. 
• President Malvestlti receives the head of the Spanish Mission. 
• Forcible execution of a penalty on an Italian steel company (ILFO) • 
P• 3 • Prior declaration of Investment projects : a fine on an entreprise which had not respected this prescription. 
• Gift to mine victims. 
• Supplementary resettlement assistance for miners dismissed from the Centre-Midi collieries. 
*See over: The world-wide responsibilities of the Community. 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1303: 
·EEC Council : the Ministers have taken all decisions on application of the agriculture regulation of Jan. 14th. 
• EEC ond Euratom Council : agenda. 
P• 2 • AOS Action Commlt1ee : preparation of the ministerial meeting on July 4th. 
p. 3 ·EEC ·AOS negotiations : the problem of assistance to dependent terri::tories and the functioning of assistance to 
production. 
·Fiscal problems : meeting on the indirect taxes on insurance contracts. 
p. 4 • EEC-U.K. negotiations : end of the 8th session. A session devoted to agricultural,problems on July 18th. 
*In ECSC Bulletin No 2663 : 
P• 1 • ECSC financial policy: M. Potthoff replies to the criticism of Herr Dichgans. 
• Social service contributions In the Community cool mines: first results of the High Authority's work in this matter. 
P• 2 ·The successor to M. Pot1hoff? 
·Shift bounty : the problem may be solved within an suitable time·limit. 
·The 2.5% increase in Ruhr coal prices. 
*-. •• and in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
• E. I. : Full debate on budgetary questions of the three Communities. 
*The Week In Europe is enclosed with both Bulletins. 
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*In to-clay'£< COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 130·1.: 
p. 1 - UK-EURATOM :preliminary ministerial meeting tomorrow., 
- Intra-Community duties 50"/., of original level as from July l. 
-Nil tarlffs:details of IlK .Ji:~:c awecment. 
p ·Cereals market : the clump sum• problem. 
• Cereals Imports : ceiling on incrense in levies. 
-Euratom & EEC Councils : session opens. 
LA HA YE - STRASBOURG 
p. 3 -Foodstuffs export aids : Commission to report on situation up to 1 Feb. 1963- aid to be eliminated by July 31 1962. 
·TUC statement on accession. 
p. 4 -EEC' s New York news office : Si g. Pedini suggests expansion. 
-Quality standards far fruit and vegetables : parliamentary question. 
-Coordination of farm structure policy : question about an annunl report on the agricultural situation. 
p. 5 -Community postal rates : parliamentary question about disparities inside I<:F:C. 
·Euratom -USA power programme : Joint Committee favours acceptance of SI<~NA project. 
- IAEA : fuel for Congolese reactor. 
- IAEA : symposium on radiobiology at Dmo. 
p. · Film Industry : Commission's first proposals to the Council. 
- Finishing trade : levies rnised. 
• Reactor physics : first meeting of I<:urope- America Committee. 
CERN: conferenceson high energy physics and appropriate equipment. 
* In ECSC Bulletin No 2664 : 
p. 1 -Rolled steel market : seasonal slackening. 
-General Obiectives for Coal to be drawn up straight after the summer recess. 
P• 2 -Court of Justice: Comicoke v. ll.A. (35/ !l9) with(lrawn. 
- Belgian mines : !l.A. considers total to be closed dow.n by end 1962 inadequate. 
P• 3 -Selectivity In allocation of subsidies ta coalmines : spoken questions from MM. Armengaud and Kapteyn. 
-Members of E.P. seek fuller details on energy policy proposals. 
liE See over : The Franco-German talks : clarification expected. 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin Nol305: 
P• 1 ·Notification of ententes : Prior ententes must be notified before Noy. 1st, and before Feb. 1st 1963, where there are 
only two enterprises concerned. 
·Finance ministers of the Six : to meet next week in Luxembourg. 
i · EURATOM· U.K. negotiations : three main points : defense, resear eh programme and co-operation with the other European 
countries· Opening of technical negotiations in the first fo~tnight of October. 
p. 3 ·«Nil tariff» : the present position of the negotiations between the Six and the United Kingdom. 
- European communication routes : Fonnation of the Association for European Liaison Axes. 
p. 4 ·British accession : the British government is not disturbed by the swing in public opinion against accession • the 
problem of the Neutrals. 
• OECD : a study on the Dutch economy. 
p. 5 • Euratom -USA agreement; it will be possible for research on compressed water reactors to be made. 
·Company law In the Common Market : Bankruptcy law, recognition and mergers of companies. 
·Third ministerial EEC-AOS conference: begins tomorrow.. 
p. 6 -EEC- Council : the debate on the relations with certain third countries. 
- Political construction of Europe : Agreement of Luxembourg and Belgium. 
* In ECSC Bulletin No 2665 : 
p. Belgian coal problem : the conditions for the implementation of Art. :r7 are no longer met. 
- European Statute of miners : on Friday next the mixed cCoah Commission will begin the discussion on the steps to 
be taken on the E.P. resolution. 
p. 2 -Coal pallcy : two parliamentary questions by M. Petre. 
p. 3 -Target programme for steel : in the third quarter production will increase by 200,000 tons in comparison with the 
corresponding period of 1961. 
- Political construction of Europe : Agreement of Luxembourg and Belgium. 
)!( ••• and in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
·Power proposals of the three Executives : the use of purchase taxes (on fuel oil) as method of giving a preference 
t.o crude oil from Community zones has been ignored. 
-The Europe of individuals and peoples. 
-Free University of Brussels : creation of an Institute for European Studies. 
liE See over: World agriculture: difficult choices to be made. 
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liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1306: 
• EEC· NORWAY : preliminary statement· acceptance of Rome Treaty and CET • some especial questions• • nesotlat-
lons to open in October. 
• Eurosyndlcat: 140.78 (+ 4.274). 
p. 2 • Cereals market: clump sum• about to be fixed· 4 DM/ ton for soft wheat. 
• Cartels : Commission and member States examine Implementation of the Regulations. 
·World Bank study on transport in the Argentine. 
p. 3 ·Supplementary estimates approved by the Ministers. 
• Buslneu cycle policy committee : Herr Miiller-Annack again Chairman. 
·European Parliament: parliamentary question about EEC Council's failure to use the new designation, 
·Electricity prices In EEC : an enquiry.. 
• Duty quotas 1 French proposal on stand-still before the EEC Council. 
p. 4 • Joints of pork : levy system not to apply until Dec. 3 1962. 
• UK • EEC : the jute problem. 
p. 5 ·Harmonisation of health regulations : draft directive on which E.P .• and E.S.(' .. must give their opinions. 
p. 6 • EEC· African States : third ministerial conference opens ·divisions in the African ranks. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2666 : 
p. 1 ·The problem of absorbing wage Increases In ECSC coalmines. 
·Composite price rises slightly to 25.17 doll./ ton. 
p.2 • Energy policy : TUs call for an international conference. 
p. 3 ·Steel estimates for third quarter. 
• Energy statistics for 1950-60 just published .• 
• Rumours and denials about the H.A. 
liE See over: World agriculture : difficult choices • 11 •• 
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liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1307 
p. 1·2 • EEC· African States • renewal of the association :·outcome uncertain • talks concentrated on volume of aid and the 
problem of prices paid by France. 
p. ·EEC -CEMT : question from Mr. Kapteyn recommending closer collaboration. 
·Film Industry : the draft directive sent by the ~:F:C Commission to the Council. 
P• 4 • OECD : study of the Yugoslav economy.. 
• German atomic forum : visit to f(uratom. 
• UK ·EEC : Indian Finance Minister contacts the Community .• 
• European School : enquiry into the results of the first ten years. 
p .• 5 • Interpenetration. 
*In ECSC Bulletin No 2667: 
p. 1 ·Isolation of the 13elglan coal market : H.A. to consult the Council. 
·Norway· ECSC : application in due time. 
P• 2 ·Steel statistics for Europe : quarterly Bulletin just published. 
·Technical research : formal decisions. 
• European School In Luxembourg : enquiry into the first ten years. 
-Energy policy and the ~:csc Treaty .• 
·Blast furnaces : financial aid towards continuation of research. 
P• 3 . • Ruhr sales agencies intend to gi vc up part of their foreign markets. 
·Coal : demand in the European countries will fall of slightly in the third quarter. 
·Rhine traffic : ad hoc Committee's report sent to the Ministers. 
*~ .. and in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
• Political Union : situation and prospects. 
• EEC· Greece : Italian Senate ratifieR agrccmcnL 
* EUROPE-Brlef notes No 85: Benelux on May 15th, 1962. 
*See over : Political union: the big countries and the little ones. 
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*In to-day's COMMON .MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1308: 
p. 1 ·Common farm policy : 17 llegulations publishes in the O££icial Journal. 
P• 1-2 • EEC· Afrl<:an States : the ministerial conference adjourns without taking decisions ·further meeting in September• 
the problem of supported prices. 
• Farm policy : protests • a pp •·a I to the Court of Justice against an EEC Council decision (fruit and vegetables) .. 
p. 3 ·Common policy towards Latin America : the EEC Commission's note to the CounciL 
p. 4 ·Movement and residence of foreigners : a draft directive. 
• Transport : T.U. Committee looks at the cprogramme of action•• 
• CISL to set up a European Committee for white-collar workers, 
~ 5 ·Social problems In agriculture : EEC Commission reply to Mr. Vredeling. 
·Italian special rail tariff: question from Mr. Vredeling about the authorisation for ita prorogation.. 
·Bread, fondant paste, biscuits :further EEC Commission decisions about German import taxes. 
p. 6 • Interdependence of Europe and the USA 1 favourable first reactions, 
• Slg. Gaetano Martlno to visit Paris on July 10, 
• Kennedy statement welcomed by the EEC Commission, 
• Indian Finance Minister opposed to solutions proposed for the transitionsl·P,tlriod. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2668 : 
-Coal from third countries : Belgian steel firms call for freeing of imports. 
• Furnace coke : consumption in ECSC falls, 
• Europe • USA : first reactions on «interdependence~ favourable. 
• Slg. Gaetano Martlno in Paris on July 10, 
p. 3 • European miners' charter : Hr. Kaiser proposes extending the shift bonus system to all ECSC mines. 
·Consultative Committee: agenda for July 10. 
• Further French steel loan in the autumn.. 
• COCOR to meet on July 9 and 10. 
* EUROPE-Documents No 148: British accession to Euratom· the statement made by the Lord Privy 
Seal, Mr. Edward Heath, at the preliminary meeting with the Six in 
Brussels on July 3rd 1962. 
liE EUROPE-Brief notes No 86 : The German Federal Republic on 1st June ,1962. 
liE See over: Towards a balance In the world. 
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liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM 13ulletin No 1309: 
p. 1 ·Farm prices In units of account: Monetary Committee's provisional opinion favourable. 
P• 1·2 • EEC-UK negotiations : the week's work· agreement in sight on annual reviews. 
P• 3 ·Italian sulphur Industry : liaison committee has talks with F.F~C Commission and government representatives. 
·Replies ta parliamentary questions : reply to Mr. Vredeling on the F.~~C Commission's procedure. 
• E.P. amendments to draft Regulations: F.~~C Commission reply to Mr. Vredeling. 
p. 4 • Economic trends In EEC : industrial expansion continues. 
liE In ECSC 13ulletin No 2669 : 
P• 1 • Steel-using Industries : forecasts for the third quarter, 
p. 2 • UK • ECSC: Mr. Heath will lead Dritish delegation to attend coming Council of Ministers meeting. 
• Intra-Community coal trade : detailed forecasts for the third quarter. 
liE ••• and in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
• E.P. Political Committee: agenda for Monday's meeting. 
• E.P. Transport Committee: agenda for Tuesday's meeting • the oil pipe-line problem. 
·Dutch W. lndles and EEC: parliamentary committees prepare F.. P.'s opinion on the association. 
liE The Week In Europe is enclosed with both IJulletins. 
-·------
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lK In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1310: 
p. 1 ·Finance ministers of the Six : problems of harmonising tnx systems· analysis of the international monetary and 
financial situation. 
P• 2 • EEC aid to Africa: details of Development Fund activities. 
·Development Fund : reply to a parliamentary question about work at Cotonou. 
·Euratom; ESSOR project: Commission informs Community forms of a possible contract for building work.. 
P• 3 • EEC· African States : the problem of aid for diversification and aid to production. 
p~ 4 -Right of establishment: proce<lure proposed for the abolition of restriction on entry and residence inside EEC. 
- Euratom-USA research programme : work done si nee 1958. 
·Textiles : parliamentary question on Italian imports of Hong-Kong cloth. 
• OECD: towards the removal of remaining import restrictions for manufactured goods. 
p. 5 -Britain and EEC : the Labour Party seems certain to abstain. 
- Fisheries : France wants a common policy laid down as soon as possible. 
-Cereals Management Committee : activities. 
-Agriculture : study of wheat, flour and bread quality in ~~!i:C. 
lK In ECSC llulletin No 2670 : 
-Court of Justice : rulings this week in eight cases • 
• -Scrap : German merchants call on the H.A. to ban imports from the UK and the US. 
p. 2 -Pig-iron : price changes· Cockerill-Ougree withdraws from the market. 
- 8ritlsh basing-point steel price scheme : delay likely .• 
-Energy policy : how to finance a Community fund for aid to the coal-mining industry.. 
lK .••• and in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
• Poli~ical union : Luns-Schaus talks on July 12, Luns·Piccioni on July 17-18. 
• Sig. Gaetano Martlno to pay official visit to Luxembourg on next Saturday .• 
• E.P. Political Committee : speech by Pro£. Hall stein. 
lK See over : Questions of timing. 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1311: 
I'• ~ • 011 Imports : common tariff decision before the end of the year? 
·Court of Justice : visit by British legal authorities. 
P• 2 ·Finance Ministers and Govemers of the EIS: M. Marjolin on the «Trade Expansion Acb, 
• EEC • Greece : E.P. Political Committee proposes setting up a joint Parliamentary Committee. 
p. 3-4 ·Agreements and monopolies : essential conclusions of the Conference of member countries. 
p. 4 • Farm policy : four more Regulations in the Official Journal. 
p. 5 • Farm policy: parliamentary concern at EEC Commission's staff shortage. 
P• 5-6· EEC'- African States: points on which agreement is virtually certain: 1. Trade. 
p. 6 ·Farm policy: wine· first meeting of the Management Committee on Thursday. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2671 : 
p.l • UK • ECSC : Consultative Committee would like to be consulted on technical problems • seeks details of the Memo-
randum on energy policy .• 
• Coal output 2.8% down in first hal£ of 1962. 
• Steel trade trends : deliveries to other ECSC countries very slack. 
• Revision of Art. 95: E.P, Political Committee appoints Herr Furler as rapportllur, 
liE See over : Anxiety about the dollar: confidence In the pound. 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Dulletin No 1312: 
1 ·Economic situation In EEC : quarterly report· Commission optimistic· warning to US. 
• Eurosyndlcat : 142.71 ( + 1,37) .• 
P• 2 ·Social situation In EEC : Commission's 5th Annual Report. 
·Oil pipe-lines : Community regulations? 
• OECD aid to Greece and Turkey : two working parties set up. 
·Cooperation with the under-developed countries : Americans on fact-finding tQur. 
• Diplomatic mission to EEC: Dominican Republic, Venezuela. 
• Euratom : two Council directives published in the O.,J, 
p. 3 • EEC-Afrlcan States : renewal of the association • point o£ agreement· 2. insti tutlonal aspects. 
·Road transport: studies begin on standardisation of wbights and dimension in EEC. 
p. 4 ·Social problems : parliamentary question No 63 (Nederhor8t) and reply t.O No 42. 
P• 5 ·Oil policy : agenda for tomorrow's third meeting of high officials. 
• EHEA : symposium on high flux neutronic research. 
P• 6 • Interpenetration. 
*In ECSC Dulletin No 2672: 
p. 1 ·Steel output down in June· figures. 
p. 2 ·Cuts In steel output : the agreement is quite legal, 
p. 3 • Imports of U.S. coal : H.A. will take no action under Art. 74. 
·Council meeting on July 17 : agenda. 
liE List of Documents published from January 1st, 1962 to June 30th, 1962. 
lK See over : The Intercontinental era. 
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liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Dulletin No 1313: 
P• 1 ·Outlook for economic development In EEC, 1960-70: the llri lleport completed· rise or 53-60% in GNP predicted. 
·French oil regulations • have the Communities decided not to call for their abolition. 
·Social policy : Commission makes changes in some of its proposals to the Council, 
·Social security of migrant workers : CISL, CISC,UNICI<~ and COPA to be represented. 
• Papler and cardboard : first of the «sector by sector• studies to be completed. 
p. 3 ·Common transport policy : Mr. Kapteyn criticises EEC Corn mission for being over-cautious, 
• European Investment Bank : F.I'~C Commission favours aid towards cellulose factory in Belgian Luxembourg. 
• Fruit and vegetables : the problem or protection against dumping from third countries. 
p. 4 • Surlnam and EEC : Dutch lower House approves association, 
• Fn~lt and vegetables : quality standards published in O..J, 
• Farm policy : two further Commission regulations. 
• European Parliament: Foreign Trade Committee • towards a common trade policy. 
·Tobacco and matches : parliamentary question in France about the e££ects of the Common Market. 
P• 5 ·Farm policy regulations : appeals to the Court of Justice against Regulatio11 No 26 (rules of competition) .• 
• Euratom-U.S. agreement : amendments take eHect. 
P• 6 • UK. EEC negotiations : agreement between the Deputies on annual review and residual guarantee. 
• UK. EEC : French I<:conomic and Socinl Council recommen<ls firmness in the negotiations. 
·Political union : MM. Schaus and Luns in agreement. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2673 : 
p. I • U.S. bankers visit the H.A. 
• ECSC loan In the Netherlands over-subscribed, 
• Belgian Coal Directorate: talks may end tomorrow. 
·Composite-price : 2!1.17 doll./ ton, 
p. 2 ·Joint selling of Iron wire : Salzp;itter • Ilseder specinlisntion and snles agreement authorised. 
p. 3 ·Consultative Committee: Dutch steel user calls for grentcr price flexihility. 
• Transport recommendation : Court of justice rejects Dutch nppeal. 
·Court of Justice: judgements in several other cases. 
liE Sec over: Providing the instruments for political decl sion making. 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1314: 
p. 1 • 011 policy: the main conclusions emerging from the talks with national o££icials. 
• EEC-Organlsatlon of American States : M. Mora visits the Six. 
• Automobiles : checks on intra-Community trade studied. 
P• 2 ·Euratom : re·treabnent of nuclear fuel : call for tenders from private hauliers expected. 
• Nuclear third party liability : governments to decide on the additional Convention. 
• DRAGON : Euratom plans new proposals to U.K. on revision of the project. 
p. 3 ·EEC· African States : E. P. members disappointed at outcome of Conference ·EEC should define policy on under-
development. 
• Right of establishment : Commission asks France about its application in the overseas territories. 
• OECD : study of Spanish economy and its problems, 
p. 4 ·Registration of ententes : Regulation setting revised dates comes Into e££ect. 
·World Bank : loan to Yugoslavia for development of electricity output. 
·I.D.A. : loan for development of Bombay port facilities. 
• Nuclear power : financing of first German power station. 
p. 5 • Paper cardboard and Industry : main conclusions of EEC study.. 
p. 6 ·International monetary cooperation : AME Third Annual Report. 
• OECD : preparations for Farm Ministers meeting. 
*In ECSC Bulletin No 2674: 
p. 1 • Rolled steel goods : sound level of orders in June. 
p. 2 ·Court of Justice : two third party appeals (9,12/ 60 and 42-9 I 59} .• inadmissible. 
·Coal transport : special rail tariffs in Germany. 
p. 3 • Court of Justice : Worms loses cases against H.A. 
• Hoogovens appeal rejected. 
• Technical research : H.A. decision. 
liE See over: A Europeo··. political power: a hypothesis to be ruled out? 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1315: 
• Imports of coconut matting : an Italian appeal against France before the Court of Justice? 
• EEC • Turkey : Commission seeks instruetlons from CounciL 
• Right of establishment In agriculture : F .. P~ Committee approves Commission draft. 
• Channel tunnel : UK decision taken. 
• UK • EEC 1 ministerial meeting on July 20. 
* In ECSC Bulletin No 2675: 
p. 1 • Belgian coal situation, 
·Court of Justice: Mannesmann, Kloeckner and Hoesch appeals rejucted. 
p. 2 • Mr. Hecith : official visit to the Grand Duchy on Monday. 
/_-,) IK. •• and in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
"'--"" 
• Assoclotlon and adhesion : Socialist International holds conference. 
-M. Schaus on •:uropean political union. 
-SI g. Mart! no in Luxembourg, 
• Slg, Fanfanl on a heads o£ government meeting. 
• Council of Europe : political debate in September. 
liE The Week In Europe is enclosed with both Bulletins. 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM !Julletin No 1316: 
1 • Economic and Social Committee : plenary session opens, 
1-2 ·EEC -African States: experts from the Six continue working out F~F:C position. 
• E.P. Internal Marlcet Committee: reading of Fifth Annual Report of F:F,C; 
p. 3 "Special Agrlcultur Committee: agenda for the coming meeting. 
• EEC· Organisation of American States : Mr. Mora sees MM. Hall stein and Rey. 
• ILO : Director..(:eneral visits F:F~C Commission. 
LJf 
TV~ 
Pr-
tf!J 
P• 4-5 ·The Commonwealth and the Greater EEC : list of countries and territories ·possibilities for association. 
* In ECSC Bulletin No 2676 : 
p. 1 - UK • ECSC : on the eve of the first ministerial meeting • UK will accepts the Treaty as it stands .• 
Jl• 2 - Belgian steel Industry needs American coal to remain competitive. 
·Steel export prices : trends in F:CSC better than elsewhere. 
p. 3 -Court of Justice : ruling in the tModena• cnse- the fine cut to four million lires. 
lK ... and in n Supplement to both Bulletins : 
• European political union : Sig. Martino to sec MM. Luns and Spnok. 
·Conference of European Socialist Parties : frank discussion on accession and association. 
·Heath -Couve de Murvllle meeting tomorrow in Paris. 
lK Sec over : A Community policy and the role of the Parliament. 
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liE In to-day's C~ MARKU/EURATOM Bulletin No 1317: 
• EEC and Latin Amerlco : -M~ra.o Hall stein talks. 
·Si g. Mortino on offlclot;'l•l~ ~~· F:F:C and Euratom Commissions. 
• UK • ECSC : preliminary 1;11Jnisterial mee.tin~ in Luxembourg. 
·Farm policy·: cereals: content of the 3 ilew Regulations for the common market organisation. 
• Farm policy: e11reals;. fruit Of1d ve~tables. Two further Regulations in the J .• O. 
• EEC· USA : EF:C Commi&sionst1Jdies matters raised by the Trade Expansion Act. 
·GATT : Tariff Con(eren.;:l). over, . 
~ 
/~0-
-Movement of frontier O!ld s~s6111Ji workers:; ECSC asks £or some changes in the EEC Commission's proposals. 
- Farm policy : parliamentftf¥ questions from Mt. Vredeling Qn : -
- social pfoble~ps in agriculture, 
- creation o£ tile Management Committees. 
- Free movement of worker~: :"{larliam!mtary question in France. 
* In ECSC. Oulletin No 2h77 : 
~. -Energy : Sig. Malvestiti proposes to neg~~tiate with the U.K. on the basis of an amended Treaty .. 
Jl• 1-2 • UK • ECSC : Mr. Heath's stat~me'nt- Britain accepts Paris Treaty as it stands- problems. 
P• 3 -Belgian cool : the question of increasing coal trade quotas. 
- Belgian coal: governmell{ oppo!!ed to any price increases. 
- Energy policy : ECSC Coun.cil s~ts ex~mining the Memo., from the 3 Executives. 
liE EUROPE·D~cume l!tS No 141 :. The Agreement between the Six EEC coimtries concerning prior consult-
. ation before granting credit on exports to the countries in the process of 
· d11velopment. 
liE EUROPE·DocuJIIents No 139 : . Contents of the decision on a further anticipated customs duty reductioll 
. between the Community countries, taking effect on July 1st. 
liE See over: Britain, ECSC and energy.: 
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*In to-day's COMMOH MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1318: 
p. 1 • CET on petroleum products : the various starting points. 
·Cereals : Belgian to maintain compulsory proportions system until Oct. 1. 
- Eurosyndlcat: 143.74 (+ 0.7%) .• 
Jl• 2 - Intra-Cam munlty trade In cereals : a certi fi cote for movements of goods. 
Jl• 3 
Jl• 4 
·Right of establishment on uncultivated land : F:con. und Soc. Committee favours controlled and guided application 
of the principle. 
·Cereals : clump sum• set. 
-EEC -Central African Federation : 11 memorandum favouring association. 
·Financial aid to associated African States : Fund activities. 
• Horth·South canal In Ge.~many : an F:F:C Commission reply. 
·Cereals : consultation of the Parliament on guidance prices· on t~;c Commission reply.. 
·EEC· Denmark : slow progress to allow for lJK • ~:T<~C talks. 
p. 5 - UK ·EEC : British accession and political union· the government does not want to commit itsel£, 
• Surinalll association with EEC approved by Dutch first chamber. 
*In ECSC Bulletin No 2678: 
• 8elglan coal : 500,000 tons of capacity to be closed down in July· Dec. 1962. 
·Workers' housing : Council approves firth progrmnme. 
• 8elgian coal market : outcome of Council talks on ending isolation. 
Jlo 2-3 ·Scrap perequatlan frauds : replying to Mr. Nederhorst, the H. A. protests complete frankness In its relations with 
the Assembly .• 
Jl• 3 ·Coal prices : Churbonnagcs de la Sarre rnise schedules. 
ll\ ••• nnd in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
·Energy supplement: discussion on the lnterexecutive's Mcmornndum ·differences of about Community csubsidiest 
for coalmines. 
·Natural gas: Dutch government announces plans for working the vast Groningen deposit. 
* See over : Political union: rumours and facts. 
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*In to-<lny's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM llulldin Nn 1:119: 
Jl• I -EEC Council farm policy session: ngen<ln for next Mondny nncl Tucs<lny. 
p. 2 - UK- EEC: tomorrow's ministerial meeting on British ngriculturc • 
. ,. 3 ·Farm policy : two poinlR undenr nhoutlhc Mnnngement C:ommitlt!e!-1. 
LA HAYE STRASBOURG 
-Road vehicules : ~:Jo:C CornmiRRion nRkR Benelux to pos!ilOne to 1..1..1963 OJlJllicution of stun«limls for weight untl 
tlimt~nsinnH. 
Jl• 1 -Fast neutron reactors : l<urntom contrnct with French Atomic ~:ncrgy Commissurint. 
- ENEA : experts finish session on use of ncutrnni c high flux. 
- IAEA: Atomic energy in the cH.N. 10-ycnr tlevelopment progrummc•. 
p. !> -Egg market: British procluccrs woulcllikc Hurcr price untl income guuruntces in the ~:uroJlenn murlcct. 
- EEC- Switzerland : the Dill on roun<l ugrecmcnt. 
* In ECSC Bulletin No 2679 : 
p. I -Investments in I•:CSC in•lnstries. 
-Composite price rises to 2!1.fl3 doll,/ ton. 
p. 2 -Re-adaptation aid far (;ennnn nml Frencl1 mincrH (coni nn•l iron ore mincH) • 
-Technical research nn injection of coni in hlnHt fumnccs. 
- Re-adaptation : tletni Is nf nit! to Gennun steel worker>~. 
)l( ... nntl in u Supplement lo hoth Bulletins : 
p. I -Oil: llclgiun nil industry ngninst increase in tuxes usecl to HnhsiiliHe conlmincs, 
Jl• 1-2- Energy policy : nnnlysi H of the Memornnclum In the governments, 
Jl• 2 -Political union : outcome nf ltalo-Dutch talks in llnmc, 
• EEC Commi ulon : Si g. llnmo Minnlctti llirectnr-Gcrwral n£ Trnnsport IJepurtmcnt. 
- U.S. Administration : :'vlr. 1\'illinm Tyler llnder-Sec, o£ Stnte fnr EunlJH!an aHnits. 
* EUROPE.Documents No 144 : The first stcpR to freeing international mml tmnSJlort between the Community 
coun bi f!H. 
* EUROPE-Documents No 152 : The ucccHsion of tl!C llnited King«~llll to n:sc. the tciCl o£ the stntcment 
nuule hy the llighl lion. t<:clwunlllentll, 
* See over : Expansion, manpower, energy. 
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*In to-dny'"' COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1320 1 
p. 1 ·EEC Council of Ministers : changes In c~:T and the problem of tariff quotas Jor 1963. 
- 2 ·EEC • Turkey association 1 will il be necesAnry to make on Immediate undertaking to change the aasoclntlon Into a 
customs union? 
P• 3 • Common commercial policy 1 the Council wi 11 adopt next week the cAction Progrnmmea.• The oil pmblem. 
-I.B.R.D. • A,t.n. grunts India 13 million dollars for the Puma Irrigation schema. .. 
p. 4 • Conaultatlve Commltte" for agricultural products : n parliamentary question by Mm e. Stn;bel and M. Vredellng, 
• !qual pay for German men and women : reply of the Commission to question Nt. 45 by M. Nederhorst. 
·Conference on fhhlng problems : reply of the Commission to Question ND., 46 by M. Vredellng 
•Import of food Industry products : Gemtnny nskll France to cancel the quantitative restrictions ln this mattet. 
P• 5 • Rye 1 Luxembourg would like to retain the present regime till 1963, 
·Creation of Consultative Trade Committees In agriculture : n formal decision of the F.F..C Commlsslon. 
• E.P. economic and financial committee 1 today's work. 
• IAEA : Study week on theoretical physics in Trieste, 
• OECD : Ten years of ll.G.P..'f.f•:. activity.. 
p. 6 ·EEC ·U.K. negotiations 1 ·new proposals of the Six on ccompnrnble ootletst., 
·Opening of the special np;riculturnl Ministerial session, 
* ln ECSC Bulletin No 2680 : 
I'• 1 • Re-settlement old for Gennnn nnd French iron nnd coni miners: the detnlls of the H. A. declslon. 
·Social •ervlce contributions In the collieries 1 no sums thnt can he balanced In Germany and Delglum. 
p. 2 ~Workera' occomodatlon for Dutch ~:CSC workers. 
• ECSC • U.'K. negotiations : the I I. A. to discuss wl th tilt group A o£ the Consultative Committee. 
·Freedom for Brltlah scrap exports to be extended. 
• Oecislons on technlca I research. 
·The Gemtnn Fe<lcrnl llepuhllc rnil'lee the problems of the Treaty revision, 
Jl( •• ,an.l in a Supplement to both Bulletin : 
• Common power policy : lllllilysis of the memorandum suhmitted to the Governments (11) .. 
• An original solution to the coni-oil conflict. 
*See over : The High Authority keaps public opinion Informed. 
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*In t.n·<loy's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1321: 
P• 1 • Programme of the Orclinnry session of the ~:~:C and F:urotom Councils. 
p. 2 - .Airunlon : the Convention has to be re-examined. 
LAHAYE~-
fT--
f}9 -
p. 3 -Community anti-trust legislation : the ~:uropean Law Federation is going to Rtudy this problem in Septemher. 
-Somalia : Parlinmentnry QueAtion No 66 by Sig. Pedini on the otbibution of an extraordinary financial aid to Somalia. 
p. 3-4- EEC· U.K. negotiutionR : agreement on the awl cultural prohlem, 
* In ECSC Bulletin No 2681 : 
S. 1 -Transport: after the Court' A judgement the ll.A. has to set in motion the work of on standardisation. 
p. 2 -M. Andre Renard dies. 
- ECSC • Rey negotiations : first meeting of the Deputies, 
)!( ••• and in a Supplement to both Bulletins: 
-Common power policy : unalyRiR of the memorandum submi tte<l to the Governments (Ill) .• 
lk EUROPE-Documents No 143 : India, the U.K. and the •:~:c. 
lk The Week In Europe is enclosed with both Bulletins: 
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*In to-day's COMM$N MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1322: 
[V~ 
P!--
11).~ 
·Agreements and monopolies : EEC Commission proposes postponing its application to shipping and air transport 
until 3l.XII.64. 
p. 1-2 ·EEC Council (agrlcu::v•e): series of decisions adopted. 
p. 2 ·Farmers' advisory commi'itees : operation and composition. 
p. 3-4- Euratom Council formally apprqves second research programme. 
P• 5 • Interpenetration. 
p. 6 • UK ·EEC : cmarathon session• begins tomorrow ·programme, problems to he settled. 
- EEC and Euratom Councils : first decisions. 
* In ECSC Bulletin No 2682 : 
p. 1 ·Steel market : strip situation sound hut export markets slack, 
-lr"n ore. output fall" markedly save in France. 
p. 2 ·Over coke output fell 1.7%in first quarter. 
·Belgian coal : adoption of Bill on wage subsidies, 
- UK • ECSC : first meeting of the delegates on the Six in Luxembourg on July 30-31, 
* ..... and in a Supplement to hoth Bulletins : 
-Common energy policy : analysis of the Memorandum (IV) .• 
*See over: An agreeable surprise, which should ease the way for more. 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1323: 
p. 1 ·EEC Council (farm policy) : seveml problems solved. 
-. 1-2 ·Colouring matter in food: Comnission's directive., 
2 • UK ·EEC : session starts behind schedule, 
p. 2-6 ·EEC Council : tmde policy and negotiations with non-member countries. 
P• 3 • Reorganisation of Belgian export credit system : no objections from EEC Commission. 
·Italian aid to film Industry : EEC Commission opposes further extension of present system. 
• Tractor prices : EEC Commission report due soon, 
<.: 
·Tariff quotas for foodstuffs : CET suspended for grapes (Gennany) and new potatoes (Netherlands) .. 
• Trawl net Imports : French parliamentary question. 
P• 4 • UK ·EEC : significance of the agreement on annual fann review .• 
-Farm policy : EEC Commission Regulations on mixtures of grains. 
p. 5 ·Euratom research programme : association contract with Dutch Research Centre. 
• Renewal of DRAGON agreement : agreement in principle due before end of the year, 
- OECD study of Norwegian economy. 
p. 6 • German Imports of oranges : EEC Commission turns down application for quotas. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2683 : 
..- 1 ·Shift bonus : recourse to Art. 88? 
• ECSC loans : action on Italian market inadvisable at present. 
• UK • ECSC : H.A. and Consultative Committee have first discussion, 
P• 2 ·Community coalfields : short-tenn outlook. 
·Court of Justice: another scmp perequation appeal.. 
*-·andin a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
• Political Union : statements by M. Spaak and Mr. Luns. 
• Common energy policy : the Memorandum to the governments (V), 
liE See over : Gald and the dollar. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARK ET I EURATOM Bulletin No 1324 : 
• -2- Common trade policy : the EF:C Council has adopted the Community action programme- The contents of the programme. 
- «Eurosyndlcah Stock Exchange Index : 140.65 (· 2.15%) .• 
p. 3 -Wording of the decisions adopted by the Council : a Parliamentary Question by M. Vredeling. 
·EEC linguistic regime: Commissiov reply to M. de Gryse. 
-Special Community aid to Dahomey and Somalia. 
-Obligatory Incorporation regime for cereals : Uelgium is authorised to retain till December 31st 1962 the present 
regime. 
-Quality standards for citrus fruit : publication in the O.F.. 
p. 4 -Tariff quotas : the general line taken by the EEC Council and the Commission. 
-Problem of British accession : weak position of the Uritish Government. 
p. 5 - EEC· UK negotiations : the problem of nil tariffs and comparable outlets. 
liE In ECSC Uulletin No 2684: 
P• 1 -Partial elimination of the measures for the Isolation of the Belgian market: contents of the H.A. decision. 
- ECSC. UK negotiations : several procedural problems must be solved by the Ministers' delegates. 
-Israel establishes diplomatic relations with the ECSC. 
p. 4 -Ruhr coal deliveries to Italy : reply of the H.A. to a Parliamentary Question. 
-Coal stocks held by consumers continue to fall. 
• Scrap market: weak situation. 
* .... and in a Supplement to botlt Bulletins : 
• Common power policy : analysis of the Memorandum submitted to the Governments (VI) • 
* See over: Political union: misunderstandings dispelled. 
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liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1325: 
p. • - Industrial medeclne In the enterprises : a Commission recommendation for the compulsory introduction of this service. 
~Court of Justice : German appeal on tariff quotas for wines intended for distilling. 
P• 1-2 ·Agricultural products from the Communist countries : the Council decides to retain quotas till the end of the year. 
p. 2 -EEC -U.K. negotiations : important progress on agricultural products from the Commonwealth.- Agr~ement on the link 
between two stages.• Agreement in view on the final stage and on difficulties of the transition period. 
p. 3 • European Parliament: Economic and Financial Committee· further details on work done in the last meeting. 
• OECD : meeting of the Committee of Aid to Development. 
P• 4 • Financial assistance fon,.O.S. : E.D.F. Activity. 
• E.J.B.: signature of a loan contract with cCellulose des Ardennest. 
• OECD : second part of the financial help to Turkey. 
p. 5 -Industrial medeclne In the enterprises : account of the arguments and the contents of the Commission recommendation. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2685 : 
p. 1 -Wage subsidies to the Belgian collieries : in its turn, the Senate adopts the bill on this question. 
- COBECHAR Increases the prices of semi-betuminous, lean, and anthracite coals as from August 1st. 
·New activity In Centre-Midi : the H.A. asks for Council's approval of a 1.5 million NF loan to the cESDA, company .• 
-American iron and steel scrap : the composite-price climbs to 26.50 doll. 
p .• 2 -New Investments : series of H.A. «reasoned opinionst, 
-Transport tariffs : the H.A. is preparing tariff standardisation. 
-Negotiations with Britain : H.A. discussions with the coal and steel producera • 
.. 
liE .... and in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
·Common power policy: an analysis of the memorandum submitted to the Governments (VII) .• 
liE See over : The dollar again. 
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*In to-day'" COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1326: 
p. 1 - EEC-Denmark negotiations :tomorrow' A MiniAtcrial RCAAion ,-The problem of: the immediate guarantees for Danish 
agriculturnl expnrtA. 
2 ·Hearing of the Neutrals : AnAtria nn<l Sweden will deAcribe tomorrow their viewR to the Six.· Joint position on the 
concept of n<·u•nlity. 
Jl• 2 • EEC-Greece Association : lmplcmcntntion on October 1 Rt. 
P• .3 
• 
• O.E.C.D.-O.A.S. : meeting between M. JoRc Moron and M. KriAtenRen. 
-Common agricultural polir.y : the levy Rystcm comes into force on Mo•o•1ny next.· A stntement o£ M. Mansholt. 
·Financial old to the French coast of Somalia : Parliamentnry Question by M. Margulies. 
·Cereal transport tariffs In Germany : Purliamentnry Question by M. Vredeling, 
• EEC-Israel negotiation : Pnrliamentnry Question to the Council by Mr. vnn der GoeR van Naters. 
• EEC-U.K. negotiations: difficult discusRion on the question of the comparable outlets. 
p. 4 ·Single list of «Industrial Illnesses»: recommendation o£ the I·:~:C Commission to the six member states. 
·Agricultural management Committees : the remaining procedural problems. 
p. 5 • Execution of the Holden programme : the ~:N~:A publishes its third onnunl report. 
p.l 
P• 2 
* In ECSC Bulletin No 26H6 : 
-Joint control agreement cin «Breda Siderurglcat by «Fiat» and «Finslden: may be authorised by the H.A. 
·Concentration : authorisation of a concentration operation in the Gem10n steel industry. 
• Fruitful meeting: between the II.A. und the coni producerR nnd consumers on the negotintions with the U.K. 
• Technical Research : the ll.A. submits some projects to the Consultntive Committee and the Council o£ Ministers. 
- Power policy memorandum : the Consultative Committee is to organise an importnnt debute, 
p. 2·3 - Re-settlement assistance : for the miners redundant as a result of the closure o£ Belgian and German Mines. 
p. 3 • lntercommunity Trade : Pnrliamentnry Question by M. Mnrgulies. 
·The next H.A. sesslon:s: from Sept. 7th to Sept. llth 1962. 
ll( ••• and In a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
- Negociations on the political union : the new idenR of Mr. Spunk und the prohlemR, 
ll: See over: A policy which constitutes o guarantee. 
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liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1327: 
1 ·Agricultural Imports from the East : content.a of the Council's stand-still decision. 
p. 1·3 • EEC -UK negotiations : account of the position reached in the negotiations. 
p. 3·4 • The Heutrals : Austrian's and Sweden's positions on the association they intend to conclude with EEC. 
p. 5 • EEC·Denmark negotiations: Fifth ministerial session. 
• The European Week • 
* In ECSC No 2687 : 
P• 1 -Isolation of the Belgian Collieries : towards a new application of article 37. 
p. 2 • Shift county : recourse to Article 88 of the Treaty. 
• Export subsidies In Belgium : The subsidies paid to collieries should be abolished at the end of the year. 
•ltolslder: plans to hire ship plate production capacity. 
• M. Diittlng : need to revise the Treaty is stressed. 
• The European Week. 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1328: 
·Foodstuffs from E. Europe: decision on provisional maintenance of quantitative restrictions comes into effect. 
• EEC and the neutrah : a fairly long exploratory period will be needed before the Six can decide on opening negotat.-
tions. 
p. 2 • EEC-Afrlcan States: the problem of aid for diversification and aid to producers. 
-World Bank : Development Advisory Service somes into operation. 
p. 3 ·EEC -African States : progress on the «minon tropical products, unroasted coffee and bananas. 
• OECD : Development Aid Committee meets • contents of resolution adopted. 
P• 4-6 ·Common farm policy: farm regulations come into force· EEc Commission's administrative responsibilities. 
p. 5 • Interpenetration, 
p. 6 ·EEC· Denmark : Krag- Mansholt meeting. 
• UK • EEC : Mr. Heath's statement to the Commons. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2688 : 
p. 1 • Heutrals and ECSC : Austria and Sweden both seek arrangements. 
- Steel market : healthy F:CSC order books • exports level off. 
- Scrop : downward price trend in ECSC. 
p. 2 • lnv•atments : new projects submitted to H.A. 
• Hoogov~tns did not transgress Treaty rules. 
* EUROPE-Documents Ho 137 : The 1961 Annual Report of the European Investment Bank. 
liE See over : Hot to fall Into the trap. 
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Luxembourg, 31 JULY 1962 
*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM nulletin No 1329: 
• Community oil supply policy : the problem of imports from F:. F.urope. 
·Right of establishment and supply of services : four new draft directives, 
• EEC· UK negotiations : on the eve of the session. 
·Economic situation In EEC : cGrnphs and Brief Notest for July. 
·Community oil situation : two reports from the Commission. 
• EEC old to Upper Volta : official ceremony in Brussels. 
fv· 
r·r------
;r9 ·---
P• 4 -European list of vocational diseases : explanatory clauses and contents of the Commission's recommendation.. 
P• 5 ·Social services : Commission recommendation. 
• TariH quotas for German banana importa. 
·Export old to be granted by Italian government. 
·Timber trade: Canadian team visits ~:F:C. 
* In ECSC 13ulletin No 2689 : 
p. 1 • Sane coalmines : situation and outlook. 
·Replies by the ll.A. to parliamentary questions Nos 56 and 57 .• 
·New steel plant to be built by FIAT at V ado? 
*··•and in a Supplement to both Bulletins : 
·Common energy policy : The Memorandum (VIII, conclusion) .• 
• The capital of Europe. 
* See over: The search for a formula. 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1330: 
p. 1 ·Sulphur, lead and zinc : prorogationJtill Dec. 7th next of the isolation of the Italian market. 
• «Eurosyndicafl) stock exchange index : 142.32 ( + 1.18%) .• 
p. 2 -Court of Justice : German firm appeals against Commission decision on Import of mandarines from third eountrie~ 
p. 2-5- EEC-UK negetiotions:: the Six examine the possi·hility o{ slight changes in the document on the agricultural im~ta 
from the Commonwealth. ' 
11• 3-4 ·Community oil imports : reduction of crude oil from Com1111nist countries. 
p. 4 -The co-ordination of national power policies : statements by Ml. Burgbacher. 
llo 5 - Study programme of the General Agricultural Department for 1962. 
* In ECSC 1 ulletin No 2690 : 
p. 1 ·New High Authority Loan in Luxembourg: for 250 million Lux. fr. 
- The High Authority has allocated the Dutch and the Luxembourg loans • 
• ECSCUK ___ ftegotlations : the Committee of delegates of the Government& has examined Mr. Heath's speech., and 
is sketching a reply. 
,.-A 2 -Steel Industry : the Belgian steel industry is rather pessimistic about the market si tuatioRA 
• The co-ordination of national power policies : statement by Mr. Burgbacher. 
liE See over : The dollar and the American balance of p11yments. 
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*In to-dny's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1331: 
P• 1 ·Aid to shipyards : Commission extends the French assistance system for two years. 
p. 1-2- EEC -UK Negotiations : solution of the association problem. Progress on the other points. 
p. 3 ·Community oil Industry Investments. Main points of the report adopted by the senior national o££iclala. 
p. 4 ·Social services for migrant workers t reasoning and conte11tsof the cltecommendationa. 
*In ECSC Bulletin No 2691 : 
p. 1 • ECSC-UK Negotiations : the Six tlistingnish four categories of problems connected with British accession. 
·American Iron and steel scrap: composite-price now 27.5 dollars/ton. 
Jl• 2 ·Common power policy : coni imports from third countries. 
• Italian coke Imports : llungnrian coke to he he imported. 
liE See over: Political union: thinking lt over, 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1332: 
• 1 -Aid to shipyards. Italy appears to have neglected its obligations·on the rationalisation of shipyards. 
Jl• 1-6- EEC. UK negotiations : some progress while waiting to broach the lasts points of the import of temperate foodstuff 
problem, 
p. 3 -South Africa may sell uranium to E:EC. 
• Canada : concerned by French assiAtnnce to flour P.xpnr~, 
• Greek Concentration Camp : C.ommission reply to Question No .• 18 by M. l)e Block • 
. ~Power policy: statement P" ,J.,clarationso£ flprr Hurgbacher, 
p. ·~ -Investments In the Communif)· oil Industry: m:Jin points of the report adopted by the senior national officials (11) 
P• 5 ·Sketch of cDevelopment of refining capacity and pipe-line transport in the E~~C. 1961-1965•. 
* In ECSC Rulletin No 2692 : 
Jl• 1 • UK accession to ECSC : National Coal Board. 
-Belgian steel : 1958-1961 deliveries, 
2 - Power Policy : Rtatemcnt on declarations of llerr Burghacher. 
·Belgian Dealers Federation : communication on prirc increases, 
liE See over : The crucial hours. 
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,. *In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1333: 
P• 1 ·Lead and zinc tariff quotas : Commission decisions, 
I'• 1·2 ·EEC .UI( negotiations : The Six adopt their joint position on the llritisl1 ntnL•flflmenL-. (problem of Cnmmonwenlth 
fno<IHtuffs) .• 
Jlo 3 -Fruit and Vegetable quality standards : Commission rr.ply to Qnm•tion No. 52 hy llmT Mnuk.. 
·Annual report on the agricultural situation : CommiRsion reply to Qur.Htion No, 5:1 hy llerr Mnuk.. 
• Postal Tariffs : CnmmiRRion reply to Question No, ~by M. l'leven, 
* In ECSC Bulletin No 2693 : 
Jlo I - "rltish acctosslon : the <jUeHtion of thn trunHitionnl proviHions. 
·Power: tl11' tnl16." hctwcen the oilnn<l <:onl in<lnRtries will he continur.•l in the (;cnnnn Ministry for I•:conomic Affairs. 
p ?. -Price Lists : it iH ••xpectr.d that the l'rt•nch Hh,el imluHtry will file new ~·teelt•rit,eH. 
* EIJR'>PE-Documents Ho 153: The Thirty~'\ncmul Annunl ltr.1•ort of the Bunk r,, lnternntioMl Settlements, 
llt~sommorlo I) e la •nota • sono dtffusl o tttolo documentorlo e lo toro rlproduzionc, citando la fori to,~ consentlta. 
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lk In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1334: 
/~~-~... . 
l )- EEC·UK :negotiations 1 a phase of the negotiations ends with a period of intensive work. No coverall wiest,.bnt a 
--- series of partial agreements. Statements by SitJ• Colombo end Me. Heat~ 
P• 3-5 • Trade relations between EEC and India, Pakistan cmd Ceylon : details of the agreement reached. 
p. 5 ·Tenth Round Table on European Problems : meeting on November 8-lOth In Basle. 
p.l 
P• 2 
,. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2694 : 
I 
• Price list : the l<'rcnch steel industry has not yet filed its prlce increased with the ILA.. j 
·Iron Ore : fall In Luxemburg production. 
-Investment!! : fall in ECSC invesbnents. . 
-Rationalisation of the coal Industry : cSteinkohlenbergbnn• (Gennany) maintains that more closures wiU be neceSBilry. 
*The publication of the Coinmentorles has b.een. suspended: apart from exceptional cases tltey will appear •·. 
again at the start of September. 
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Luxembourg, 7 AUGUST 1962. 
liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1335: 
p. 1 • Eurotom-USA Common Programme : the Second Portion will include three reactol'll, cSenat cSelnh and RWE. 
P• 2-4 • Regulation on Ententea ond Monopolies : Commission reply to Questions Nos. 59,60 and 61 by M. Derlnger on the 
implementation and interpretation or the Regulation (negative testimonies and specific sectol'll) 4 Question No.. 
71 by M. Armengaud (l<~xcluAivity contract) • 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2695 : 
p. 1 ·French Steel Industry : three firms £ile increased price lists. 
·Investments notified to the llip;h Authority .• 
P• 2 • Revlalonaof the ECSC Treaty: statement by Sig. Malvestitl. 
--------
liE See over: Appeal to the summit. 
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liE In to-day's COMMON ~·ARKET/EURATOM aalletln No 1336: 
• EEC·Greece Auoclatlon Agreem ~nt exchange o£ ratification documents on August 24th. Comes Into force on Nov .. 
1st. 
}lo 1-4 • EEC·UK Negotiations: Mr. HeHh's White Paper. 
• Eurasyndlcate Stock Exchange I ,;dex 1 140.8S (. 1.03%) .. 
p. 2 • The supply of Information In tho USA by the EEC 1 the Commission admits that this Is not adequate. 
• EEC ·CEMT relations 1 Commlnlon reply to Question No.. 58 (M. Kapteyn) .• 
p. S • OECD 1 tourist allowances incr,ased to 500 dollar11. 
• OECD 1 treglmet for fruit 11ft d v~getables International standard11. 
• OECD 1 Advisory status given ·o two Independent international agricultural organisation11. 
·lA EA 1 publication o£ Fifth Ann· <al Report. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin Ne 2696 : 
1 ·Coal production : slight fall. 
• Belgian steel Industry: fiscal p'oblems, social welfare contributions and wage cost11. 
•p. 2 • New steel price lists 1 de Wendf'! file increased price lislll. 
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liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Uulletin No 1337: 
- Coconut fibre mats : the Italy-France quarrel raises the problem o£ the interpretation o£ Art. 115 and the definition 
of origin. 
- Political Union : no summit meeting in the near future. 
P• 2 -Wholesale trade : contents and scope of the ~EC Commission proposals to achieve the right of establishment in 
this sectot. 
P• 3 • Horway-EEC : statement by M. Lange. 
- O.J. : a few changes in C~T. 
- O.J. : publication of 2nd F.uratom Plan. 
- Petten Research Centre : construction of two large buildings. 
liE In ECSC Bulletin No 2697 : 
P• 1 - FIAT-FIHSIDER Collaboration agreement on special steels : the H.A. may authorise this when the holidays end. 
-American scrap : composite price stays at 27 .• 50 dollars/ ton. 
p. 2 -Political union : no summit meeting in the near future. 
- Ratlonalhatlon of the coal Industry : closure of the cBeatrixt coal mine in Holland. 
-Community crude steel production : situation shows little change on 1961. 
- Tenth anniversary of the lligh Authority. 
liE The Bulletin will not be published durln9 the holiday period, from August 10th to 21st. 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1338: 
p. . - Employment : Commission report to the Council on the economic problems related to employment in the Community.. 
• Relnsurance : Commission proposals on the liberation. 
p. 2 • Payments : Commission proposals on liberation. 
p. 3 - Economic and Social Committee : allocation of the chainnonships of the specialise<! sections; the distribution of 
tht- Councillors between the three groups. 
*I~ ECSC llulletin No 2698 : 
p. 1 ·Tenth anniversary of the High Authority.. 
·Revision of the Treaty : Statements by lien:. Hellwig. 
p. 2 ·Orders for rolled products received by the ECSC mills in July 1962. 
lk The Agency will be closed between August 11th and August 20th, inclusive. The next bulletin will be 
published on August 21st. 
ltE EUROPE-8rief notes Ho. 50: Gennany on 1st August 1962. 
Tbla abeet fa aenl without obllqatlon to those to whom 1t may be of Interest and may be freely cited. 
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cLuxemlloara. 21 AUGUST 1962 
•In to-day1a COMMON MARKET/EURATOM DuUeUn No 13391 
- ~10 onlnrcoment of the EEGe M. Joan Ray's apeooh to the Internnt1onai taw 
Asoociatton. . 
- Acrioulturot Dolgian farmora ask for oho~por secondary ooreals. 
- Mlgrani' workersa .O.J, publ'tohep EEG Commlsston "neoommenda.tlon" to Member States. 
· ... Consultative Agr~ioultural Cottim1ttoos,; 
• Sohol~sh1ps to onoourneo tho frequontntion of Europenn .studies institutions. 
-_EURA'OOMe 3eoond.ma.rket ·onqu1r.v on nuoloat' mn.l;orlo.lo. 
- -··Aeyicmlturec'·Cdrnlnlrilirbcm' .st.l.tdloo· "the JlOBAiblllty nf outt1r'l8 t.he QarlliM levy on 
pdu!l.try: 1111pnrt£h~: i'~ •11•<:11' a ... l!!l :;···"'' • 
* In EC:3C No 26?') 1 
p.....-~"" ... 'Phe Nn t.ional Con.l non.rtl pluno to .f.noroa.no oxportn to ~uropo. 
( ). Sornn Irons Amorionn SJ'U.P oompoo1.to pr1oo romn.lnn nt ~.50 dollni'Bo 
pJ!·/ - 'ana Cokes changes ln Comrnun t t.v prnduot1on. . 
• Steel l'riomu li'ronoh rertnod and CJfl0~1nl atoool protluoors.lnoreo.oe their 
~oheduled ~~1oe8 
No 457 
-
Luxembourg, 22 AUGUST 1962 
*In to-day'H COMMON MARKET /EURATOM Bulletin No 1340: 
p.l - Independent Algeria and the EEC: the problem of alterine the relations between 
the new Stat(~ and the Community. 
- Italy cuts customs duties on industrial products by 10%. 
- Fall of Eurosyndicat stock exchange index • 
p.2 - Labour: the EEC Commission forcasts the worsening of the shortage of skilled 
and specialist workers. 
In ECSC Bulletin No 2700 : 
p.l - The Dolr;ian Oil Industry protests against the new taxation in favour of the 
coal J.ndust1·y. 
- Stoet market: export prices remain very low. 
- Oven Cok_e_: s.Litr,ht i.ncrease in production, in July. 
p.2 - Iron ore: noticeable decrease in Community production during the first seven 
months of the year. 
- Coal 0tocks: the fall continues, especially in France and Belgium. 
No 458 Luxembourg, 23 AUGUST 1962 
liE In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1341: 
p.l - The KEG-Commission wants to put wage enquiries on a systematic basis. 
- Statistics& wages and salaries in industry. 
Atomic Power: its political repercu~sions. 
p.2 -European Development Funds the Community's financial aid to the AOS. 
- Just published! the results of the GATT tariff negotiations. 
p.3 - The Italian decision to out customs duties should improve control of consumer 
prices. 
In ECSC Bulletin No 2701 
p.l - French Steel Prices: the effects of the recent price rise on competition in the 
Member States. 
- 4 Belgian mills raise their reinforcing rods prices. 
-Iron and steel scraps American composite-price stays at 27.50 dollars. 
p.2 - The supranational concept in the European Treaties: M. Wehrer's speech to the 
International Law Association. 
- The electricity industry: publication of OECD Report. 
Luxembourg, 24 AUGUST 1962 
* In to-day's COMMON MARK ET I EURATOM Bulletin No 1342 : 
p. 1 - EEC-Greece associations exchange of ratification documents. 
- M. Carlos Juni nominated as Head of Argentine Mission to the Community. 
- Denmark wants to take part in the working out of the future common policy of 
the Six in the fishing sector. 
p. ~ - AOS manioc exports to the Community must still have preference. 
- France will continue to apply, for. a certain time, a minimum price regime to 
the import of certain swine products. 
- Statistical Office of the European Communities publishes statistics on the 
Greek economy. 
- The O.J. of the European Communities is to publish a weekly agricultural supplemept. 
In ECSC Bulletin No 270~ z 
p. 1 - Coal consumption in the chemical industry. 
p. 2 - Power Policyz Herr Burckhardt criticises the Inter-Executive proposals. 
- Slight increase in the coal stooks held by consumers. 
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I( In to-dayrs COl,tM0N MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1343 :
Pr
P.
1 - Conferenoe of the Comonwcaltlr l{lnletergt guarded optlldsn ln Iondm
2 - Soola1 problensr the legal posltlon of, natlonal-s of a lGmbcr Etator cnploycd by
a,n lndivldual of tlrclr orrn natLonallty ln anothcr lGnbor Stater
- Intaoduotlon of, a Comunlty Offloc to oo-ordlnats ths enryIoyncnt off,er and dcnundo
- AcrlouLtur.c l. Dutoh orltloismof tlre Oennan polloy on 'tdre trryort of cg6s fron
t'ttttd ootmtnlcE.
In mSC BulLettn No 27O, t
Stgcl eqlge,sl tnorease of Dutoh prioes fm thtok pl,ates.
sEl_ft, outoqtr oontlnued Lnorease throughout ttre conmmtty.
And tn COl0flCN SUPPTEII{ENI t
. 3lrygg-Bgglr advantagea and dlcadvantegcrr of tJIre tleo ar.d aystams advooatod.
Thlr !h..t l. !!nt wlthout obllEotlon io tho.a to ,'hoE lt moI ba ol lnt.rc.t and aay b. traal, cltcd.
No 461 Luxembourg, 27 AUGUST 1962 
*In to-day's COt.'MON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1344: 
P. 1 - EEC-AOS Ass~ciation: Surinam becomes an Associate. 
- EEC-UK trades 9% increase in May-July British exports. 
- The political construction of Europet Statement by M. Couve de Murville. 
P. 2 - O.J. publishes German appeals on clementines and wines for distillation. 
- Circulation certificate tor agricultural productsa Commission decision 
published in the O.J. 
P. 2/3- Common agricultural policya review of the EEC Commission's tasks. 
- Question No 78 (M. Troclet) to EEC Commission• the free movement of workers 
(Luxembourg). 
- Question No 79 (M. Troclet) to EEC Commissionl social services for migrant workers. 
In ECSC Bulletin No 2704 1 
P. 1 -~changes in consumption in certain industrial sectors. 
P. 2 - ECSC nomenclature• willlingots of alloyed steel waste come under this? 
-The political construction of Europe 1 statement by M. Couve de Murville. 
No 462 
-
Luxembourg, 28 AUGUST 1962 
*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1345: 
P. 1 Vocational training in Euratoms Question No. 81 by M. Troclet. 
Agriculture: unsatisfactory liaison between the Commission and 
the Member States. 
European Telecommunications Days in Luxembourg. 
European Parliament visit to Berlin. 
P. 2 Common agricultural policys the question of the sectors which are note covered 
by the common policy. 
Common agricultural policy and the Sa$rs France and Germany adopt speQial 
measures. 
Bacon and lards Italy retains the minimum price system. 
In E.c.s.c. Bulletin No 2705a 
P. 1 Vocational trainings M. Troclet's Parliamentary Question No 80. 
P. 2 Pig irons reflections on prices. 
European Parliament visit to Berlin. 
Brief Notes No 9ls France. 
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* In todayrs COilil0N MARKET/ EURAT0M Bulletin No 1346 :
- 
rrTeohnloal progress and the Cognon Marketf: publloatlons of tlre aots of ths
Conference.
- Postal servloes and the Treaty of Rome.
- Farm pollayr Lrxembourg and Bel-glum deolde on Jolnt applloatlon of sone
regulatlons.
- Brltlsh Farrlgrsr Unlbns nFood Planrtt answer to the EEC Commlsalonrs propogaLs.
-r "T_e Eqlopean Commun*d' by Rlchard Mayne r Just publlshed
- ons affecttng Beneh,rx and. F?anoe ln
- 16th Internatlonal Horttculture Conference opens thls week
. Eqratom-Srgenllne_ 9o.op,era to be slgned early
-t
In ECSC Bul1et1n No 2706 :
- Flnan_clng of closlng-down bonuses (nufrr mtnes)r Dr. Adenauer to M. lt€Ererg
- Agalnst a European Mlner's Statute?
- Fbeedom Prlze to Jean Monnet
- 6iE@ trEndE in ECsc
- OveraLl Comrnrnlty trader deollne ln relatlve lmportanoe of ECSC producta
- ffiopean comnnrnttyrt by nrcnara Matrrne.
Doouments No 166 t The United Klngdom and the European Eoonomlo Comnunlty
the 0.J.
tn Brusgels.
ln Septemb€ro
Thl! lhact l. lent wllhout obllgdllon to lhole to whoo lt mqy bc oI lntarclt ond mcy bs ,raly cltad.
Edlt6 cn frangali. en atlemand, cn ltalien et en anglair.
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)l( In to-dayra COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 134? :
- European oapitalr Frenoh govennmcnt doee not cxpcot a solutlon ln thc flcar f,lrturc.
- oerman poultrJr lmportgr Conmunlty farm olrolcs oonccrned about a posslble rcduot-
1on ln the lerry rate.
- Intsrpenetratl,on
In ECSC No 2707 t
- O:qrgen shortase alarmt L957 oompetltlon extcndcd.
- Coneultatlvc Committect programme of mcctlnge.
- 
Brlttsh and European Mctal-workerst Unlorato mcet .
- Compoaitr prloe stloks at,Zl.!D dolI./ton.
- Capltal of Europer Flenoh govennmcnt does not expcot soLutlon ln ttrc,ncar firturc.
- Br1t16h mlncs oonfldent of nraintalnlng annual output of 20O m1. tons.
And ln CONMN SUPPLEMEIIT I
European cnergy polloyr rcport of the Eoonomlo Commlttee of thc Consultatlvc
Assembly - I.
Thtr rhcri tr lcnt wllhoui obllEqtloa to tho.r to whon lt nqt b. ot lntc!..t qnd no, bc lrocly cftcd.
PrI
P.2
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x In ro-dayre coMMoN MARKET/ EURATOM Bulletin No 1348 :
p. 1 - Euratomt Bel-glumrs flrst reaotor, B.R. )-t Soea orltloal.
- EEC-Algerlat panllamenta4r questlons from tni[. VaIs and Costo-Florgt.
p. 2 - Bestrlotlons on Dutoh potato exportst parllamentary queetlon fbon !b. Vredeltng
(No Bt/@).
- IAEAr long-term plsnning for nuolean €nerg:y.
In ECSC Bulletln No 2TOB l
l-b
a
-
P. 2 -
tr\rel ollr ahontage of gome sortg on thh Oermart ma,rket?
Pa,rLlamentartr Commlttee for Eneryst stu{y tou! 1n Oermany.
The Oerman plan for a Iratlonaltsatlon comnwrlbfrr for ttre ooa1mln166.
Belglan mlnest trends ln shlft ylelds lndustrlr.
Compressed firel-st trende !n speolflo oonsumpilon tn blast furnaces.
As COMItCIN SUPPLEMBTX'
European cnergy polloyr neport of ttre Economlc Cormlttee of ttrE ConsuLtetive
Assembly - II.
BBIEF N0IF.S No 88 r Itp.Ly
Thlr lhcct tr rlnt wtthout obll0atlon to thola to rhoD lt Ddy b. ot trt.ro.t cnd nay bo lrccl, cttcd.
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Luxembourg~ 1 SEPTEMBER 1962 · 
*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1349: 
p.l - Coming meeting of the heads of government of the OAMCE countries on renewal 
of the EEC-Africain association • 
- EEC-Surinam : association comes into effect today. 
- U.K.-EEC : Britain wants full participation ip political cooperation 
p.2 - E.P. Internal Market Committee a agenda for Sept. 4. 
- Euratom-Argentina : communique. 
*in to~day's E.c.s.c. Bulletin No ZTo9 
p.l - Energy policy, coal pressing problems awaiting the H.A. 
* SUPPIEMENT. 
- European energy policy : report of the Economic Committee of the Consultative 
Assembly - III and end. 
* THE WEEK IN EUROPE 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Monday being a national holiday in the Grand Duchy, 
the next issues of EUROPE will appear on Tuesday 
September 4th. 
++++++++111111 11++++++++++++ 
Edlt6 en francrls. en allemand, en ltalien et en anglais.
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P. 1-
p. 2:
Luxembourg, SEPTEMBER 4th, L96Z
* In to-day's GoMMoN MARKET/funefoM Bullettn No. 1350 r
Soclal sltuation ln the Gomrnunity : the EEC Gommisslonla Report publlahed.
hduetry ! danger of over-lnveatment ?
frult and vegetablee rnarket off to a good
start.
European Development Fund : procedural lmprovmente.
figure s.
@ lease hold : a comparatlve study.
!.3-startagalnafterthecommonwea1thGonference.
- EG;iffi-research and teachlng estlrnates for 1963 z Research Advleory Commlttee
p. l- Euratom 
- 
U.S. power programrne: 13 tnl. doll. for the S.E.P. and R.If,.E.
EFTA : mlnleterlal rneetlng ln Oslo on October 22.
TEIfl-quotas : details ln the Offlctal Journal.
Soclal altuatlon ln EEG (1961) : offical Burnrnaly of the Gommlsslonrs report.
urated.
@anpower and educatlonal forecastlng.irreD- : symposlum on the teachlng of biology.
5/;
6-
* In to-dayrs E. G.S. C. Bulletin No. 27lO z
Steel trade t Gederal German government lnvokes rrmutual aldrt agalnst
6l;ffial?tee 1 f r om Europe.
Energy pollcy 3 Gerrnan rninerst union to belng before the Goasultatlve
TEe- proElerns of taxation of fuel oll and dutles on coal lmporte.
Manpower trends : ln the steel lnduatry.
e6uifiIE;TIF: scrap perequatlou cases now before the Gourt.
* A declslve year ?
lmports
Gommlttee
Thl! rhcot l! arnt wtthoui obllqotlon 10 thoas to shom tl moy bc oI lnicrcat ond moy bc lreely cltod.
Edlt6s-fnlgrls. cn rllemand. en ltalian et en angliis.
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Luxembourg, SEPTEMBER 5th, 1962
* Ia to-dayts GOMMoN MARKET/f unefou Bultttn No. l35t :
UK 
- 
EEG negoclations : Deputlesrmeetlng on September 27 ln Bruesels.
ffih to deal wlth loang to aeaoclated countrles 
-fiEffi-al reor ganls atlon.
Euroayndlcat lndex falle ellghtly.
FffiIIcy-s cut ln German levy on pullete - Maroccan wlne for dlet'lllat.lon ln Germany - mlnlmum prlces for frult and vegetablea malntalned ln
Gerrnany.
Gollectlve wage talks and atate lnterventlon : EEC GommlEelon favoura rl
EEC 
- 
Latln Amertca : OAS aske EEG for more conslderatlon for S.ffi
Recent OECD and IEAE publlcatlons.
E'uropea lla@rt on actlvtty of EEC tn 1961 
- 
Internal
@proves report by Mr. Nederhorst.
European Parllament : agenda for Economlc and Flnanctal Commlttee meet-
tng tomorrow 
- 
malna toplcs for Forelgn Trade Gommlttee on Frlday.
Gommonwealth Conference 3 all lndependent countrieg wlll be represented;
{. In to-dayrs E. G.S. G. Bulletln No. 27lL :
Steel prlceo : comlnrlgon of prlces of rolled eteel at certaln polnte.
EG,rope;nTineret frtute ! vlews of Ruhr coal lndustry.
ffirD€xo
. .. and ln Common Supplement :
,Polttlcal Unlon : de Gaulle speaks of Franco-German agleement on
p-iE'AIFIffi ;rfmethoda.
Soclaltst Group of E. P. Ereets ln Mun1ch.
Corrncil of Europe)
Heads of 8 press agencies :(group 39) vislt
* See over : The Common Market, the Communlsts and the rr
trunc omml,tted nations tl.
O
I 3 a report by M. Pfltmltn on
Luxembourg.
fhlr lhcct l. .!nt wllhout obllqotlon to lho.. to whom li moy bo oI lnlarcll ond moy bc lrcclT clted.
No. 469 Luxembourg, SEPTEMBER 6th, 196Z 
*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 135Z 
p. 1 Weight and dimensions of road vehicles : EEC Commission approves a 
proposal to the Council. 
p. 1/Z - Commonwealth Conference :the government fairly optimistic. 
p. Z Lower threshold price for maize and sorght:'t : Belgian cattle fodder 
manUfacturers protest. 
p. 3/4 - Common transport policy :preparations for the Council session - national 
views on the Commission 1 s "programme of action". 
p. 5 - Development Fund :details of aid to associated countries. 
- Brussels Free University : symposium on Jewish life in contemporary 
Europe. 
*In to-day's E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. Z71Z: 
p, 1 - Indirect imports of rolled steel from E. Europe : H. A. decides on emer • 
gency procedure for the application of "mutual aid". 
- Composite price : Z6, 83 doll. /ton. 
• lz - Investment in the coal and steel industries : publication of the H. A. 1 s 
report. 
*See over The Common Market and the Communist parties. 
No. 470 Luxenbourg, September 7th, 1962 
*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No.l353 
P• 1 EIB: EEC Commission favours financing of two chemical plants in 
Sardinia. 
IMF Annual Meeting : M. Marjolin to represent EEC. 
Socialist leaders from EEC and EFTA meet in London 
p. 2-4- EEC-African States: work to begin on Monday - the problems still 
unsolved. 
p. 4 Political unity: communique published after the de Gaulle-Adenauer talks. 
Europe-Africa: a month's course of study organised by the College of 
Europe. 
Industrial medecine: EEC Commission's recommendations in the 
Official Journal. 
p. 5 Interpenetration • 
*In to-day's E. C.S. C. Bulletin No 2713 
p. 1 The problem of a successor to Herr Potthoff 
Subsidies to Belgian mines : government gives details for 1962-1963. 
UK-ECSC: Six's reply to Mr. Heath to be drawn up on Sept. 17th. 
p. 2 ECSC Council : energy problems and Belgian coal on the agenda for the 
next meeting. 
*See over: The possibility of failure. 
Nr. 471 Luxembourg, September 8th, 1962 
*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1354 
p. 1 Coming Cummunity activity. 
Eggs from third countries :Germany seeks to reduce the levy. 
p. Z European Parliament : statement by M. Rey to the Foreign Trade 
Committee. 
R uanda : now independent, seeks to maintain asscociation with EEC. 
Italian butter imports : Dutch criticisms. 
Equador and Guatemala :to appoint representatives to the Communities. 
Road links :a parliamentary question. 
p. 3 E. P. Economic and Financial Committee :details of yesterday's meeting. 
p. 1 
p. 1/l -
E. P. Research and Culture Committee : favours common policy. 
Economic planning, national and European : a meeting in Rome in 
November. 
* In to-day's E. C. S. C. Bulletin No. 2714 : 
Coal marketing : credit facilities to promote sales in Germany. 
Revision of ECSC Treaty : statement by M. Michels. 
European Metallurgical Agency inaugurated. 
Investments :very satisfactory trends in the flat products sector. 
* The WEEK IN EUROPE is enclosed with both Bulletins. 
No. 472 
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Luxembourg, September 1Oth, 1962 f / / \ [\ ___.---p \/ r\Y 
*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1355: 
p. 1 - Common farm polic : preparations for the EEC Council session on Sept. 
17 and 18 regulations on dairy produce, rice, beef, fruit and vegetable 
imports from E. Europe). 
p. Z - Electricity rates : Report to be published soon. 
- Wages and costs : Business Cycle Policy Committee to examine this 
problem. 
- OECD : to speed up freeing of invisible transactions. 
- !AEA : symposium on reactor technology in Canada. 
p. 3 - Neg'Otiations for accession or association : state of play -the Irish 
position. 
p. 4 - Euratom, UK, Denmark : Danish hearing at the end of September - slow 
progress over UK application. 
P• 1 
-. 2 
p.3 
- Euratom Bulletin : third number published. 
- Commonwealth Conference opens - decision on procedure - a report on 
accession to be ready by Saturday. 
*In to-day's E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2715: 
- Coal estimates :for the last quarter of 1962 : I. 5 mi. ton fall in stocks 
predicted. 
- Steel output : crude steel back to the same level as in equivalent months 
last year. 
- Spongey irons and steels to come under ECSC Treaty 
- Investments: mores than proportional increase in output capacity for 
briquetted iron ore. 
- Fuel oil: rapid rise in Luxembourg consumption 
••• in common supplement: 
- De Gaulle's statements in Germany about political union 
- Consultative Assembly: programme of the September session. 
- Luns-Spaak meeting. 
- Liberal International meets tomorrow in The Hague. 
* See over: Political Union: waiting for new moves. 
No. 473 Luxembourg, September 11, 196Z 
*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1356 : 
p. 1 Harmonisation of tax on business turnover : member States should move 
towards a common system of 11tax on value added". 
European .N:. omic Forum :first Congress opens tomorrow in Paris. 
P• Z EEC negotiations with non-member countries : Israel. 
p. 3 Social security of migrant workers: parliamentary questions Nos. 85-88 
from M. Troclet. 
E. P. -Agriculture Committee :agenda for meeting on Sept. 18. 
p. 4 - Production for foodstuffs industries : applications for permission to 
apply compensatory duties on imports. 
Dutch W. Indies and EEC :EEC Commission approves draft for revision 
of the Treaty to allow association. 
I. M. F. : Mr. Kristensen at annual meeting. 
French trawl-net imports : reply to a parliamentary question. 
*In to-day's E. C. S. C. Bulletin No. Z716 : 
p. 1 Coal output : rose slightly in August. 
- A milie in the Aix-la-Chapelle field to be closed down. 
p. 1/Z- Steel market : satisfactory trend in orders for rolled steel, despite 
seasonal decline in August. 
\)• 3 Coke requirements down for the 4th quarter. 
ECSC financial operations in Italy exempt from taxation. 
Belgian coal problem :H. A. - Belgian Government meeting on Saturday • 
• • • and in a Common Supplement : 
- Accession and association :new suggestions in a report by M. Pflimlin 
to the Consultative Assembly. 
European Parliament : agenda for the coming meeting of the Political 
Committee. 
* See over : The tenacity of Mr. Macmillan. 
No. 474 Luxembourg, September 12, 1962 
*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 
p. I Free movement of workers :future re ulations soon -the Commission 
will propose : abolition o priority of national markets, enforced priority 
for the Community ma:o-ket, 
- Euro syndicat: 141,10 (down 1, I%). 
p.2 Cost of transport infrastructure : Community studies taken up again. 
- Intra-Community penecillin trade : meeting tomorrow on the problem of 
exports to Benelux. 
- Cere:1ls market : the levy for intra-Community trade may be set in advance, 
- Nuclear marine propulsion : symposium in Turin on Oct. 2. 
- Euratom Financial operations : tax exemption in Italy. 
p.3 Tobacco and matches : details of gradual removal of French state monopoly 
a parliamentary reply. 
- Linen Industry : joint rules of competition within EEC ? - a parliamentary 
question from Mr. Vredeling. 
Coffee market stabilisation convention :Mr. Vredeling seeks details from 
EEC Commission -a parliamentary question. 
- Distribution of farm surpluses : Dutch industry's feare 
p.4 Commonwealth Conference : U .K.position unchanged -Pakistani demands -
uncertanty about association of the African states. 
- EEC Commission staff ~ 4 Director's posts vacant. 
.... 5 - Interpenetration • --
*In to-day's E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2717: 
p.l - Investments : rapid increase in oxygen Steel output capacity. 
p.2 Belgian coal problem :government seeks application of Art. 37 of the 
Treaty. 
- Oil : Belgium increases imports from Rumania. 
p.2/3- UK-ESCS : ministeras representatives draw up text of draft reply to 
Mr. Heath 
p •. 3 Transport of coal : some German traders dispute the legality of Bundes-
bahn rabatee. 
* and in the Common Supplement: 
Political union plane : Fanfani -·Pompidou talks on Saturday. 
Political Statute and British accession : Mr. EugEme Schaus confident 
about the outcome - the Luxembourg position. 
* Brief Notes No. 89 
* See over : The world economy, the dollar, and Europe. 
No. 475 Luxembourg, September 13, 1962 
*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1358 
p. I/2- Euratom research estimates for 1963 : Research Advisory Committee 
experts approve the Commission's view, but make some reservations. 
p. 2 Economic and Social Committee :Mr. J. D. Kuipers to replace M. de 
Koster. 
p. 3 Development Fund : ten investment projects approved. 
Italian export rebates :rate lowered. 
Commonwealth Conference : four working parties. _ 
Tourism in the Community to be studied by the Commission. 
p. 4 European and world trade : report by the Economic Commission for 
Europe {UNO). 
Ministers of Labour of the Six : unofficial meeting in The Hague. 
OECD :Development Committee examines aid to Colombia. 
*In to-day's E. C. S. C. Bulletin No. 2718 : 
p. 1 International Steel Days : (theme "the running and regulating of blast 
furnaces") Oct. 1 - 4 in Luxembourg. 
Composite-price falls to 26·. 50 doll. /ton. 
p. 2 Investments :trends in output capacity for flat steel. 
H. A. appointment : M. du Caste! Director of the Investment Department. 
p. 3 - "Coal market :towards improved supplies of household coal. 
Italian steel imports rise. 
German steel export prices for merchant rolled steel raised. 
Benelux steelmen visit UK.-
• • • and in a Common Supplement 
Socialist Group makes precise suggestions for strengthening the 
European Parliament. 
Liberal International : no negotiations with Comecon. 
E. P. Transport Committee : t~lks on Monday with EEC Commission 
and High Authority. 
E. P. Social Committee: : agenda for Monday's meeting. 
* See over : Political Union : a return to multilateral talks. 
No. 476 Luxembourg, September 14;, 1962 
* Iri to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1359: 
n. I - Negociations (UK-EEC.Denmark-EEC.): changes in dates of meetings. 
1-2- EEC cartel legislation :the practical application of Regulation No.17 -
problems to be solved, steps to be taken 
p. 3 - First European Atomic Forum: outlook bright for the nuclear industry. 
- EEC Commission staff shorta e :work on farm policy and competition held 
up reply to a parliamentary question). 
- Cotton textiles : preparing the coming into force of the long-term agreement. 
p. 4 Transport policy :easier frontier crossing on inland waterways. 
- Italian refrigerators in France :EEC Commission seeks further information 
before undertaking an enquiry. 
Liberal International : M. Rey "the Community must remain European". 
P• 5 - OECD analysis of the French economy :the search for wage-price stability. 
Commun1sm and the Common Market: statement by Mr. Stikker, Sec-Gen.Nato. 
In to-day's E.C.S.C. Bulletin No. 2719: 
p.l - IT ALSIDER changes prices schedules for steel plate • 
- After the price schedule changes made by Charbonnages de France; 
2 - Court of Justice: hearings on Sept. 27 in cases 33, 46 and 47/59 (scrap 
perequation ) • 
- Mr. Stikker welcomes possible change in Soviet attitude to the Common 
Market. 
Taranto steel plant :visit by H.A. officials • 
- Scrap market generally slack, but with slight revival in turnings. 
p.3 - Belgian coal problems : H.A. prepares to meet Belgian government 
- Liberal International : views on European integration. 
* EUROPE/Documents No. 142: The negociations for political Europe -
A Document outlining a tactic (attributed to Mr. Alain Peyrefitte). 
*See over : The "compulscry link" :yes, but ••• 
N. 477 Luxembourg, September 15, 1962 
* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin N. 1360 
,.. 1 Consultative Committee for ententes :membership. 
Agriculture Council : first discussions on the organisation of the dairy 
products, rice and beef markets. 
p. 2 Business turnover tax : search for a common method for calculating equal-
isation taxes. 
Commonwealth Conference : technical work continues. 
p. 2/3- Social problems : themes broached in an unofficial meeting of the Socal Affairs 
Ministers of the Six. 
p. 3 Belgian imports of French and Italian grapes : suspension as from Sept. 20. 
Sixth ordinary session of the General !AEA Conference. 
European Parliament study and information trip to Germany : the programme 
of the Power Committee's delegation. 
* In to-day's E. C. s. C. Bulletin N. 2720 
1 Pig iron : new Hoogovens rebates. 
CELNUCO : examination of power problems and UK-ECSC negociations. 
Meeting of Ministers: preparation of reply to Mr. Heath. Power and coal 
problems. 
p. 2 Herr Gutermuth prepares suggested urgent steps to deal with coal crisis. 
Belgian coal problem : Belgian Government meeting with H. A. 
* The Week in Europe is enclosed with both Bulletins. 
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No. 478 Luxembourg, September l 7, 1962 Lr+v P7-
*In to-day's COMMON MAR"KET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1361 
,4)---
Cereal prices and German farm incomes : Mansholt - Schwartz meeting. 
Commonwealth Conference :lively statements about accession at the renewed 
plenary session 
Farm policy :Council of Ministers session begins 
p.2 - Tariff quotas for imports from non-member countries: recap. for 1962 -
problems arising for 1963 
p.3 - Foratom Congress :M. de Groote on the need to prepare for the changes 
competitivity of nuclear energy will provoke. 
Scented foodstuffs :question in French parliament on harmonisation of 
legislation. 
~:development plan for Columbia 
p.4 - Euratom 1953 research budget and the gas-cooled/water-cooled dispute. 
p.5 - IMF, World Bank, IFC and IDA: sessions open in Washington 
In to-day's E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2721: 
p Energy policy :Consultative Committee to debate Interexecutive's 
memorandum on Sept. 24. 
p.Z - Belgian coal problem : H.A. meeting with Belgian ministers lessened 
differences but some problems remain unsolved. 
p.3 - German miners' unions seek social benefits for coalminers. 
- A German iron ore mine closing down • 
British accession to ECSC: the Six draft their reply to be presented to the 
British on October 4. 
and in a Common Supplement 
European Parliament and Consultative Assembly: Presidents of the three 
Community Executives sum up past achievements and speak of new problems 
arising. 
*EUROPE/DOCUMENTS No. 145 :The outlook for the Italian steel 
industry in the ten years ahead, in relation to european integration. 
* See over :The Italian view: The 11link11 essential at least in the case of 
the U.K 
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No. 479 
p. 1 
p. 1/2-
p. 2/5-
p •. 3 
Luxembourg, September 18, 1962 
*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1362 : 
Court of Justice : prejudicial appeal about the admissibility of an increase in 
the Dutch import duty or. resin U. F. 70. 
appeal against EEC Commission's refusal to grant a tariff quota for the import 
of prunes. 
Italian ship-building industry : rationalisation plan sent to the EEC Commission. 
Council of Ministers, farm policy session : reading of draft Regulations on 
dairy products, rice and beef, but no decisions. · 
Development Fund : details of recent aid to African States. 
EEC-Associated States :E. P. Committee calls for overall policy. 
E. P. Health Protection Committee calls for closer cooperation between the Six. 
p. 4 - Graphs and Brief Notes : steady economic trends in the Community. 
Customs duties in cheese : alignment on GET postponed. 
International Development Corporation seeks 500 million dollars p.a. 
E. N. E. A. :international nuClear symposium in Illinois. 
*In to-day's E. C. S. C. Bulletin No. 2722 : 
p. 1 ECSC steel market : favourable trends. 
Common energy market : work on the Memorandum to begin again on Oct. 4 -
the current situation. 
ECSC has encouraged trade with third countries - Sig. Malvestiti. 
p. 3 E. P. Energy Committee :study trip to Germany. 
Court of Justice : scrap perequation hearings postponed. 
Steel industry wages :Luxembourg miners and metal-workers seek lOo/o pay 
rise. 
• • • and in a Common Supplement : 
Dutch speech from the throne : the outcome of the UK-E'EC negotiations will 
greatly influence the talks on political union. 
MM. Spaak and Fayat to visit London on Saturday. 
European Parliament and Consultative Assembly :debate on extension of EEC. 
UNO :Soviet Union asks General Assembly to call World Economic Conference. 
* See over : Rising wages : a cause for concern ? 
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No. 480 
1 
p. z 
p. 3 
Luxembourg, September 19, 1962 
* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1363 : 
State aid in EEC countries:: recent Commission decisions, 
Eurosyndicat index : 141.05 (-0. 03%). 
Road vehicles : state of work on harmonisation of technical requirements. 
U, S. Mission to European Communities : Mr. Tuthill to succeed Mr.Butterworth. 
Retreatment of nuclear fuel in Europe : various projects, all aiming at self-
sufficiency, under study, 
p, 4 M. Chatenet to visit Luxembourg on Sept. 21. 
Dairy products : COPA criticises Commission's draft regulations. 
p. 5 Farm policy : Council session : decisions about the pigmeat levy - other 
questions carried over to next special session. 
p. 6 Commonwealth Conference : communiqu~. 
Energy policy : suggestions by Herr Gutermuth. 
*In to-day's E. C.S. C, Bulletin No, 2723 
p.1/Z - UK-ECSC negotiations : problems arising over the reply to the British 
statement, 
,... Z Energy policy: Herr Gutermuth's suggestions. 
Energy statistics :Bulletin 3/4 published, 
US Mission to the Communities : Mr. Tuthill to succeed Mr. Butterworth. 
p. 3 Output of coils in ECSC : abolition of tariff quotas should be possible, 
* See over : The tactics and the strategy of Communism, 
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No. 4131 Luxembourg, September 20, 1962 
* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1364 r 
p.l - Harmonisation of tax on business turnover : coming ad hoc session of EEC Council. 
- Future of EEC-African association : Africans seek further ministerial meeting 
on Oct. 11 and 12. 
p.2 - Seattle Trade Fair : a "European day" 23-7 Sept. 
- Carded wool 1 Germany asked to cut import taxes 
- Petroleum product imports 1 parliamentary question. 
p.) - Regional policy : details of EEC Commission activity. 
- Agricultural situation in EEC : COPA calls for an annual report. 
p.4 - Raw tobacco : EEC producers call for a common policy. 
- Wages of workers employed abroad by domestic firms r EEC Commission replJ• 
p.5 - Social aspects of farm policy : EEC Commission favours creation of an Advisorr 
Committee (parliamentary reply). 
- Financial aid to Somalia 1 EEC Commission reply 
p.6 - British accession to EEC : party political attitudes 
- Switzerland - EEC : "hearing" on Monday Sept. 24 before EEC Council 
- Trade Expansion Act passed by the U.S.Senate 
* In to-day's E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2723 : 
p.l - Be1gian coal problem : the Joint Committee's mandate 
- Composite-price stays at 26.5o doll./ton. 
p.2 - OECD coal estimates : decline in stocks, manpower problems, shortage of 
anthracite 
- Seattle Fair : "European Days", Sept. 23-27. 
- Ruhr coal industry expecting a tough few years. 
- Ruhr coal : Herr Etzel charged with negotiations on new sales srstem 
P•3 - Imports of petroleum products : parliamentary question. 
- Trade Expansion Act passes US Senate. 
- No tax discrimination on Dutch coal market. 
- H.A. meets steel users. 
* See over : An irreversible process 
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No. 482 Luxembourg, September 21, 1962 
* ln to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1365: 
p. 1 Coming EEC Council session : details of the agenda (Ireland, Israel, Turkey, 
U. S. customs tariff, etc.). 
Euratom research budget for 1963 : Scientific and Technical Committee favours 
the Commission's proposals. 
EEC- Tchad :Prof. Hallstein receives President of the Tchad Republic. 
p. 3 Ban on import of wine into France :two parliamentary questions. 
Postage rates : parliamentary question about decisions taken in Germany. 
Establishment of farm policy management committees : reply to Mr. Vredeling .. 
p. 4 Farm policy : dispute between cooperatives (COGECA) and traders (COCCE). 
Future of EEC-African association : Senegal government makes known its 
views to EEC Council. 
EEC-I. L. 0. : first meeting of the contact committee. 
p. 5 Euratom- USA : USA EA delivers 40 kg of 90% enriched uranium. 
EEC-Latin America : Finance Ministers meet in Rome. 
European policy : the Dutch position. 
*Into-day'sE.c.s.c. BulletinNo. 2725: 
p. 1 Re-employment of miners : Belgian government seeks additional aid. 
Fuel oil consumption : rapid increase in Germany. 
British scrap : free exports maintained. 
- German scrap :fall in national deliveries in August. 
p. 2 Community breaker's yards : H. A. examines the situation. 
- German miners : opposed to an open energy market. 
p. 3 Coils market : the situation - end of tariff quotas imminent ? 
••• and in a common supplement : 
Consultative Assembly energy debate : essential points of the resolution to be 
debated on Tuesday. 
- Europe Prize 1962 :awarded to Palerme. 
* EUROPE/Documents No. 156/1.57 
"The European Common Market through the eyes of the 
Communists". 
* See over : The dollar and foreign aid. 
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No. 483 Luxembourg, September 22, 1962 
* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1366: 
p.l - Participation in power r~actors : information meeting on the first data obtained 
in the SENN and SIMEA projects. 
- Reform of SNCF goods tariff : Commission approves. 
p.l/2 -German worsted imports : directive to German Government published in O.J •• 
- Consultative Committees for agricultural products : Commission gives details on 
their establishment and membership 1 
- EEC/Trinidad : Prime Minister pays official visit to Brussels. 
- IMF Council of Governors : Italy will take the chair in 1962-63. 
p.3 - OECD : much work will be resumed next week. Preparation of "Economic Growth" 
Report. 
p.l 
- Renewal of EEC-AOS Association : difficulties on the particulars of aid to 
production. 
* In to-day's E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2726 : 
- British accession to the ECSC 
a short transition period. 
the Community steel industrialists want quite 
p.2 - OECD - Steel Industry Committee : preparation of annual report. 
-Refunds on business turnover tax : H.A. replies to M. Margulies' Question N.7o • 
••• and in a common supplement: 
-M. Burgbacher drwws the conclusions from the parliamentary Energy Committee · 
information visit to Germany. 
- Nationalisation of Italian electricity industry bill adopted by the Chamber 
of Deputies, by 4o4 votes to 74. 
* EUROPE/Documents No. 154 : "The action programme of the European 
Economic Community on the common trade policy." 
* EUROPE/Documents No. 158 : "The Commonwealth and British accession 
to EEC: the text of the official Communique published at the close 
of the conference of the Prime Ministers of the independent count-
ries of the Commonwealth, London, Sept. lo-19 1962~ 
* THe Week in Europe is enclosed with both Bulletins. 
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No. 48; Luxembourg, September 24, 1962 
* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1}6t 
p.l - Power policy : Towards the effective co-ordination of oil imports from the 
Communist bloc ? 
.1/2 - Notification of Ententes : the "consultative committee for ententes" w;ill start 
its activity to-morrow. The problem of the exclusivity contracts. 
p.2 
.,-'" P•3 
p.4 
Mr. Heath meets MM. Hallstein and Mansholt in Brussels. 
- Renewal of the association with the associated Overseas Countries 1 details on 
the functioning of financial aid. 
- Tariff quotas 1963 1 multilateral comparative examination from 26th to 28th 
September. 
- Denmark-EEC : the Danish government is shortly to publish a report on the 
structural reforms involved in Danish accession to the EEC. 
- Switzerland-EEC : hearing of the Swiss government. 
- EEC Council of Ministers : opening of the session by the examination of politic-
al problems. 
* In to-day's E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2727 : 
p.l - Development of the steel markets : moderate optimism for coming months. 
- Shipbreakers 1 the H.A. has no power to hep the shipbreakers 
2 - Vocational Training : the reply of the H.A. to Written Question by M. Troclet. 
P•3 - Co-ordination Commission to meet on Sept. 27th. 
- Coal consumption in industry : a study of the H.A. 
- Transport : the German railways simplify the customs formalities involved in 
international rail transport • 
••• and in a common supplement 
~ Consultative Assembly - political and economic problems of Europe : statement 
of M. Pflimlin on the EEC-U.K. negotiations and on the political union. Statement 
on behalf of British governement by M. Peter Thomas~: 
* EUROPE/Documents No. H7 : "The neutral countries and the Community: 
the speeches of MM. Bretscher (Switzerland) and Toncic (Austria) 
and M. Spaak' s reply". 
* See over : The atom as a competitive power source. 
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No. 4!J5 Luxembourg, September 25, 1962 
i ; :b 
-· ~/ ( I·.-· 
- [,. 
* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1368 p! ---
p.l/2- Hearing of Switzerland : main points of M. Wahlen's statement 
p.2 -EEC Council : Ministers decide to start trade negotiations with Israel. 
Preliminary Studies on Iran. Reply to Irish request in next session. 
P•./ - Italian Sulphur industry : "Liaison and Action" Committee set up. Membership and 
responsibilities of the Committee. 
- EEC-Trinidad relations : Trinidad wants to be associated to the Community, pursuant-··· . 
to Part IV of EEC Treaty. 
p.4 - Interpenetration. 
p.5 - Euratom Council : 1st draft of 1963 Research Budget presented to Ministers. The 
Commission has kept to its figures. 
- End of ministerial session : positive decision on OAS. Several decisions on 
questions of the day. 
* In to-day's E.C.S.C. Bulletin No.2728 : 
p.l - Diplomatic relations : Sig. Malvestiti receives Israeli ambassador. 
- Publicity of transport prices : H.A. resolved to get its recommendation fully 
carried out. 
- Consultative Committee : power debate to be continued. 
- ECSC-Swiss relations : statement of M. Wahlen. 
- Scrap : market is still weak. 
p.2/3- Coal policy : coal producers attack the principles and the methods of action of 
the "Energy" Interexecutive Memorandum • 
••• and in common supplement 
- Consultative Assembly of the Council of Europe : Mr. Marshall describes New Zeal-
and's views on British accession to the EEC. Speeches on political union and on 
economic relations with third countries. 
- M. Spierenburg leaves the H.A. : he is to be permanent Dutch representative to the 
EEC and Euratom. 
* EUROPE/Documents No. 149 : "The agreement for the association between 
the Dutch Antilles and the EEC, and the Protocol covering imports of 
petroleum products". 
* See over : Rationalisation or chaos. 
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No. 486 Luxembourg, September 26: , 1962 
* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No.l369 1 
p.l/2 - Transport : special EEC Council session tomorrow to examine Commission's 
"plan of action". 
- Eurosyndicat : 136.~8 (-3.24 %) 
p.3 - UK-EEC negotiations : Deputies' meeting tomorrow to prepare for ministerial 
session on Oct. 8. 
p.4 - Recognition of diplomas 1 parliamentary question. 
- EEC-Greece 1 signature of convention on free movement of goods. 
-Farm structure in S.Italy E.P. Agricultural Committee on tour. 
- Poultry : EEC Commission's decision reducing German levy published in O.J. 
p.5 - New EEC-African association : marked progress on financial aspects. 
p.6 - European Social Fund Committee 1 list of members. 
* In to-day's E.C.S.C. Bulletin No. 2729 : 
p.l -Mr. Spierenburg to leave High Authority by Jan. 1 1963. 
- ECSC iron ore output : seasonal drop. 
- Concrete reinforcing rods : some Italian plants raise prices. 
p.2 - Output of furnace coke down by 1.9 % in Jan.-Aug. 
- Migrant workers : E.P. mission studies living and working conditions. 
- UK-ECSC : H.A. to consult steel users. 
'p.3 - Common energy market : CEPCEO's critical analysis of Interexecutive Memorandum 
(continued). 
and in a common supplement 
- Consultative Assembly : adoption of Pflimlin report and recommendations on 
energy and relations with OECD. 
* EUROPE/Documents No 15o : "Pakistan, the UK and the Community". 
* EUROPE/Documents No 151 : "~conomic prospects for the Community and 
the Commission's recommendations". 
* See over : The departure of Mr. Spierenburg 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 137o 1 
p.l - Exclusive c~ntracts : parliamentary question (Herr Deringer) about the application 
of the rules of competition. 
-.2 - Consultative Committee on ententes : practical oases of exclusive oontraots being 
studied. 
- EEC-Turkey : talks about to begin again. 
- OECD Energy and Industry Committees : 13 special committees set up. 
p.3 - Reduction of German grain transport r~tes : EEC Commission reply to Mr. Vredeliqg. 
- Court of Justice : three further Dutch appeals for prejudicial rulings on applic-
ation of Art. 12 of the Treaty. 
p.4 - M. Roohereau (EEC Commission) visiting Madagascar. 
- New EEC-Afrioan association : clash between Commission and national experts over 
some institutional questions. 
p.5 - Financial aid to African States :recent Fund activities. 
- Hald~~e~t.Eurato~ proposes year's prolongation of the ENEA agreement. 
- Cereals : good 1962 harvest in EEC Countries. 
p.6 - Council of European urban authorities : political control of integration process 
needed. 
- M. Jaoques Rueff president of Association of Institutes of European studies. 
- Transport : Round table meeting of Communities Study Centre in Venice on Saturday. 
- Transport policy : Council debate postponed until October - consultation of 
Parliament and of Transport Consultative Committee on rules of competition. 
* In to-days E.c.s.c. Bulletin No.273o 
p.l - Household coal : Belgian prices raised. 
- Nationalisation of Italian electricity industry : German concern 
- German coal imports : two year extension of presen~ system likely. 
- M. Malezieux to leave Luxembourg. 
- Composite-Price drops to 25.5 doll/ton 
p.2 - ECSC steel output : little change likely between third and fourth quarters. 
- Investments in the pig-iron sector. 
- COBECHAR can continue operating until Dec. 31 1962. 
p.3 - ECSC coal stooks continue to fall. 
- Technical research : H.A. grant for work on use of low .. cinder content coke in 
blast furnaces. 
* See over T~orga~_!se means to lay down priorities. 
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In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1371 : 
p.l -The application of the rules of competition to transport : the Commission prop-
pses their suspension and promises to draw up new regulations in two years'time. 
p. - EEC-UK negotiations : the experts prepare for the ministerial meeting on Oct. 
8th. Mr. Heath's talks in Rome. 
- 2oth Session of GATT : the association between Greece and the EEC and the common 
agricultural policy to be discussed • 
• 3 - EEC-Iran relations : the first technical talks to be held next Monday. 
- Franco-Japanese trade : Japan asks France to discontinue invoking article 35 
of GATT. 
- Dragon Agreement 1 the negotiations for its revision on the point of success. 
- M. Ennico Gambelli leaves the service of the EEC Commission. 
p.4 - Official justifications of Council decisions : reply to Question No.68 by M. 
Vredeling. 
- Financial aid to the French Somali coast : the Commissionts reply to Question 
No. 69 by M. Margulies. 
- Lead and zinc : Germany wishes to establish a national perequation fund in the 
absence of any Community action. 
p.5 - 1963 draft budget for Euratom : $ 13,39o,ooo requested as opposed to $ lo,38o,ooo 
for 1962. 
-New missions to the EEC : Chile, Libya and Tunisia. 
- European forum<1on Latin America : UNIAPAC has organised a meeting in Brussels 
for the 21st to the 23rd November. 
- Obstacles to free competition : sectorial enquiries carried out by an Italian 
parliamentary commission. 
- Nationalisation of the Italian electrical industry : note addressed to M. von 
der Groeben by the German industry. 
In to-days E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2731 : 
p.l - Council of Ministers on October 4th : the energy memorandum and the application 
of the Rhine navigation agreement to be discussed. 
-Lord Robens confirms his intention of doubling British coal exports. 
p.2 - Production of iron in the Community for the 4th Quarter of 1962. 
- Stocks of coal held by consumers increased in June. 
p. -The transport of coal :the German river authorities decide on the application 
of special rates. 
- Community Steel Industry : investment plans. 
p.3 -Creation of a common market for Energy : critical analysis of the three 
Executives' memorandum (CEPCEO) 
••• and in the common supplement 
-EEC and Euratom - the Committee of parliamentary Presidents approves the~ringer 
and Brunhes reports. 
- Plenary session of Parliament : (provional programme) debate on the annual reportB 
of the EEC and Euratom. Financial, monetary, and budgetary policy. 
- Seattle Fair : end of the "european dayg. 
EUROPE/Brll:ef..notesNr. 92 : Italy 
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rV7 ([)-!--Luxembourg, September 29, 1962 v- 1 ~ 
* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1372 1 ~_])------
1 ~Agreements and monopolies 1 Commission's "practical guide" out on Monday. 
- Public undertakings and the Common Market : study congress in Rome on Oct. 
11-13. 
p.2 - Wine market Commission studies implementation of Regulation 24. 
- Italian electricity nationalisation 1 EEC Commission intervention unlikely. 
- E.P. - African States 1 preparations for the meeting of the Joint Committee 
in Tananarive. 
p.3 - Rice, dairy products, beef : Special Farm Committee to receive first conclus-
ions of working parties. 
-"European patent" 1 draft convention before the Coordination Committee next 
Monday. 
* In to-day's E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2732 1 
p.l - Court of Justice : further information called for in scrap perequation oases. 
p.2 - Re-training of Belgian miners : 7o % of dismissed miners find work in other 
mines • 
••• and in the common supplement 
- UK-EE~ 1 Italy to pursue efforts to ensure British participation in political 
union. 
- WEU Assembly 1 programme for December session covers political and economic 
problems (British accession) and armament. 
- Energy policy : E.P. Committee to continue study of Interexeoutive Memorandum. 
* The Week in Europe is enclosed with both Bulletins. 
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+ In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1373 1 .--
p.l - Stocks of crude oil and refined petroleum products : moves towards common European 
rules. 
- Suspension of free movement of Yugoslav carp in Germany. 
- Movement of Labour : governor of province of Liege calls for complete freeing. 
p.2 -British accession : delicate internal party political situation. 
p.3 - Common farm policy + sooial aspects : TUs call on EEC Commission to follow up con-
clusions of the Rome Conference 
p.4 - New EEC-African association : agreement in principle should be possible at confe-
rence on October 23 
- E.P. Farm Committee : resalts of study trip to Italy 
p.5 - Interpenetration 
+In to-day's E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2733 : 
p.l/2- Energy policy ministers to take up the topic again 
p.2 - Blast furnace technique discussed at the International Steel Fair 
p.3 - Scrap for blast furnaces : increase in amounts used. ECSC supplies and requirements 
- Lord Robens favours maintenance of present coal output capacity 
••• and in the common supplement : 
- Bilateral Franco-German cooperation : unofficial diplomatic note from Rome 
- N.E.I. : Christian-Democrat views on coordinated policy towards s. America and on 
British accession to EEC 
- UK-EEC tab : Mr. Luns to preside in December 
- Heath-Adenauer talks. 
+ EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 93 : BENELUX 
See over : Why is it not possible to give priority to the 
negotiations on political union? 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1374 1 
p.l - The problem of Common External Tariff duties for petroleum products s second 
informational meeting. Is protection of the European refining industry necessary ? 
- Euratom-UK negotiations : first ministerial meeting in November ~ 
p.2 - §xclusive contracts and anti-cartel legislation : the Commission's reply to questkn 
No. 71 by M. Armengaud. 
- Dissemination of information by Euratom : the Commission is preparing a document 
defining the general policy to be followed. 
p.3 - Freedom(of establishment and of provision of services s slow and complicated 
procedure. The situation so far. 
p.4 - EEC-UK negotiations : the problems raised by the financial regulations concerning 
the common agricultural policy. 
p.5 - Harmonisation of certain penal regulations : committee set up to formulate a draft 
framework. 
- French and Italian cheeses : by postponing the application of the Common External 
Tariff the Commission hopes to preserve the traditional trade with Switzerland. 
- Political implications of economic integration : declaration by M. Caron. 
* In to-day's E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2734 : 
p.~ - Meeting of the Consultative Committee : M.Reynaud emphasizes the slowing down of 
industrial expansion ; M. Ferry's warnings against certain sales of flat steel by 
the British. 
p.2 -The problem of the choice of successors for Messrs. Spierenburg and Potthoff. 
p.3 - Netherlands steel industry : Rotterdam municipality still interested in the 
Rozenburg project. 
- Trade in coal and compressed fuels during the 4th quarter. 
- M. Elvinger informs the chief of the British delegation of the reply to M. Heath. 
* See over s Is it in the interest of the third countries to speed up 
the negotiations about their future links with the 
Community? 
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+ In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1375 
.1 - Programme of action for the second stage of the transitional period 
session of EEC Commission in Strasbourg on Oct. 16. 
- Eurosyndicat 1 133.16 ( down 2.43 %) 
p.2 - UK-EEC 1 pFoblems arising over the farm policy financial regulations 
special 
- EEC-Japan : Prof. Hallstein to receive Japanese Foreign Minister tomorrow 
- UK-EEC : official Labour resolution adopted by overwhelming majority. 
p.3 -Euratom : dissemination of knowledge : priority for Community industries - the 
problem of rules for dissemination of non-publishable information. 
p.4 -Second Euratom research programme : Economic and Social Committee drafts a report. 
- E.P. Social Committee : results of the study trip to Belgium, three reports from 
M. Troclet. 
p.5 - Transport 1 main points in a speech by M. Schaus - the Commission must draw up a 
maritime transport policy. 
p.6 - Margarine : parliamentary question (97/62) about ingredients. 
- Customs problems : government experts to discuss CET problems tomorrow. 
- Rules of competition : meeting of the anti-trust committee of the International 
Federation for European Law. 
+ In to-day's E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2735 : 
p.l- Energy policy 1 essential elements of the H.A.'s draft protocol. 
p.2 - Steel prices : changes in Italy and Belgium. 
- Death of M. D'Albert Metral. 
p.) - ECSC levy problem : British accession could mean changes. 
- UK-1CS·c negotiations : big UK delegation already in Luxembourg. 
+See over : A policy and how to carry it out : energy. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No, 1376 : fl))---
1 - Free movement of workers : contents of the draft adopted yesterday by the 
EEC Commission. 
- Oil stocks 1 experts hold 4-6 months to be excessive. 
- European patent 1 Under-secretaries examine the problem. 
p. 2 - Rice, beef and dairy produce : work of the Special Farm Committee -
differences remain. 
- OECD aid to Turkey and Greece. 
p. 3 - GATT Annual Report : no deflection of trade in w. Europe. 
p. 4 - EEC-USA 1 practical aspects of future tariff negociations. 
- UK-ECSC 1 Six's reply to Mr Heath- next ministe.rial meeting on November 19th, 
p. 5 - Application of rules of competition to transport : an EEC Commission reply. 
- Overseas Press Club 1 Sig. Caron on EEC policy. 
-Farm policy : Commission to publish experts' report on effects on farm incomes 
in Germany. 
* In to-day's E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2736 1 
.1/2/4- UK-ECSC 1 Six's reply to Mr Heath - next ministerial meeting on November 19th • 
- Composite price falls to 24.83 doll./ton. 
p. 3 - Re-training of miners : H.A. aid for 5,4oo workers from German coal and iron 
ore mines. 
p. 4 - Energy policy : H.A. calls on ECSC Council to take clear stand. 
* See over 1 A guarantee of fair competition. 
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Luxembourg, Oktober 5, 1962 
* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1371 I 
-External tariff for petroleum products 1 this involves the problEmof common 
policy for petroleum products as a whole. 
- The fisheries conference 1 GB and Norway ask to take part. 
- Six Finance Ministers to meet in The Hague on Monday. 
- German farm incomes 1 report to be published next Thursday 
- Dutch natural gas reserves exceed estimates 
- UK-EEC 1 this week's work - clash over British agriculture 
- EIB to help finance Modena-Verona-Brenner motorway? 
- Frontier checks 1 an EEC Commission reply 
-Social problems : two EEC Commission·replies 
- Fruit and vegetable imports from third countries 1 agreement, but procedural 
problems 
-Rice, beef, dairy produce 1 problems of trade with Communist bloc 
- Cereals trade 1 Special Farm Committee and EEC Council to study problems 
arising over levies 
- France and the European Social Charter 
* In to-day's E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2737 1 
- ECSC Council's energy debate 1 no change in national positions since July 17. 
-Managerial staff, engineers, technicians 1 parliamentary question on future 
requirements. 
- Rhine shipping 1 Council decides to start consultations provided for in Art.4 
of the Agreement. 
- High Authority seeks to speed replacement procedure • 
••• and in the common supplement 
- The November colloquium of Parliament, the Council and the Executives 
The most important questions to be discussed. 
- Fourth international week for European Action : The federalists of Luxembourg 
demand a common political executive. 
- Meeting at Rome on November 3oth betw~en the presidents of the national par-
liaments of the Six and the president of the European Parliament arranged by 
Mr. Martino. 
* See over: The missing elements. 
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p. l 
p. 2 
p. 3 
p. 4 
p. 1 
p. 2 
Luxembourg, Oktober 6, 1962 
+ In to-day 1 s COMMON MARKEI'/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1378, I 
- Agriculture 1 next Tuesday the Council of Ministers will discuss the market 
organisation for beef, rice and dairy products. 
-Court of Justice 1 appeal for the annulation of the Commission's decision 
to impose a compesatory tax ort imports of whole milk into Germany. 
- EEC-Iran 1 the Iranian minister of trade to meet Messrs. Hallstein and Rey. 
Beginning of the technical talks. 
- Nationalisation of the Italien electrical industry 1 parliamentary question by 
Mr. Philipp. 
- Air transport 1 French Government's reply to a question by M. Liquard 
- Interpenetration 
- Problem of British entry 1 position of the Labour Party and the Government's 
strategy 
- EEC-UK 1 ministerial session next Monday. 
+ and in to-day's E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2738 _1 
- Nationalisation of the Italien electrical industry 1 written question by 
M. Philipp. 
- Research projects 1 the financing of seven projects approved by the Council. 
- Penalties for infringements of the price-fixing ;rules. 
-Working accidents in the Community steel industry. 
- Scrap iron 1 further fall of 5 DM in the German price. 
+ The week in Europe. 
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* On to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No, 1379 : 
p.l/2/6 - EEC-UK negociations : the British ask the Six to bring forward th beginning 
of direct negociations with India, Ceylon and Pakistan. Fixing of the timetable 
and order of priority for the next three months. 
p. 3/4 - Dairy products : the position of the different member countries with regard 
to the position of intervention. 
p. 4 - OECD study on the economic development of the Be1go-Luxembour8 Union. 
p. 5 - Community statistics : notes on Ireland and the GNP of the Six. 
- Official Journal 1 publication of the programme of action with regard to the 
common commercial policy. 
- The levies on chicken meat (Germany) : parliamentary question No. 98 by M. 
Vredeling, 
- EEC-Turkey negociations 1 the Turkish delegation to be received by the Commis-
sion today. 
p. 6 - M. Chatenet converses with Messrs. De Quay and Colombo. 
p. 1 
p. 2 
p. 3 
* and in to-day's E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2739 
- Heavy and medium plate 1 Dunkerque announces its new scale of prices in the 
Community. 
- Coal production : decline in September. 
- Steel : the American steel industry complains about low-prices imports from 
Europe and Japan. 
- Falck-Sidmar ; the HA will shortly authQrise Fa]k to participate in the Sidmar 
coastal factory group. 
- The communal sale of Ruhr coal : a possible solution. 
- Coal : increase in intra-Community trade. Falling trade in coke. 
-Liaison committee of the miners' and steelworkers' union 1 new member nominated. 
* EUROPE/Documents No. 163 : "British entry into the ECSC1 the text 
of the reply of member Governments' re-
presentation to Mr. Heath's declaration 
of July 17th • " 
* See over 1 The European Parliament : Things are looking up. 
EUROPE/Documents Nr. 159: International Conference at Charle-
roi on the economics of regional development. 
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p. 1 
Llixembourg, October 9, 1962 
* In to-day:' s COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 138o : 
- Euratom-UK negociations : the Six will reply to Mr. Heath at the ministerial 
meeting in the middle of November. 
- EEC-UK negociations deputies' timetable. 
p, 1/2 - EEC-UK negociations : the problem of Hong-Kong, Malta. Aden and thetbree pro-
tectorates. 
- Council of Ministers for Agriculture : discussion of the problems of imported 
fruit and vegetables and the market organisation for rice, dairy products and 
beef. 
p. 3 - European Patent law : the significance and importance of the decision that 
have been taken. The principles adopted. The questions still to be solved, 
p. 4 - Euratom patents and licences : the principles of Euratom's policy. 
- Imports of manioc : publication of the Commission's Regulation in the Official 
Journal, 
- Statistical Office : publication of the estimated supplies of cereals for the 
Community for 196o/l961. 
- The West Indies and:the EEC : towards an economic association between the former? 
p. 5 - Equal wages for men and women : the Commission confirms the obligation that rests 
on member States. 
n, 6 - EIB-Cassa del Mezzogiorno : financing of three industrial projects agreed on. 
+ and in to-day's E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 274o 
p, 1 - Section and merchant rolled steel : some price schedule reductions. 
- Spinoy - H.A. talks. 
- UK-ECSC : further details given by Mr. Heath. 
p. 2 -Energy policy : a new step by the H.A •• 
p. 3 - German coal import system : 
- Consultative Committee's work on energy. 
- UK-ECSC : Deputies' programme. 
- Plans for closing German iron ore mines. 
- ECE (UNO) Coal Committee, 
+See over : No rigorous time-limits are needed - for the moment. 
+ EUROPE/DOCUMENTS No. 16o/l61 : The application of the three neutral 
countries (Austria, Sweden and Switzerland) for association with 
the Community. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1381 
-(_ 
--r-v--p·r-
: !lj 
p. 1/2/6 - EEC Council of Ministers; agriculture : discussion of future market. 
organisation for beef and dairy products. Regulations on prior setting 
of levies adopted. 
p. 
p. 
p. 
p. 
p. 
p. 
- Eurosyndicat : 131.38 (down by 1.34%). 
3 - Regional policy : EEC Commission study on a pole of industrial development 
inS. Italy- contract with Italconsult. 
-Foodstuffs colouring material: parliamentc:~Dy.question. 
4 - Foodstuffs quotas 1 Commission notes that several were not fully taken up. 
-~ 1 meeting with employers' representatives. 
5 - Financial aid to African States : details of recent activities. 
- Common fats policy 1 E.P. Agricultural Committee seeks compromise 
6 - Cartels and monopolies : views of jurists on "null and void" agreements 
- CEE-R.U. : Deputies examine British suggesticnsfor India, Pakistan, Ceylon 
* and in to-day's E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2741 1 
1 - September steel output : slight increase over 1961. 
- Steel prices : increases by two Italian firms. 
2 - Steel industry outlook : orders in hand ensure only moderate level of 
3 
activity. 
- Transport : H.A. may resort to Art. 88 to ensure action on its recommendation. 
- M. Coppe in the U.S.A .. 
- Oecumenical Council 1 Sig. Malvestiti represents ECSC a~ opening 
- ECSC commercial policy : M. Ferry calls for effective policy for steel. 
* See over: Orders of priority and the negociattons with non-member 
countries 1 Ireland. 
* EUROPE/Documents No. 162 1 The European Comm~ion's proposal 
concerning the application to transport of the EEC treaty rates 
of competition. 
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+ In to-dqfs COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1384 
1 - Court of Justice 1 public hearing next Friday of EEC v, Belgium and Luxembourg 
p, 2 
p, 3 
p. 1 
p. 2 
(gingerbread), 
- Trade Expansion Act 1 the EEC Commission welcomes its signature, 
- Admission of UAR to GATT 1 no opposition from the EEC, 
- EEC-Guatemala/Ecuador : exchange of diplomatic missions shortly. 
- Lead and Zinc 1 the search for a Community solution, 
- The subject of the Overseas Associates before Parliament 1 the Dehouse and 
Angioy reports, 
- Report on the instruments of monetary policy in member countries just published, 
-The Prime Minister of Burundi makes contact with the Commission. 
- Parliamentary Commission for Energy : examination of the Angioy report on the 
Dutch Antilles, 
-Maritime and Air transport 1 the problem of the rules of competition will be 
examined by the Parliamentary commissions for the internal market and transport, 
- The commercial policies of member states : general debate to be held during 
the December session of Parliament, 
- Conference at Rome on the role of state enterprise in the Common Market. 
+ and in to-day's E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2744 
- Industrial reconversion in Belgium 1 Pirelli-Sacic plans to build a factory in 
the Borinage for the manufacture of rubber industrial goods, 
- Difficulties in the German retail scrap trade as a result of the situation on 
the world market. 
- The plans for a steel factory at Rozenburg have been cancelled, 
- EEC-UK negociations 1 further Deputies' meeting next Friday, 
+ The week in Europe, 
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Luxembourg, October 15, 1962 
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! I--: ' -. l i) 
+ In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1385 
- M. Emile Roche on official visit to Rome. ;- . 
- Imports of Polish fertiliser s Germany authorised to take protective measures 
against indirect imports of artificial fertiliser. 
- Euratom-Norway : the Commission to make an official visit to Norway shortly. 
- Aid for Sardinian dairy products : no opposition from the Commission. 
- Messrs Zijlstra and Woods to head the IMF and the World Bank? 
- 5th annual report of the EEC 1 observations and criticisms by M. Deringer, 
general "rapporteur" of the European Parliament. 
- Common policy for energy s the salient points of the draft protocol drawn up 
by the High Authority. 
- State enterprise in the EEC 1 conclusions of the conference of Rome. 
- Common Agricultural policy : the Commission is preparing to make proposals to 
the Council on price policy and the putting into operation of the agricultural 
guidance and guarantee fund. 
- Potato exports s the Commission's reply to Question No. 83 by M. Vredeling. 
- Social services for foreign workers 1 provisional reply by the Executive to 
Questions No. 85 & 88 by M. Troclet. 
-Common policy for flax : the Commission's reply to Question No. 89 by M. 
Vredeling. 
- Euratom : construction of the ESSOR trial reactor decided on 
- European Parliament 1 opening plenary session - debate on the Euratom annual 
report. 
- Anti-cartel regulations : legal debate at Paris. 
+ and in to-day's E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2745 
- Subsidisation of non-competitive coal mines: the H.A.'s reply to the oral 
questions of Messrs. Armengaud and Kapteyn. 
-The German electricity industry and the common policy for energy 1 declaration 
by M. Reusch. 
- Scrap exports to third countries : the Dutch government demands complete libe-
ralisation. 
- H.A. recommendation in the matter of publication of transport rates : the Italian 
government would like to withdraw its appeal. 
- Prices of high-quality thin sheet : the Societe des Forges de Froncles gets in 
step with the other leading French producers. 
- Court of Justice : M. Walter Strauss to succeed M. Riese? 
+ See over 1 Conservative or progressive - who is which? 
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+ In to-day's COMK>N MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1386 : (10 -~ 
p. 
p. 
P• 
p. 
p. 
p. 
p. 
p. 
1 -European Social Fund : first payments to Germany, Italy and the Netherlands. 
- Imports of powdered milk into Germany : new appeal to the Court of Justice. 
-Rules of competition : study of licensing and "exclusive agent" contracts comp-
pleted. 
2 - 5th annual report of the EEC : abservations and criticisms by Mr Deringer, gene-
ral "rapporteur" of the European Parliament (continued). 
3 -"Pole of industrial development" in Southern Italy t details of study. 
4 - Social problems in agriculture : question No. lo5 by Mr. Vredeling. 
-Community financing of agriculture policy : question No. lo6 by Mr. Vredeling. 
5 
6 
-Trade with Eastern Europe : question No. lo7 by Mr. Vredeling. 
-Translation of documents (social security) : Commission's reply to question No. 
87 by Mr. Vredeling. 
- Increased salaries demanded by Community personnel. 
- Plenary session of the European Parliament : debate on the Euratom report -
Commission's action approved. 
- Community escape-clause used for the first time t Belgium authorised to set up a 
system of minimum prices for "extra" grapes. 
+ and in to-day's E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2746 : 
1 - Liquidation of the perequation mechanism for scrap : factories should receive 
2 
their final accounts early next year. 
-Belgian hot-house growers ask for priority in the supply of anthracite. 
- Common policy for energy : oral question by Mr. Leemans. 
- Increased salaries demanded by Community personnel. 
- COCOR t the technical oommi ttees are preparing for the next meeting. 
- EEC-UK negotiations : the presence at Luxembourg of the Permanent Representa-
taves should smooth the path. 
+ See over : The new tactic. 
+ EUROPE/Brief notes No. 94 : The German Federal Republic 
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p.2 
* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1)87 : 
- 5th Annual Report of the ~C discussed by the European Parliament 
by Mr. Hallstein. 
- Eurosyndioat 1 13o.55 (-o.63 %) 
- Economic situation in the EEC 1 report and recommendations by the European 
Commission. 
- Mr. Hottinguer to be the new president of the EEC Federation of Bankers. 
p.3 - Council-Parliament : "Colloquium" to be postponed ? 
- Plenary session of the European Parliament : Euratom report debated - details on 
the competitiveness of nuclear energy. 
p.4 - Plenary session of the European Parliament 
- Association of the Dutch West Indies approved 
p.4/5 - Coordination of budgetary and financial policy - Bousch and Van Campen reports 
adopted. 
p.6 -~ : EEC common agricultural policy under examination. 
- Dutch farmers take up stand with regard to common commercial policy vis-a-vis 
state-trading countr~es. 
- Imports of "extra" grapes into Belgium : to be prohibited as from October 21st. 
* In to-day's ECSC Bulletin No.2747 : 
.1 -Nominations to the High Authority : Mr. Hettlage's appointment definite -problem 
of the coopting of Mr. Spierenburg's successor. 
p.2 - Iron ore : decrease of amount mined in Germany and Luxembourg during the first 
nine months of this year. 
- Steel 1 fierce competition on the world market • 
••• and in common supplement: 
-Extension of the Communities t the institutional implications discussed before a 
Committee of the WEU Assembly. 
* See over 1 Britain, the other "candidates" and the weighted voting 
system 
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No. 5o5 Luxembourg, October 18, 1962 
* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1388 1 
p. 1 - Association of the Dutch West Indies : convocation of conference of member 
States decided on for next week. 
-Entry into the Communities : Mr. Hallstein underlines the political implications. 
- Imports of geese and eggs into Germany : the Commission authoribes a reduction 
of the levy. 
- Second stage of the period of transition : the Commission has not yet finished 
drawing up its "programme of action". 
P• 2 -Free movement of labour (2nd stage) : contents of the Commission's proposal 
to the Council. 
p. 3 - Acceleration of tariff reductions 1 stand taken up by Mr. Van Offelen. 
-Euratom 1 the German firm R.W.E. requests the status of "Joint undertaking". 
- E.P. 1 no debate on the application of the rules of competition to transport 
during the present session. 
P• 4 -~ : - Economic situation 1 clarifications by Mr. Marjolin before the E.P. 
P• 5 
P• 1 
P• 2 
P• 3 
- Plenary Session of the European Parliament : debate on "constitutional" 
problems - discussion of the Deringer Report. 
- Familz allowances to travelling workers : Commission's reply to Question No. 86 
by Mr. Troclet. 
- Convention on the stabilisation of the coffee market : the Commission provides 
details. 
* In to-day's E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2748 : 
- Italian and Belgian steel industry : alterations in price scales. 
- Belgian coal : the High Authority will discuss the measures to be taken with 
the Council on November 19th. 
- American scrap : the composite price remains at 24,17 dollars p. ton. 
- Beeringer Coal Company authorised to sell 3o% of their production. by aligning 
prices with those of the Community. 
- Price rules 1 one Italian steel compagny fined and another warned for infringe-
ments. 
- Common Energy policy : the Hi~ Authority determined to achieve something con-
crete. 
-Miners' diseases : a medical research centre called after Queen Elizabeth will 
be built at Mariemont-Bascoup. 
- Blast Furnaces of Chasse and Meroni versus the High Authority 1 the Advocate 
General holds the Executive responsible • 
••• and in the Common supplement 1 
- Meeting of the Foreign Ministers of the Six imminent. 
- Parliament-Council "Colloquium" 1 2oth - 21st November after all. 
- Common Energy Policy : Declaration by Mr. Lapie on the fate of the memorandum 
by the "Energy" Interexecutive. 
* See over : Who is responsible for what ? 
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p. 1 
+ In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1389 : 
- Construction of the ESSOR reactor : the Commission is reported 
chosen GAAA-Interatom-Montecatini as the industrial architect. 
1/2 - Discussion of the Deringer Report : contents of the resolution adopted 1 
satisfactory progress towards the achievement of the Common Market-cri-
ticisms and recommendations. The Executive's reply, 
p. 2 - Plenary Session of the European Parliament : Parliament considers that 
the new convention of association with the Overseas States should be 
submitted to it, discusses the problem of the creation of a joint com-
mittee with the Greek Parliament, and adopts seven resolutions. 
p. 3 -Danger of a food shortage in Sicily : question No. loB by Mr. Vredeling. 
- Greek mission to Euratom : Mr. Tranos appointed as head. 
p. 4 - Aid to the Associated Overseas States : recent activity of the EDF. 
p. 5 
p. 5/6 
p. 6 
p. 6/7 
p. 7 
p. 1 
p. 2 
p. 3 
- Euratom - Department of Research : Mr. Hans-Hilger to be the first programme 
director. 
- The Euratom Commission announces officially the coming into operation of the 
11 Eurisotopes11 Office. 
- EEC-UK negotiations : the Deputies delegate the search for a solution to the 
problem of processed food stuffs to a working group. 
-Problem of British entry : the UK will stand by its EFTA partners. 
- EFTA - Ministerial meeting in Oslo next Monday. 
- EEC-Associated Overseas States interministerial conference : meeting on 23rd 
and 24th November. The problem of the distribution of financial aid the most 
important topic for discussion. 
- Meeting of the Foreign Ministers of the Six 1 next Monday in Brussels.-
+ In to-day's E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2749 : 
- Furnace Coke : Community production for the first nine months of ,1962 down 
2,2 % compared to the previous year. 
- Pit-head coal stocks : continue to fall except in the Netherlands, 
-Belgian steel industry alters its price scales. 
- Limitation of coal imports into Germany : both importers and economic 
leaders come out against a continuation of the present system. 
-Rolled steel : European exports remain stationary. 
- Closure : two Ruhr pits closed down. 
+ See over 1 Messengers of Europe. 
+ EUROPE : Brief Notes,95:FRANCE 
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Luxembourg, October 2o, 1962 
* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 139o : 
- EEC-Ireland t the Council of Ministers is to give a favourable reply to the 
Irish request for the opening of negotiations. 
- Euratom : the Council of Ministers will have to settle next Monday problems 
arising out of the draft budget for research and investment. 
- EEC Council : budgetary questions - procedural decisions - negotiations with 
certain third countries. 
-Euratom : publication in the O.J. of the Communities of a list of lo3 contracts 
concluded as part of the programme of research. 
- GATT : the most interesting topics on the agenda for the coming meeting. 
- ~t of Justice t hearings in EEC vs. Belgium and Luxembourg (gingerbread) 
continue:4. 
- 5th Congress of the Socialist Parties of the European Communities t at Paris the 
5th and 6th November. 
- EEC-UK negotiations t the agenda for the ministerial session of next week will 
require considerable preparation on the part of the Six. 
* In to-day's ECSC Bulletin No. 275o t 
p.l - Italian steel industry t new Fiat price scales. 
- The imported scrap perequation frauds t the Advocate General holds the HA 
responsible. 
p.2 - Coal stocks 1 developments among the principal consumers. 
- In Brussels on Tuesday : nomination of Mr. Hettlage - political consultations. 
- The Gelsenkircher Bergwerks AG t August Thyssen Hlitte is not interested in 
acquiring shares. 
- Crude steel in the countries of Eastern Europe t rapid increase in production. 
* THE WEEK IN EUROPE 
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HIC niL... 
p. 1 
*In to-dav's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin 
No. 1391 : pt}'/ 
• The dollar problem : a Community plan for supporting the dollar? ff~ _ 
- Economic prospects for the EEC :the "Uri Report" to be published shortly. 
- EEC/Euratom Council : a serie of decisions are taken at the opening session. 
'• 2 -Renewal of EEC-AOS Association : the conditions of EEC financial aid - pre-
paratory meeting of the ministers of the OAMCE countries. 
P• 3 - French prohibition of wine imports :the Commission's reply to questions 
No. 91 & 92. 
- Unification of postage rates :the Commission's reply to question No. 93 by 
Mr. Pedini. · 
- Mutual recognition of degrees :_the Commission's reply to question No. 94 by 
Mr. de Kinder. 
. ' 
p. 4 - Common agricultural policy : decision on the value of the unit of account and 
the rate of exchange. 
- Sulpher Committee : Mr. Duquesne de la Vinelle named President. 
- L 1Ente siciliano di elettricita :no incompatibility with the Treaty. 
p. 5 - L'interpenetration. 
*In to-day's E. C.S. C. Bulletin No. 2751: 
1 - Common energy policy : Mr. Leemans charged with drawing up a report on the 
"Memorandum" of the three executives. 
- The head of the Indian mission to the ECSC presents his lettres of credence to 
Mr. Malvestiti. 
p. 2 - Fuel prices in Germany :marked increase as a result of the tax imposed in 
April196o. 
p. 2/3 - Professional training :the number of apprentices in the Community coal mines 
continues to diminish. 
P• 3 - Italian and Belgian steel industries :further alt:erations of price scales. 
* and in the common supplement : 
European Parliament : programme for the November session. 
- EFTA : results of the Council meeting. 
* See over : Is the existence of EFTA to become an obstacle to 
British membership of the E. E. C.? 
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p.l 
p.3 
p.4 
p.l 
p.l/2 
p.2 
p.) 
* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin Nr. 
- EEC Council of Ministers 1 Irish request for the opening 
developments with regard to Lebanon, Iran and Turkey. 
~ Euratom : the 1963 research budget adopted. 
1392 I Pt --
of negotiations acc~~d-=--
- Engagement of new personnel 1 the Council has only partially accepted the Commis-
sion's demands. 
- Heath-Spaak meeting today in Brussels. 
- Renewal of the EEC-AOS Association : the joint ministerial conference opened this 
afternoon. 
• OECD 1 study session on educational investment in agriculture. 
- ~oms Union 1 the reasons why it must be achieved by 1967 - the Commission 
demands the simultaneous abolition of tariff quotas. 
- Economic and Social Committee : M. E.Roche demands it be given a "complete right of 
initiative". 
- European Centre for the Training of Statistical economists from developing countr.Bsa 
to be opened in Paris on November 5th. 
- Euratom-UK negotiations : preparation of the Six' reply to Mr. Hea~sdeolaration. 
- Court of Justice 1 the Advocate General will present his conclusions next Tuesday 
in EEC vs. Belgium and Luxembourg (gingerbread). 
- Problems of Tourism 1 the Commission to make a study. 
- Compensatory import taxes 1 Germany authorised to apply to bread and caramel. 
* In to-day's ECSC Bulletin Nr. 2752 : 
- German shift bonus scheme : still no solution in sight. 
- British Steel Industry : how the central organisation works - how it stands with 
regard to the Treaty. 
- Court of Justice 1 hearings begin in a series of cases involving the imported 
scrap perequation frauds. 
- High Authority 1 nomination of Mr. Hettlage 
- Italian steel industry 1 difficulties with regard to the authorisation of the 
FIAT-BREDA-Siderurgica merger. 
-Common Economic policy 1 declaration by Prof. Erhard • 
••• and in the common supplement 
- Political consultations between the Six 1 exchange of views on Cuba - the 
governments to study the amalgamation and the extension of the Communities. 
- Parliament-Council Colloquium : the topics for discussion have been settled. 
- High Authority a Mr. Hettlage appointed a member. 
* See over 1 On gettirgthe Euratom negotiations off to a good start. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin Nr. 1393 : 
p. ~3 - EEC-UK negociations : no sensational decisions expected this week ~ the state 
of the negociations. 
,, 1 - 11Eurosyndicat": 124.99 (-3.72%). 
p.3/4/6 - EEC-AOS Interministerial Conference : important results obtained - the time-
table for the abolition of the system of supported prices in the Franc-Zone 
agreed on. 
P• 5 -French import system for petroleum products : the Commission's reply to question 
No. 75 by Mr. Pedini. 
-Mr. Marjolin's warning about a possible recession : question No. llo by Mr. 
Sabatini. 
- Euratom :opening of a symposium on the radio-active contamination of workers. 
- Australia opens a diplomatic mission to Euratom. 
-Economic and Social Committee : the composition-of the specialised sections 
published in the 0. J. 
* In to-day~s E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2753 : 
p. 1 - Steel prices : adjustments by Italian producers. 
- Be1gian coal industry : salaries might be subsidised for one year under the 
terms of article 37 of the Treaty. 
p. 1/2 - Scrap market : prices down, imports up. 
p. 2/3 - British steel industry : the central organisms for the joint importation of 
iron ore. 
p. 3 - Ruhr coal industry : the Nordrhein-Westfalen Land government will not help to 
finance the rationalisation community. 
- Closures : Rheinstahl-Bergbau plans to close one of its coal mines. 
- German shift bonus : Bonn demands its prorogation beyond October 31st. 
* See over : A revision of the Community framework. 
* EUROPE/Documents No. 165 : ECONOMIC PROSPECTS IN THE COMMUNITY FOR 
THE LAST MONTHS OF 1962 AND THE BEGINNING OF THE NEXT YEAR 
* EUROPE/Documents No. 166 : THE RESOLUTION OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT 
RELATING TO THE FIFTH GENERAL REPORT ON THE ACTIVITY OF THE EUROPEAN 
ECONOMIC COMMISSION 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin Nr. 1394 : 
- EEC-Ireland : the text of the Community's letter of reply to the Irish government • 
- New tariff reductions :the Commission has no plans for any at the moment. 
- EEC "Programme of Action11 -the outlines of its economic and monetary policy. 
- EEC-AOS Interministerial Conference :complete success -the chief commer-
cial and financial problemshave b4en solved. 
- EURATOM :the Commission is tQ sign a contract of association regards con-
trolled nuclear fusion with the German centre Juliers. 
- EEC-UK negotiations :the Six want deficiency payments ended- Mr Heath nbiecf;.s 
- Round Table : Dr Hans Joachim von Merkatz elected President of the Associa-
tion for the Study of European Problems. 
- 2oth Session of GATT : the President of the Contracting Parties underlines 
the necessity for solving tariff and agricultural problems within the framework 
of the General Agreement. 
- The Common Transport Policy :declaration by the responsible German minister 
on the necessity for establishing conditions of fair competition first. 
*In to-day's E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2754: 
1 - Aids for readaptaticn: the High Authority comes to the aid of workers affected by 
the closure of a Rllgian coal mine and a French steel factory. 
-American scrap: the composite-price remains at 24.17 dollars per ton. 
p. 2/3 - Belgian coal problems: the measures on which the High Authority is to consult 
the Council. 
p. 3 - German coal problems : the Parliamentary Committee for Research visits 
Essen. 
* and in the common supplement : 
- EEC Commission's "Programme of Action" :definitive approval shortly - pre-
paration of the Council-Parliament Colloquium. 
- "Guide to the European Communities": Parliamentary question on a possible 
breach of the order of protocol of the Communities. 
* See over : The evolution of the Community structure. 
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Luxembourg, October 26, 1962 
+ In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1395 : 
- Obligatory notification of trade agreements : the transport sector is not 
excluded. 
-Application of the rules of competition to transport t legal uncertainty 
continues. 
- The "Buy American Aot" t Parlamentary question No. 112 by Mr Pedini. 
- Malta and the E.E.C : trade union contacts. 
-Eastern bloc's foreign trade 1 special report published in the "General Bulletin 
of Statistics". 
- Preparation of the Council-Parliament Colloquium 1 the Parliamentary Committee 
would lill:e to define the objectives of the common agricultural policy. 
-Economic and Social Committee : the agenda for the next plenary session. 
-Transport and the rules of competition : the Committee for Transport of the 
European Parliament is now discussing the question. 
-Problems of customs legislation : under study by Mr. Caron's committee. 
-British accession to the EEC t public opinion in the UK could still become 
hostile if the negociations were to drag out. 
- Court of Justice : Mr. Otto Riese resigns. 
- EEC-UK negotiations t basic divergence as to the suppression of the system of 
"deficiency payments" for British agriculture. 
+ In to-day's E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2755 : 
- Finet-Lupis discussions on social problems in ECSC industries, especially 
safety precautions. 
- ECSC-UK negotiations t coming along slowly. 
- Steel prices t some Italian prices go up. 
-British scrap t liberation of expor~s continued Until 31st Dezember. 
- Court of Justice t Mr. Otto Riese resigns. 
- Belgian coal industry t report for 1963. 
+ See over : Solving problems one at a time. 
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Luxembourg, October 27, 1962 
* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM No. 1396 
- Common policy for transport 1 the Council to draw up a programme of action 
next Monday and Tuesday. 
- Free movement of labour - professional training 1 two cpesttons by Mr Nederhorst. 
- Competitiveness of nuclear energy : declaration by Mr. de Groote. 
- F.E.D,O.M. : recent activities. 
- EEC-UK negotiations 1 declaration by Mr. Heath concerning those countries that 
do not want association. 
- EEC-UK negotiations : as expected, limited success at the ministerial meeting. 
- The "Programme of action n has been submitted to the Ministers and to Parliament. 
* In to-day's E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2755 
- Energy policy 1 the Consultative Committee experts and the questions they have put 
to the High Authority. 
2 - Coal imports into German~ (liberation of) : discussion in the Bundestag. 
- Closure of German coal mine. 
-American steel industry 1 five directorsoanvioted for price manipulation. 
- Coal Policy 1 the Ruhr wants a "crash programme" adopted. 
* The week in Europe. 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM No. 1397: 
'P• 1/6 - Programme of Action : the Commission gives a comprehensive and 
detailed account of the steps it proposes to take to bring out economic 
union. 
p. 
p. 
p. 
p. 
p. 
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- Council-Parliament Colloquium : the Political Committee appoints its 
11 rapporteurs". 
- EEC-UK : negociations: 
- The Deputies 1 Committee continues the examination of the unsettled 
agricul;tur.al r .. egulations and the financial regulations. 
- The Six' proposals with regard to certain Indian and Pakistan exports. 
- 2oth Session of GATT :the report on the common agricultural policy is not 
yet ready. 
- Death of Mr. Mattei :will the Italian petroleum policy he affected? 
- Application to transport of the rules of competition : the Parliamentary 
Committee is preparing its opinion. 
- Economic and Social Committee :.. plenary session : examination of certain 
points in the Programme of Action. 
*and in to-day's E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2757: 
- Problem of joint selling organisation : under study by a working group set 
up by the High Authority and the Ruhr Coal Industry. 
- Consultative Committee :the experts 1 group will meet the High Authority 
next 23rd November. 
- Coal crisis in _!a pan. 
- Discussion on the rationalisation of the German coal industry. 
- Death of ¥r. Rietti. 
* See over :A programme of action which does not commit only its 
authors. 
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No. 515 Luxembourg, October :3o. 1962 H /( .b.:t.t.--
+ In to-day 1 s COMmN MARKEr /EURATOM Bulletin No. 1398 t fJ 1 _,V 
p. 1 - Transport : the Council will decide at the end of November on the application 
of the rules of competition - the directives on these two points that concer~ 
the common policy. AY -
2 - Economic Programme of Action t declaration by Mr. Marjolin. 
p. 3 
- Agricultural quotas vis-a-vis the East t the Commission proposes their mainte-
nance. 
- Euratom : the Programme of Action to be discussed by the Parliament-Council 
Colloquium. 
p. 3/4 - Economic and Social Committee 1 the specialised sections give their opinion 
on the 2nd Euratom research programme. 
p. 4 
p. 5 
- Court of Justice t Mr. Roamer concludes in favour of the Commission in EEC 
vs. Belgium and Luxembourg (gingerbread). 
- Social Policy : the Parliamentary Committee presses the Executive to formulate 
a social policy for agriculture, transport and energy. 
- EEC-African relations : declaration. by Mr. Henri Roct.3reau. 
p. 5/6 - Economic and Social Committee : work of the plenary session. 
p. 6 - Death of Mr. Guy Arvisenet. 
+ and in to-day's E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2758 t 
!:'• 1 - High Authority : Mr. Hettlage will take up his post on November 1st. 
- Steel prices : adjustments in Italian scales. 
-Transport rate publicity : the High Authority must decide how to induce the 
gouvernments to carry out its recommendation. 
p. 2/3 - Court of Justice : hearings begin in a new series of cases arising out of the 
perequation scrap fraud. 
p. 3 - COCOR : the agenda for the next meeting on November 9th. 
- The Parliamentary Energy Committee received by FEDECHAR. 
- Death of Mr. Guy Arvisinet. 
+ See over t The political character of economic integration. 
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+In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1399 
p. l - Mr. Hallstein to make an official visit to Norway 
-Harmonisation of turnover taxes : the Commission's proposals. 
- Eurosyndicat 1 131.37 (+5.lo%). 
l/2 EEC-Greek association : t~e measures coming into force at midnight. 
2 - Compensatory tax on bread imports into Germa~ : decision published in the O.J. 
p. 3 -Breach of the agricultural regulations by Belgium : the internal grain prices have 
been altered. 
- EEC-UK negotiations 1 the problem of Commonwealth countries which reject associa• 
tion under study by the deputies. 
p. 4 - Margarine manufacture : provisional reply by the Commission to question No. 97 by 
Mr. Charpentier. 
- "Exclusive agency" contracts : provisional reply by the Commission to question 
No. 95 by Mr. Deringer. 
- EEC-Tunisia : the ~unisian Ambassador to the EEC presents his lettres of credence 
to Mr. Hallstein. 
-Sanitary requirements concerning fresh meat : the Economic and Social Committee's 
opinion on the Commission's draft directive. 
p. 5 - Harmonisation of pharmaceutical legislation : a first drective adopted by the 
Commission. 
- Court of Justice : Mr. Roemer concludes as to the responsibility of the Belgian 
and Luxembourg governments in their lawsuit with the EEC (gingerbread). 
-Euratom : the Petten "high flux" reactor is officially transfered to it. 
6 - Interpenetration. 
+In to-day's E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2759 : 
p. 1 - Industrial reconversion : the High Authority would like to facilitate the construc-
tion of a factory the Borinage. 
- Italian steel industry : investment plans. 
p. 1/2 - Failure to carry out a recommendation : the High Authority acts against four go-
vernments under the terms of article 88. 
p. 2 -German coal imports : the High Authority recommends the maintenance of the nil-
tariff quota at its present level. 
-Steel prices : Franco-British talks. 
P• 3 - Energy policy : the Interexecutive will discuss the draft Protocol on November 
12th. 
+ See over : National plans and the European programme. 
+ EUROPE/Documents No. 167 : THE TEXT OF THE INTRODUCTION TO THE PROGRAMME 
OF ACTION OF THE EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COMMUNITY. 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 14oo: 
1 -Notification of restrictive trade agreements :time-limit expired yesterday-
P• 2 
pp 2/3 
p. 4 
P• 5 
p. 1 
P• 2 
agreements not registered are null and void. 
-Italian. sulphur, lead and :t.inc industries :Italian government presents adap-
tation plans to EEC Commission. 
- EFTA : intra-area tariff cuts reach Soo/r. 
-British agriculture and EEC :British suggestions for phasing-out deficiency 
payments. 
-British accession and the farm problem: internal political implications. 
- British accession : government seeks vote of confidence - Common debate 
on Nov. 7 and 8. 
- Denmark and EEC :Danish Foreign Minister favours supra-national 
Community. 
- UK-Euratom neg:>tiations : Six's reply nearly ready - agreement needed before 
accession on UK share in second research programme? 
- Coordination of farm structure policies : experts agree to EEC commission 
proposals. 
- OECD aid to Turkey : consortium meeting postponed - Six meeting to-day. 
- GATT XXth Session : improvement in EEC relations with the rest of the word. 
-Middle ClassesStlldy Institute :a congress on regional problems on Nov. 
8-lo. 
*In to-day's E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 276o: 
- Publication of transport rates and conditions E. P. Committee fully backs 
H.A •• 
- Composite price : 23. So doll/ton. 
-Future CECA requirements in managerial and technical staff : H.A. reply 
to Sig. Pedini. 
- ECSC levy : H.A. publishes collected decisions. 
* * * * 
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Luxembourg, November 3rd 1962 
*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 14ol 
- Common energy policy :the Interexecutive "Energy''Group will meet to 
discuss the draft Protocol on November 12th. 
- Common agricultural policy :two new regulations published in the 0. J. 
- Imports of unroasted coffee into Benelux : a modification of the Treaty "Pro-
tocol" envisaged. 
pp 2/3 - Euratom : an11.lysis of the draft research budget for 1963. 
p. 3 - EEC-UK negotiations: four days meetings next week for the Committee of 
Deputies. 
pp 3/4 - Suspension of application of the rules of competition to transport :hostile 
reaction from the Parliamentary Internal Market Committee. 
p. 1 
pp 1/2 
p. 2 
*and in to-day's E. C. S. C. Bulletin No. 2761: 
- Prospecting for iron ore in Gabon :financial aid by the High Authority. 
- Energy costs : results of an enquiry by Shell's German branch into the ratio 
of energy costs to total costs in industry. 
- General levy : appreciable reduction in receipts during the period 1961/62. 
* and in the Joint Supplement •••••• 
- 5th Congress of the Socialist Parties of the Community :the essential points 
of the draft programme for joint action towards the unification of Europe 
(to be discussed Monday, November 5th). 
* The week in Europe. 
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+ In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 14o2 : 
- Electricity prices z the Commission has 
rltt ~ 
p(/ .1~----
adopted the Report which will shortly rlY 
be published. 
- Japanese economic mission on a visit to the EEC. 
- Personal Department : Mr. Bruns appointed director (right of establishment). 
- O.E.C.D. : important meeting in preparation for the ministerial session of the 
Council. 
- Common policy for vocational training : differences of opinion between the 
member states. 
- Greek workers in the Community z question No. 115 by Mr. Troclet. 
- Freedom of establishment in agriculture : The Interior Market Committee approves 
the Executive's proposal. 
-Tariff quotas for lead and zinc : publication in the O.J. of the reasons for 
the Commission's decisions. 
pp 3/5 - Council of Ministers of Agriculture : the programme of work. 
p. 5 - Council of Ministers of Agriculture : the next meeting is postponed in extremis. 
- GATT : the presentation of the report on the EEC agricultural policy is once 
again postponed. 
p. 1 
p. 2 
p. ' 
+ In to-day's E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2762 : 
- Energy policy : the German Trade Unions demand a basic revision. 
- Trans76rt sector : the Italian government is prepared to apply recommendation 
No. 1 61 of the High Authority. 
- Transport sector : the High Authority's record criticised in a parliamentar.r 
report. 
- Effect of the nationalisation of the Italian electrical industry on the condi-
tions of competitions: tbe Commission's reply to question No. 99 
by Mr. Gerard Philipp. 
- Court of Justice : the Advocate General will sum up on November 7th in the scrap 
perequation fraud cases. 
- General levy : the reduction in receipts is essentially due to the reduction 
of the rate. 
and in the Joint Supplementa 
- Mr. Bohy (member of the European Parliament) appointed Minister of Public 
Works in the Belgian Government. 
- ~ess of the European Socialist Parties : the problem of cartels - a pro-
gramme of action debated. 
+ See over : A socialist Europe? 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1403: (' 1 __.;.--P'\ .,.. 
Harmonisation of the turnover tax :details on the Commission's proposal. _) 
"Extra" grape imports into Belgium : the prohibition prolonged until November 7 
Organisation of the beef market : certain national experts in favoilr of tariff 
quotas. ·----
Euratom : the negotiations on the revision of the Dragon Agreement concluded. 
p. 4 Euratom :Japanese mission expected on November 18. 
- NaTIOiiiiTsation of the Italian electrical industry : the Commission 1s position. 
Purchase tax on cars in the U.K. : the reductions will also benefit foreign cars. 
P• 5 Interpenetration. 
*In to-day's E. C. S. C. Bulletin No. Z763 
p. 1 Steel prices : new adjustments. 
Councq - Parliament Colloquium : the High Authority submits its reflections on 
the instruments at the disposal of the ECSC. 
p. Z Energy policy : the reaction of the "FO" Miners' Union to the memorandum of 
the three executives. 
? /3- Liberation of scrap exports to third countries : the ad hoc committee will 
reexamine the question jn the second half of November. 
p. 3 FIAT-BREDA merger : the experts are studying possible solutions. 
ECSC - UK negociations : "the deputies continue to work at the problem of the 
structure of the British coal and stee:l industries. 
• • • and in the Joint Supplement : 
Monnet Committee :next session in December. 
- ~ogress of the Socialist Parties of the Community : the joint action programme 
approved. 
*See over :The progressive integration of political parties. 
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+ In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 14o4 : 
-Economic and Social Committee z Mr. Emile Roche would like to strengthen the 
role of the Committee. 
- Organisation of agriculture markets z the problem of dairy products and vege-
table fats under study. 
- EEC-Algerian relations z evasive reply by the Council to parliamentary question 
No. 82 by Mr. Vals. 
- Fisheries Conference possible participation by third countries at a "special 
session • 
- Common agricultural policy : official installation of the professional consulta-
tive committees towards the end of November. 
- Common agricultural polio~ z Mr. Mansholt takes a stand against the maintenance 
of the British system of deficiency payments". 
p. 5 - Interpenetration : Du Pont de Nemours to install a factory in Luxembourg. 
- Chicken imports from third countries : increase in the levy. 
-Declaration of trade agreements z the commission has received Boo notifications. 
- EEC-UK negociations z the Committee of Deputies has been discussing the same 
themes as last week. 
+ In to-day's E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2764 z 
p. 1 -High Authority z Mr. Hettlage has taken up his duties as a new member. 
- Scrap market z no improvement expected over the next three months. 
p. 1/2 - High Authority z Mr. Lindhorst-Homan coopted as the ninth member. 
p. 2 - Steel prices : modification of some Italian and French scales. 
- Energy matters: Mr. Couture sums up the ECSC achievements. 
p. 3 - Court of Justice : Mr. Lagrange sums up in favour of the High Authority in the 
cases arising from the scrap perequation frauds • 
••••• and in the Joint Supplement 
- The Christian Democrat group of the European Parliament meets in Cologne. 
- European Parliament : the agenda for the November session. 
+ See over z The High Authority and its means of action. 
+ EUROPE Documents : THE ASSOCIATION OF GREECE WITH THE E.E.C. 
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Luxembourg, November 8th 1962 
*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 14o5: 
~ L 11--Tv~ 
- EEC-AOS association : the draft convention is submitted to the 17 Afri- 111 / ~ 
can States and Madagascar If t:. / 
-Notification of trade agreements: the first report suggests doubt as to ;7( __ . 
the possibility of obtaining the de si red comprehensive view. 
;1/J - Council - Parliament Colloquium : preparations by the Parliamentary 
Commissions. 
-Common agricultural policy :two decisions and one regulation published 
intheO.J. 
- Euratom : a new list of complex marked molecules put at the disposal of 
users published in the O.J. 
- Industrial statistics : turnover and investment in the various branches of 
industry in the EEC couttri es. 
-Economic and Social Committee :differences of opinion as to the possibi-
lity of revising the basic princioles of its activity. 
- Interest rebates on loans for the establishment of members of the liberal 
professions (in Germany) :quite compatible with the Treaty. 
- Imports of "extra" grapes into Pelgium : the latter demands permission 
to continue their prohibition for several days. 
- EEC -Africa : Professor Hallstein receives the representatives of Uganda 
and Tanganyka. 
- Increased levies on imported poultry :the Commission's decision was 
taken in the light of falling prices on the world market. 
- Pritish Accession: Mr. Heath tries to reassure his critics during 
the debate in the House of Commons. 
*In to-day's E .C.S.C • Bulletin No. 2765: 
- Community coal production : October figures very satisfactory. 
-Joint sale of Ruhr Coal :the present system will not be continued after next 
March 31st. 
-Composite-price of American scrap: 23, 5o dollars per ton. 
-Steel-prices : increase in "Modena" schedules. 
- Financing of the German snift bonus : a mixed Federal Republic High 
Authority working group are seeking a formula. 
- A delegation from the Pelgian coal industry is received by the High 
Authority 
-Transport policy within the ECSC:: to be discussed by the European Par-
liament on November 22nd. 
-Application of Recommendation No. 1/61 : High Authority experts are to 
visit Italy to hold a meeting with the Italian Government. 
-Energy policy: Eurocom advocates the maintenance of Community coal 
production at its present level 
- ECSC levy: the terms are published in the O.J. 
and in the Joint Supplement : 
-Common Energy policy: Mr. Marjolin explains the reasons justifying 
a system of uniform subsidies for European coal. 
See over : Under the sign of expansion. 
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Luxembourg, November 9th 1962 ~~~ 
* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 14o6 s r-1~ p----
- EEC prospect for economic 
considers that the G.N.P. 
jections; OECD's moderate 
5o% increase. 
development from 196o to 197o 1 the "Uri Group' 
could increase by 59%; the results of its pro-
optimism with regard to the possibility of a 
-Imports of oranges into Germany 1 Federal appeal against the Commission's 
decision. 
- EEC-UK negotiations : the problem of processed agricultural produce. 
p. 4 - Harmonisation of pharmaceutical legislation in the EEC 1 the contents of the 
Commission's first proposal. 
- Common market organisation for fruit and vegetables 1 the reference price for 
apples is fixed. 
p. 5 - European Parliament and the AOS 1 the parliamentary committee demands the 
setting up of a Euro-African parliamentary body. 
- Declaration of wine stocks and harvest yields : the first regultation ap-
plying regulation No. 24 appears in the o.J •• 
P. 5/6 - Trade in agricultural produce with the East 1 the EEC states are still di-
vided on the question of quantitative restrictions. 
p. 6 - EEC agricultural policy 1 to be discussed by GATT next Wednesday. 
-Declaration. of trade agreements 1 confusion among businessmen. 
P• 1 
P• 2 
P• 3 
-Relations between EEC and the Neutrals 1 Round Table debate. 
* In to-day's E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2766 1 
- The Vice-President of the High Authority to be nominated next Tuesday. 
- Steel production in October 1 increase in the absolute value but reduction 
in the production per day in several countries. 
- Loans raised by the ECSC in Switzerland, Belgium and Holland 1 total value -
25.25 million dollars. 
- Protest by the German wholesale scrap dealers. 
- German Steel Fair at Dusseldorf. 
- ECSC-UK negotiations 1 next deputies'meeting the 13th and 14th November. 
- ARBED honours the memory of Mr. Mayrisch. 
* See over 1 EFTA now or EFTA later? 
* EUROPE/Documents No. 168 : ECONOMIC AND MONETARY POLICY IN '!HE 
COMMUNITY PROGRAMME OF ACTION FOR THE SECOND STAGE 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 14o7 
P• 1 - EEC-Norway negotiations : official opening next Monday. 
- EEC-Greece Council of Association : first meeting next MondayJ 
various questions with regard to the putting into operation of 
on the agenda, 
the association. 
p. 2 - EEC-Denmark negotiations :routine session for next Monday. 
- German powdered milk imports : Court of Justice hearings on the objection of 
inadmissibility on Wednesday. 
p. 5 - Common organisation of the egg market : written question No. 116 by Mme. Strobel. 
- Plenary session of GATT : the US withdraws its complaint against Italy but not 
its one against France (imports of fruit and vegetables). 
- OECD Fiscal Committee : study of tax encouragements to private investment abroad, 
p. 3/4 - Round Table : Mr Triffin brings up the relationship between the monetary problems 
of the Community and the world situation. 
P• 4 - EEC-UK negotiations : the deputies examine the technical aspects of the problem 
of British agriculture. Programme for next week. 
p. 5/6 - EEC-AOS Association :analysis of the political and economic aspects of the draft 
convention. 
P• 
* In to-day's E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2767 : 
1 - US Mission to the ECSC : Mr Ambassador Tuthill will present his letters of cre-
dence next Tuesday. 
- Transport rate publicity : the French proposals on the appllcation of the High 
Authority's recommendation. 
2 -Energy policy : the Christian Trade Unions criticise the Council's attitude. 
- ECSC products : Renn loups and spongy iron now included. 
- EEC-UK negociations : preparation for the Ministerial meetingJ the British 
point of view on the Coal Board. 
* The week in Europe. 
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Luxembourg, November 12th 1962 
* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No.l4o8 t 
- Portugal wants to open negotiations ; Yugoslavia wants to set up 
mission. 
~~~ 
(-1 (C:: 
ftLCL-
f4.f)-
a diplomatic 
- Association of the Dutch West Indies 1 the conference of representatives of 
member states will approve the draft~sion of the Treaty. 
pp 1/2 - EEC and Euratom Councils t the problems on the agenda - question concerning 
external relations take precedence. 
P• 2 - Renewal of the EEC-AOS Association : the problems to be solved by. the Council. 
p. 3 - Problem of British accession : the British political parties change their tactic& 
p. 4 - Organisation of the beef market 1 statement by the COPA on the Commission.':s 
draft regulation. 
- Vertical agreements t a declaration of intention published by the Commission in 
the O.J •• 
p. 5 - EEC-Norway/Denmark negotiations 1 the Foreign· Ministers of the two countries 
.. underline their desire to become full members of the Communities. 
P• 6 - Mr. Hallstein reminds NATO parliamentarians of the difference between Community 
and "Partnership". 
-Court of Justice 1 hearings in cases 16, 1162, and 19-22/62 (agriculture) on 
Tuesday, November 2oth. 
- EEC-Greece 1 Council of Association in session. 
* In to-day's E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2768 t 
p. l - Steel market t increase in new orders during October very slight. 
P• 2 - Transport of ECSC products t the German point of view on the application of 
recommendation No. l/61. 
P• 3 - Council of Ministers 1 agenda for the meeting on November 19th - prospective 
difficulties with regard to the consultation of the Council on the Belgian coal 
problem. 
- Will the nomination of the Vice-President of the ECSC be postponed? 
* See over 1The dubious fate of the energy protocol 
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P• 1 
P• 2 
P• 3 
P• 4 
P• 4/5 
P• 6 
P• 1 
* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 14o9 
- Euratom-UK negotiations : first ministerial meeting tomorrow. 
- Council of Ministers of Agriculture 1 the agenda for the meeting on November 
14th and 15th. 
- Economic situation in the Community 1 new acceleration in the expansion of 
industrial production? 
- EEC-AOS negotiations 1 the next meeting of the managing committee will ex-
change views on the draft convention of association. 
- Fiscal adviser 1 the European Fiscal Confederation is concerned with protecting 
the title of adviser. 
- Dragon project : increased participation by Euratom during the second stage. 
- EEC-Greece Council of Association 1 the achievements of yesterday's meeting. 
- Euratom-Japan relations 1 the Commission is to ask the Japanese to clarify 
their proposals for a possible association agreement. 
- Council of Ministers 1 relations with third countries 1 Turkey, Portugal, 
Yugoslavia and Japan. 
- Dutch West Indies 1 the Community procedure is finished. 
- Transport and rules of competition : will the Parliament say no? 
- Interpenetration. 
* In to-day's E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2769 1 
- ECSC-USA : Mr. Malvestiti receives the new head of the American Mission to 
the ECSCT 
- Ruhr selling agencies 1 the number of first-hand traders increases. 
2 - Industrial reconversion 1 the first phase of a study programme is coming to 
P• 3 
an end. 
- Pig . production costs 1 the enquiry is not yet finished. 
- New general ob,leotives for coal 1 the High Authority is to consult the trade 
soon. 
- Closure of German coal pits 1 4o.ooo workers left the mines since the beginning 
of the year. 
- Greek and Spanish miners for the Belgian coal mines .• 
- The "Rheinische Braunkohlenbrikett-Verkaufsgesellschaft" modifies ita trading 
regulations. 
Plans for a Rotterdam steel complex will probably be abandonned. 
- International energy policy day. 
and in to-day's Joint Supplement 1 
- "Energy" Interexecutive 1 opposition to the ":a-ot.ocol11 ,from the EEC and Euratom. 
- Parliament-Council colloquium 1 the Council agrees on the text of the ministe• 
rial declaration. 
* See over 1 One preference leads to another. 
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Luxembourg, November 14th 1962 
*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 14lo : 
- European patent law draft convention published, 
- EEC-UK negotiations no important decisions are expected. 
- "Eurosyndicat" stock exchange index : 135.06 (+1.84%). 
1-
tvif:-
!-/ {! lJc..--·. 
P1-
A~-
- Problems of British agriculture : economic and political reasons for the 
tough attitude of the UK. 
- "Ball.usive Agent" contracts and the 'rUles of competition : the Grundig-Conten 
vs. Unef case (imports of tape-recorders into France), 
- Imports by state-trading countries : the Commission's reply to agricultural 
question No. 104 by Mr. Vredeling. 
- GATT : Yugoslavia and the UAR become contracting parties. 
- Council of Ministers : the disagreement on the problem of aids to production 
and diversification in favour of the AOS continues. 
- Agriculture : the Council has been examining the problems of the fishing indu• 
stry and imports from Eastern Europe. 
- Euratom-UK negotiations : the Commission's reply to the British declaration. 
- European patent law : the principal provisions of the draft convention. 
* In to-day's E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 277o : 
1 - Scrap market : situation still difficult : Prices fall in France and Italy. 
P• 1/2 - Problem of the joint selling of Ruhr coal : the coal companies discuss the 
proposal theytdll submit to the H.A .. 
P• 2 -Resettlement of workers : the activity of the H,A,. 
P• 3 - Common energy policy : the Consultative Committee will discuss Mr. Pioard's 
report on December 13th. 
* See over:Mr Tuthill, ambassador of the "Atlantic partnership". 
* EUROPE/Documents No. 171 : THE PROPOSAL OF 'lHE EUROPEAN COMMISSION FOR 
HARMONISATION OF TURNOVER TAX IEGISIATION 
* Addendum to the summary of yesterday's Bulletins(No. 14lo + 277o) 
EUROPE/Documents No. 17o : THE CONTRIBUTION OF 'lHE ECSC TO 'lHE PROGRAMME 
OF ACTION FOR THE SECOND STAGE 
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+ In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Nulletin No. 1411 1 
p. l -Council of Ministers of Agriculture : positive results. The 
market organisation will be accelerated. 
p. l/3 - EEC-UK negotiations : first point solved 1 the association of countries that 
pose particular problems 
2 - Euratom-UK negotiations 1 principal points in the declaration of Mr. van Houten. 
The problem of the British contribution to the Euratom programme. 
p. 4 -Renewal of the EEC-AOS Association : written question No. 117 by Mr. Carcassonne. 
-Levy on German Chicken imports : the Commission's reply to question No. 98 by 
Mr. Vredeling. 
p. 5 -Colouring matter in the food industry : the Executive's reply to question No. 110 
by Mr. de Block. 
- Agriculture Bulletin : the Department of Agriculture of the Commission is to 
publish a regular bulletin on EEC agriculture markets. 
- EFl'A : the Consultative Committee to meet at Oslo on December 4th&: 5th. 
-~ 1 ministerial session a few months from now. Tomorrow, the report on the 
common agricultural policy. 
- Euratom-Australia 1 Sir Edwin McCarthy presents his letters of credence. 
p. 6 -Nuclear research : 2nd CNEN 5-year plan - 15o billion lire committed. Italian 
reservations with regard to the Euratom budget. 
p. 
p. 
1 
2 
' 
- Competitiveness of nuclear energy : optimistic declaration by Mr. Baissas. 
+ In~ay's E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2771 1 
-New prices in the Italian steel industry. 
- Shift bonuses 1 towards a solution compatible with the Treatyt 
- nEnergyn Interexecutive : meeting at Strasbourg on November 23rd. 
-American scrap : the composite-price remains at 23.5o dollars per ton. 
-Common energy policy : summary of the Picard report {now concluded). 
- ECSC-uK negotiations 1 the Deputies are preparing their report for the ministers. 
- The Ruhr coal industry decides to create two selling organisations • 
••• and in the Joint Supplement : 
- European Parliament : the December session is to be postponed. The Presidents of 
the national legislative assemblies will meet in January under.the chairmanship 
of Mr. Martino. 
- Parliament-Council-Executives colloquium 1 an Erhard-Hallstein debate on the "Eu-
ropean Programme ? 
- "Organio11 Franco-German cooperation 1 Couve-Schroeder meeting. 
+ See over :Parliamentary controle, to be effective, must be responsible. 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No.l412 
p.l/6· EEC-UK negotiations :considerable progress iri the problems of processed p·-
agricultural produce and aluminium. ( ;; 
p. 2 - Christian T. U. Confederation :a request to be associated with the negotiations AJ--' 
for the accession of third countries to the Community. 
- Pharmaceutical products : the situation with regard to the alignment of national 
legislation. 
- Cement goods : provisional suspension of the GET by the Council. 
P• 3- Proposals for agriculture :the Executive's reply to question No. lo2 by Mr. 
Vredeling on certain delays. 
- Transport of cereals in Germany :the reply to question No. lo3 by Mr. Vredeling. 
p. 4 - Transport and the rules of competition : Parliament will confirm whether it is 
to refuse to pronounce an opinion on Monday. 
p. 5- Council of Ministers of Agriculture :Mr. Pisani 1 s proposals for the restoration 
of the butter market. 
p. 6 - EEC-Japan : meeting of the Japanese Prime Minister with President Hallstein, 
- Transport : discussion between the European Commission and the Chairmen and 
Managing Directors of the Railways of the Community. 
*In to-day's E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2772 
p. 1 - Steel concentrations : Marine/Saint-Etienne and Redange-Dilling. 
- Common energy policy: the position of the Parliamentary Committee on Energy. 
- The Belgian coal producers received by the High Authority. 
p. 2 - High Authority borrowing and investment policy : summary of the situation, 
p.Z./3- Half-yearly tariff measures: proposals for the first half of 1963. 
p. 3- Mr. Simon Nora leaves the High Authority • 
• • • • and in the Joint Supplement 
Common energy policy : the "Energy" Interexecutive may propose to the Govern-
ments the creation of an ad hoc group of nine high civil servants. 
- Policy for growth and aid to development : the principal topics to be brought up at 
the Council of the OECD. 
Parliament-Comcil-Executives colloquium :discussing the second theme of the pro-
posed dialogue, parlamentarians are preoccupied with the role that Parliament is 
to play in the elaboration of regulations. 
*See over : The consolidation of the Western monetary system 
no time to losse, 
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No. 53<> Luxembourg, November 17th 1962 
er-
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+ In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1413 1 
pp 1/4 - EEC-UK negotiations : the ministerial session ends up by making limited progress. 
Still no agreement between the Six on the financial regulation. 
p. 2 - Im orts of owdered milk into Germa 1 the Advocate General concludes as to the 
inadmissability of appeals 31 and 33 62. 
pp 2/3 - Vertical agreements 1 an enlarged meeting to be held next Monday under the aegis 
of the Commission. Marked divergence of views between the national experts. 
p. 4 -Nationalisation of the electrical industry in Italy 1 the Commission's reply to 
question No. 100 by Mr. Philipp. 
p. 1 
-EEC-US relations :·Mr. Mansholt receives the US Secretary for Agriculture. 
- GATT 1 end of the session of the contracting parties. 
+ In to-day's E.c.s.c.Bulletin No. 2773 1 
- ECSC-UK negotiations 1 ministerial meeting next Monday. The deputies draw up 
their report. 
np 1/2 -Belgian coal problem differences of opinion on the applicability of article 37. 
+THE WEEK IN EUROPE 
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p. 1 
Luxembourg, November 19th 1962 
* In to-day's COMMON MARKET~~URA'rQM Bulletin No. 1414 : 
- EEC-Portugal : the Council considers that Portugal must be heB.!'d. 
/I~ 
~(-i' ~ 
f-li( Lv 
PI-~ 
f:')j--
1/2 - Convention of association EEC-Oversea~ States : a rapid termination of the 
p. 
p. 
p. 
p. 
2 
3 
4 
5 
p. 1 
1/3 
p. 2 
negotiations is desired on both sides. 
- Chicken : a Commission reeulation fixing the levy and weir prices for cut-up 
chicken. 
- Electric energy : electric energy selling prices in the EEC countries. 
- Aid for development : the U.S. suggest that the first steps to be taken by OECD 
should be fixed. The programme of action submitted to GATT. 
- Tobacco : worries of German and Benelux tocacco-industries about state mono-
polies in France and Italy. 
-European ~c_onomic programme and national planni~: the problem will' be dis-
cussed in Rome from 30/11/62 to 2/12/62. 
- Opening of plena_;:y session of Parliament. 
* In to-day's E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2774 : 
- Reinforcing_ bars_ : reduction of Italian prices. 
:... Opening ·or the plen~l...l!~_!!.sion of P&.~!iament. 
- Negotiations ECSC-UK : the problem of the Coal Board. 
- ECSC-Council 1 Mr. Laple defends H.A. energy policy. 
- Scrap : balance sheet for the first half of 1962. In 1963 the Community deficit 
will be between 1 and 2,5 million tons. 
- Export of ~e~gian coal to I~all : up to june 3oth, Belgium subsidised 900.000 
tons of coal. 
* See over 1 A Bank for expansion. 
* EUROPE/Documents Nr. 173 : ELECTRICAL ENERGY SELLING PRICES IN 'IRE . 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 
p. 1/5- Rules of competition in the transport sector : the position adopted by the 
European Parliament is far from clear . 
• l OECD Council : the ministers will analyse the economic prospects for the Western 
world and lay down the measures required to maintain expansion. 
p. 3 Future agricultural price policy of the EEG :the proposals submitted to the 
Council by the Commission. 
p. 4 Civil responsibility in nuclear matters : diplomatic conference in January to put 
the firia'I ·· touches to the Supplementary Convention. 
Euratom : communique issued following the first meeting of the Consultative 
Committee of the "Eurisotop" Office. 
Meeting of OEGD Ministers of Agriculture :Mr. Freeman brings up the necessity 
of possible changes in the EEC agricultural policy. 
p. 5 Imports of tobacco into Germany : a supplementary customs duty authorised by 
the Commission. 
Common agricultural policy : the Commission is to undertake a reorganisation 
of the Department of Agriculture ("Direction generale"). 
General Affairs Committee of W. E. U.: the agenda for tomorrow's meeting. 
*In to-day's E. C.S. G. Bulletin No. 2775 : 
p. 1-2- EGSG-UK negotiations : the Governmental Conference has widened and clarified 
the deputies' mandate. The next ministerial meeting is to be held next 15th 
January. 
p. 3 Council of Ministers : summary of decisions taken. The next meeting has been 
fixed for 17th December • 
• • • and in a joint supplement 
Parliament-Council-Executives colloquium statements by the ministers, the 
rapporteurs, and the Presidents of the three Executives. 
* EUROPE/Documents No. 172 : The Socialists and the problem of 
cartels. 
* See over : The European Parliament's share in legislative activity. 
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Luxembourg, November 21st, 1962 
+ In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1416 
- Court of Justice : the Advocate General concludes as to the inadmissibility 
of the appeals against two agricultural regulations (cases 16-17/62 & 19-22/62 
- "Eurosyndicat" stock exchange index: 137.81 (+2.o3%). 
-GATT Committee No. 2 Report : the EEC is criticised by third countries for 
providing its producers with "super-protection". 
-Grain imports from U.S.: a new regulation published in the O.J. 
- Application of the rules of competition to transport : the position of the 
European Commission. 
- 20th anniversary of the first nuclear reactor : a special commemoration 
number of the IAAE Bulletin will be published in December. 
- "Trade Agreements Conference" : the problems of notification and "exclusive 
agent" contracts to be discussed to-day and to-morrow. 
OECD Ministers of Agriculture : towards a joint programme of food distribution? 
+ In to-day's E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2776 : 
-Publicity of transport rates : the Luxembourg government reaffirms its 
willingness to apply the High Authority's recommendation. 
- Common energy policy : the Council confirms the mandate of the Coordinating 
Committee. 
- Closure of .Sarre ooal mine. 
- Gross iron ore output : sl:lght increase in October. 
- Furnace coke production : decrease parallel with that of steel production. 
-Rolled steel : export possibilities remain slight. 
••••• Joint supplement : 
- Parliament-Council-Executives colloquium : speaches by the Presidents of the 
three Executives, and by many members of the Parliament. 
+ See over : The colloquium : between the•Parliament and the Councils 
or the Councils and the Executives? 
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+ In to--day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1417 : 
p. 1 - CET for petroleum products: the Commission is determined to move ahead. 
- EEC-Syria relations: the Syrian Government makes contact with the EEC. 
- Euratom-UK negotiations: the Depu~s' Committee broaches the problemaf 
the British contribution to the Community research programmes. 
P• 2 - EEC-UK negotiations: unsuccessful Deputies' meeting. 
-The European Bureau of Consumers' Association: wants to establish 
close working relations with theCommunity. 
- OECD: the Aid for Turkey Consortium continues its studies. 
- OECD: Mr. John M. Lebby to be the u.s. representative. 
- IMF:its relations with Switzerland 
-~Transport: first appraisal of working conditions. 
P• 3 -Social problems in agriculture: the Commmission's reply to question No 105 
by Mr. Vredeling. 
- Co~y financing of the agricultural policy: the Commission's reply to 
question No. 106 by Mr. Vredeling. 
-Trade with Communist countries : the Commission's reply to question No. lo7 
by Mr. Vredeling. 
-Guide to the European Communities:the Executive's reply to parliamentary 
question No. 111. 
-Modification of regulation No. 15: the Comnd.ssion's reply to question No. 
Jl3 by Mr. Nederhorst. 
p. 4 - EEC-AOS Association : Parliament demands the new convention be initialled before 
the end of the year. 
- European Parliament 1 the budgetary debate and the question of a personnel 
statute •. 
- EEC-Costa Rica 1 Mr. Arguedas Parez to be head of the Costa Rica mission. 
p. 5 - Plenary session of the European Parliament : debate on the right of establish-
ment in agriculture. 
p. l 
p. 2 
p. 3 
+ In to-day's E C S C Bulletin 2777 : 
- Coal and coke stocks : the same tendency as before. 
-Iron market : increased sales by means of alining prices with the world level. 
- American scrap 1 the composite-price remains at 23.5o dollars per ton. 
- The scrap perequation frauds : extensive question (No.ll8) by Mr. van der Goes 
van Naters. 
- The Belgian Government advocates the merger of the coal firms of the Belgian 
Limbourg basin. 
-Transport policy : the European Parliament supports the High Authority • 
••• joint supplement 
-Parliament-Councils-Executives colloquium : yesterday afternoon's speeches. 
Mr. Piccioni closes the debate with a speech on institutional problems. 
+See over: The lesson of the Colloquium : to stick to the facts. 
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Luxembourg, November 23rd, 1962 
+ In to-day's COMMON AMRKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1418 
- Lead and zinc : towards a common policy? 
- Lead and zinc : parliamentary question from M. De Block. 
- EEC-Greece : procedure for interest remission on EIB loans. 
- UK-EEC negotiations : Deputies' meeting - UK proposals on Greater Malayan Fede-
ration. 
- EEC-UK : Sig. Colombo to visit London this week-end. 
-Business cycle : improvement and extension of the Commission's enquiries. 
- Supp1y of services : Commission recommendation on facilitating temporary import 
of instruments or material. 
- Improving farm output : Community to finance studies? 
-Rules of competition : parliamentary question from Mr. Blaisse. 
- Dutch agriculture and EEC 1 parliamentary question from Mr. Vredeling. 
- Court of Justice : hearings next Thursday in oases 26, 28, 29, 30/62 
(interpretation of Art. 12). 
- European Parliament : close of November session speech by Sig. Caron - next ses-
sion in January. 
+ In to-day's E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2778 1 
-Re-inforcing rods Acciaieria Ferriera Adriatica A.F.A. cuts scheduled prices 
by 4.1%. 
-Ruhr coal problem 1 H.A. not to alter its request to the Council to be con-
sulted on application of Art. 37. 
- H.A. debenture loans : share-out of proceeds. 
-Transport : E.P. backs the H.A •• 
- Coal and compressed fuels 1 trends in stocks held by main industrial consumers. 
-New High Authority members take the oath, 
•••• and in the joint supplement : 
- W.E.U. Assembly : debate on Dec. 7-9 on speeding up the EEC-UK talks (Leynen 
report) and on institutional aspects of UK and other accession (Albert-Sorel re-
port). 
- Luoien Radoux replaces Mr. Bohy in the European Parliament. 
+ See over The institutional problems. 
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Luxembourg, November 24th 1962 
+ In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1419 
- EEC-Israel : talks open on Monday. 
- Monetary system 1 EEC experts study Posthuma and Bastian plans 
-Rules of competition (transport) : EEC Council will decide provisional suspension 
on Monday. 
-European Forum on Latin America concludes its work : final recommendation~ 
- EEC growth rate : reply to Sig. Sabatini. 
-Transport legislation in EEC countries : Commission publishes first survey. 
-Turkey : 5 mi dollar development grant from IDA. 
- EEC-African States : technical talks to be over by November 3oZ 
- Council of the Communes of Europe : symposium in Brussels on December B. 
- Werner-Lefevre meeting in Brussels on Monday. 
+ In to-day's E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2779 : 
- UK-ECSC : Deputies establish work programme - problems outstanding over steel. 
- Revision of ECSC Treaty raised in the European Parliament by M. Poher. 
-
11 ECSC- activities and trends", by Raymond Prieur :just published. 
+ The week in Europe. 
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* In to-day's COMMON ~UUU<ET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 142d 
p.l -Council of Ministers of the O.E.C.D. : tomorrow's meeting will be preceeded by a 
coordinating meeting between the Six. 
- Council of Ministers of Transport : decisions with regard to the non-applicability 
of the EEC rules of competition. 
p.2 - "Trade Agreements Conference" 1 achievements so far. Further postponement of the 
time limit for the notification of licence and "exclusive agent" contracts ? 
-Food shortages in Italy 1 the Executive's reply to question No. lo8 by Mr.Vredeling. 
p.3 -Imports of wine into France : the Commission's r~ply to question No. lo9 by Mr. 
Richarts. 
- EEC-AOS negotiations 1 German attitude in the event of one of the Associated States 
recognising the Pankow regime. 
- Output of animal products in the EEC 1 an appreciable rise in 1961 according to the 
Statistical Office. 
p.4 - EEC-UK 1 the bye-election results will influence the policy of the British 
Government. 
- The Consumers' Contact Committee of the EEC underlines the necessity for drawing up 
a common policy for agricultural structures. 
p.5 - Interpenetration. 
* In to-day's E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 278o 1 
- ECSC-UK negotiations 1 the problem of the size of the National Coal BOard. 
p.2 - Price alternations in the steel industry. 
- FIAT-Breda Siderurgica merger 1 once again on the agenda of the H.A •• 
p.3 - American coal 1 conditions of supply on the European market • 
.......... and in to-day's Joint Supplement 1 
- Merger of the Communities 1 meeting of the Permanent Representatives fixed for 29th 
November. 
- Meeting of the WEU Assembly 1 question of defence and British accession to the 
Communities to be studied from December 3rd - 6th. 
* See over : Latin America. 
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P• 1 
Luxembourg, November 27th 1962 
* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No.l4211 
- c.E.T. for petroleum products I the position adopted by the Commission and 
the different national delegations respectively. 
- Cotmcil of Ministers of Transport : next meeting on December 21st. 
- Free movement of capital 1 further decisions by the Council next week. 
2 - Renewal of the EEC-AOS association 1 the problem of aid to production and 
P• 3 
P• 3/4 
P• 
.... 
P• 
l 
2 
3 
the administration of the financial aid. 
- Agriculture imports from Communist countries 1 further Council discussions 
next week. 
- Euratom-Japanese relations : exploratory discussions between the Commission 
and a Japanese delegation. 
-Monetary policy 1 Mr. Posthuma's ideas on the subject. 
- Heath-Colombo meeting : Mr. Colombo regards it as very fruitful. 
- Right of establishment and freedom to provide services 1 the Economic and 
Social Committee will give three opinions over the course of the next 2 days. 
- Public markets 1 towards the harmonisation of the national legislation of 
the Six cotmtries. 
* In to-day·':s E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2781 1 
- The Ruhr coal industry formally requests the authoria~tion of two selling or-
ganisations. 
- Scrap market : latest developments. Quality is as big a problem as price • 
- ECSC-Austria tariff agreement 1 the Italian external tariff for coils to 
be lowered. 
- Modernisation of a Ruhr coal mine. 
- The first international Energy Fair. to be held in 1964. 
- American coal exports 1 latest developments • 
•••• and in the Joint Supplement 1 
- European Parliament and the French elections 1 11 of the 24 French members 
have not been reelected. 
- Council of Ministers of OECD 1 the rate of growth is maintained. The question 
of prices and trade. 
* See over 1 Throwing the price problem open to discussion? 
* "EUROPE" Brief notes 1 I T A L Y No. 96 
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p. 
0 In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No, 1422: er-/·+0 --1 - European Investment Bank: the EIB is floating a new loan of 30 million £orins, 
- Nationalisation of the Italian electrical industry: the Commission asks the 
Italian Government to provide it with the text o£ the proposed bill. 
-''Eurosyndicat" stock exchange index: 146.65 (+6.41%) 
2 - Car industry: the conclusions of the second sector study by the Commission. 
-Wine, beer.spirits: 3rd European Conference tomorrow at Strasbourg. 
p. 3 - Aid to the AOS: recent EDF activity. 
- Euratom-U.S contract: the U.S. is to supply the enriched uranium required by 
the S,E,N.N. power reactor. 
- Operation of the common agricultural policy: preparations for an exchange o£ 
views between the member states and the Commission, 
p. 4 Trade Expansion Act: the Federation of Belgian Industries is anxious about 
protectionist pressure in the u.s. 
4/5 - Organisation of the dairy produce market: divergence of views among the members 
of the Agricultural Section of the ECS with regard to the Commission's propos-
als, 
p. 5 - Special Agricultural Committee: meeting tomorrow to prepare the next meeting 
of the Ministers of Agriculture. 
- Economic and Social Committee: the ECS will shortly give its opinion on the 
Programme of Action and the draft Convention of Association with the AOS, 
0 In to-day's E.c.s. Bulletin No. 2782 
1 Reinforcing rods: the Italian firm "Ferle" increases its scheduled prices, 
- ECSC loan: the ECSC Swiss debenture loan is highly successful. 
- Energy policy: the "Energy" Interexecutive is to meet on December 7th. 
- Ruhr coal industry - Hish Authority discussions. 
p. 2 - Energy costs in industry: according to the results of a German enquiry energy 
only accounts for 4.1% of total costs. 
- Permanent subsidies for coal: the position o£ Mr. de Pous, 
- Concerning the first "International Energy Fair": a correction, 
•••••• and in the Joint Supplement: 
- Final communique o£ the OECD Council meeting: growth, incomes policy, trade 
expansion • • , Denmark becomes a member o£ CAD, Japan to become a member o£ 
OECD? 
0 See over: Wanted; an active and imaginative policy 
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o In to-day's COMMON MARKET/ EURATOM Bulletin No. 1423 
p,l - EEC-Israel talks. : differences about the kind of agreement to be concluded, 
- Italian imports of sweet flour mixtures : Council of State annuls a ministerial 
decision infringing the Rome Treaty, 
p,2 ~ UI-EEC negotiations : the Deputies tackle new problems- wheat flour, tobacco, 
the Greek Association, Art, 234. 
p,3 - EEC Conference on dumping studies particular ~ases and possibilities of 
changing the "boomerang" regulation, 
- Trade Expansion Ac.t : an EEC Commission reply to Sig, Pedini. 
- Food imports France and Germany authorised to levy some compensatory duties. 
p,4-5 - Common farm policy : list of members of the 5 Consultative Committees set up by 
the Commission 
p.5 - Intra-Community cattle and pig trade : Commission proposals to the Council 
for harmonisation of veterinary legislation, 
p,5-6 - Economic and Social Committee : problems being studied. 
p,6 - UK-Euratom negotiations : state of Deputies' talks, 
0 In to-day's E.c.s.c. Bulletin No, 2783 : 
1 - Re-inforcing rods : Gestione Ferriere di Borgaro makes 3 % price cut. 
- Community steel market : stagnation - pressure of foreign competition, 
Composite price : 23,83 doll./ton 
p.2-3- Ruhr- H.A. talks fruitful meeting- H.A. decision possible early in December, 
0 See over Cohesion, extension, efficiency. 
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+ In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1424 : 
,.. 1 - EEC Council and ministerial meetings of the Six : next week's meeting. 
-Monetary Committee : next meeting on December 18-19. 
PP 1/2 -Council of Ministers (agriculture) 1 next Monday, beef, dairy products and rice. 
p. 2 - UK-EEC negotiations: -problems the Six must solve amongst themselves. 
-Deputies settle the problem of Greater Malaysia. 
p. 3 - French imports of Algerian wine 1 written question from M. Vals 
- Financial aid for work on Djibouti harbour : supplementary reply from EEC Commission 
p. 4 - Obstacles to trade : work on a standstill agreement for technical regulations. 
- Prof. Hallstein to visit USA. 
p. 5 - Court of Justice : briefs in case 26/62 on the interpretation of Article 12 of 
EEC Treaty (customs standstill). 
p. 6 -Economic programming, national and European :Rome symposium opens.M. Marjolin's 
speech. 
+ In to-day's E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2784 1 
1/2 - ECSC coal market : estimates for 1963 - 4.5 mi. ton drop in coal and compressed 
fuel consumption. 
p. 3 -Energy problem to be only topic at Consultative Committee meeting on December 13th. 
- General Objective for Steel just published. 
- Scrap eerequation : three fraud cases in Belgium. 
-
11 Tra.ding of educational personnel" : an ECSC study published. 
+ See over 1 Is European programming to be the sum of national planning? 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No.l425 t t~ D ---
1/2 -EEC Council of Ministers agenda for Monday's session t relations with Por-
tugal, Yugoslavia, Turkey- EEC-African Association - bud&etary affairs; cu-
stoms, social and agricultural problems. 
2 -EEC-USA tariff negotiations : preparatory talks between M. Rey and E.P. 
Foregn Trade Committee. 
- Film industry : E.P. Internal Market Committee adopts reports on right of esta-
blishment and supply of services. 
p. 3 
PP 3/4 
- Business cyole enquiries 1 publication - value and limitations 
- Dairy products, vegetagle oils : the concern of vegetable oils 1 the oonoern of 
P• 
p. 
4 
vegetable oil producers. 
- Sig. Eldorado Martino appointed to replace Sig. Russo as Under-Secretary at the 
Italian Foreign Office. 
- European programming : Dr. Erhard firmly against • 
- Mali not to recognize the D.D.R. 
* In to-day's E~c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2785 t 
1/a - Be1gian coal Directorate : Belgian producers opposed to application of Art.37-
prefer to rely on the effects of competition. 
2 - UK-ECSC negotiations : debate on joint import machinery for raw material for 
steel ... 
and in the joint supplement : 
- Legal implications of accession to EEC for the British constitution t Ma-
thew report to WEU Assembly. 
* The Week in Europe. 
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+ In to-da.J''s COMMON MAIU<En'/EI)RATOM Bulletin No. 1426 I 
. p. 1 - Ministers of .the Six 1 Prot Hallstein presents the Commissionl.s proposals on 
the financial regulation. 
• 2 - EEC Council t decisions on CET duties t changes, suspensions • 
- Ministers of Agriculture t rice. · · 
... P•.: 3 - EEC-Greece a· Greek proJects suitable for Cornmunit;r financing - polio;r on regional .. 
de'Velopment. 
- Pigmeat Joints 1 national experts disagree over levies. ~ 
- .YN!Q! 1 Greeks to take part in meetings. 
p. 4 - EEC;.Afrioan States 1 EEC Council to complete new Association convention ~aft 
this week. 
p. 5 - Coordination of 'credit insurance policies 1 situation after working pa.rtr's tenth. 
ineeting. 
p. 6 - Intel'J)enetration. 
+ In to-da.J''s E.c.s.c. Bulletin No~ 2786 1 
.p. l/2 - Coal estimates for first quarter of 1963. 
p. 3 - Steel price schedule changes. 
- Safety in the mines 1 Permanent Bod7 adopts recommendation on underground electri-
cal circuits. 
••••• and in to~~'s Joint Supplement a 
-Britain and EEC t Mr. Gaitskell explains reaSons for his opposition to entr;r. 
- W.E.u. Assemb1J t session opens. 
+ See over t Patriotism and Europe. 
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+ In to-da.J''s COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No,l427t 
.,, l. - ·Mintsters of the SiX t Mr Spaa.k proposes speeding up the UK-EEC negotiations 
and setting the end of Januar.r as dead-line, 
·p. 2 
·p. 
' 
P•· 4 
P• .5' 
.P•, €5 
P• 1 
1/2 
- EEC Council t bearing for Portugal in Februar,r - problems ~r Spain, Yugosla~ 
via, TurkeJ', . 
- EEC and British a.gricul ture t the SiX have still to agree on taoties, 
.. FEDOM .a parlie.mentar;r question. 
.;;. ii&riiian. aazded wool imports a parliantentarJ' question, 
- 19§3 tariff quotas 1 EEC Council puts off decisions - Commission's proposal~ 
• Economio. programming a Roms symposium ends, . . 
""·EEC (J,@.mbers of Commerce 1 views on f'e.rrn poliOJ' and other .current issues, 
·. • Second Euratom research programme 1 wider publici'I;J' for Commission1s plans, 
;. Ministers of' .Agriculture t market organisation fo!-' beef' and .sal·- other pre:-
.· blems taokle'd, 
... EEC-African association t the ministerial discussions, 
+ In to-da.J''s E,c,s.c. Bulletin No. 2:7ftl a 
.. · Iron ore 1 apllioation for B ... A. funds for a mini~~; a deposit in Liberia~ · 
. - Common energy poligy . t. laok of agreement 111&1' mean recourse to nationaJ. measures-, 
· - UK-ECSC t Frenoh and German steel industries' talks with Brtttsb Iron· & . Steel ' 
Federation •. 
• INOX Centre set up in Ital.J'. . . . . 
• Safetr and industrial medeoine t Consultative Committee's labour problems 
· sub-oollllllittee congratulates H,A, on its work ... 
• nStudies in industrial ph.ysioloQ and patholol!jln I Just publiShed, 
+ See over a Courage, Mr. Gaitskell! 
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+ In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1428 : 
- EEC-UK negotiations : declaration by Ministers of the Six 1 the rythm to be 
increased, but no dead-line ; the discussion to be concentrated on several major 
problems ; timetable for the next few meetings ; fruitful discussion on the problem& 
of.Brjtish agriculture. 
- "Eurosyndicat" Stock Exchange Index : 144.96 (-1.15 %) 
- Wages in EEC industries 1 three sets of enquiries in 1963, 1964 and 1965. 
- Liberation of services 1 recommendation on the temporary import ofequipment published 
in the Gazette. 
-Fruit and Vegetables : reference prices for sof~ oranges have been fixed. 
-Institution of a Community viticulture survey 1 Commission regulation published in 
the Gazette. 
- IAEA : colloquium to held at Harwell on the dosymetry of neutrons. 
- ~lem of metayage : an EEC working group set up in Rome. 
-Social developments in the EEC : the Parliamentary Social Committee does not con-
sider the Community record entirely satisfactory. 
- Agricultural Ministers of the Six 1 the achievements of the meeting : progress as 
regards beef; useful discussion on dairy products. 
- Renewal of the EEC-AOS association : proceedings of the Ministers of the Six 
+ In to-day's E.c.s.c. Bulletin Nr. 2788 1 
p.l ~ Interstate Commerce Commission : an American delegation to visit the H.A. January 
14th and 15th. 
- Scrap : developments in the retail trade show divergence as between countries and 
regions. 
p.2 - "Coal" research projects : requests for the extension of the duration of some finan-
cial agreements. 
p.2/3 - Coal imports from third countries : latest developments. 
·• ••• and in the Joint Supplement : 
- Transport 1 the Parliamentary Transport Committee to meet with the delegation of 
the Interstate Commerce Commission next January 15th. 
- W.E.u. Assembly debate on British accession. 
+ See over : Let us be realistic. 
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Luxembourg, 6th December 1962 
* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1428 s 
- Next EEC-UK Ministerial meeting : on the agenda - British agriculture, Greater 
Malaysia, Article 234, and Malta. 
Application of the Financial Regulations 1 the Commission's point of view. 
EEC-AOS negotiations : latest situation. 
- Anti-dumping campaign : result of the Commission's effort • 
- International transport 1 the Commission conttnues its efforts to improve fron-
tier crossing conditions. 
- Council of Agriculture : regulation on the coordination of national structural· 
policies for agriculture and other matters. 
- Paper industry : the anxiety of the French industry with regard to Scandinavian 
competition. 
- Social security : topics and objectives of the European Conference to be held 
next Monday in Brussels. 
* In to-day's E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2789 1 
- Joint selling of Ruhr coal 1 the H.A. will discuss the problem with the Bonn 
Government. 
- American scrap 1 the oomposite-price goes up to 25.50 dollars per ton. 
- Steel price alternations. 
- Steel investments s various projects. H. A. advice on the wide strip mills plan-
ned by Thyssen, Mannesmann, and Oberhausen. 
- Readaptation 1 ll· A. aids to German, Belgian, and F~ench miners affected by 
coal mine clo~es • 
•••••• and in the Joint Supplement 1 
- W.E.U. Assembly : closing debate. Adoption of the Albert Sorel and Mathew RepaM&. 
- Reduction of the Belgian Bank rate : down 0.25. 
- Council of the European Movement 1 declaration on the EEC-UK negotiations. 
* See over 1 Concentration and the consumer. 
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Luxembourg, 7th December 1962 
* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1430: 
- EIB activity in the So~th of Italy: the Commission approves siX new projects. 
- EIB Dutch loan 1 individual allocation s will have to be considerably reduced 
as a result of oversubcription. 
- Euratom : the Scientific and Technical Committee has recommended the Commission 
to increase its activity in the field of fundamental research. 
- European Social Security Conference : the proceedings, the rapporteurs, the 
reports, and the documentation. 
- Vegetable oil products : the consumers are against the idea of any tax on import. 
- Production of agricultural produce and prices s publication of Community statis-
tics. 
-Euratom research.budget s final approval has been put off till the next Council 
session. 
-Radiation injuries : Euratom's medical department has discovered a new form of 
treatment. 
- Euratom Research Programme : publication of a new list of contracts. 
- O.E.C.D. programme of young volunteers for aid to development. 
- O.E.C.D. 1 training period for trade unionists on safety precautions in nuc1ear 
matters. 
* In to-day's E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2790 : 
- Mr Linthorst-Homan will take up his duties at the H.A. on December 17th. 
- Community steel market s stagnation. 
-Coal research projects :"The human factor.,. security". 
- Dismissal of Italian miners in the Limbourg 1 written question Nr. 125 by Mr 
Sabatini. 
-Coal mine closures 1 worries of the Belgian Trade Unions. Communication to the H.A • 
••••• and in to-day's Joint Supplement 1 
- Energy policy 1 the views of Mr Kelly, U.S. Assistant Secretary of Interior, 
as expressed to Agence EUROPE, 
* See over : Towards a European currency 
priority. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No, 1431 s 
- EEC Commission adopts Standing Orders. 
- Tobacco 1 CET duty applicable in Corsioa. 
- Study Grants 1 EEC Commission makes second series of grants to European 
institutes. 
- EEC-African States : agreement at ambassadorial level on draft text of con-
vention. 
2 - FEDOM : details of aid to African States. 
, - ru:;er frontier crossings (Rhine and Meuse) s EEC Commission efforts to ease 
formalities. 
3 - Wage transfers by Greek workers : EEC Commission reply to M. Troclet. 
1 
2 
- EEC-Israel negotiations 1 first phase concluded yesterday ~ EEC Council to 
examine situation on January 20-21. 
* In to-day's E.c.s.c. Builetin No. 2791 1 
- Coal output ; November 1962 
- Be1gian coal : little improvement in shift yields in relation to the RUhr. 
- Knowledge of transport rates : good progress in H. A, negotiations wilth Italy. 
- Natural gas power station inaugurated in Germany. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1432 : 
pp 1/6 - EEC-UK negotiations : having settled certain problems with regard to association, 
the Seven are once again tackling the problem of British agriculture. 
p. 2 - Movement of goods by post : supplementary reply by the Commission to question 
No. 35/1961 by Mr. Vendroux. 
- Euratom research programme : the areas in which the Commission would like to 
receive proposals for collaboration. 
p. 3 -Commission's Programme of Action : favourable attitude of the ~CF~. 
P• 4 
P• 5 
P• l 
p. 2 
- Community share price index : to be included as from now in the EEC monthly 
statistics. 
- Renewal of the EEC-AOS association : the Six have settled numerous technical 
problems. 
- World Trade Conference : the UN Assembly postpones the Conference till 1964. 
- GATT : The Council will settle the date of the next ministerial meeting. 
- Japan-Benelux negotiations : prelude to EEC-Japan negotiations? 
- EFTA : meeting of the Consultative Committee in Oslo. 
-~ .: imminent accession of five African States. 
- Comitextil I' results of the recent Brussels meeting. 
-European Social Security Conference: the opening of the proceed!~- Mr Levi-
Sandri explains the real purpose of the Conference. 
* In to-day's E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2793 1 
- Italian steel industry : ORI reduces its prioes for reinforcing rods. 
- Rolled steel : satisfactory amount of new orders in November. 
- Energy polioy : the "Energy" Interexecutive is preparing for the next minister-
ial meeting. 
- Irish diplomatic mission to the High Authority. 
- Community trade in coal s forecasts for 1963. 
- UN Steel Committee 1 meeting postponed. 
-Creation of.a Christian Democratic working group on energy problems in Nordrhein· 
Westfa~···' · . ~.;.;,,·~~r;c·iili1il:¥,.;dlmRr;m;~~. 
[* See over • Pro domo nostra. ) I 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1433: 
- EEC-Portugal : the Portuguese 
Frebruary 11th or 12th. 
Government. invited to present its case 
/-l( ~ 
/ 
(J! --· ' i . f 1)..---
on 
- EEC-UK negotiations : the Six propose 
to examine the problems posed by the 
- Council of Ministers of Agriculture : 
13th and 14th December. 
the creation of a special committee 
abolition of deficiency payments. 
very full agenda for the session on 
- Common agricultural policy : declaration by Mr. Freeman. 
p. 3 - Wheat flour exports to third ·countries : the temporary provisions in force to 
be continued till February. 
p. 3/4 - Harmonisation of turnover taxes : the Conference of Chambers of Commerce of the 
EEC countries approvesthe Commission's proposals. 
p. 4 - Court of Justice : the Advocate General is to sum up tomorrow in the case 26/62 
P• 1 
p 2 
p. 1 
P• 2 
on the interpretation of article 12 (customs standstill). 
- EEC-Thailand : establishment of a Thai diplomatic mission to the EEC. 
- Trade Expansion Act : Mr. Herter sworn in as American negotiator. 
- Maritime transport and the common policy 1 discussion between M. Lambert Schaus 
and Sig. Dominedo. 
- Euratom-~eece : Ambassador Tranos presents his letters of credence to President 
Chatenet. 
* In to-day's E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2793 : 
-European Social Security Conference : M. Finet recalls the need for a special 
status for miners. 
- Steel market : slight increase in new orders during November. 
- French railway rate reform : the H.A. requests additional information. 
- ECSC-Ivory Coast : the results of the prospection for minerals are to be sub-
mitted to the Ivory Coast Government • 
••••• and in the Joint Supplement : 
- European Movement : British entry into the Community welcomed - but it must 
not be at the expense of the Treaties. 
- European policy : declaration by Dr. Adenauer. 
- Debate on energy problems organised in Germa1!l : contributions from Messrs. Hell-
wig, Krekeler, Boldrini, and Anderheggen. 
- French National Assembly : President de Gaulle underlines the value of Franco-
German cooperation. 
* See over : Coming ·~p to the finish? 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1434 I I) r-----
,-r _p ---------
P• 1 - Advisory Committee on ententes : EEC Commission to present its first draft 
P• 2 
P• 3 
P• 4 
p. 5 
P• 1 
pp 1/2 
p. 2 
decisions on specific cases. 
- Eurosyndicat : 144.16 (-0.55%). 
- Licencing and exclusive agent contracts : E.P. Internal Market Committee 
backs EEC Commission, tho' with slight reservations. 
- U.S. economy : OECD study recommends expansionary budgetary policy. 
- Common farm policy criticised by E.European countries 
- Intra-Community poultry trade : several Regulations published in Official 
Journal. 
- EEC Council (agriculture) 1 programme of work thrown out by creation of the 
Mansholt Committee. 
- UK-EEC : Mansholt Committee : divergent interpretations of mandate. 
- Court of Justice : Advocate-General's conclusions in 26/62 (interpretation of 
Art. 12). 
- Euratom : symposium on nuclear insurance. 
* In to-day's E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2794 1 
- Steel prices : changes in some Italian schedules. 
- 48-hour strike in Italian steel industry. 
- German compressed fuel market : trends. 
- ECSC-Denmark : first contacts next Monday. 
- Court of Justice : rulings on Friday in two scrap perequation oases. 
- German 6il imports : Ruhr mines ask for federal control. 
- Wide hot-strip mills : ~tput capacity • 
•••• and in to-day's Joint Supplement 1 
- Energy debate at Bad Godesberg 1 M. Burgbaoher calls for greater centralisa-
tion of production. 
- E.P. Energy Committee adopts Philipp report on gas industry. 
-Council of Europe : Switzerland to apply to join- Federal Parliament's deci-
sion. 
* See over A wis.e decision. 
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+ In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1435 : 
p.l - Economic policy machinery : EEC Commission recommendations to the Six govern-
ment on perfecting it. 
- Exclusiveagent contracts : Commission to make known its definitive views next 
week. 
ppl/2- Court of Justice : Advocate-General's conclusions in 12/62 (interpretation of 
article 12). 
p.2 - Social security : Ministers of Labour of the Six to meet in Luxembourg in Jan~ 
uary to examine results of the Conference. 
- American Machine & Foundry Co transfers headquarters to Geneva. 
p.3 - Economic situation in EEC : Brief Notes show more uniform growth of industrial 
output. 
- Tarif guotas for 1963 .:. further EEC Commission proposals to the Council. 
p.4 - European gas industry : conclusions contained in Philipp Report. 
- Consumers in EEC : Contact Committee to hold study session in Brussels in 
March 1963. 
- Turnover tax : EEC report on harmonisation on sale. 
p.5 - UX-EEC : Mansholt Committee •. 
-EEC Council (agriculture) : two regulations adopted. 
+ In to-day's E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2795 
.1. -Concentrations : FIAT-BREDA Siderurgica sanctionned by the H.A •• 
- Composite price sticks at 25.50 doll./ton. 
p.2 - New H.A. members take the oath 
- Ruhr coal : current situation concerning joint selling. 
p.3 - Competitivity o£ coal:a call for effective measures. 
- Energy policy Consultative Committee debates the Memorandum. 
and in to-day's Joint Supplement 
- Monnet Committee : session next Monday. 
- American coal output : CEPCEO reply to Mr Kelly 
--Vice-president of the H.A. to be chosen in Brussels on Tuesday. 
EUROPE Brief Notes No. 97 B E N E L U X 
See over : Who else shall we have to wait for? 
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+ In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1436 : 
p. l/2 - Council of Ministers : heavy programme of work. The various points on the agenda. 
Negotiations with Turkey. 
'• 2/3 - Gingerbread 1 decision of the Court of Justice in the case 2-3/62 (Belgian and 
Luxembourg Governments vs. the EEC). Legal definition of "taxes of equivalent 
effe'ct". 
p. ) -Court of Justice : inadmissibility of appeals 16-17, 19-22, 31 and 33/62. 
- The pro-communist Trade Unions (FSM) and the Common Market. 
p. 3/4 - EEC-UK negotiations : the Mansholt Committee continues to produce results. 
p. 5 - Application of art. 85 patent licence agreements : Question No. 126 by Mr. Blaisse 
- Agricultural markets 1 statistics on trade in agricultural produce since January 
1962. 
p. 6 
p. 7 
- Mr. Legrand-Lane, Director General in the European Parliament. 
-Deficiency payments : the outlines of the system and the British point of view 
on how to replace them. 
- Euratom-UK negotiations : the problem of private agreements betwenn British firms 
and those in third countries. 
+ In to-day's E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2796 : 
1 - Scrap perequation 1 the Court of Justice the suits against the H.A. brought by 
Hauts Fournaux de chasse, Meroni (Erba), and Meroni (Milan). 
p. 2 - Court of Justice 1 decision in cases 5-11 and 13-15/62. 
-Reinforcing rods and merchant rolled steel : Modena reduces its price schedules. 
- Mr. Legrand-Lane, director General in the European Parliament. 
p. 3 -Labour costs 1 results of an enquiry in the Community mines and steel industry. 
- The new members of the H.A. take the oath. 
+ EUROPE/Documents .No. 174 : EUROPE AND LATIN AMERICA 
+ See over 1 A Community with a "common destinf, not a limited company. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1437 : 
p.l - Exploratory talks EEC-Iran : the Commission has submitted a report to the Council. 
- Court of Justice details of the verdicts 16-17 and 19-22/62. 
r•2 - Court of Justice : details of the verdict 31/33/1962. 
- EEC-Greece Association Committee : results of the first meeting. - Consultation 
on the negotiations with the UK and preparation for harmonising agricmltural 
policies. 
p.3 - "Ten years of agricultural products trade in Europe 1951-1960" 1 an ECE (UNO) 
report. 
-~ 1 First meeting of the working group on new procedures for lowering customs 
tariffs. 
- The Commission has submitted to the Parliament and to the Council a list of the 
tasks which it is not able to accomplish. 
- Meeting of President Hallstein and the Prime Minister of Somalia. 
p.4 -European conference on social security : end of the work. Adoption of conclusions 
in which the different points of view are set out. 
- Aid to Turkey : works of the OECD-consortium 
- EEC-OAS negotiations : most of the points outstanding are technical. 
* In to-day's E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2797 1 
p.l - ECSC-UK negotiations : slow progress. 
p.2 - Exch8nge of steel products between URSS and the Community. 
and in to-day's Joint Supplement 1 
- Consultative Assembly: session from 14th to 17th January. Important 
debate on the present problems of European integration on the basis of the 
Pflimlin and Vos reports. 
-M. Caron chairman at the European debate in Rome. 
- Common transport policl : Interexecutive meeting yesterday in Brussels. 
* The Week in Europe. 
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Luxembourg, 17th December 1962 ~~ ___-
+ In to-day's COMMON MARKET/ EURATOM Bulletin No. 1438 f} b----
- EEc and Euratom Councils: several budgetary decisions taken - no meeting of the 
Governors of the Bank - association with the African States 
- Italian engineering industry: EEC Commission may contact Italian government 
about export rebates 
- Anti-dumping duties: Italian parliament passes legislation 
- Farm policyl management of the egg market: an EEC Commission reply 
-Newsprint: newspaper editors call for abolition of duty 
- UK-EEC: upsurge of opposition in the. Conservative party 
- European Social Security Conference: essential points of the conclusions 
- EEC-African States: procedure fo~ccording investment aid more or less fixed 
- EEC-African States: OAMCE ministers tackle points at issue 
+ In to-day's E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2798 
- Mr. ·Spierenburg on ECSC problems 
- Denmark-ECSC : official opening of negotiations for accession -statement Qv Mr 
p.er Haekkerup. 
- Council of Ministers : Belgian coal problem. 
3 - Ruhr coal sales agencies : Herr Westrick hopes the H.A. can sanction two agen-
oies 
and in to-day's Joint Supplement : 
- European policy : de Gaulle-Macmillan, de Gaulle-Piccioni and Couve de Murville-
Schroeder meetings. 
- Council of Europe 1 Switzerland becomes full member. 
- Monnet Committee prepares its next declaration. 
-Franco-German relations 1 agreements could be signed in January. 
+See over 1 Not to open the way to arbitrary action. 
+ EUROPE/Documents No 175 1 The arguments of the Executive and the advocate 
general as to the admissibility of appeals 
brought against a council regulation by private 
parties. 
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+ In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1439 : 
1 - Transport : special session of EEC Council postponed at French request. 
- Renewal of EEC-African States Convention 1 full agreement - Convention 
likely to be initialled on Thursday and signed at the end of January. 
2 - UK-EEC negotiations : 15th ministerial session starts tomorrow - no maJor 
3 
4 
5 
6 
1 
decisions expected - preliminary British statement on institutions -
interim report from Mansholt Committee. 
- OECD 1 Mr Halvard Lange (Norway), chairman of the Council. 
-Turnover tax 1 views of member countries on EEC Commission's harmonisation 
proposals - .Italian reservations about the substance. 
-Sulphur, lead, zinc : conditions imposed for a year's prolongation of escape 
clause for Italy. 
- Interpenetration. 
- Council of Ministers calls on European Bank to study practical details of 
aid to Turkey - further tariff quota decisions. 
+ In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2799 1 
- Full knowledge of transport rates r constructive proposals from the Italian 
government. 
2 - Belgian coal problem 1 Council of Ministers warmly contests the scope for 
3 
recourse to Art. 37. 
- ECSC Council 1 next meeting on Frebruary 4-5. 
- Just published 1 "Work, techniques, and the methodes of payment". 
- European Conference on SOcial Security 1 conclusions about the minilg industry. 
- German steel industry's contribution to the industrial activity of w. Berlin. 
-High Authority : Vice-president still not appointed - rotation envisaged • 
••• and in the Joint Supplement 1 
- Monnet Committee hopes that the EEC Commission will conduct the tariff 
negotiations with the u.s. on behalf of the Six. 
- Dutch Parliament 1 European Movement calls on parties to favour European 
integration. 
+ See over 1 Determining what practical steps are needed. 
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+In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1440 
1 - EEC-Cyprus : Cyprus requests association. 
-EEC Council : still no decision on trade with countries of the oriental bloc. 
pp 1/2 
p. 1 
p. 2 
p. 3 
pp 4/5 
p. 6 
- Sole agent agreements : difficult decision by the Commission this evening. 
- "Eurosyndicat" stock exchange index : 145.01 (+ 0.58%). 
- EEC-UK negotiations : agreement on Malta and the three protectorates. Declara-
tion by Mr. Heath on the institutional question. 
road transport 
- Tariff quotas : compromise solution. The principle of the introduction of a 
customs duty as from July 1963 is accepted. 
- Problem of British accession :affect of the result of the Brussels negotiations 
on the British rate of investement. Opinion within the Conservative party. 
+ In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No 2800 : 
1 - New steel prices. 
- FThT-Breda steel merger : the "limited" character of the H.A. authorisation. 
-Ruhr coal : the prohibition of free sales prolonged for a month. 
p. 2 
-Consultative Committee : its composition for the next two years. 
- Readaptation aids in favour of German workers. 
p. 3 - Energy policy : the H.A. is to request a formal opinion from the Consultative 
Committee on the matter. 
+See over : The wealth of Europe. 
+ EUROPE/Brief notes No. 98 : West Germany. 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM No, 1441 : 
p. 1 - EUROPE will close down for 1 o days. 
- Sole agent agreements :discussions are continuing within the European Commis-
sion. 
p.l/2 EEC-AOS Association : the Convention was initialled this morning. The last 
phase of the negociations. 
'· 2/5 - EEC - UK negociations : the Conference takes note of the work of the Mansholt 
Committee. The situation is developping slowly. 
p. 3 - Butter imports into Italy : the Italian authorities critictsed by the Dutch. 
- Organisations of the fruit and vegetable market :written question No. 127 by 
Mr. MUller-Hermann. 
- Coordination of agricultural structure policy : publication of the Council decision 
in the Official Gazette. 
P• 4 - Community financial aid to Turkey :not less than 125 million dollars worth of 
soft loans over 5 years. 
p.4/5- Liberation of capital movements: the contents of the "second directive" adopted 
by the EEC Council. 
P• 5 - Renewal of the EEC-AOS Association :declaration by M. Rocherau on the general 
significance of the Convention. 
~'In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 28ol: 
p. I - Coke production : down 2 "/n by comparison with 1961. 
- COBECHAR :the decision whether to authorise will be taken in January. 
- American scrap :the composite-price rises to 25.83 dollars per ton. 
P• 2 - Belgium coal subsidies : authorisatio~ granted under article 26 of the Convention. 
- Sanctions taken against 11 Italian firms. 
- Written question No. 129: guarantees as to the personal morality of civil ser-
vants taken on. 
- Iron ore: Soviet supplies for Salzgitter. 
p. 3 - Consumer coal stocks : reduction in comparison with 1961. 
- "Thomas powder" prices in Luxembourg . 
• • • • and in the Joint Supplement 
- List of French rrembers of the European Parliament. 
- The ex-students of the College of Europe at Bruges examine the situation in the 
European civil service • 
- Energy market :the report on the long term prospects to be submitted to the 
Council of Ministers. 
*See over : The wealth of Europe - and its generosity. 
* EUROPE/Documents No. 17 8 : The joint declaration of the "Action 
Committee of the United States of Europe" 
(tenth session). 
* EUROPE/ Brief Notes No. 99 FRANCE. 
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+ In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1442 : 
n. 1 - Mr. Dirk Spierenburg Dutch Permanent Representative with EEC 
,1/2/6- UK-EEC negotiations : the farm problem - the experts begin to see the light. 
p. 3 - EEC external trade : imports .increase more rapidly than exports. 
-Rising prices : EEC Business Cycle Policy Committee continues its studies. 
- Harmonisation of national budgets : Italy now ready to bring financial year into 
line with calendar year. 
-Free movement of capital 1 work of the Monetary Committee. 
p. 4 - Staff recruiting : a parliamentary question • 
- Lead and zinc (Dutch quotas) : an EEC Commission reply. 
- Agriculture : EEC 1962 harvests. 
p. 5 ·· New EEC-African Convention : clauses relating to right of establishment and free-
ing of payments. 
- Transport of irradiated fuel 1 Euratom to launch further call for tenders. 
p. 6 - Sole agent contracts : EEC Commission lays down simplified procedure for registra-
tion of some contracts. 
+ In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No 2802 
1 - Pithead coal stocks continue to fall. 
- Mr Spierenburg now Dutch Permanent Representative. 
- Iron ore output for Jan. -Nov. down by 3.1. mi tons on 1961. 
p. 2 -Consultative Committee : M. Kegel Free T.U.'s candidate for the chairmanship. 
- Scrap perequation : H.A. reply to Mr. van der Goes. 
p. 3 - Concrete rods : Prevalda (Italy) cuts prices. 
- Productivity and wages further study by Labaour Problems Commission of the 
Consultative Committee on Jan. 4. 
+ See over : The end of a year. 
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+ In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1443 
1 - European Parliament : January session postponed, 
p. 2 
p. 3 
p. 4 
p. 1 
- gole agent contracts: Commission proposes extending time-limi~for notifica-
tion to 1.1.64 
- Manufacture of nuclear fuel ~lements for power stations : turnover in 1975 will 
reecn 80 mi • DM. 
- Grain : EEC Commission takes decisions and lays down regulations for trade 
with third countries. 
- EEC-African States 1 European Parliament would like to give its opinion before 
the new Convention is signed. 
- Dutch agriculture 1 Commission reply. 
-European Social Fund 1 EEC Commission's first balance-sheet. 
-Community business cycle enquiries : Federation of Dutch Industries stands by 
its reservations. 
-Vertical agreements 1 text of Commission communique. 
+ In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No 2803 : 
- European Parliament 1 January session put back some days. 
-Rhine shipping : Six to consult Central Commission for the Rhine • 
~ - ECSC steel market : situation. 
-Ruhr coal :conditions for joint selling, 
+ Note to Readers : The next issue of "EUROPE" will be published on January 
the second 19§3. 
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